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Why undertake an urban character assessment for 
Gateshead?

Delivering design quality in new development that 
safeguards the best of Gateshead  urban and rural buildings, 
townscapes and landscapes requires a clear understanding 
of the Borough’s character, past and the current trends and 
pressures upon it. One way to achieve this is for design to 
refl ect key elements of the quality environment that already 
exists.  This helps to ensure that a development, whilst having 
its own identity respects the distinctive qualities that make 
Gateshead diff erent to other towns and cities.

The purpose of the urban character study is to provide 
baseline evidence to further the understanding of the local 
distinctiveness and the characteristics of the various urban 
settlements within the Borough.  

The work provides an evidence base for understanding the 
characteristics of environments.  Just as important, however, 
the study provides information to help everyone aff ected to 
discuss the form and implications of proposed changes to 
the environment and to help shape the future environment 
people live in.  It is intended to  be a positive tool for spatial 
planning.  Through it’s application, the Borough Council 
intends to promote better standards of urban design for both 
residential and mixed use developments across the Borough.  

The document fulfi ls a number of purposes including 

 ��Providing evidence to inform the Local Development 
  Framework (LDF), including the Core Strategy,  
  alongside other characterisation evidence
 
 ��Providing a guide to assist in the application of 
  policy  through the determination of applications
  informing future allocation policies in Development  
  Plan Documents (DPDs) providing for better standards 
  of urban design supplementing principles set out in a 
  range of national design guidance

Methodology 

The work follows the Urban Landscape & Townscape 
Assessment (ULTA) methodology developed by English 
Heritage and the Civic Trust as part of the ‘fact-fi nding’ 
stages of Bridging NewcastleGateshead, the housing market 
renewal pathfi nder.  The character assessment has been 
undertaken using the Vitality Index Areas (VIAs) which cover 
all of the urban areas of the Borough.  The ULTA approach 
was developed by Gateshead Council and English Heritage 
as a way of providing a rapid overview of the physical and 
environmental characteristics of each VIA.  The survey and 
reporting work has been completed by urban design offi  cers 
from Gateshead Council.

The survey work 

The surveying work for each of the VIAs has been completed 
by North of England Civic Trust for Gateshead Council.  A 
pro forma provided by Gateshead Council was used to 
record various aspects of each area, from land use and traffi  c 
movement to character, stimulus and vegetation impact.  
Elements of this survey form have been included within this 
document.    Each VIA area within the HMR area was surveyed 
during the winter and spring months of 2004/5.  The 
remaining VIA areas were surveyed from later 2009 through 
until summer 2010.

Status

This Appraisal provides a background document on urban 
character analysis that has informed, and is referred to in, 
the Core Strategy. The Council will therefore take account of 
the evidence it provides in exercising its planning role and 
in other situations where applicable.  The character appraisal 
is also a key evidence document which will support the 
forthcoming Supplementary Planning Document relating 
to urban design.  The character study should be referred to 
within Design and Access Statements to illustrate how the 
contextual surroundings of a site has informed the design of 
a development.

Content 

The character appraisal  has been grouped into the 5 
neighbourhood areas, Central, East, Inner West, South 
and West for the Borough.  Vitality Index Areas have been 
subdivided according to which neighbourhood area they fall  
within.  

A summary at the end of each neighbourhood area is 
provided which considers what are the emerging spatial 
urban design issues across the neighbourhood area.  These 
issues are related to the 7 key objectives of ‘good design’ as 
identifi ed in By Design: Towards Better Practice in Planning, a 
companion guide to PPS1.  

Introduction 
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Background 

As a means of introducing the Vitality Index Areas, which form the basis of this appraisal, this 
chapter gives an outline of the main infl uences in the development of the major settlements 
within the Borough, concentrating on those aspects that have shaped the towns and villages 
as they appear today.

Topography and Geology

The basic structure of any landscape is formed by its underlying geology. The actions of 
weathering, erosion and deposition alter the form of this geology, creating drainage patterns 
and soils which, in turn, infl uence patterns of vegetation and landuse.

The Tyne valley lies within an area of Coal Measures rocks of Upper Carboniferous age. During 
the Carboniferous age, some 300 million years ago, the area was frequently covered by water. 
Large deltas accumulated sand, mud and thick vegetation and as the sea receded coal swamps 
were formed.  This occurred repeatedly leading to the formation of a complex sequence of 
rocks that are characterised by a succession of shales and sandstones with numerous coal 
seams.  These strata were then lifted up out of the sea and folded.  The sandstone that underlies 
the central part of the study area provides the ridge on which the settlements of Newcastle and 
Gateshead were built. This sandstone became the predominant local building material as can 
be seen in many prominent older buildings around the Tyne Gorge.

As the strata were lifted up out of the sea and folded this was accompanied by faulting resulting 
in features such as the Ninety Fathom Fault that runs east-west across the area. Cutting through 
the Carboniferous rocks are dolerite dykes, formed as a result of volcanic activity in western 
Scotland during the Tertiary period, some 25 million years ago. Whin dyke crosses the area from 
north-west to south-east.

The shape of the land today is greatly infl uenced by the last ice age.   Much of Gateshead and 
Newcastle would have been covered with glacial ice to a depth of about half a mile.   A major 
ice stream moved through the Tyne Gap spreading across Newcastle from the west, a second 
ice stream moved southwards from the Cheviot Hills while a third ice sheet fl owed along the 
line of the Northumberland Coast.

The main deposit formed during this time was till, representing debris torn from the ground 
overrun by the ice and deposited downstream. This till is seen as surface deposits of boulder 
clay .  Glaciation also altered drainage patterns, by blocking the original route of the river Wear 
north, causing it to divert eastwards cutting a new channel through the Magnesian Limestone 
Plateau to fl ow into the North Sea at Sunderland.  The abandoned course of the pre-glacial 
Wear is now occupied by the river Team. In the last stages of the glacial period, temporary lakes 
were formed locally, in which deposits of fi ne silt and clay accumulated.  These fl uvioglacial 
sands and gravels and laminated clays (including Pelaw Clay) were laid down over the lowlands.

The surface geology of the study area is now dominated by Quaternary drifts deposited by the 
receding glaciers some 15,000 years ago. These quaternary deposits (particularly the boulder 
clays and laminated clays) have been exploited for brick making.

Increased fl ow of streams during deglaciation caused severe downcutting of existing river 
courses. One of the most dramatic of these is the Tyne Gorge, a steep sided channel cut through 
an upstanding sandstone ridge. This period also resulted in the formation of the `denes’ or 
steep sided valleys in which tributaries of the Tyne fl ow.  These valleys were to be later fi lled by 
glacial tills, for example in the Team Valley. It is evident that, stripped of their glacial deposits, 
many of the river valleys would be below sea level today. In the last 15,000 years change to the 
geomorphology of the landscape has occurred as a result of human exploitation of the physical 
resource. This has resulted in the formation of clay pits in the glacial till, and old mine workings 
and quarries in the bedrock which have been subsequently fi lled with mining spoil as well as 
household and industrial waste. Subsidence and land slips resulting from the working of coal 
seams are also features of the physical landscape in this area today.

The shales of the Northumberland, Durham and Cumberland coalfi elds form relatively low 
ground close to the coast. However, to the west of Newcastle and Gateshead the ground rises 
in response to subdued escarpments formed by thicker sandstones. One of these sandstone 
ridges passes underneath Newcastle and Gateshead.  

Landscape Character

Within the Character of England map, the borough of Gateshead is covered by two broad
landscape character areas which extend far beyond the Gateshead administrative boundary. 
These areas are as follows:

��Tyne and Wear Lowlands: and
��The Durham Coalfi eld Pennine Fringe.

The Key Characteristics as outlined in the Character of England study for each of these
character areas are summarised below.

Tyne and Wear Lowlands

��An undulating landform incised by the rivers Tyne and Wear and their tributaries.
�  Dominated by widespread urban and industrial development, and a dense network
 of major road and rail links.
��A landscape of considerable recent change, with a long history of coal mining -
 now revealed only by locally prominent open-cast extraction areas, spoil heaps and
 recently restored sites.
��Large, open fi elds of arable crops with urban fringe eff ect of pony grazing and
 other miscellaneous activities around settlements.
��Irregular woodland cover, generally sparse, but with well-wooded, steep, valley
 sides, estates with mixed woodland and parkland trees, and plantations on
 restored spoil heaps.
��Historic riverside cities of Newcastle-upon-Tyne and Durham, strategically located
 at bridging points of the rivers Tyne and Wear.
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The Durham Coalfi eld Pennine Fringe

��A rolling upland landscape of broad open ridges and valleys with a strong westeast
 grain.
��A transitional landscape with pastoral farming on higher ground in the west giving
 way to arable and mixed farming in the valleys and to the east.
��A rural landscape heavily infl uenced by the mining industry, in particular to the
 north and east, with scattered mining and industrial settlements, of terraced and
 estate housing, occupying prominent sites linked by a network of main roads.
��Numerous small plantations of conifers or mixed woodland, as blocks or
 shelterbelts, on hillside; in places more extensive conifer woodlands on hillsides.
��Open wide ridges of regular large fi elds bounded by dry stone walls and fences
 and crossed by straight roads. Isolated farmsteads.
��Broad valleys of arable and mixed farmland with low hedges, strips of broadleaved
 woodland following rivers and streams, and conifer plantations on valley sides.
��Open-cast coal workings often forming intrusive features in the rural landscape.
��Restored areas often creating bland landscape.
��A few scattered small country houses, set within parkland and well-wooded
 estates

Historic Development 

The historical development of Gateshead, and its relationship with the physical landscape 
is evident in the modern built environment.  Typically, those areas which clearly refl ect key 
periods of historic development have the strongest character and sense of place, meaning that 
Gateshead is positively infl uenced by the past.

The diverse landscape, rural and urban form of the plan area has been extensively shaped and 
infl uenced by the network of rivers and development of industrial activity over the last two 
centuries.  Until the onset of the Industrial revolution, Gateshead had existed for centuries as a 
small and obscure river and roadside town, its prosperity based primarily on the all important 
coal trade.  Coal mining began in the 14th century, promoted by the Bishop of Durham, who 
was quick to realise the importance of the mineral wealth beneath the town.  It reached its 
peak during the 17th century and then slowly declined.  Like many towns, Gateshead was 
transformed by the Industrial Revolution. Fuelled by the local coal, a variety of new industries 
developed, in particular chemicals, iron founding and locomotive manufacture, that radically 
changed the face of the time.  

Many of the industries are no longer present (i.e. coal) but the legacy of these activities and 
others are inherently expressed in the built and natural landscape.   Gateshead has a strong 
urban form along the River Tyne and to the south/east, the west of the Borough is predominantly 
rural.  It is worth stressing that present coverage of urban area associated with Gateshead 
bears little resemblance to the area covered in 17th ,18th  and 19th century.  Gateshead was 
a town in the county of Durham, unit with Newcastle by the river tyne and bridges.  In 1835 
Gateshead became a municipal borough and a county borough in 1888.  In 1974 it became a 
metropolitan borough merging with Blaydon, Felling, Ryton, Whickham, Birtley and Lamesley 
forming a much larger are.  These and other settlements although interlinked with each other 
by virtue of proximity all developed and grew as separate towns and villages.  

Geographically Gateshead (and Newcastle) are removed from other major urban areas 
and much of their diverse character comes from the close proximity of the urban and rural 
environments, and further proximity to the coast, and Northumberland. 

The Tyne Gorge and River Tyne, together with the Team, Derwent, and various burns which run 
into the Tyne have directly infl uenced the pattern of development and its growth.  The River 
Tyne is both a link between Newcastle and Gateshead and a physical barrier.  The fi rst crossing 
appeared in Roman times and each further bridge refl ects a key period of development such 
as the industrial revolution and Millennium.  The Tyne Gorge and numerous river crossings is 
now a cultural signature for the region.  The Tyne Gorge and wider topography has infl uenced 
development patterns.

During the 17th and 18th century, large estates such as Gibside, Ravensworth and Axwell 
developed in the west of the Borough, around impressive houses and planned landscapes and 
gardens and all include work from national architects.  Industrial suburbs developed around 
the rivers Derwent and Team 

The C19 is signifi cant for various reasons, the industrial revolution, and the expansion of 
Gateshead to respond to the increasing population and wealth.

• The industrial revolution (early C19) had a huge impact on the built environment and the  
 expansion of the urban cores of Gateshead.  Non-competing heavy industries developed  
 on both sides of the River Tyne, and along the network of rivers on both sides.  The birth  
 and development of rail and the High Level Bridge reinforced links between the Newcastle 
 and Gateshead.

• Expansion in Gateshead follows the River Tyne.  Housing within the Tyne Gorge is typically  
 brick terraces and in the ‘Tyneside Flat’ style.   Grander housing grew along the higher  
 points looking over the Tyne Gorge.  Field enclosures enabled Gateshead to expand south  
 along Shipcote, Low Fell and High Fell.   Suburban development from this period is typically 
 in brick with pockets of stone building, of high quality; relates well to the topography, and  
 is  generally of high townscape value.  Rural settlements began to expand during this 
 period, some merging with the growing urban core such as Brandling Village, Felling, and  
 Heworth.

• The C19 also saw the development of planned public parks such as Saltwell.  Public   
 sculpture was introduced to mark events, people and places.

By the early C20 industry in the region peaked and declined with heavy industries such as 
coal and ship building aff ected the most and areas where these industries were built declined.  
Changes in industry led to the development of planned industrial estates, Team Valley is a 
pioneering example of this.  Other early C20 developments of signifi cance include the Tyne 
Bridge, public libraries, department stores, commercial buildings and cinemas.

Post war planning led to several key developments relating to transport, retail and education.  
A much improved road network developed through Gateshead.  The Felling By-pass and 
Gateshead Highway and Western by-pass positively improved access and movement but also 
created physical barriers which divide large sections of the urban environment.  

The Metro system, its design concept and structural responses such as the QEII bridge across 
the Tyne reinforce the possibilities for high quality solutions.  Gateshead led retail development, 
embracing the out of town Metro Centre.

Housing development in Gateshead has led to large swathes of housing estates along the 
periphery of Gateshead and edges of the larger outlying villages.  The extent and location 
has been constrained by the green belt designation covering half the Borough.  There are 
good examples of interwar and post war housing, with strong references to vernacular 
architecture and local materials.  Mass house building towards the second half of the century 
is less successful.  .  Breaking up the mass house building are innovative approaches to social 
housing, such as Staiths, Boklok and the less successful Ravensworth Estate.  

Gateshead has embraced the arts with high quality contemporary developments such as 
the Baltic and Sage Gateshead, reconnecting the two banks of the Tyne with the Millennium 
Bridge.  The Staiths South Bank housing development has set a high standard for housing 
development, in terms of the approach to traffi  c and movement but also as a move away from 
‘anywhere’ architecture to a form designed for its location

The Big Opportunity - Joint Venture Vehicle

Throughout this document there are various references to Joint Venture Vehicle (JVV) sites.   
Gateshead Council and its strategic partners are looking to appoint partners or a consortium 
to work the Council  to transform and regenerate housing in Gateshead. 

This is a long-term initiative over a period of 15 to 20 years and a major priority for the 
Council.   Gateshead Council’s vision is to breathe new life into the borough by transforming 
a large number of sites identifi ed as prime for housing development over the next 15 years.  
There are currently 19 sites which are included in the project which cover approximately 70 
hectares ranging in size from 0.3 ha - 12 ha and which represent a wide range of development 
opportunities.  There is potential to develop approximately 2500-3000 units  on these sites.   
The majority of these sites are in Council ownership.  The preferred bidder will be selected 
and confi rmed by the end of March 2011 with the Joint venture / Legal Agreement due to 
established by the end of May 2011.  
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The detailed character assessments

The following sections provide detailed urban character 
assessment for each VIA.  There are 86 ViAS grouped into 
the 5 Neighbourhood Management Areas.  These are listed 
below 

 
 West 

 Crawcrook West 
 Crawcrook East
 Ryton North
 Ryton South
 Greenside
 Crookhill
 Stella
 Blaydon West
 Winalton North
 Shibdon Park
 Park Head
 Winlaton South
 Axwell Park
 Winalton Mill
 Rowlands Gill North
 Rowlands Gill South
 Highfi eld
 High Spen
 Chopwell North
 Chopwell South

 
 Central

 Windmill Hills
 Bensham North 
 Kelvin Grove
 Town centre
 Bensham South
 The Avenues
 Deckham west
 Argyll
 Deckham East
 Highfi eld Estate
 Carhill Estate
 Baltic
 Sheriff  Hill
 Lobley Hill North
 Lobley Hill South
 Festival Park
 Racecourse Estate

 
 Inner West

 Swalwell East
 Swalwell West
 Glebe
 Fellside South
 Broadway
 Street gate
 Sunniside
 Dunston West
 Dunston Hill
 Woodside
 Lobley Hill North
 Low Teams
 Derwentwater
 Ravensworth Road
 Fellside North

 
 East 

 North Felling
 Pelaw
 Bill Quay
 Wardley East
 Wardley West
 Central Felling 
 Falla Park
 High Felling
 High Heworth
 Leam Lane Central
 Leam Lane East
 Leam Lane West
 Windy Nook
 Staneway
 Sunderland Rd South
 Sunderland Rd North

 
 South 

 Low Fell West
 Kells Lane
 Southend Road 
 Low Fell East
 Chowdene
 Lyndhurst
 Beacon Loough
 Allerdene
 Harlow Green
 Eighton Banks
 Kibblesworth
 Elisabethville
 Birtley East
 Birtley
 Vigo and Portmeads
 Barley Mow
 Beacon Lough East
 Springwell Estate
 North Side 
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Crawcrook is a small village located to the west of Gateshead and east of Prudhoe within the 
Tyne Valley.  The village developed largely as a result of the nearby coal pits including Emma 
and Clara.  The village is typical of many turn of the century colliery communities in the North 
East which is refl ected in its chapels, terraces and shops fronting onto main street.  The area 
also includes open countryside, gravel and sand quarries to the west.  Further north is the small 
settlement of Clara Vale.  Crawcrook expanded rapidly at the turn of the century when coal 
mining reached a peak.  In common with Greenside, Clara Vale and Stargate it displays many 
common characteristics of colliery communities refl ected in the villages chapels, terraces and 
shops.  

Spreading away from the main road to the north and south are more recent housing estates 
such as the Garden House estate which was built to re house people from the sub standard 
workers cottages.  Large post war housing estates to the north and south of Main Street have 
substantially altered the character of the village.  To the north of the village are open fi elds 
and some small clusters of residential properties for example adjacent to the Ryton Football 
Ground on Stannerford Road.  Clara Vale is separated from the banks of the River Tyne by 
Ryton Golf Club.  The farm on Stannerford Road is another notable grouping of agricultural 
buildings.  Within the core village area shops and other local services are concentrated on 
Main Street.  Properties tend to be two storey and a mixture of brick and stone.  There are 
several churches and a primary school.  Greenside Road is an important intersection providing 
a north south link towards Greenside the Clara Vale to the North.  Immediately behind Main 
Street are several blocks of terraced properties which would have houses workers.  These are 
typically constructed in stone and colliery brick (to the rear lane) with gardens to the front.  
These terraced properties are relatively utilitarian and simple in design there are however small 
pockets of terraced housing with features such as bay windows e.g.  Crawcrook Lane.  

Garden House estate is a typical inter war housing estate with semi detached 2 storey properties 
featuring hipped roofs and pebbledash fi nish.  South of Main Street on Horsleys Avenue is a 
large later housing estate of two storey semi detached properties.  These properties are built 

from a darker brown brick and are typical of housing built in 1970s.  In terms of form and layout 
this housing is laid out on a series of cul de sacs.  

The main green space within the village is located adjacent to the primary school and includes 
a village bowling green.  

The surrounding open countryside greatly contributes to the character and setting of the 
village.  To the south the landform slopes upwards to the north the land gently falls way to the 
River Tyne.  There are views east and west up the River Valley although these tend to be from 
the southern side of the village.  The sand and gravel works to the north west although visually 
screened is an important adjacent land use.  

GW01                Crawcrook West

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 40% Residential 1850-75, 1875-1900, 1900-1914,1914-1960

30% Open countryside / fi elds

10% Sand / gravel quarry

10% Shops / facilities Newsagent, post offi  ce, Nisa

5% Schools

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle slope

Urban Form Grain Fine

Scale Small / medium

Sense of Place Medium / strong

Image Semi rural

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW01                Crawcrook West

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area both (+) and (-) Holy Night Church, Front St, Church Tower on Wesley Grove, Care Home, Wesley 
Grove, St Agnes Primary School, Church of the Holy Spirit, terrace of properties on 
Crawcrook Lane. 

Views in Area Panoramic, vista, contained,unfolding, attractor Panoramic views of the Tyne Valley from Crawcrook Lane and from higher points to 
the south.  Within built up areas views more contained by terraced streets.  Contained 
and unfolding views along Front Street.  Linear views in Clara Vale 

Heritage Strong  Strong industrial heritage.  Clara Vale falls within a conservation area. 

Townscape

Heritage  
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  GW01                Crawcrook West

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-1942

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk, distributor, residential A695 & Main Street
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Character Areas 
 Character Areas  - Legend

 1.  Clara Vale 

 2. Stannerford Rd

 3. Garden House Estate

 4. Crawcrook Primary School

 5. Main Street

 6. St Agnes W Gardens

 7. Old Main St 

 8. Horsley Ave

 9. Greenside Rd  

GW01                Crawcrook West 

5

2

1

3

4
6

7 8

9
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Colours / Materials / Details

GWO1                Crawcrook  West

 Strengths

� �� Rural setting with views of the Tyne Valley
� �� Industrial history / heritage 
� �� Landscape character
� �

 Weaknesses
�
� �� Lack of new housing stock.  Absence of local facilities.  Limited  
  choice in terms of housing.   Quality of housing e.g. Garden  
  House estate
� ��� Accessibility.  Poor quality new development which does not  
  respond to best qualities of village
� �

 Opportunities

� �� Accessibility 
� �� Poor quality new development which does not respond to  
  best qualities of village
� �

13

 Threats

� �� Sand \ gravel extraction.  Pressure for development within the  
  green belt. 
� �
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Crawcrook is a small village located to the west of Gateshead and east of Prudhoe within the 
Tyne Valley.  The village developed largely as a result of the nearby coal pits including Emma 
and Clara.  The village is typical of many turn of the century colliery communities in the North 
East which is refl ected in its chapels, terraces and shops fronting onto main street.  The area 
also includes a signifi cant area of open countryside and fi elds to the south and south east 
within which are several small hamlets primarily located adjacent or on Woodside Lane.  To 
the east of the village are a number of sports playing pitches and Ryton Rugby Football Club.  
These pitches form a green break between Crawcrook and Barmoor to the east.

There is a linear form of development along Main Street with terraces of properties and 
some free standing detached properties.  Buildings of note include the workers cottages at 
Emmaville,  a stone church and Emmaville Church Hall but there also some less attractive 
buildings and structures including Barmoor Garage and the Ryton RAOB club.  To the north 
of Main Street is a cluster of stone and brick terraced properties on Emmaville.  This includes 
a terraced of brick properties which is similar to other colliery workers housing found within 
the locality in terms of style and detailing.  There are also some attractive stone terraces.  West 
of Emmaville is an area of allotments which is adjacent to the Garden House Estate.    South 
of Main Street are several blocks of 2 storey terraced properties which run perpendicular to 
main street (Eleanor Terrace and Meadow Lane).  Further south is a large 1970s housing estate 
accessed via Kepier Chare.  This estate is typical of housing from this period in terms of its cul 
de sac layout and the general design approach to the dwellings.  

East of Keppier Chare the properties are a mix of semi detached two and single storey properties 
constructed in brick often with integrated garages to the side of dwellings.  Mixed in with 
the development are various bungalows.  West of Keppier Chare the properties are similar 
in appearance and design but utilise a diff erent shade of brick and feature brown concrete 
tile roofs as opposed to red.  Outside the main urban settlement are a series of small hamlets 
normally comprising of only handful of houses.  Within these clusters of housing are  attractive 
stone properties refl ecting the rural setting of the area.  

These settlements are clustered together to the east of Crawcrook around Woodside.   
Distinctive building material found throughout the area include stone, colliery pale brick, slate 
roofs, red brick and red concrete tiles.

The areas character is greatly infl uenced by the surrounding rural landscape and there are 
attractive panoramic views of open countryside from various vantage points.  From the B6317 
there are open and longer views southwards across the playing fi elds to towards the A695.  
From Woodside Lane and Folly Lane there are occasional open panoramic views of the Tyne 
Valley and glimpses of the urban areas of NewcastleGateshead to the East.  Within the village 
views tend to be linear and framed by blocks of terraced property.  Views along Main Street 
unfold due to the rolling and winding road which runs through the village centre.  There are 
generally few areas of woodland or streets trees although the large property at the entrance to 
the village is surrounded by a cluster of mature and attractive trees which screens the property 
from the main road.   Open and green space is confi ned to gardens, the sports pitched and a 
small green area to the front of Eleanor Terrace and informal green space adjacent to Calkin 
Way serving the large residential estate to the south of the village.  There is a large cleared semi 
derelict piece of land to the rear of Crawcrook Medical Centre.

GW02                Crawcrook East

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 30% Residential Pre war terraced housing, post war council housing.  1850-75,1875-1900,1914 -1960

40% Open countryside / fi elds

5% Football pitch

5% Shops / community facilities Church, small shops, schools

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle slope

Urban Form Grain Fine

Scale Small / medium

Sense of Place (medium/strong) 

Image semi rural

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW02                Crawcrook East

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Mix of positive and negative landmarks Garage at entrance to Crawcrook (Barmoor garage) (-)

Views in Area Panoramic 
Vista
Contained
Unfolding
Attractor

Linear unfolding views along Main Street as entering into Crawcrook.  When leaving 
the village views open up across sports playing fi elds to give panoramic views.  

Panoramic views from Folly Lane and Woodside of the Tyne Valley.  

Short framed views within housing estate to south of Main Street – Kepier Chare.

Heritage Strong Strong industrial heritage linked to mining found within area.  

Townscape

Heritage 
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  GW02                Crawcrook East

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk
Distributor 
Residential

A695 /  B6317 / B6315

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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Character Areas  
 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Emmaville 

 2.  Main Street 

 3. Meadow Lane / Eleanor Terrace

 4. Kepier Chare 

 5. Woodside Lane 

GW02                Crawcrook East 

5

2

1

3

4
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Colours / Materials / Details

GWO2                Crawcrook  East

 Strengths
� �� Rural setting with views of the Tyne Valley
� �� Industrial history/heritage
� �� Landscape character
� �� Pockets of high quality townscape with attractive stone and��
� � brick properties
� ��� Proximity to NewcastleGateshead / rural setting

 
 Weaknesses
� �� Lack of new housing stock.  Absence of local facilities.  �
� �� Quality of housing
� �� Unattractive gateway buildings
� ��� Links to adjoining areas
� ��� Accessibility.  Poor quality new development which does not  
  respond to best qualities of village.  

 Opportunities

� �� New development
� �� Redevelopment of unattractive sites e.g Barmoor Garage
�
�

19

 Threats

� �� Pressure for development within the greenbelt
� �� Lack of investment in the village
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A substantial part of the area falls within the Ryton Conservation Area including Barmoor Lane, 
Whitewell Lane and Holborn Lane.  The town’s roots can be traced back to the 12th century 
when it was a wealthy and signifi cant agricultural settlement in medieval times.  Development 
took place steadily from the 14th century onwards based on agriculture and coal mining.  In 
the 19th century the surrounding scenic beauty combined with the railway attracted wealthy 
businesses to settle with several fi ne houses being built.  A reminder of Ryton’s affl  uent past is 
found in some of the old mansions at Old Ryton village, a place rich in rural qualities because 
of its proximity to Ryton willows on the banks of the River Tyne.   More recently the formerly 
compact village grew as a suburb and its focus moved to Lane Head following the construction 
of a realigned main road to Hexham (A695).  

The area contains a broad mix of land uses including residential, schools, shops, open 
countryside and woodland.   Access to the town is via the B6317 or A695 the latter of which is 
a busy east route connecting the main conurbation of Gateshead to it’s rural hinterland.  The 
Ryton Conservation area covers a signifi cant part of and is characterised by a wide range of 
attractive historic properties.  There are a number of positive landmarks in the area including 
Ye Olde Cross Inn (+),Village Green,Holy Cross Church and rectory, Victoria and Edwardian 
shopping parade Elvaston Road, Jolly Fellows Public House,Ryton Country Hotel, Half Moon,  
The Lawn and the care home \ Hospital on Holburn Lane.  There are long linear enclosed views 
along High Street and unfolding views along Barmoor and Holborn Lane.  Views are often 
limited by tree coverage and stone walls.  

Several distinctive character areas can be defi ned which are described below.  

Parkfi eld –  Post war council housing.  2 storey semi detached units with pitched roofs.  Red brick 
with red / brown concrete tiles. Low boundary walls to front with well manicured hedgerows

Barmoor Lane – Mixture of attractive stone detached properties, 1960/70s brick infi ll 
development and small terraced blocks with pale brick, slate roofs, some of these have altered 
with dormers to the front.  Boundary walls, hedgerows a strong and defi ning feature.  West of 
the Green on Barmoor Lane is a terrace of 18th century stone cottages to the west of these are  
more substantial brick houses and the street is terminated by the Stone Dene Head House.  

To the west of this is a stone pinfold, refl ecting the agricultural origins of the village, and further 
west again is East Grange a working farm dating from the 19th century.  Opposite the south 
side of Barmoor Lane is fl anked by a high stone wall behind which there is a strip of land with 
a row of impressive mature trees.  To the west of this, at the western end of Barmoor Lane are 
a number of small cottages, irregularly laid out.   St Mary’s terrace white brick and slate roofs, 
still retains original features such as decorative dentil work and dormers with attractive fi nials.  

The Village Core - Sloping and triangular green with village cross is the focal point of the 
conservation area.  The green is enclosed by a variety of attractive buildings.

Main Road  - Mixture of two storey brick terraced properties some pre 1919, some post war.  
Grass verge and tree lined street.  Stone walls a distinctive feature. Dormer, bay windows to 
older pre 1919 terraced properties.  Stone terraced two storey to the south.  Stone wall to 
north a continuous feature.  Built enclosure to the street dissipates further east once past 
Ryton Garage due to open space to the south. Large housing estate accessed via Holburn 
Lane encompassing Meadow Close, Holborn Way, Dene Close etc. Two storey semi detached 
properties with red / faded green  tile hung cladding. 1970s housing.  Garages to the side of 
dwellings.  There are some bungalows within estate (Dene Crescent).

Low density of development of detached and semi detached stone villas which share certain 
design features such as impressive entrances, imposing gateposts and bat and dormer features.  

Woodland – To the north of the old village extensive woodland slopes run down to the River 
Tyne.  Hall banks and Church Dene contain fi ne specimens of forest trees.  Whole area provides 
attractive backdrop to secluded older part of the village.

To the North of the old village extensive woodland slopes run down to the River Tyne.  Middle 
Wood was originally attached to the Grove and contains some non native trees and plants 
and a pond, formerly used for curling.  The woodland area combines to provide an attractive 
backdrop and quiet secluded area have in close proximity to the village and a strong feature in 
the wider Tyne valley landscape setting.  

Ferndene Park traditional Municipal Park and manicured setting.  

GW03                 Ryton North 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 30% Residential 1850-75, 1875-1900, 1900-1914,1914-1960

30% Open countryside / fi elds

5% Golf course

10% Woodland

5% Formal Parks

5% Schools

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle slope / fl at

Urban Form Grain Fine Mix of terraced block of housing from various historic periods and later post war 
semi detached council housing.   Some larger free standing historic buildings in large 
grounds and secondary school which forms large 2 storey block.

Scale Small / medium

Sense of Place Strong

Image Old agricultural village, Victorian suburban 
extensions

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW03                 Ryton North

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Positive and negative Ryton Comprehensive School (-) / Ye Olde Cross Inn (+) / Village Green (+)
Holy Cross Church and rectory (+) / Victorian and Edwardian shopping parade (+)  /  
Jolly Fellows Public House (+) / Ryton Country Hotel (+) / Ryton Hotel  (+) /  Half Moon 
(+) / The Lawn (+) / Care Home / Hospital on Holburn Lane / Ryton garage (+)

Views in Area Panoramic / Vista / contained / unfolding / attractor Long linear enclosed views on Main Street enclosed by trees, low boundary walls
Unfolding views along Barmoor Lane
Unfolding views along Holborn lane
Views often limited by trees and stone walls. 

Heritage Strong Strong heritage refl ected in the built environment.  Sizeable part of the area falls 
within the Ryton Conservation Area  

Townscape

Heritage  
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  GW03                 Ryton North

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor 
Residential

B6317

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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Character Areas  
 Character Areas 

 1. Old Ryton

 2. Park Field estate 

 3. Ryton Tower

 4. Holburn \ Peth Lane

 5. The Meadows

 6.  Thorpe Drive

 7. Runhead estate

 8. Barmoor Lane

 9. Blackhouse Lane

 10. Ryton Comprehensive School

 11.  Reasby Gardens

 12.  North View 

GW03                 Ryton North  
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Colours and materials

GWO3                 Ryton North 

 Strengths

� �� Positive landmarks such as village green and Edwardian 
  shopping parade
� �� Unfolding internal views 
� �� 18th century stone cottages 
� �� Woodland area to the North

 Weaknesses

� �� Some negative landmarks 
�

 Opportunities

� �� Improve appearance of comprehensive school
� �� Protect attractive historic properties
� �� Improve access to river and Ryton Willows
� �

25

 Threats

� �� Inappropriate development detracting from strong sense of  
  place and character
� �� Increasing vehicular traffi  c 
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The area covers the southern part of Ryton Village.  The historic core of the village is located to 
the north of this part of the village although a small part of the conservation area falls within 
the VIA.  The origins of much of the built form relate to the growth and expansion of Ryton 
Southwards.     The formerly compact village grew as a suburb and its focus moved to Lane Head 
following the construction of a realigned main road to Hexham (A695).  Main Street forms the 
main thoroughfare of the village along this are a number of small shops and important facilities 
such as a chemist and the post offi  ce.  The Sommerfi eld store at the western entrance to the 
village is a prominent building as is the Methodist church and square clock tower.  The cricket 
pitch to the west of the village centre provides a large area of green space and is surrounded 
on 3 sides by relatively utilitarian post war former council housing.  To the south of Main Road 
are various housing estates and pockets of housing dating from diff erent periods.  

There are long linear views along Main Road which are enclosed by terraced blocks and trees 
to the north.  To the south of Main Road views tend to unfold on a series of winding roads 
which are often fl anked by brick/stone walls hedgerows and trees.

The majority of properties throughout the area are either two or single storey in height 
generally arranged along straight and curving streets.  Older terraced properties are located 
on Main Road and Grange Road.  A fi ne urban grain is typical throughout with the exception of 
the larger modern Somerfi eld Store and adjacent Ryton Social Club. Grange Road a tree lined 
avenue containing a variety of dwelling types: two pairs of 1960s semi detached houses; two 
undistinguished Victorian or Edwardian terraces; and six pairs of substantial semi-detached 
Edwardian houses on large sites, some elevated exhibiting attractive architectural features.  

The Methodist Church is a  stone and slate building in Early English style with an impressive 
square clock tower and  dominates the cross roads providing an important landmark within 
the village.

Main Road – Victorian Terrace – White brick two storey properties at the junction with Grange 
Rd and Old Hexham Rd is a cluster of shops including a post offi  ce and pharmacist. A number 
of terraced properties feature projecting bay window / gable detail. Many properties have 
been inappropriately altered over time.  

Western Way – 1970s suburban housing estate mix of 2 storey semi detached properties,  1.5 
storey and bungalow properties.  Brown brick, green tile cladding, brown concrete tiles.  

Garages to the side of dwellings. Variations on cladding between ground and fi rst fl oor 
windows with painted timber cladding.  

The Mount – Later 1908s detached housing set around attractive green space with mature 
trees.  Poor pastiche of Victorian houses – upvc imitation slide and sash, decorative door 
surrounds.  

East of Woodside Lane – Post war council housing.  Two storey properties in brick and 
pebbledash.  Well maintained typical of many similar housing estates built during this period. 

Large stone property west of Woodside Lane.

West of Woodside Lane – Post war former Council housing mix of two story and bungalows 
adjacent to the cricket ground.  

Small cluster of semi detached 1930s two storey properties.  Features include bay windows, 
red plain clay tile roofs.

Between Woodside Rd, Woodside Lane and Main Road is a mix of housing from diff erent 
periods none older than 1930.  This area includes semi detached bungalows, 2 storey inter 
war housing.  The properties fronting Main Street are predominantly 2 storey semi detached 
post war former council housing constructed in brick, concrete tiles set lower down from Main 
Road.  

Attractive group of Victorian buildings close to junction of Woodside Lane.  Stone and brick 
properties, with slate roofs, stone dressing to windows, bay windows.  The area has some 
historical and heritage interest with part of Ryton Conservation area falling inside the area. This 
is refl ected in the concentration of attractive buildings of high townscape value around Grange 
Road and Main Road.   There are several footpaths and links worth of mention including a route 
from Woodside Lane through to the playing fi elds between Ryton and Crawcrook.  There are 
also routes linking Main Road, Somerfi eld with the Runhead Estate to the south east.  

GW04                 Ryton South 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 30% Residential  1850-75, 1875-1900, 1900-1914,1914-1960

30% Open fi elds

10% Retail

5% Cricket pitch

5% Green open space

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle slope Slopes towards River Tyne 

Urban Form Grain Fine

Scale Small / medium

Sense of Place Strong - average

Image Old agricultural village, Victorian suburban 
extensions

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW04                 Ryton South

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Positive and negative Somerfi eld (-)
Methodist Church and clock tower (+)
Ryton social club (-)
Victorian properties located around junction of Main Road and Woodside Lane.

Views in Area Panoramic / vista / contained /unfolding / attractor Linear
Unfolding (+) and (-)

Heritage Part of the Ryton Conservation Area falls within the VIA.  The conservation area is 
concentrated around Grange Road and the Methodist Church

Townscape

Heritage  
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  GW04                 Ryton South

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor 
Residential

B6317 
A695
Main Rd

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-1942
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Character Areas  
 Character Areas  - Legend

 1.  Hedgelea

 2.  Woodside Rd 

 3.  Woodside Lane \ Grange Rd
 
 4. Main Street

 5.  Parsons Drive

 6. Grange Rd

 7. Hexham Old Rd

 8. The Mount

 9. Western Way

 10. Mullen Drive

GW04                 Ryton South  
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Colours  \ Materials \ Details

GWO4                 Ryton South 

 Strengths

� ��� Rural setting with views of the Tyne Valley 
� �� Industrial history/heritage
� �� Landscape character �
� �� Small pockets of high quality townscape with attractive stone  
  and brick properties�
� ��� Proximity to NewcastleGateshead
� �� Conservation area – townscape quality

 Weaknesses

� �� Lack of new housing stock.  Absence of local facilities
� �� Some areas of poor quality housing stock
� �� Poor quality new development�which does not respond to  
  best qualities of village. �
� �� Inappropriate alterations to older properties

 Opportunities

� �� Public realm improvements to High Street
� �� Encourage and maintain existing local traders and retailers
� �
� �

 Threats

� �� Pressure for development within the greenbelt
� �� Lack of investment in the village
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The majority of the neighbourhood is agricultural land owing to the rural nature of the area. 
Much of the built area however is residential and mostly fi ne grain. The housing is a mix of pre-
WW1 and post WW1 and WW2 terraces and semi-detached Council Housing.  The layout of the 
housing is based on the historic layout of the village and the many bits of infi ll housing have 
attempted to stay within this layout. The properties are generally in good condition. 

Parking appears to be a problem that needs resolving in the older and newer developments. 
The character of the area is one of a rural neighbourhood, that includes locally listed units such 
as the vicarage and the community centre. Other notable uses within the area include the 
Primary School, allotments, churches, farm buildings and leisure land like playing fi elds etc. 
Landmarks include signifi cant buildings such at the Pub and post offi  ce at the centre of the 
village as well as the war memorial, the vicarage and the school etc. 

Also of note is the dismantled railway at the south of the area.  As well as the agricultural land 
that makes up the vast green nature of this neighbourhood there is ‘Jacky’s Plantation’ to the 
west of the area. The green space is designated as Green Belt in parts and to the west there is 
a Site of Nature Conservation. The B1635 (Spen Lane/Woodside Lane) is the main distributor 
Road running North/South through the centre of the neighbourhood. 

The topography of the neighbourhood is that of a hilltop that falls steeply on almost all sides 
with opportunities for views of the surrounding area.

• Predominantly agricultural 
• Some scope for further development on agricultural land other than small infi ll   
 development.
• Main transport route is the B1635 running North/South through the site.
• Many examples of infi ll housing
• Views surrounding to countryside

GW05                  Greenside 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use Residential Infi ll evident throughout
Some detached and some semi-detached.
Older units are  mostly semis and terraces. Older terraces (c.1900) are 2 storey black 
and grey slate and red brick.
Generally good conditions with some evidence of refurbishment.

Agricultural

Greenbelt

Education Greenside Primary School is also within the area

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Hilltop and steep to gentle slope Falls from a hilltop around the pub, falling to East, South and North.

Urban Form Grain Fine to medium

Scale Medium

Sense of Place Strong 

Image Rural

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW05                  Greenside

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Positive War memorial where Spen Rd and Lead Rd meet.
Dismantled Train line.
Various buildings of note: St John’s Church and vicarage, Dents Hall,  Greenside Pri-
mary School, Low Folly Farm.

Views in Area 

Heritage Strong Some listed and locally listed buildings

Townscape

Heritage 
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  GW05                  Greenside

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor and Residential Roads tend to be ‘through roads’ e.g. Lead Rd

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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Character Areas  
 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Rockwood Hill estate

 2. Milton Street

 3. Rockwood Hill Rd

 4. Spen Lane
 
 5. Heatherfi eld Gardens
 
 6. Lead Rd - Village centre

 7. Lead Rd

GW05                  Greenside 
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Colours 

GWO5                  Greenside  

 Strengths

� �� Rural setting with good views
� �� Proximity to NewcastleGateshead
� �� Attractive village with  a range of local services 
� �� Distinct character and identity 

 Weaknesses

� �� Poor quality new development which does not respond to  
  the best qualities of the village  �
� ��� Quality of historic townscape eroded by alterations and 
  quality of more recent developments�
�

 Opportunities

� �� Limited infi ll development 
� �� Encourage and maintain existing local traders and retailers
�

37

 Threats

� �� Inappropriate alterations to existing properties
� �� Pressure to develop greenbelt
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This site is predominantly residential in use, most of which is 2 storey, semi-detached Council 
Housing, ranging in age from pre-WW1 and WW2 to 1950s and 60s, some of which have 
evidently been subject to Right to Buy and have received some modifi cations. Other notable 
uses within the neighbourhood are leisure grounds such as a football pitch to the east, Stargate 
industrial estate to the south, Primary school to the NE and a cemetery and Church to the west. 

The scale of the area ranges from fi ne grain in the older housing units like the terraces to 
medium grain in the more spaced out housing layouts to the north of the area. The majority 
of units are also 2 storey semi-detached units. Landmarks within the area are the school and 
cemetery as well as the King Edward War Memorial. The area overall is fairly green and all units 
benefi t from some amount of private green space. The areas of public open space would 
perhaps benefi t from being more connected. 

Much of the green space is also designated as allotments and/or Green belt and to the north 
a Site of Nature Conservation Interest is identifi ed. The routes through the area are residential 
only, however Cushy Cow Lane and Stargate Lane is relatively busy at peak times as an informal 
distributor Road as well as around Hexham Old Road on the northern edge.  The land falls away 
steeply to the South west allowing views onto farm land.

• Predominantly residential 
• Possibly little scope for further development (owing to the Green Belt designation of   
 much  land other than small infi ll development)
• Area expected to be relatively quiet save for peak times around the school. The industrial  
 estate to the south would expect generates traffi  c.
• A695 runs East to west along the southern boundary of the area.
• Large grouping of uniform housing with some breaks of older units
• Some views to the South West of countryside.

GW06                  Crookhill 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 80% Residential 2 storey semi-detached,  Some bungalows
Pre-war Council housing – East area has beige brick or pebbledash render with just 
two front windows and red tiled roof.
50s and 60s Council housing at the SW of the area is  cream rendered/terraced and 
with brown/black roof tiles (pitched roofs).
A fl atted development is located to the NE of Crookhill Community Primary School, 
out of character with the rest of the area.
Some examples of terraced grouped housing in the centre of the neighbourhood

10% Open space / cemetery /allotments

5% Education

5% Industrial

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Steep slope Falls away to the SW with views  onto farming land.

Urban Form Grain Medium Some layouts create a more distinctive sense of place, particularly around the Council 
estates.Scale Medium to fi ne

Sense of Place Average

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW06                  Crookhill

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Rose Lodge
Ryton Cemetery
King Edward War memorial

Views in Area 

Heritage Average Ryton Cemetery is locally listed

Townscape

Heritage  
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  GW06                  Crookhill

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Residential Mostly residential, though would expect Cushy Cow Lane and Stargate Lane to be  
relatively busy at peak times as an informal distributor Road as well as around Hex-
ham Old Road on the northern edge.
Quite a few dead ends and lacks legibility in routes quite often.
A695 runs East/West along the southern boundary of the site.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-1942
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Character Areas 
 Character Areas  - Legend

 1.  Cushy Cow Lane
 
 2.  Mullen Drive

 3. The Crescent

 4. Croft Close

 5. Runhead estate

 6. Runhead estate East

 7. Silvermere Drive

 8. King Edward Rd

 9. Crookhill Primary School

 10. Stargate

GW06                  Crookhill 
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Colours / Materials / Details

GWO6                  Crookhill  

 Strengths

� �� Proximity to NewcastleGateshead 
� �� Surrounding countryside 
� �� Close to local facilities within Ryton town centre
� �� Pockets of attractive and distinctive townscape 

 Weaknesses

� �� Proximity to quarry / landfi ill
� �� Post war residential estates designed for car use 
� �� Some routes will heavily traffi  cked
� �� Dead ends - cul de sacs

 Opportunities

� �� Improving connections with surrounding countryside 
� �� Improvements to existing housing stock 
� �� CO2 reduction measures 
�

43

 Threats

� �� Encroachment into Greenbelt 
� �� Additional cul de sac type development of limited townscape  
  quality 
� ��� Retention of views towards open countryside  
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This area is a mix of uses including residential and industrial that sit relatively awkwardly 
together.  The residential element of the neighbourhood makes up approximately 15 to 20% of 
the area as a whole. The housing ranges from pre-WW2 terraces to semi-detached bungalows 
and houses constructed from 2000 onwards. A signifi cant amount of land at the North East 
of the neighbourhood looking onto the river and adjacent to the Power Station is allocated 
for housing and is currently under construction. Other notable uses in the area include Ryton 
Industrial Estate, Stella West Power Station and Sub Station and the Open Cast Works at the 
south of the area. Other signifi cant landmarks include the listed St Hilda’s Church, St Thomas 
Aquinas Church and school and Stella Hall Cottage. 

There are also 2 hotels within the neighbourhood (Hotel Michaelagels and Hedgefi eld House 
Hotel).  It is worth noting that there are a number of listed and locally listed buildings within this 
area. Much of the green space within the neighbourhood is part of the Power station. There are 
also a number of dense tree areas. Other large areas of open space are designated as Green Belt 
and/or contained within a Conservation Area or Ancient Woodland. A signifi cant natural split 
through the site, separating it North and South is the railway that runs East/West through the 
area at the Industrial Estate. The B6317 is the main distributor road that runs East/West through 
the neighbourhood. Private green space is not provided as much due to the dominance of 
older properties that traditionally were built with a back yard and small defensible space at 
the front. The site slopes down towards the river.  There is potential fl oodrisk of land adjacent 
to the river. 

• Varied uses, including residential and industrial units.
• Possibly little scope for further development other than small infi ll development owing to  
 the Green Belt and Conservation designation of much of the open space
• Existing housing site underway at the North East of the neighbourhood
• B6317 is the main route through the area running East/West.
• The railway line is a signifi cant route for consideration through the site
• Varied character of housing that runs along the main route of the B6317
• Views North and East to the River Tyne and Beyond

GW07                   Stella 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use Residential Generally 2 storey semi detached housing (70s and 80s) \Pre-war terraces
Evidence of refurbishments \ Private rear gardens \ Bungalows (60s/70s) with brick 
and panelling
Aged miners cottages (beige, brick, block slate \ Older, established farm \ Industrial 
Estate at the north of the site \ Open Cast Works to the south

Industrial

Green belt

Conservation Area

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle slope / fl at Site slopes down towards the river as well as sloping down towards the open cast 
works.

Urban Form Grain Medium to coarse Coarse and Large scale comes from the industrial units.
The area comprises a strange mix of uses and as a result doesn’t seem to tie togetherScale Medium to large

Sense of place Strong

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW07                   Stella

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Hedgefi eld House Hotel / Open Cast Works / Pilons (part of the  Power station to the 
north) / St Hilda’s Church / St Mary and Thomas Aquinas  RC School

Views in Area Panoramic 
Vista
Contained
Unfolding
Attractor

Onto the farm land

Heritage Strong Listed and locally listed buildings scattered along the main route through the area 
e.g. High Hedgefi eld House.
There is a Conservation area to the SE of the area including ancient woodland
Newburn Fort Battleground 

Townscape

Heritage  
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  GW07                   Stella

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk Road
Distributor Road
Residential Road
Railway Track

Trunk Road of the A695 to the south (just outside the boundary) and Distributor Road 
of  the B6317 (Stella Road) running through the centre. Railway track runs EW through 
the area.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1932-1942
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Character Areas 
 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Holburn Crescent

 2.  Hedgefi eld Cottages

 3. Newburn Bridge Rd Ind Units
 
 4. Stella Bank

 5. Haugh Ln \ Stella Rd

 6.  Stella (new housing)
 
 7. Stella Hall

GW07                   Stella 
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Colours 

GWO7                   Stella  

 Strengths

� �� Proximity to riverside
� �� Views to the south west farmland
� �� Some strong landmarks aid legibility
� �� Quality of townscape in parts

 Weaknesses

� �� Incompatible mix of uses 
� �� Proximity to power station 
� �� Railway line cutting through the area 
� �� Proximity to open cast works 
�

 Opportunities

� �� Land to housing next to power station now being developed   
  for housing 
� �� Improved links to surrounding countryside
� � �
� �

49

 Threats

� �� Encroachment onto greenbelt
� �� Increased vehicular traffi  c
� �� Quality and integration of new housing 
�
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Residential use makes up approximately 50% of the area, with the remainder a mix of 
employment land, industrial, an element of retail and a signifi cant element of open space 
including the Site of Nature Conservation (Blaydon Burn). The average age of the properties 
is most likely 1914 – 1960, with the exception of the older terraces to the east, which would 
appear to be more pre-1900. There is also a concentration of elderly care homes on Shibdon 
Road. The River Tyne lies to the North, Open Space to the west, with a mix of residential, retail 
and industrial also. Notable features of the area are buildings such as the listed churches of St 
Cuthbert and St Joseph. The school is of good quality and is prominent on Blaydon Bank. 

The older terraced houses are of signifi cant in the area and are a strong element, giving quality 
to the neighbourhood. Blaydon Burn is particularly signifi cant in the green aspect that it adds 
to the area, much needed when looking at the density of the Conservation Area Housing. The 
A695 is an important Trunk Road running through the site; however the road does create a 
barrier between the southern half and northern half of the neighbourhood and separates the 
Nature Conservation Area in two. The uses are clearly separated by the road, with employment 
and industrial use to the north. The housing erodes north of the A695 with small groupings 
alongside offi  ce units. Another signifi cant feature is the Train line that runs E/W along the north 
of the site. The neighbourhood is on a steep slope with an aspect  to the North East. Potential 
views to the river are not taken up.

• Various uses, with the major built use being residential.
• Area fragmented by the busy road network, separating uses and style.
• Some scope for further development, however this may be limited owing to the area  
 having been designated as a site of nature conservation.
• Newest developments appear to be the Care Homes.
• A695 is the main route through the area running East/West.
• The railway line is a signifi cant route for consideration through the site at the north.
• Strongest character in the area is that of the older terraces to the east.
• Potential views North to the River Tyne and beyond

GW08                 Blaydon West 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use Residential c. 1875-1900, 1900-1914

Industrial

Retail Small shops

Open Space

Place of worship Church

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Steep slope Towards the river

Urban Form Grain Fine to medium

Scale Medium

Sense of Place Average to strong

Image Old mining village / suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW08                 Blaydon West

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Positive and negative Garages, Listed churches, School of good quality, Care Home, Shops at south.

Views in Area Panoramic
Vista
Attractor

Blaydon acts as an attractor.
River potential could be attractor

Heritage Strong Strength of heritage is owing to the conservation area at the east.
Loop farm estate is more suburban by comparison to the original terraces.

Townscape

Heritage 
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GW08                 Blaydon West

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk Road
Distributor Road
Residential
Railway

A695 runs E/W along the North of the area. B6317 runs E/W through the area.
Railway line runs E/W along the top of the area.
A695 and B6317 separates residential from river and allows the creation of industrial 
to the North

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895 - 18981856 - 1895 1916 - 1920 1932-1942
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Character Areas 
 Character Areas  

 1.  Summerhill

 2.  Bridge St

 3.  Blaydon Town Centre

 4. Blaydon Bank West

 5.  Lynwood Ave / Cliff ord St

 6.  Blaydon Bank East

 

GW08                 Blaydon West 
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Colours / Materials / Details

GWO8                 Blaydon West  

 Strengths

� �� Character of the older terraces at the east
� �� Views onto the River Tyne
� �� Blaydon Burn
� �� Promientn, attractive school

 Weaknesses

� �� Levels of traffi  c \ congestion
� �� Separation due to road at north of town
� �� Road severs Blaydon Burn
� �� Mix of uses not complimentary

 Opportunities

� �� Protect the conservation area units��
� �� Make more of the River Tyne and Blaydon Burn Locations.
� �� Enhance or create links to the River Tyne and surrounding  
  neighbourhoods for pedestrians.

55

 Threats

� �� Inappropriate development on protected land
� �� Aff ect of development on site of nature conservation
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The neighbourhood is predominantly housing development of diff erent styles and periods. 
with a mix of older Council Housing and more recently built private housing.   There have been a 
range of new build estates, some of them of higher quality than others.   The general landforms 
slopes downwards to the west and south consequently from some of the higher land to the 
west and north, there are longer views out of the area towards the west although these are 
limited to a few parts of the VIA.  St Thomas Moore Catholic School lies in the northern part of 
the neighbourhood. The Blaydon Bank Conservation Area lies partially in the (north)east of the 
neighbourhood and provides one of very few landmarks in the area. 

•  The Hallgarth bus depot sits reasonably central to the area and changes the grain to a 
 larger more industrial scale
• Predominantly housing development
• New housing development to the northwest of the VIA
• Scope for infi ll development
• Introduce new landmarks or strengthen existing landmarks to create interest
•  Site of the bus depot is identifi ed for housing development as part of the Joint Venture 
 Vehicle sites.  The majority, however, is not in Council ownership
•  Green space is generally private gardens, but there are playing fi elds associated with the 
 school at the north as well as other playing fi elds such as Blaydon Bank cricket ground.  In 
 other cases greenery is provided as verges or as the remnant land of demolition.  

GW09                Winlaton North

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 60% Residential 1960-1980, 1980-2004, (1875-1900), Council housing stock, new stock is mainly pri-
vate.. Not a lot of vacancies but some housing in neglected state

5% Retail Local centre

5% Leisure and community use Thomas Moore Catholic School / Pubs

30% Open space Public open space  / Private Gardens / verges / cleared land /playing fi elds

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Slope Land slopes towards west and north

Urban Form Grain Medium

Scale Small / medium

Sense of Place Weak

Image Suburban / rural

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW09                Winlaton North  

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area There is a Grade II listed building on Front street and two locally listed buildings.

Views in Area Contained

Heritage Average Northeast part of neighbourhood partially in Blaydon Bank Conservation Area, one 
Grade II listed building

Townscape

Heritage
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  GW09                Winlaton North

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Minor Road Distributor
Residential

Access to the area is predominantly via Blaydon Bank

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895 - 18981856 - 1895 1916 - 1920 1932-1942
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Character Areas  
 Character Areas  - Legend

 1.  St Thomas Acre Sports Centre

 2.  Valley Crescent

 3. Helen / Frances St

 4. The Closes

 5. Bus depot

 6.  Village centre

 7.  Litchfi eld Lane 
 
 8. Heddon View

 9.  Morven Lea

GW09                Winlaton North 
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Colours  / Materials / Details

GWO9                Winlaton North   

 Strengths

� �� Views out to the west
� ��  Some heritage aspects e.g. Grade II listed buildings
� �� Proximity to Blaydon Burn 
� ��

 Weaknesses

� �� Some housing in neglected state
� �� Poor legibility 
�
�

 Opportunities

� ��� Development as part of the JVV
� �� Improve legibility
� �� Introduce better landmarks
� �� Improvements to existing properties through Gateshead   
  Housing Company� �

61

 Threats

� �� Inappropriate alterations to listed buildings 
� �� Bland housing development
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This area is predominantly made up of residential units with the remainder of the area taken up 
by open space varying from cemetery land to leisure and open space e.g. sports pitches. There 
are a small number of densely built terraces around the centre of the area, while other units 
are generally semi-detached, former or current Council Housing estates with some bungalows 
integrated into this. The majority of housing would be between 1914-1960 (including the 
majority of the Council Housing Units). Adjacent uses of signifi cance include Axwell Park to 
the East and Industrial units to the North. Leisure uses and community uses are also along 
the boundaries, indicating a need to retain and enhance links with these uses.  A signifi cant 
landmark within the area is the Cemetery and the chapel at the NE of the area, including listed 
monuments e.g. Thomas Paisley memorial. Green space is provided within the area as sports 
fi elds and parks and allotments with some concentrations of trees. The main route running 
through the site is the B6317 running along the NW of the area. Shibdon Bank does appear as 
a signifi cant connection to this and runs through the centre of the area from East to West. The 
site lies on a gentle to steep slope with its aspect to the North East.

• Predominantly residential use
• Possible scope for development on some areas of open space, though would anticipate to  
 be very limited as much of the open space appears to be in leisure use or tree covered.
• Housing in development , north of Shibdon Bank.
• B6317 and Shibdon Bank are the more signifi cant routes running  through the area East/ 
 West.
• Character of the area is fragmented with a lot of diff erent housing styles that don’t relate to 
 one another or the site.
• Views of Axwell Park to the South East

GW10                 Shibdon Park

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 80% Residential

5% Leisure

9% Open Space

1% Place of worship

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle slope

Urban Form Grain Fine to medium Fine grain is generally the terraces

Scale Small to medium

Sense of Place Weak

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW10                 Shibdon Park  

Theme Results Notes
Landmarks in Area War memorial, Chapel, Park, Allotments, Police Station to the north west

Views in Area Contained
Unfolding Views

Views of the park

Heritage Weak to average Conservation Areas and Listed monuments e.g. war memorial.
Heritage elements are there but little is made of them.

Townscape

Heritage 
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Distributor
Residential

GW10                 Shibdon Park

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor
Residential

B6317 running E/W along the north
Represent neither positive or negative aspect

Movement 

Historic Plans

1916-1920 1932-19421895-1920
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Character Areas 

 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Birc \ Elm Rd

 2. Hazel rd

 3. Vyse St \ Laurel Rd 

 4.  Bleach Green

 5. Lime \ Ash St

 6. Greenrigg

 7. Deneside 

GW10                 Shibdon Park 
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Colours  / Materials / Det

GW10                 Shibdon Park   

 Strengths

� �� Some stronger elements of history that could be exploited  
  better
� �� Proximity to Derwent Walk
� �� Some landmarks which aid legibility
� �� Shibdon Bank an important route

 Weaknesses

� �� Quality of new housing areas�
� �� Fragmented character
� �� Quality of older housing stock
�

 Opportunities

� �� Improve the green spaces within the SE housing Estate
� �� Enhance connections to local facilities
� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
�

67

 Threats

� �� Infi ll developments that contribute negatively to the area
� �� Encroachment into greenbelt
� �� Loss of fi ne grain strength of layout - erosion
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Park head is located to the south east of Winlaton and forms a large residential suburb.  To 
the south is open countryside and the Derwernt Valley and Winalton Mill.  A large swathe of 
the area is dominated by post war council housing.  North of Parkgate Lane two storey semi 
detached  properties with a mix of hipped and pitched roofs dominated.  These are typical 
of much of the post war council housing built throughout the Borough. Further south is an 
estate from a  later  period incorporating 2 storey semi detached housing set within a series 
of green spaces which provide a network of green routes.   Beyond the Primary School on 
Park Lane is a more recent housing development laid out on a cul de sac network which takes 
advantage of the views southwards.  To the north west of the area on Rectory Lane are some 
older stone properties which add townscape quality.   On the south side of Front Street there 
are also a number of attractive stone properties.  To the east are views over playing fi elds 
towards Shibdon Park.  A small pocket of terraced housing on May Street and Florence Street 
add interest.  Front Street and Tyne Street is a busy east west route and Scotland Head provides 
a link to the south with the A694.  The general form of the development throughout the area 
is low rise, low density suburban 2 storey semi detached housing.   The majority of routes 
throughout the area are residential streets with volumes of traffi  c relatively low.  Shibdon Bank 
- Tyne Street is a busier east west route.  The trees around rectory land and Scotland Head 
and the church are an attractive landscaped space.   Derwent River Walk to the south is an 
important public and recreational space.

 •  Mix of residential and countryside thought not entirely integrated
 •  Views to the south over fi elds attractive
 •  Older stone properties add quality
 •  Suburban housing for most part 

GW11                 Park Head   

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 40% Residential 1850-1875, 1875-1900, 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1980-2004

5% Open space 

5% Retail Limited number of small shops

50% Fields / woodland

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Sloping

Urban Form Grain Fine

Scale Small

Sense of Place Weak to strong 

Image Suburban 

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW11                  Park Head  

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Properties on front street and Rectory Lane. School and care home on 
Park Lane

Views in Area Across playing fi elds Down front street

Heritage Limited Some older stone properties and terraced workers housing 

Townscape

Heritage  
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  GW11                  Park Head 

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Residential 
Scotland Head, Front Street, Tyne Street, Parkgate Lane

 Movement 

Historic Plans

1932-19421856-1895
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Character Areas 
 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Front Street

 2. Park Head Estate

 3. Blencathra Way

 4. Park Lane

GW11                  Park Head 
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Colours  / Materials / Details

GW11                  Park Head   

 Strengths

� �� Long distance views
� �� Village centre  with some shops
� �� Attractive townscape in parts 
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Quality of some housing particularly 1950-60s stock.
� �� Inappropriate alterations to older properties
�
� �

 Opportunities

� � Improved links
� �� Retro fi t CO2 reduction measures to existing stock
� � Protect historic buildings and townscape
�

73

 Threats

� �� Popularity and perception of certain areas
�
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Winlaton South is located on the western edge of Winlaton south west of Blaydon.  To the 
west  and south is open countryside with Blaydon Burn to the North.  The area is dominated 
by suburban 1970s  housing with a mix of semi detached bungalows and  two storey semi  
detached properties.    The most prominent landmark in the are is the church on Rectory lane 
and Church Hall opposite alongside the cemetery which are set within a wooded landscape.  
Winlaton West Community School is another important and attractive landmark building 
which add townscape interest.  To the north is a mix of housing with more recent units  but 
primarily single and two storey semi detached properties.  Adjacent to Hannover Drive is a 
green space with  play area that provides opportunities for recreation and play.  Properties 
throughout the area are generally well maintained.  Dominant building materials include 
brown brick, concrete tiles, small areas of render or pebbledash.  The stone walls along Church 
Street and Scotland Head are an attractive detail.  The area is relatively quiet refl ecting the 
suburban / semi rural setting of the dwellings.  Main movement routes include Church Street, 
Barlow Lane, and North Street.   

There are good views out of the area to the north, west and south along the Derwent Valley 
and over Blaydon Burn.  The open countryside and fi elds surrounding the settlement enhance 
these views.  In terms of heritage the church on rectory lane and church hall alongside the 
primary school provide the main point of interest from a historic and heritage perspective.  

 •  Dominated by 1970s semis and bungalows
 •  Notable landmark of church hall & church
 •  Semi rural / suburban character
 •  Good views to north, east and south

GW12                Winlaton South

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 80% Residential pre 1850,1850-1875, 1875-1900, 1914-1960, 1980-2004

10% Open space

10% Education

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Sloping towards west

Urban Form Grain Fine 

Scale Small

Sense of Place Weak

Image Suburban / rural

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW12                Winlaton South  

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Church , cemetery , primary school Church is the most attractive and tallest landmark in the locality

Views in Area Contained, unfolding, linear  (+ and -)

Heritage Medium (Rectory Lane)

Townscape

Heritage 
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  GW12                Winlaton South 

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Residential, Distributor  - Barlow Lane, Scotland Head,  Church Street, 
Hannover Drive

Movement 
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Character Areas  
 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Burn Rd

 2. East Barlow Lane

 3.  Hannover Drive

 4.  Caledonia

 5.  West Lane 

 

GW12                Winlaton South 
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Colours 

GW12                Winlaton South  

 Strengths

� �� Access to countryside
� �� Some attractive stone buildings which add townscape value
� �� Views to south west  and Blaydon Burn
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Homogenous housing lacking in architectural quality 
� �� Suburban form of development reliant on private car
� �� Sustainability
�

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� Protect and improve existing green spaces
� �� Retro fi t CO2 reduction measures

79

 Threats

� �� Popularity of area
� ��� Inappropriate infi ll development or alterations to existing  
  properties
�
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The dominant land use in this area is that of parkland (Axwell Park, locally listed and within 
Green Belt area). Residential makes up approximately 30% of the overall land take and is in 
generally good condition; typically 2 storey and semi detached. The most notably diff erent 
dwellings are those new units within the grounds of  Axwell Park, built to a high standard and 
contemporary look. Ages of properties are mixed; Axwell Hall is the most established building 
in the area (pre – 1850), other dwellings are judged to have been constructed around the 
1950s and within the 2000s. Adjacent uses are a mix of residential, leisure and sports grounds 
and agricultural land. Notable uses within the area are that of the Lake and the Parkland. 

The swimming baths at the north of the area is a signifi cant landmark in terms of community 
use and would possibly benefi t from some improvements. The Hall  and Home Farm are 
signifi cant landmarks within the area of good quality that help to retain the character of the 
area. Green space is clearly dominant within the area and within Green Belt, with trees and 
shrubs being identifi ed as having a signifi cant and positive impact upon the area. The most 
signifi cant route running through the area is the A695 which runs along the Eastern boundary 
N/S. The area is a gentle slope with an aspect to the East, looking onto sports pitches and open 
space.

• Predominanly parkland and green space.
• Possibly little scope for further development other than small infi ll development owing to  
 the Green Belt and Conservation designation of much of the open space
• A695 is the main route through the area running North/South.
• Character of housing has varied as the area has been developed, contrasting old units like  
 the Hall against the new housing developed in 2000s.
• Views are within the area onto the parkland, or onto the lake, though only a handful of  
 dwelling benefi t from these.

GW13                 Axwell Park 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use Residential pre-1850,1914-1960, 1960-1980 and 1980-2010

Leisure Swimming Pool – grey and fl at roofed

Open Space Recreation grounds

Water Signifi cant green belt land and wildlife corridors.
Lake

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle slope

Urban Form Grain Fine (mostly) to medium Older units at the north are more suburban

Scale Small - medium

Sense of Place Strong

Image Suburban - rural

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW13                 Axwell Park  

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Axwell Hall \  New modern housing \ Boat House
Swimming Baths \ Pavilion  Lake \ Home Farm
Majority of the above are good quality and should be protected.

Views in Area Panoramic
Vista
Contained

Includes views of the lake and the open space within the area.

Heritage Strong Majority of area is locally listed.  Layouts - evidence of infi ll developments - particularly 
around the northern section

Townscape

Heritage
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  GW13                 Axwell Park  

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk Road
Distributor
Residential

A694 running N/S along the East of the area.
Distributor road of Shibdon Rd running E/W along the north of the area.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Woodlands Park Drive

 2. Axwell Park 

 3. Axwell Hall
 
 4. Derwenthaugh Rd  

GW13                 Axwell Park
Character Areas 

1
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4
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Colours and materials

GW13                 Axwell Park   

 Strengths

� �� High quality example of new build housing and 
� �� Townscape quality and historic interest
� �� Rural setting and proximity to Derwent Walk
� �� Attractive lake and parkland setting

 Weaknesses

� �� Reliant on private car 
� �� Proximity to local services and shops
�

�

 Opportunities

� �� Limited infi ll development
� �� Completion of works to listed building
�
�

85

 Threats

� �� Felling of trees
� �� Poor quality infi ll development
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The origins of Winlaton Mill can be traced back to the 17th century and the local steel industry 
which developed on the banks of the River Derwent in the late 17th century.  The small village 
is dominated by blocks of terraced properties which run east west following the slope of the 
valley towards the River Derwent.  The small village has few facilities other than a corner shop 
on Noel Avenue and garage and pub located on Spa Well Road.  The A694 is an important route 
running along the Derwent Valley which links the urban conurbation of NewcastleGateshead 
with outlying areas such as Chopwell, Rowlands Gill and Hamsterley Mill.  

The majority of properties in the village are two storey red brick terraced units.  There are some 
streets with semi detached properties.  Typical building materials and details include red brick, 
slate roofs, plain clay tiles, bay windows on the semi detached properties, decorative brick work 
to window surrounds and painted white render on the upper fl oors.  The majority of properties 
date as either inter war or post war.  The character of the village is heavily infl uenced by the 
wooded landscape which dominates the surrounding countryside.  To the east is Derwent 
Country Park and opposite Winlaton Mill Garage is one of several car parks used to access the 
country park.  

There are attractive views out of the village up and down the Derwent Valley particularly from 
higher vantage points such as Mundle Avenue.  Within the village are a series of linear views 
which are framed by the terraced blocks on either side.

Many properties have been improved or extended over the years with side and front extensions.  
These have often been unsympathetic to the original property.  

There is a small formal park / open space within the village close to the village shops and 
opposite a new modern housing development of townhouses.  

Access to the village is via Spa Well Road and the A694.

The surrounding woodland and nearby country park provide important habitats for a range of 
animal and plant life.  Red Kites are often seen along the Derwent Valley and otters are found 
on the River Derwent.  The Country Park generates a high number of visitors and traffi  c on the 
A694 however much of this largely bypasses the village.  

•  Distinctive terraced blocks
•  Character of village infl uenced by the surrounding wooded landscape
•  Attractive views of the Derwent Valley
•  Some unsympathetic extensions and infi ll
•  Country park generates a high number of visitors and traffi  c A694.

GW14                 Winlaton Mill

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 30% 1900-1914,1914-19601960-1980, 1980-2004

40% Woodland

20% Fields

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Steep slope

Urban Form Grain Landform slopes from west to east towards 
the River Derwent

Terraced blocks running parallel with the slope to the hill towards the River Derwent

Scale Small /medium

Sense of Place strong - average

Image Industrial / pit village 

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW14                 Winlaton Mill  

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Positive and negative Garage on Spa Well Road
Pub / restaurant on Spa Well Road
New housing development on Noel Avenue
Golden Lion Pub

Views in Area Linear
Vista
contained
Attractor

Linear views along the avenues down towards the River Derwent enclosed by blocks 
of terraced properties.

Heritage Strong Industrial heritage linked to steel works.  Properties tend to date from inter war period 
onwards with some older properties on Spa Well Rd.

Townscape

Heritage 
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  GW14                 Winlaton Mill  

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk
Distributor 
Residential

A694

 Movement 

Historic Plans

1916-1920 1932-1942
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Character Areas 
 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Noel Terrace

 2. Avenues

 3. Spa Well Rd

GW14                 Winlaton Mill

1

2 3
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Colours  / Materials / Details

GW14                 Winlaton Mill   

 Strengths

� �� Short distance to NewcastleGateshead
� �� Well maintained properties
� �� Proximity of Country Park, wildlife and wooded areas
� �

 Weaknesses

� �� Lack of housing choice
� �

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� Additional local facilities�
� �� Improved links to surrounding countryside

91

 Threats

� �� Increased vehicular traffi  c on A694
� �� Inappropriate infi ll development 
� ��� Development pressure within gardens
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Rowlands Gill is situated on the A694 to the west of Gateshead between Winlaton Mill and 
Blackhall Mill.  The village is a popular commuter settlement located in the  attractive landscape 
setting of the Derwent Valley.  The northern part of the village is characterised by a number 
of small disconnected residential estates.  At the entrance of the village north of Lockhaugh 
Road is a post war  estate consisting of single and storey semi detached properties with front 
and rear gardens.  To the south west is an area of detached houses set within a wooded setting.  
These are predominantly 1 / 1.5  storey properties with dormer windows in a mix of brick, 
render with slate roofs. There are some larger two storey properties within this area.  Mature 
vegetation and well maintained gardens add to the character of the area.  Moving southwards 
there is a break of open fi elds separating the northern end of the village with housing on 
Sherburn Park Drive and west of Hollinhill Road.  This is a planned estate of two storey semi 
and detached houses dating from the 1970s onwards. Distinctive materials and details include 
varied roof pitches, green hung tiles and red brick.  

Dominies Close is a 1980s cul de sac housing development with 2 storey detached housing 
units.  This estate encircles Rowlands Gill Primary School and modern school building with 
playing fi elds to the rear.  West of Dominies Close is a 1960/70s estate with blocks of two 
storey terraced housing and large garage blocks which step up with the slope.   Bungalows 
further south are constructed in a brown brick and feature red cladding panels.  A bank of tree 
separates this estate from Brockwell Drive and Rowlands Burn Way the most recent housing 
development in the locality. These are large detached two storey properties  (Sherburn Towers) 
with detached double garages.  Fronting onto Station Road are  older  terraced victorian 
properties constructed in pale coloured brick with slate roofs.  

The A694 is the main thoroughfare linking northern part of the village with the main 
commercial area to the south.  East of the A694 is the Derwent Trail the old railway line which 
links Rowlands Gill with Derwent Country Park.  Traffi  c on the A694 is relatively constant but 

once away from this route the majority of streets are quiet residential streets.    

•  Predominantly residential area
•  Number of housing estates dating from diff erent periods 
•  Some attractive properties which add some townscape interest
•  More recent ‘planned’ housing estates are isolated from one another
•  Importance of trees and landscape setting of area to the quality of place
•  Excellent access to country walks  
•  Small housing development site is identifi ed as part of the JVV 19 sites to the south of 
 Sherburn Drive, on the site of the former infant school

GW15               Rowlands Gill North 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 80% Residential 1900-1914,1914-1960,1960-1980,1980-2004

5% School Modern school building - Rowlands Gill Primary School

15% Open space / countryside

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Sloping 

Urban Form Grain Fine Mix of single and two storey dwellings found with several housing estates all of which 
are typical of the housing built during that period.  Landscape setting improves areas 
of uniform housing.

Scale Small

Sense of Place Strong / medium

Image Rural village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW15               Rowlands Gill North  

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Primary School

Views in Area Views eastwards from Sherburn Towers

Heritage Weak - medium

Townscape

Heritage 
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  GW15               Rowlands Gill North  

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor road through village (A694)

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1932-1942
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Character Areas 
 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Brockwell Drive

 2. Dominies Close \  Hillside 

 3.  Rowlands Gill Primary School

 4. Lockhaugh Rd

 5. Sherburn Park Drive

 6. High Horse 

 7. Thornley Lane 

 

GW15               Rowlands Gill North
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Colours / Materials / Details

GW15               Rowlands Gill North   

 Strengths

� �� Views to the south 
� �� 18th century stone cottages
� �� Woodland area and Derwent walk to north
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Some negative landmarks
� �� Segregated separate housing estates (cul de sac estates)
� �� Bland architecture in parts
�
� �

 Opportunities

� �� Improve gateway to village
� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� Development of former infant school as part of JVV
�

97

 Threats

� �� Parking and increased traffi  c
�
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The area comprises the southern part of the settlement of Rowlands Gill which roughly follows 
the line of the A694 Newcastle - Consett road along the Derwent Valley, and a mixture of 
agricultural and woodland stretching down the valley to the small hamlet of Linzford. The form 
of the settlement is largely determined by the topography of the area, the steep valley sides 
and the river both providing constraints on development. Developed areas, mostly residential, 
cover 50% of the land area and comprise mostly low density residential development of good-
quality detached and semi-detached houses with spacious gardens. This character is protected 
within the UDP under policy Env 10 - Conservation Areas – Protection of Garden Character.  
Development is suburban in nature and there is a uniformity of style within the conservation 
area, which is primarily an Edwardian housing development. 

The area also contains the small, linear retail centre of the village which contains a number of 
local stores and a small supermarket. Public Open Space is limited within the area, but this is 
alleviated by the low density development and spacious private gardens, and the ready access 
to the Derwent Valley and in particular the nearby Derwent Country Park, Derwent Walk and 
Chopwell Woods. The National Trust-owned Gibside Estate is also nearby and provides the 
most distinctive landmarks in the vicinity in the Monument to British Liberty and the ruins of 
the old Gibside Hall. Employment uses are very limited (primarily in the retail centre) and this 
is very much a commuter settlement with easy access  up the Derwent Valley either to Consett 
or to Newcastle and Gateshead. 

In numerous cases throughout the area there are distant views to the slopes on both sides of 
the Derwent Valley; either the low density development allows glimpses of distant views or 
the sloping nature of the land allows views across  housing to higher ground on the other side 
of the valley. 

Facilities in the village are primarily found in the village centre and include a variety of local 
shops and small supermarket, restaurants, gym, local library and medical practice.

• Predominantly  low-density residential
• Limited local employment
• No identifi ed development opportunities in UDP
• Tightly drawn Green Belt boundary.
• Views to surrounding countryside.

GW16               Rowlands Gill South

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 60% Residential Low density, generally high quality residential with spacious gardens; early mid 20th 
century; good condition

20% Woodland 

20% Parkland 

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Steeply loping towards River Derwent

Urban Form Grain Medium / fi ne

Scale Small

Sense of Place Strong

Image Suburban / rural village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW16               Rowlands Gill South  

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area War memorial, village centre

Views in Area 

Heritage Part of residential area is protected under policy Env 10 - Conservation Areas - Protec-
tion of Garden Area nearby.  One listed building.

Townscape

Heritage 
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  GW15               Rowlands Gill South  

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor roads through village (A 694 and B6315) provide the main access routes.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1856-1895 1916-1920 1932-1942
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Character Areas 
 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Dene Avenue

 2.  Lintzford Rd

 3. Dipwood Rd

 4.  Strathmore Rd

 5. Station Rd 

 6. Central core

 7. Burnopfi eld Rd

GW16               Rowlands Gill South
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Colours  / Materials / Details

GW16               Rowlands Gill South   

 Strengths

� �� Distinctive views
� �� Large gardens and attractive properties
� �� Retail centre for local facilities
� �� Conservation area
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Segregated housing clusters
� �� Disconnected layouts of newer housing
� �� Quality of streetscape in parts of village centre
�

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing stock
� � Protection of large properties and large gardens
� �� Additional retail facilities
� �� Public realm improvements

103

 Threats

� �� Constrained development opportunities
� �� Development pressure within large gardens 
� ��� Inappropriate alterations to architecturally attractive and 
  historic properties
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The area comprises the western  part of the settlement of Rowlands Gill stretching along the 
B6315 Rowlands Gill to Ryton road.  The older mining settlement of Highfi eld, with industrial 
development lies to its south.  There is a variety of housing types along the north side of 
the B6315 and a considerable amount of open space in the form of school fi elds, scrubland, 
farmland and woodland. The land generally slopes to the south towards the River Derwent.  
Residential development covers no more than 25% of the area and is for the most part fairly 
low density.  It comprises a range of house types and ages, with little consistency of character 
throughout the area. The street layout is predominantly suburban in character with a lot of cul-
de-sac and courtyard development.  

There is a relatively small amount of industrial development to the south of the old terraced 
streets - this is low density, with an open area of mineral storage.  Open space within the area is 
for the most part informal with access according to use of the land. There is an area of protected 
open space adjacent to the new school (‘Urban Greenspace – policy Env 27 of the UDP) with 
designated protection of outdoor sports and educational playing space. To the west is a large 
area of informal scrubland and there is an area within this which is used for trail bike riding. The 
northern part of the area comprises farmland and woodland. Adjacent to the area and easily 
accessed are the Derwent Valley and Chopwell Woods. 

The area occupies the northern slope of the Derwent Valley and from several points within the 
area there are extensive views across the valley to the south and east.

The new school provides the most recognisable landmark within the area and is a positive 
asset and indication of recent and signifi cant investment.

•  Land slopes south towards River Derwent with extensive views 
•  Lacks consistency of character
•  Access is good to the surrounding countryside
•  New school is most signifi cant landmark 

GW17                  Highfi eld

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 40% Residential Much recent  (1980 onwards) development to north of main Rowlands Gill – Green-
eside road. Semis, bungalows, limited detached. Good condition but fairly bland. Old 
settlement of terraces is central to this area. Industrial dev’t southern edge; average 
condition.

60% Open countryside

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Sloping \ undulating 

Urban Form Grain Fine

Scale Small

Sense of Place Strong

Image Rural village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW17                  Highfi eld  

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area New school between Smailes Lane and Whinfi eld Way

Views in Area 

Heritage Weak One listed structure – Whinfi eld Coking Ovens

Townscape

Heritage 
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  GW17                  Highfi eld  

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks B6315 forms the main spine E-W through the area; bus route. Open aspect. Footpaths 
in Beda Hills open area.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-1942
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Character Areas 
 Character Areas  

 1.  Hookergate Lane

 2. Engles St / Smailes Lane

 3. Cowell Grove

 4.  Secondary school

 5.  Leazes View

 6.  Smailes Lane

 7. Whinfi eld Way 
 

GW17                  Highfi eld
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Colours / Materials / Details

GW17                  Highfi eld   

 Strengths

� �� Rural setting 
� �� Some buildings
� �� Views of Derwent valley
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Proximity to local services�
�
� �
� �

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� Improved footpath links to Rowlands Gill
�
� �

109

 Threats

� �� Encroachment into countryside
� �� Inappropriate new development which detracts from rural  
  setting
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High Spen is an old mining village located to the east of Chopwell Woods like many mining 
villages in the area the village fell into decline with the closure of mines throughout the 1950s 
and 1960s.  High Spen was identifi ed for demolition following the decline of mining but this  
policy was cancelled in the 1970s and since then the village has grown and developed as a 
commuter village serving Newcastle and Gateshead.  

Prior to the colliery the village did not exist and was a collection of farms.  The village has 
developed in a linear pattern concentrated on Hookergate Lane and Hugar Rd.  The village is 
relatively dispersed with various isolated blocks of terraced housing.  To the west of the village 
is Chopwell Woods a last forest commission area of woodland which is popular with visitors 
from the wider area.  To the North West is Garefi eld Golf Club. To the east is the small hamlet 
of Barlow and open countryside and fi elds.  The sloping and undulating topography is an 
important characteristic of the area and provides attractive panoramic views east, west and 
south at various strategic points. From Barlow there are also views northwards towards the 
Tyne Valley.  As you pass through the village there are unfolding views due to the undulating 
nature of the topography which gradually rises from south to north.  The B6315 is the main road 
through the village and links Rowlands Gill with Greenside to the north.  Along this route are 
a number of buildings which are important landmarks such as the care home on Hookergate 
Lane, brick Victorian primary school, shops on Hookergate Lane, former co-op and excelsior 
social  club.  The general urban form of the village is fi ne grain two storey and single storey 
blocks.  Properties fronting the main road tend to be 2 storey terraced properties constructed 
in brick and slate.  This form and style of housing is particularly dominant along Hookergate 
Lane and Hugar Rd.  Behind the main thorough fare are other forms of housing.  Of particular 
note are the areas of old miners cottages which are single storey bungalows constructed in 
colliery buff  brick with  slate roofs arranged in long terraces e.g. along Bute Rd N.  Some of 
these have been altered and extended over time with box dormers and front extensions.  

More recent housing set back behind terraced properties fronting onto the main road.  For 
example Fell View, Dene View and Stoker Terrace is a 1980/90s housing estate with detached 
houses and bungalows.  Farther to the south is a 1950s housing estate which is typical of those 
built during this period with semi detached properties, hipped roofs, brick and painted white 
render to upper fl oors these are mixed in with distinctive single storey bungalows with white 
timber / upvc cladding to the front elevation.  

More bungalows along School Lane in brown brick and painted white to the front arranged in 
a series of staggered terraces.  

Attractive old stone buildings relating to the farm at High Spen Court and Ashtrree Lane.  
Stone wall fronting Hookergate Lane an attractive detail. Series of new build stone 2 storey 
properties next to farm which are set around a pleasant courtyard.

Bute Drive – Modern housing development with various architectural styles large single and 2 
storey properties.

Glossop Street – Attractive 2 storey brick terraced and single storey terraces.

Further north on Collingdon Rd is a separate cluster of housing of varied age and townscape 
quality.   Old co-op building is dominant now used by various businesses.  Terrace of cottages 
to the south fronting onto green space.

On the west of Collingdon Rd set back from the road are 1980s semi detached 2 storeys housing 
which are of limited townscape interest.

Further north strong sense of enclosure to the street with terraced properties fronting directly 
onto the road.  Many terraced properties have been altered externally with pebbledash. Some 
more modern infi ll developments such as Strothers Rd several 2 storey stone properties.  Older 
terrace properties on Co-operative terrace opposite which is a new housing development 
which is still under construction.   New housing attempts to make reference to local vernacular 
with use of brick and stone quoins etc.

Industrial / transport depot to north of Strothers Road.  There are also a number of industrial 
utilitarian sheds and warehouses on this industrial estate.

Spen Excelsior Club on corner of Pawston Rd / Ramsay Street is a distinctive brick and 
pebbledash Victorian building.  

GW18                 High Spen  

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 30% Residential 1900-1914,1914-19601960-1980, 1980-2004

70% Woodland / fi elds / golf course

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Steep slope

Urban Form Grain Fine Terraced blocks forming ribbon development along main route.  Several clusters of 
terraced two storey blocks on Clayton Terrace
More suburban post semi detached estate to east north of School Lane.

Scale Small / medium

Sense of Place Strong - avergae

Image Former pit village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW18                 High Spen  

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Positive Primary school Hugar Lane
Hookergate Secondary School
Care home on Hookergate Lane
Spen excelsior club
Church on Clayton Terrace Rd
Shops on Hookergate Lane at entrance to Chopwell Woods.

Views in Area Panoramic/ Linear / Unfolding / Vista /contained / Attractor

Heritage Strong Industrial heritage linked to former mining industry. A number of attractive Victorian 
brick properties and older stone buildings

Townscape

Heritage 
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Distributor 
Residential

GW18                 High Spen   

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor 
Residential

Hookergate Lane

B6315

 Movement 

Historic Plans

1895 - 18981856 - 1895 1916 - 1920 1932-1942
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Character Areas 

 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Clayton Terrace

 2. Collingwood / Ramsay St

 3. Hokkergate Lane

 4.  Blue Rd N

 5. Blue Rd S

 6.  Woodland Close 

 7.  Fell View 

 8.  Hookergate Comp School

 9. Barlow Lane 

GW18                 High Spen
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Colours / Materials / Details

GW18                 High Spen   

 Strengths

� �� Short distance to NewcastleGateshead
� �� Range of diff erent housing typologies� �
� �� Chopwell Woods

 Weaknesses

� �� Distance to local facilities
� �� Distance over which village is dispersed
� �
� �

 Opportunities

� �� Limited housing development
� �� New local shops / facilities
� �� Improved links to surrounding countryside and woodland
� �

115

 Threats

� �� Gentrifi cation / lack of aff ordable housing
� �� Inappropriate infi ll development
 ��� Development pressure within gardens
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The village is dispersed over a relatively large area with various pockets of primarily terraced 
properties which are linked by development fronting onto the linear route of Mill Road The 
topography of the landscape plays an important role in terms of the character of the VIA.  This 
area contains the main commercial centre for Chopwell concentrated around Derwent Street 
and rows of terraced residential properties running north to south down the slop on the Rivers 
Streets. Further south is a cluster of community buildings including the library, community 
centre and police station.  The panoramic views out of the area are one of the key defi ning 
features of the area alongside the amount of green space which is inter woven with built fabric 
of the village.  The village has a fi ne grain of development which has evolved over the years but 
remains largely intact.  There is a general consistency in terms of block heights with uniform 
terraced blocks dominating.  Continuity of built form is a distinctive and important feature 
there are several buildings such as the co-op on the corner of Derwent Street and South Road 
and the pub opposite which provide some variation in terms of block height and forms.  There 
are a series of important breaks in the built form where green spaces including allotments and 
open green space front directly onto the main thoroughfare through the village such as the bus 
drop off  area on Derwent Street and the allotments to the south of Frederick Street.  A number 
of properties fronting Derwent Street have been inappropriately altered and converted from 
retail to residential use.  To the north of the village is open countryside and fi elds further to the 
west is an area of shrubland which encloses a grassed area behind Derwent Street. 

•  Primarily terraced housing (uniform)
•  Topography  is a signifi cant characteristic when  considering development
•  Some inappropriate alterations \ conversions
•  Huge swathe of countryside to the north
•  Former housing development as part of JVV
•  Crossing into GW20 (Chopwell South) a large area os designated for housing development 
 on the heartlands site to the south and east of the primary school as part of the JVV 19 sites.

GW19                Chopwell North   

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use Residential Predominantly pre 1919 terraced housing
Average, poor
1850-75, 1875-1900, 1900-1914,1914-1960

Open space  Parkland,  open green spaces, gardens,  verges, incidental,  woodland 

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Steep slope from north to south

Urban Form Grain Small / fi ne A defi ning characteristic of the village and many former mining settlements in the 
north east is the modest and restrained architecture.  Many of the terraced proper-
ties would have been miner’s homes and form typical ‘pit village’ style housing. There 
is relatively little in the way of new development throughout the village leaving the 
predominant form of development terraced brick 1.5 – 2 storey properties.  
The village has a relatively uniform block height with long runs of terraced properties.  
On the western side of Derwent Street the stepping of blocks up the slope and varied 
roof heights add townscape interest.

Scale Domestic

Sense of Place Stron

Image Rural village / pit village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW19                Chopwell North   

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Positive and negative Fee distinctive landmarks other than the pub opposite the co-op and the fi re station

Distinctive 3 storey property on the corner of Hall Road /  Derwent Street with a 
Dutch gable detail 

Views in Area vista
contained
unfolding
attractor & detractor

There are a series of unfolding linear views which are framed by fronting properties 
along Derwent Street.  The layout of the terraced properties running north south (Riv-
ers Streets) also reinforces these linear views.  Some buildings are in poor condition or 
present unattractive gables for example the property on the corner of Derwent Street 
/ South Road with a large expanse of concrete render which has been applied to the 
gable.

Heritage Weak

Townscape

Heritage  
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  GW19                Chopwell North    

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor 
Residential 

Main route through Chopwell is not particular busy.  Access networks do not rep-
resent positive or negative aspect. Number of bus stops on main route through the 
town.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895 - 18981856 - 1895 1916 - 1920 1932-1942
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Character Areas 
 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Whittonstall Rd

 2. CLayton Terrace Rd

 3. Derwent St

 4. Medical Centre

 5. Meadow View

 6. Pioneer Centre
 
 7. Whittonstall Rd new build

 8. Rivers Streets

GW19                Chopwell North 
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Colours / Materials / Details

GW19                Chopwell North    

 Strengths

� �� Range of  local services and community facilities
� �� Exceptional views
� �� Rural location 
 �� Selective landlord licensing 

 Weaknesses

� �� Empty / vacant retail units
� �� Peripheral location 
� �� Streetscape
�

 Opportunities

� �� Large areas of green open space 
� �� Heartlands housing site
� �� Improvements to streetscape  / public realm
�

121

 Threats

� �� Housing choice
� �� Loss of further retail / services 
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Chopwell South is a predominantly rural area with the two settlements including Chopwell 
South and Blackhall Mill adjacent to the River Derwent.  These settlements origins can be 
traced back to the old mining industry in the area and former collieries which were located 
to the north.  Blackhall Mill grew due to it’s proximity to the river and became known for the 
production of steel.  

Both settlements are heavily infl uenced by the surrounding countryside and landscape in 
particular the river valley, wooded areas to the east and west and the steep slopes towards the 
north.   Throughout the built up area are dead end streets fl anked on either side by terraced 
properties.  To the north Lenin Terrace follows the contours towards Chopwell Woods.  Mill 
Road is the primary north south link and connects together the various diff erent residential 
areas.  There are a variety of diff erent architectural styles and building forms along Mill Road 
including single storey bungalows to the east, two storey semi detached and rows of terraced 
properties.   Materials and distinctive details include white cladding, pebbledash walls, red 
and brown / buff  brick, and slate.  From Chopwell south there are a range of views along the 
Derwent Valley and across towards the other side.  From the river valley fl oors and around 
Blackhall Mill views are limited northwards and along the river corridor.  Whilst the area does 
contain a number of older properties which pre date 1919 the majority of properties can be 
traced back to 1950s and onwards.   The topography of the area alongside the open space and 
surrounding woodlands are particularly important in terms of creating the ‘green’ backdrop to 
the villages

•  Along with GW19 (Chopwell North) future housing development is expected as part of the 
 JVV 19 sites to the north of Lenin Terrace and west of Dalton Terrace.
•  Development is framed by surrounding countryside
•  Split into 2 relatively distinct areas / settlements
•  Signifi cant topography aff ecting the character
•  Signifi cant greenery
•  Future development on site allocated for JVV

GW20                Chopwell South

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 20% Residential - Predominantly pre 1919 terraced housing
- Average, poor
- 1850-75, 1875-1900, 1900-1914,1914-1960

60% Farmland Parkland,  open green spaces, gardens,  verges, incidental,  woodland , sports fi elds

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Steep slope

Urban Form Grain Small / fi ne A defi ning characteristic of the village and many former mining settlements in the 
north east is the modest and restrained architecture.  Many of the terraced properties 
would have been miner’s homes and form typical ‘pit village’ style housing. 
Adjacent to Mill Road are a number of post war 2 story council houses (Valley Dene) 
and some older terraced properties in Blackhall Mill.  More recent housing is found 
around Mill Race close of River View.  Fife Terrace is fl anked on either side by 1.5 storey 
terraced properties featuring dormer windows.  

Scale Domestic

Sense of Place Medium

Image Rural village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GW20                Chopwell South   

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Few built or natural distinctive landmarks within the area.  Old miner’s cottages to the 
east of Mill Road distinctive in terms of building style / design and in good condition.

Garage / warehouse on the Corner of Chopwell Road / Amonside Road a gateway 
landmark by virtue of it’s scale.

Views in Area Vista 
Attractor

Few notable views within the area other than along main north south route (Mill 
Road) towards Chopwell

Heritage Weak to medium

Townscape
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Trunk
Distributor 
Residential 

GW20                Chopwell South    

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk
Distributor 
Residential 

A694 is an important east west route but falls just outside the VIA.  Mill Road joins the 
A694 and is the key north south route linking Chopwell with the A694.  Mill Road is 
fl anked on either side by generous strips of soft landscaping.  Relatively quiet road 
network reinforcing sense of place

 Movement 

Historic Plans

1895 - 18981856 - 1895 1932-1942
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Character Areas  
 Character Areas  - Legend

 1.  Broomfi eld Crescent

 2. Avenues

 3. Mill Rd

 4. River View
 
 5. Riverside Stores
 
 6. Armondside Rd

 7. Connolly Terrace

GW20                Chopwell South 
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Colours / Materials / Details

GW20                Chopwell South    

 Strengths

� �� Quality of surrounding countryside
� �� Views of Derwent Valley 
� �� Topography of area gives distinct identity
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Access to facilities�
� �� Physically separated from other parts of Chopwell
� �

 Opportunities

� �� Some limited infi ll development
� �� Improvements to existing stock
� �� Improve links to Chopwell Woods
� �� Housing development as part of JVV
�

127

 Threats

� �� Steep slopes make development challenging
� � Popularity of new housing in close proximity  (Blackhall  Mill)
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West Area Summary 

Character - a place with it’s own identity

Settlements throughout the west area are distinctive many 
either forming mining settlements or older agricultural 
/ rural villages.  Some settlements derive much of their 
character from the industrial activities with which they 
were associated e.g Chopwell, High Spen, Clara Vale and 
the distinctive terraced blocks of 2 storey brick housing 
which were constructed to house workers. Other villages 
have more of a rural / agricultural feel with attractive stone 
properties. Most settlements have a semi rural character.

The quality of new development throughout the west is 
variable.  Most new development relates to residential, 
education or retail uses.  Some of the more recent 
residential development (Stella, Greenside, High Spen & 
Crookhill) is typical volume house building which brings 
with it a range of design problems and has tended not 
reinforce character or identity.  However there other 
examples of high quality development for example at 
Axwell Hall and within Rowlands Gill.  Key factors which 
greatly contribute to the character of all settlements within 
this area are the topography and the open countryside, 
fi elds and woodland within which they sit.  

Continuity and enclosure - a place where 
public and private space are clearly 
distinguishable

Urban form varies considerably ranging from long runs 
of terraced properties, to older terraced stone  blocks 
relating to historic settlements, inter war and post war 
council housing, 1960s -1970s estate housing and more 
recent modern.  High Streets or Front Street with long runs 
of terraced properties fronting the street are common 
through most settlements,  Strong street frontages clearly 
defi ning public space are found within all the main towns 
and villages.  Most residential properties have rear gardens 
irrespective of their typology. In some settlements which 
form long liner villages continuity and enclosure varies for 
example High Spen, Greenside and Chopwell. 

Ease of Movement - a place which is easy to 
get to and to move through

The linear nature of the majority of settlements in the 
west ensures good legibility along main routes, high 
streets etc.   Terraced blocks of housing dating back to 
the turn of the century although a homogoneous form of 
development has created relatively legible places.  More 
recent residential development over the last 60 years has 
been less successful at creating legible environments.  
Much of the post war housing is based around standard 
road networks and cul de sacs creating large pockets of 
housing estates that aren’t always well integrated with the 
centre of villages.  For example to the south east of Ryton 
are several 1980s housing estates dominated by cul de sac 
and housing which can at best only be described as bland 
and lacking in distinctive quality and character.  Adjacent 
to this are estates from an early period (1960/70s) where 
cars and pedestrians have been separated and where there 
is abundance of communal  green space which has not 
been designed for any particular function.  Like other parts 
of the Borough the housing built in the last 60 years has  
had a massive impact on the form of many rural / mining 
villages and whilst the centres and historic parts of these 
villages tend to remain it is on their edges and along main 
transportation routes that they have expanded often with 
poor quality development that does not provide high 
quality landmarks to aid legibility.     

Adaptability – a place that can easily change

Many of the settlements throughout the area have been 
forced to change and adapt over time as a consequence 
of loss of traditional industries such as mining.  Some 
settlements such as Crawcrook, Ryton, Axwell Park, Stella, 
Winlaton Mill and Greenside are popular with people 
looking for a more rural settlement commuting to the 
urban core of NewcastleGateshead and Tyneside.  Much of 
the historic housing stock has been retained and remains 
popular.  Those areas with the most historic character 
and identity with attractive brick / stone properties e.g. 
Crawcrook and Rowlands Gill Conservation Areas have 
higher property values and are popular.  Other places and 
settlements have found it harder to adapt and redefi ne 
their role for example Chopwell which is not as popular as 
other nearby settlements. 

Diversity – a place with choice

Many settlements in the west have a good range of 
services and mix of uses ensuring that they respond 
to local needs and requirements.  For example despite 
being a small town several miles outside the main urban 
core, Ryton remains a vibrant area, with a variety of local 
amenities including a Somerfi eld, Sainsbury’ local store and 
a selection of independent shops, pubs and restaurants, 
doctors surgery etc.  Other villages such as Greenside, 
Chopwell and High Spen have fewer shops and services 
but a suffi  cient number to meet local need. Throughout 
the wider area there are a range of recreational resources 
including golf courses (Ryton, Garefi eld),  Derwent Country 
Park, Chopwell Woods etc.  For other leisure activities many 
residents will travel to the Metro centre (cinema, shopping 
etc).  Although there are issues of long term viability and 
redefi ning roles within some settlements where there is 
less choice in terms of shops and leisure opportunities 
many of the settlements throughout the west remain 
popular providing commuter settlements set within a 
rural environment.  In those places that have suff ered from 
economic decline and higher socio-eocnomic deprivation 
there remain a high number of public facilities and services 
including schools, community centre and libraries (e.g. 
Chopwell).

Many settlements benefi ts from an abundance of rural 
open space and have excellent slinks to areas of woodland 
(Chopwell Woods), country estates (Rowlands Gill), river 
walks (Ryton, Crawcrook, Blaydon).  These large open 
publicly accessible spaces are a real asset providing 
attractive outdoor areas.  However within some of the 

Quality of the Public Realm - a place with 
attractive and successful outdoor areas

The linear nature of the majority of settlements in the 
west ensures good legibility along main routes, high 
streets etc.  Terraced blocks of housing dating back to 
the turn of the century although a homogenous form 
of development has created legible places.  more recent 
residential development over the last 60 years has been 
less successful at creating legible environments.  Much 
of the post war housing is based around a standard road 
network and cul de sacs creating large pockets of housing 
estates that aren’t always well integrated with villages.  
For example to the South east of Ryton are several 1980s 
housing estates dominated by cul de sacs and housing 
which can only be described as bland.  Adjacent to this are 
estates from an earlier period (1960s/70s) where cars and 
pedestrians have been separated and where there is an 
abundance of communal green space, 

The rural / semi rural setting of many settlements 
throughout the west ensure that they have a distinct 
identity and image.  This is further reinforced in many 
settlements through the industrial activities which have 
infl uenced the pattern and form of development. 

Many settlements have developed in a ribbon pattern 
along a central high street or main spine on which there 
are often distinctive landmarks such as churches, schools 
or shops which provide architectural landmarks aiding and 
assisting legibility.  However more modern housing estates 
often located behind these main routes large estates often 
fail to create a distinct identity or provide any landmarks 
which aid legibility.

settlements the quality of public realm and streetscape 
is limited.  There are more formal parks  (e.g  Crawcrook, 
Ryton, and green spaces associated with sports pitches  
but there is a general absence of high quality small 
public spaces within or adjacent to retail centres within 
villages / towns that one would normally expect or fi nd 
in other settlements along the Tyne Valley.  Part of this 
undoubtedly relates to the form of many settlements 
which are typically old pit villages lined by terraced blocks 
thereby limiting opportunities for village green / squares 
etc.  Ryton conservation area does have an old village 
green and some of the other older rural settlements such 
as Greenside have some attractive outdoor areas.  Recent 
street audits undertaken by Living Streets in Crawcrook 
and Chopwell have highlighted problems with public 
realm ,streetscape and open spaces. 

Legibility – a place that has a clear image and 
is easy to understand
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Part of the Whickham Conservation area falls within this VIA area and as such there is a rich 
mix of historic and attractive stone properties and more recent  post war development which 
are found in the housing estates which lie to the north and north east of the village centre.  
Although named Swalwell East a larger proportion of the area would generally be perceived 
by locals as falling within Whickham.  The conservation area (CA) is concentrated around Front 
Street, Church Chare and School Lane.  A large area outside the CA is dominated by post war 
council housing – two storey semi detached units, front and rear gardens with parking on street. 
Constructed in red brick with concrete tiles. Arranged along long linear streets.  To the north 
west around Orange  / Orchard Grove  2 storey semi detached properties with hipped roofs 
and bay windows.  Larger detached properties on Elm, Wallace and Beach Avenue.  Cemetery 
and allotments adjacent to Lambton Avenue an important green space.  An area of bungalows 
to the north of Church Chare beyond which is Ashfi eld Park a typical 1980s suburban housing 
estate with cul de sacs and detached 2 storey dwellings. 

Whickham CA – Few buildings more than two storeys, there are some larger freestanding 
buildings individual buildings such as the Parish Church, Council Offi  ces and large houses, 
some now in institutional use, being set back from the road , or in the case of Front Street 
primary school, away from it. The older buildings are mostly of coal measure sandstone, either 
ashlar or of coursed square blocks or rubble.  This stone also appears in walls and gate piers.  
The best quality buildings are opposite Chase Park.  St Mary’s Church is a notable building 
as is the area around school lane.   In most places the boundary of the conservation area is 
exceptionally clearly defi ned.  Materials, styles and layout change abruptly to those of large 
scale 20th century development.  Green spaces are an important defi ning characteristic of 
the area with a large cemetery to the north east and allotment area beyond which is open 
countryside and open space to the east with a series of informal footpaths.  Within the more 
built up part of the village the playing fi elds associated with school buildings and green space 
linking Grosvenor Avenue with Wordsworth Avenue are important and break up the residential 
estates. 

 Front Street is the primary thoroughfare and a busy route, Market Lane to the north provides 
an east west route linking in with the A1.  Elsewhere the majority of roads are quiet  providing 
access to residential.  Particularly prominent landmarks within the area are largely clustered 
around the conservation area which are of particular and notable quality.  There are other 
buildings on Front Street such as the Post Offi  ce which also provide a landmark although 
not necessarily of the same quality as those within the Conservation Area.  Trees throughout 
the area are important in terms of adding to the overall quality and appearance of the area 
particularly around the cemetery adjacent to market Lane and along Front Street.  The area has 
a general feel of a pleasant  commuter village which has evolved and developed northwards 
from the original historic village centre.

Beech Avenue area, Whickham

This area, comprising the streets around Beech Avenue is a complete contrast to the 
surrounding modern estates, and reveals an interesting character which consists of:

Mainly Edwardian and late Victorian villas set within generous gardens.  The attractive and 
historic proportions of the majority of the properties and range of materials including red 
brick, stone and slate.  

GI01                 Swalwell East

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 65% Residential Pre 1850, 1850-1875, 1875-1900, 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004

5% Cemetery

1% Allotments

4% Retail

25% Open space / fi elds

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Sloping 

Urban Form Grain Small / fi ne 2 storey semi detached properties 
Rural historic village (Whickham – Front St)Scale Small

Sense of Place Strong

Image Suburban / village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GI01                 Swalwell East

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Positive and negative School on South View terrace
Shops on Front Street
Church and listed buildings within Swalwell Conservation area.  
St Mary’s Church
School Duckpool Lane
Police station , Front Street

Views in Area Contained  / unfolding 
(+) and (-)

 Front Street both winds and undulates throughout its length, giving rise to a succes-
sion of short – distance views along the road which are as likely to be of banks of tall 
trees fronted by stone walls as of prominent individual buildings, or more commonly 
terraces and small informal groups of houses or hops usually set back from the road.  
Series of linear views to the north east within residential estates.

Heritage Strong Whickham Conservation Area falls within the VIA

Townscape

Heritage 
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  GI01                 Swalwell East

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor 
Residential

Front Street  and Market  Lane.  Market Lane links into A1 and Hollingside Road.  

Movement 

Historic Plans

1856-1895 1916-1920 1932-1942
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Character Areas 

GI01                 Swallwell East

 Character Areas  - Legend

 1.  Oaklands

 2. Ashfi eld Prk / Beech Avenue

 3.  Church Rise

 4. Front St / School Lane  

 5. Lakes streets

 6. Duckpool Lane 
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Colours 

GI01                 Swalwell East

 Strengths

 � Strong identity and character with high quality townscape  
  and architecture in parts (around the CA).
� �� Maintenance of housing stock on post war council housing  
  estate �� �
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Traffi  c  along Front Street undermines the quality of the area.  �
� �� Large homogeneous forms of housing to the north of the CA  
  that do not refl ect the quality of the development in previous  
  centuries
�

 Opportunities

� �� Popular commuter village with the potential to become more  
  attractive and popular residential location
� �� Improvements to Front Street
� �� Improved linkages with wider area and countryside.  Promote  
  walking, cycling and public transport� �

135

 Threats

� �� Congestion, inappropriate development aff ecting setting of  
  CA
� �� Additional poor quality housing
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The village of Whickham, established on high ground overlooking the Tyne valley grew on 
the basis of agriculture and coal mining.  It was favoured as a residential area by the better off  
in the 18th century.  Miners terraces started to appear at the west end of the village towards 
the end of the 19th century.  Whickham now forms an important commuter settlement with 
a population of 15,000.  This has resulted in demand for shopping and public facilities which 
are accommodated around the Front Street area between Rectory Lane and the Square.  The 
Whickham conservation areas falls within the VIA and is an important area in terms of townscape 
and architectural quality.  The village centre has a distinctive character with series of more 
modern developments 1970 onwards.  The co-op is an important facility.  The village green 
within shopping centre forms an attractive space which is surrounded by a pedestrianised 
street. Mixture of architectural styles and materials including brown brick. Stone wall on the 
south side of front Street an attractive detail.

 Part of the area falls within the Whickham Conservation Area. Front street winds and undulates 
through out its length, giving rise to a succession of short distance views along the road on the 
south side these are framed by stone walls and banks of trees to the north terraces and small 
informal groups of shops , set back from the main road.  Majority of properties are 2 storey.  
The quasi rural character is enhanced greatly by the fact that Chase park and the grounds 
of the former rectory  (now a medical centre) present a frontage of tall trees to one side of 
Front Street (outside the VIA).  Older buildings which date back to the 18th century tend to 
be sandstone with slate roofs. More recent developments are brick or artifi cial stone cladding 
with concrete tiled roofs.  To the north of Front Street are a series of residential estates which 
vary in architectural style, age and detailing.  On Coalway Lane are a series of two storey  brick 
properties and red brick bungalow built in the 1970s.  Moving south down the slope are long 
streets of two storey semi detached properties typically in brown / red brick with rendered 
bay windows.  The properties to the east and west of Milton Road are typical of many post war 
council estates with large rear gardens, small front gardens, on street parking and a uniform 
appearance.  

The architectural style of the properties to the north of S View Terrace is distinctive in terms of 
building materials.  These properties are arranged around a series of Crescent Street constructed 
in pebbledash with slate roofs.  Some properties have a mixture of red brick and pebbled ash.  
Many of these properties have large rear gardens.   Moving northwards are a series of terraced 
streets which date back to the early part of the 20th century (pre 1919).  These are typical 
of the terraced properties found throughout the north east constructed in brick with slate 
roofs, stone window surrounds.  Some terraces have been knocked down and replaced with 
modern infi ll development.  Housing to the north of  the village centre benefi ts from views to 
the north, east and west along the Tyne Valley and towards Newcastle.  The terraced properties 
to the north are orientated parallel with the slope running north south.      These are typical 
of the terraced properties found throughout the north east constructed in brick with slate 
roofs, stone window surrounds.  Some terraces have been knocked down and replaced with 
modern infi ll development.   The character of the area is diff erent again at the bottom of the 
Bank around market lane and Hexham Road where a number of road junctions come together.  
There are some larger free standing properties both historic and contemporary few of which 
are of signifi cant architectural or townscape quality.  The pub on Market Lane has an attractive 
turret detail.

A number of streets within the area are busy including Swalwell Bank and Front Street.  Hexham 
Road to the north is also busy but within the residential estates which overlook the river Tyne 
the streets are generally quieter and more peaceful.  The area is colourful with lots of natural 
vegetation and trees and variety of building materials including red bricks and natural stone.

GI02                 Swalwell West

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 70% Residential Pre 1850, 1850-1875, 1875-1900, 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004

10% Retail

10% Green space / open space

10% School

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Sloping Important and defi ning characteristic of the area.  Topography provides longer views 
out of area towards Newcastle.

Urban Form Grain Varied small / fi ne / medium 2 storey semi detached properties 
Older historic properties around front street fi ne grain.
Rural historic village (Whickham – Front St)

Scale Small

Sense of Place Strong

Image Suburban / village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GI02                 Swalwell West

Chase Court 
Retail units on front street 
Co-op
School south view terrace

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Positive and negative Chase Court 
Retail units on front street 
Co-op
School south view terrace

Views in Area Contained / unfolding / linear views (+) and (-) Views along Front Street unfolding 
Views up Swalwell Bank 
Linear views along residential street (east –west views) (North View, Graham Avenue.
Linear views long terraced streets to north (Ridley Gardens, Park Terrace etc)

Heritage Strong Whickham Conservation Area within the VIA 

Townscape

Heritage  
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  GI02                 Swalwell West

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor 
Residential

B6317/ Swalwell Bank
Clavering Road
Front Street / Swalwell Bank busy streets which undermine quality of Whicham Town 
Centre.   

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895 - 18981856 - 1895 1916 - 1920 1932-1942
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Character Areas 
 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Hexham Rd \ Swalwell Bnk

 2. Park Terrace \ Axwell Terrace

 3.  Clavering Rd \ North View 

 4.  Swalwell Bank

 5. Front Street

 6. Rectory Lane

GI02                 Swalwell West
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Colours / Materials / Details 

GI02                 Swalwell West

 Strengths

� �� Distinctive village character 
� �� Some  distinctive  architectural style 
� �� Colourful environment with natural vegetation 
� �� Number of listed buildings and conservation area 
�

 Weaknesses

� ��Impact of high levels of traffi  c 
� �
� �
� �

 Opportunities

� �� Views towards Newcastle
� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
�
�

141

 Threats

� �� Busy streets that undermine the quality of Whickham Town  
  Centre 
� � Erosion of  townscape quality by quality of new development 
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The northern part of the area falls within the Whickham Conservation Area but the majority of 
the area is dominated by  large suburban housing set within attractive gardens.  To the north is 
the historic area which includes Front Street, Chase Park and various historic properties to the 
south of Front Street constructed in stone.  Front Street has a winding tree lined character as it 
moves eastward towards Dunston Hill Hospital.  The open fi elds to the south and their border 
to roads with hedges and hedgerow trees provide an authentically semi rural feel.   Chase Park 
predominantly conveys the impression of a large urban recreation ground, albeit an attractive 
one, but Rectory Lane initially gives rise to the deceptive feeling of leaving a built up area 
before coming to Whaggs Lane.   

The housing to the east of Whaggs Lane and west of Broom Lane forms a large self contained 
area with generous plots and a variety of housing styles dating from diff erent periods.  A 
mixture of 1, 1.5 and 2 storey properties prevail in this area. Typical building materials include 
brick, slate, stone, red pantiles, timber windows etc.  The hospital on the corner of Rectory 
Lane and Front Street is a prominent landmark.  Further south is Holme Avenue and a cluster 
of two storey brick semi detached properties.  Whickham Football Ground and cricket pitch 
are located to the south.  To the east of Broom Lane the housing includes some distinctive 
terraces of buff  brick houses with red pantiles and further west some less attractive 2 storey 
semi detached properties. Beyond this area are allotments and open countryside.  From 
Washingwell Lane and attractive longer views towards Dunston and Low Fell over open 
fi elds.  One of the defi ning characteristics of the area is the levels of soft landscaping, trees and 
boundary hedges and walls.  These features are found throughout and along with the various 
woodland copse areas provide good habitats for wildlife.  The area has the image of a popular 
suburban \ semi rural area which is complemented in parts by historic properties particularly 
to the north which add to the overall townscape quality. 

Broom Lane / Whaggs Lane

The longest established Area of Special Character (UDP) is the residential area located broadly 
between Broom Lane and Whaggs Lane.  The main characteristics of this area are:

Low density housing
Dense coverage of mature trees
Long well established gardens

In the late 1980s and early 1990s this areas character was aff ected adversely by the development 
of small housing estates and single residential properties on infi ll sites and garden land.  The 
area’s protection under this policy will control similar damaging development in the future.  

GI03                   Glebe

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 65% Residential Pre 1850, 1850-1875, 1875-1900, 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004

5% Retail

10% Green space / open space /sports pitches

20% Open countryside

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Undulating 

Urban Form Grain Varied / small / fi ne 2 storey semi detached properties 
Single storey detached properties.  Majority of properties set within larrge land-
scaped gardens.  
Older historic properties around front street fi ne grain.
Rural historic village (Whickham – Front St)

Scale Medium / small

Sense of Place Strong

Image Suburban / village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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GI03                   Glebe

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Positive and negative Hospital on Rectory Lane – Large 4 storey block
Corner property on Broom Lane \ Front Street
Chase Park
 Washingwell School
Whickham Football Club

Views in Area Contained  / unfolding 
(+) and (-)
Linear  views 

Heritage Strong Whickham Conservation Area falls within the VIA 

Townscape

Heritage 
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  GI03                   Glebe

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor 
Residential

Front Street 
Whaggs Lane (+)
Cornmoor Lane
Broom Lane  

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895 - 18981856 - 1895 1916 - 1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1.  Front St \ Rectory Lane   
       
 2. Rectory Lane \ Broom Lane 

 3. Holme Avenue

 4. Whaggs Lane 

 5.  Washingwell Lane 

GI03                   Glebe
Character Areas 
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Colours / Materials / Details

GI03                   Glebe

 Strengths

� �� Large detached houses set within attractive gardens 
� �� Historic and listed buildings
� �� Proximity to shops 
� � Rural setting and character

 Weaknesses

� �� Poor quality infi ll development
�

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� Protection of historic assets 
� �
� �

147

 Threats

� �� Loss of trees
� �� Backland development 
� �� Encroachment into green belt / open countryside
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Glebe is a leafy suburb south west of Whicham Town Centre.   The area is dominated by large 
residential estates built from the 1970s onwards.  The area is dissected by Fellside Road the 
main north south vehicular route through the area.  The areas topography has a signifi cant 
impact in terms of views out of the area along the Derwent  Valley and southwards towards 
Lobley Hill.   The landform falls away on three sides to the north,  west and south which means 
there are frequent long distance views of the Derwent valley.  The busiest area is located around 
the Sommerfi eld Store and Fellsider public house.  The supermarket generates considerable 
levels of traffi  c.  The architectural style of much of the housing is limited in terms of quality 
and generally consists of the two storey semi detached properties with pitched roofs.  Parking 
is often to the side in garages. Many properties are constructed in brown brick, with brown \ 
grey concrete tiles, stained brown timber cladding with white upvc windows.  Most properties 
have front and rear gardens.  There are exceptions to this form of housing such as small areas 
of bungalows and more recent housing but common to all the housing is the overall layout 
around long sweeping curved estate roads with cul de sacs from these routes.  The layout 
of housing to the east of Fellside Road tends to be on a more linear street pattern but these 
are also cul de sac streets.  There are several primary schools within the area which would 
have been built at around the same time as the housing areas.  These buildings are fl at roof 
structures of little townscape value set adjacent to areas of green space used as sports fi elds.  
One of the more positive aspects of the area is the strong belt of trees either side of Fellside 
Road.  There is also a belt of trees defi ning the western edge of the built up area.  These trees 
contribute signifi cantly to the quality and appearance of the area.  Individual properties and 
gardens are generally well maintained and the area feels safe.  

GI04                Fellside South 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 88% Residential 1914-1960, 1960-1980,1980-2004

2% Retail

5% Park

5% Open space

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle slope

Urban Form Grain Medium 

Scale Medium / small

Sense of Place Medium / strong

Image Suburban village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Sommerfi eld Store (-)
Fellside Road apartments (+)
The Fellsider  PH (-)
Schools – Fellside Road 
Broadway

Views in Area Contained  / unfolding 
(+) and (-)
Linear  views 

Unfolding views throughout area.  Rolling topography.  Long sweeping estate roads 
dictate views e.g. Parkway.

Heritage Weak Few if any buildings of historic interest. 

GI04                 Fellside South 
Townscape
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  GI04                 Fellside South 

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor 
Residential

Distributor / Residential roads.  Fellside Road the main route through the area from 
this are several routes westwards serving the large residential estate and roads to the 
east including Oakfi eld Road and Broadway.  Fellside Road an attractive street lined 
with trees.  Fellside Road is + aspect.

Movement 
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1.  Foxhills Covert

 2. Parkway / Fellside Rd

 3. Sunnidale
 
 4. Somerfi eld

 5. Broadway / Oakfi eld

 

GI04                 Fellside South
Character Areas 
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Colours / Materials / Details

GI04                 Fellside South 

 Strengths

� �� Views onto the Derwent Valley
� �� Most properties have front and rear gardens
� �� Strong belt of trees along Fellside Road
� �� Elements of strong urban grain

 Weaknesses

� �� Poor quality infi ll developments
�
� �
� �

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� Retro fi t CO2 reduction measures
� �� Improved green spaces
�

153

 Threats

� �� Increased traffi  c 
� �� Long terms sustainability
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The dominant use within the area is residential and the majority of units are either 2 storey 
semis or semi-detached bungalows and are relatively similar in character and layout. Housing 
on Birchwood Avenue is distinctive owing to its change in style and direction. There is also an 
unusual 3 storey fl atted development at the SE of the area. The scale of buildings within the 
area are medium along with the grain. The majority of the units are expected to have been 
built between 1960 and 1980. There are relatively few landmarks of note, however the shops 
and police station in the north of the area are helpful as many of the streets look and feel very 
similar. Open space lacks formalisation in many parts of the neighbourhood and these spaces 
are placed on the edges of the neighbourhood, thereby missing an opportunity for integrating 
it into the housing area. Most of the properties benefi t from front and rear private gardens. 
Although there are links to the open spaces these are lacking in places and since these are 
often on the edges of the neighbourhood improvements could help. The neighbourhood has 
a gentle slope to the East and South. The main transport route through the site is Sunniside Rd 
running NS on the edge of the neighbourhood.

• Predominantly residential 
• Possibly little scope for further development (owing to the Green belt nature of the open  
 space) other than infi ll builds.
• Potential good views to the S,E and W
• Small number of small scale shops to the north that would benefi t from improvements
• Relatively Homogenous housing

GI05                  Broadway 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 90% Residential 1960s units at the north
3 storey block of fl ats at the SE of the area.
Some terraced units (2 storey)
60s and 70s units at the centre north of the area (Birchwood and Shirwood Avenue)
Bungalows with garages
Napier Court stands out as being diff erent from the other residential units as a 3 sto-
rey fl atted development.
Generally semi-detached 2 storey units and bungalows.

10% Open Space Informal open spaces including the Green belt to the south

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle slope Gentle slope to the East and to the South

Urban Form Grain Fine

Scale Small

Sense of Place Weak

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area -Police Offi  ce at the north of the site
-Shops adjacent to the police offi  ce
-Napier Court (housing at the SE of the area)
Farm House at the SE of the area.
-Pilon within the Green belt area to the south

Views in Area .To the Green belt area and open space – areas could be enhanced

Heritage Weak

GI05                  Broadway 
Townscape
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  GI05                  Broadway 

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor and Residential Busier routes would be Oakfi eld Road to the North and Sunniside Road  to the East 
(running NS).
Broadway acts as a busier residential connector running EW through the South of the 
area.
Number of dead ends and turning heads

 Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Broadway

 2. Sunniside Rd

GI05                  Broadway
Character Areas 

1

2
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Colours / Materials / Details 

GI05                  Broadway 

 Strengths

� �� Properties benefi t from front and rear gardens
� �� Proximity to open countryside
� �� Number of trees and green setting
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Few landmarks of note
� �� Open space not integrated 
� �� Lack links to open space
� �� Homogenous housing

 Opportunities

� �� Limited development to the south  (Constrained by green  
  belt)
� �� Improvements to shops 
� �� Improvements to existing housing / CO2 reduction measures
�

159

 Threats

� �� Encroachment of greenbelt
� �� Demand for housing 
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This area comprises development surrounding the three through-routes of the A692 Gateshead-
Consett Road, Sunniside Road (connecting with Whickham) and Pennyfi ne Road (connecting 
with Lamesley), and open farmland. Land rises to approximately 160m high on Pennyfi ne 
Road and off ers views to the north-east towards Gateshead and Newcastle. Streetgate forms 
a continuation of the village of Sunniside. The village centre and residential areas to the north 
of the A692 are part of that village.  Development, mostly residential, covers approximately 
40% of the land area. Housing type varies from bungalows to substantial detached houses. 
Development is suburban in form with a predominance of cul-de-sacs in the street layout. This 
is a commuter settlement with easy access via the A692 to Gateshead and elsewhere in Tyne 
and Wear. Housing is predominantly late 20C and of brick and tile construction although there 
are a number of dwellings of stone construction, found primarily along the A692. The village 
centre of Sunniside provides a focus for the area and is concentrated around the junction 
of the A692 and the B6316 Sunniside Road which connects with Whickam. Local facilities 
(shops, pubs) are to be found here. There is little in the way of public open space but there are 
allotments near the village centre, nursery land and development off  Pennyfi ne Road, and the 
remainder of open space is farmland. Stables and associated land are to be found north of the 
A692. There are few notable landmarks within the area.

•  Development is predominantly residential
•  Commuter settlements with easy access to A692
•  Few notable landmarks in the area  

GI06                 Street Gate 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 50% Residential 

30% Rural

10% Fringe uses

10% Farmland

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle slope

Urban Form Grain Fine Primarily small scale, few larger buildings e.g social club, nursery.
Average, defi ned by location rather than intrinsic quality of built environmentScale Small

Sense of Place Average

Image Suburban / rural

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area No signifi cant landmarks

Views in Area N and NE down Pennyfi ne Rd and the A692

Heritage Weak No conservation areas; one listed building

GI06                 Street Gate 
Townscape

Heritage
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  GI06                 Street Gate 

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks A692 and B6316 are the primary distributor roads, with public transport.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895 - 18981856 - 1895 1916 - 1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1.  West Sunniside Rd

 2. Sunniside Rd

 3. Village centre

 4. Elm St

 5. Gateshead Rd

 6. Pennyfi ne Rd 

GI06                 Street Gate
Character Areas 
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Colours / Materials / Details 

GI06                 Street Gate  

 Strengths

� �� Proximity to NewcastleGateshead 
� �� Excellent views 
� �� Rural setting
� �� Attractive townscape and village feel

 Weaknesses

� �� Little open space for public use 
� �� Few notable landmarks
�
� �

 Opportunities

� �� Any new development to take advantage of views 
� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� Streetscape improvements
�

165

 Threats

� �� Encroachment into countryside / greenbelt
� �� Popularity of place / demand for housing 
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This is an area dominated by open farmland on either side of the A692 Gateshead-Consett 
road which follows a ridge of high land and provides extensive views to the north and north- 
east over Northumberland and Newcastle and to the south over Co. Durham. Development, 
mostly residential, covers at the most 15% of the land area and comprises part of the village of 
Sunniside and the small and isolated settlements of Marley Hill and Byermoor. Pockets of older 
development are found in Marley Hill, an old mining village, in the centre of Sunniside and 
in the public housing development at Byermoor. The village of Marley Hill is a Conservation 
Area. It was built, in the main around the turn of the 20C, housing being typically red brick and 
tile and the larger community buidings eg church and school constructed from sandstone. In 
addition to the older terraces, there is also some newer housing development in Marley Hill, 
with some large detached houses and a small 1990’s estate of semi-detached houses on a 
secluded site to the south of the church. 

Sunniside is very much a commuter village with easy access to Gateshead and elsewhere 
in Tyne and Wear. There are very few employment sites or uses other than residential. The 
village comprises a modern suburban mix of housing which is predominantly late 20C and of 
brick and tile construction. There are, however, pockets of older development. The layout of 
Sunniside is dominated by cul-de-sacs and within this VIA only the main A692 and Northside 
provide for through-traffi  c. Within the village there is one primary area of public open space 
which is protected from development but there are a number of linear green spaces between 
housing which provide for good pedestrian permeability, which, to an extent, compensates for 
the rather tortuous vehicular circulation dictated by the highway layout. 

There are few notable landmarks within the area, the aerial on the high point of Blackmoor Hill 
(between Byermoor and Marley Hill) serves as a reference point, as do the larger communal 
buildings in Marley Hill, especially the church.

Local facilities are primarily found in the centre of Sunniside where, along the main street on 
the A692 a range of shops (some specialist) and a small supermarket are to be found, plus a 
number of pubs. There is also a social club on Sunniside Road. Community facilities are also to 
be found in Marley Hill, and Byermoor has a church and school

GI07                  Sunniside 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 25% Residential

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle slope / hill

Urban Form Grain Medium

Scale Small

Sense of Place Average

Image Suburban / rural / pit village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Aerial on Byermoor
School, church in Byermoor and Marley Hill

Views in Area Views to NE from Marley Hill

Heritage Average Marley Hill Conservation Area

GI07                  Sunniside
Townscape

Heritage 
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  GI07                  Sunniside 

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks A692 is the primary access route. Bus services through Sunniside.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895 - 1898 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Kingsway

 2. Village centre

 3. Church Street
 
 4. St Cuthberts Rd

 5.  Lobley Hill Rd 

GI07                  Sunniside
Character Areas 

1
2

4

3

5
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Colours / Materials / Details

GI07                  Sunniside   

 Strengths

� �� Rural setting with excellent views
� �� Access to open countryside 
� �� Well maintained properties
� �� Ideal for commuting to NewcastleGateshead

 Weaknesses

� �� Access to public transport
� �� Limited services 
� �� Exposed settlements
�

 Opportunities

� �� Limited residential development
� �� Commuter settlements
� �� Rural setting

171

 Threats

� �� Poor quality small housing developments
� �� Encroachment into greenbelt
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The boundary for this VIA seems somewhat arbitrary on the ground (eg. only part of new 
riverbank housing and part of the industrial area to the west are included).  Within the site, 
the transport networks fragment the site, particularly to the west where the interweaving 
of the Newcastle-Carlisle railway line (in a cutting) and the Wellington Road / Dunston Road 
distributor eff ectively isolates 2 areas of residential development at Beech Drive and Meadow 
Lane.

Industrial uses lie primarily to the north west of the area, from the rear of Dunston Road 
through to the Waterside Drive offi  ce precinct, and south to the Beech Drive housing, just 
north of which new industrial units are under construction.

The old Dunston Road runs north-south through the centre of the area and maintains a strong 
visual linkage despite the crude diversion which swings west between allotments and football 
ground to join Wellington Road.  The resultant ‘new’ entrance to Dunston from this direction 
presents industrial sheds and eliminates any sense of arrival in a settlement.

At its southern end, Dunston Road is fl anked on the west by substantial early twentieth 
century terraces and bridges over the Newcastle-Carlisle railway.  The large, open Dunston 
Recreation Ground lies to the east with fi ne views of the Derwent Tower.  Gaps in the terraces 
give access to Beech Drive, an oval layout of bland mid-twentieth century housing plus a few 
disused shops, and Meadow Lane, a rectilinear mid to late-twentieth century cul-de sac of little 
architectural merit.  Further north, Dunston Road West is occupied by a fi lling station and a 
stranded detached house, opposite which are two mid-twentieth century rows of semis and 
bungalows (Lister and Ross Avenues) with street trees but, again, somewhat bland.

Beyond the diversion of the distributor road westwards, Dunston Road North is lined with 
terraces of houses and fl ats, and contains a rather grand pub (the New Collingwood, closed), a 
very attractive small eighteenth century farmhouse (Whitegate Farm), and at the junction with 
St Omer’s Road, a stone meeting room with an early nineteenth century date stone.  West of St 
Omer’s Road is the line of a dismantled railway which continues along Railway Street to Flour 
Mill Road, and probably originally linked up to the Dunston Coal Staithes.  

The Royal Hotel and cottages on Railway Street were probably associated with this line.  To 
the east of Railway Street there is new housing on Colliery Road / Flour Mill Road which is 
contained by a wall, presumably to reduce noise from Colliery Road, but which eff ectively 
divides the new from the old.

South of Colliery Road is given over to commercial uses on fairly steeply sloping ground.  
Further south still are some open ground, allotments and a school which backs on to the north 
side of Wellington Road.  Wellington Road forms a crossroads with Dunston Road and together 
they once formed the centre of a small community with a range of local shops, some of which 
survive.  South of Wellington Road are ‘the Gardens’ – fi ve streets of pedestrian-access, garden-
fronted, terraced fl ats and houses which together for what is probably the most consistent and 
interesting housing in the area.

More generalised comment on this VIA is diffi  cult due to its fragmented nature.  There are 
few landmarks (the pond at Waterside Drive is notable), views are generally closed by other 
development except where the river or open ground allow wider vistas, none of the pubs 
operate and there are no churches and few other social landmarks.  There are apparently good 
bus links and the mainline station is on Ravensworth Terrace in the neighbouring VIA to the 
east, where there are also local shops to compliment those few in this VIA.

• Fragmented pattern of use and development
• Areas of housing not well linked
• The ‘old’ settlement and its facilities have been eroded
• The most recent new housing behind a tall wall is divisive
• the fi ve Gardens are coherent and interesting
• there is a poor sense of arrival exacerbated by the insensitive diversion of Dunston and  
 Wellington Roads
• Coal and railway heritage have not been respected at the river – there may be merit in  
 further investigation of the Dunston Road North / Railway Street area in this respect

GI08                Dunston West 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 40% Residential - medium and high density late-nineteenth century and mid to late-twentieth cen-
tury houses and fl ats. /   (good), average, (poor), refurbished

25% Industrial - (1850-1875), (1875-1900), 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004
- (good), average, (poor)

10% Offi  ce business - 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004 - average, good

10% educational / retail - a few neighbourhood shops and a school

15% open space sportsfi eld, playing fi elds, gardens, bit mac, verges, incidental, allotments, derelict/
vacant, water.

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form gentle slope The slope is N to S. The aspect is along and across the river.

Urban Form Grain fi ne (to medium) (to coarse) Dunston Road, Wellington Road, and the fi ve ‘Gardens’ have typical street housing. 
Terraces of houses and Tyneside fl ats on Rendel Street, Lister Avenue and Ross Av-
enue are more open garden-village style 1 and 2 storey semis. Beech Drive is similar 
but the curved streets make orientation diffi  cult. Meadow Lane is a more regimented 
1960s/70s cul-de-sac layout. Industrial forms appear generally haphazard except the 
1980s Waterside Court.

Scale small (to medium)

Sense of Place average

Image urban (to urban village)

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area There are no tall buildings and no churches. There is a post offi  ce / newsagent on Wel-
lington road ad a school to the north of Wellington Road. The Royal hotel on Railway 
Street, the new Collingwood PH (closed) on Dunston Road and a restaurant  on St 
Omer’s Road are the only licensed premises. Obvious heritage is represented only by 
the derelict almshouses at the N of Dunston Road and the small farmhouse on Dun-
ston Road. There is a notable water feature at Waterside Drive.

Views in Area vista /contained / attractor / detractor There are few notable views within the area. The fi ve pedestrian-access ‘Gardens’ 
(Baker, Fowler, Kelvin, Tyndal and Parsons) contain pleasant closed aspects. houses 
on Dunston Road / Ross Avenue enjoy open views across the recreation ground. The 
Meadow Lane and Beech Drive estates are strongly introspective.

Heritage (weak to) average Almshouses and farmhouse on Dunston Road are worthy of note. The former deserve 
restoration. Dismantled riverside railway route is interesting, especially where it be-
comes a footpath/cycleway alongside Railway Street. Cottages and Royal Hotel PH etc 
in that area are also of merit.

GI08                 Dunston West 
Townscape

Heritage
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  GI08                 Dunston West 

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks trunk road
distributor
residential

The A1 trunk road skirts the south of the area. the Newcastle-Carlisle railway cuts 
through E-W. The main distributor roads are Dunston Road / Wellington Road, and 
Handy Drive / St Omer’s Road / Colliery Road.  Residential and industrial estate roads 
lead off  these.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895 - 18981856 - 1895 1916 - 1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. St Omers Rd

 2. Kingsfi sher Court

 3. Wellington Rd

 4. Lister Avenue

 5.  Meadow Lane

 6.  Halifax Rd

 7. Beech Drive 

GI08                 Dunston West
Character Areas 

1

2

3

45
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Colours / Materials / Details

GI08                 Dunston West   

 Strengths

� �� River frontage
� �� Pockets of attractive townscape \ buildings
�
� �

 Weaknesses

� �� New development has not incorporated accessible riverside  
  walkway
� �� Quality of housing stock in places
� �� Generally fragmented feel of area
�

 Opportunities

� �� Waterfront setting
� �� Protect areas of townscape quality
� �� Sensitive works to historic properties

177

 Threats

� �� Potential for new housing
� �� Unsightly industrial uses
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The majority of the area is fi elds and woodland and contains a locally listed park and garden 
that forms part of the mansion house and stables, both listed buildings that date back to 
the 19th Century. Adjacent to the stables and mansion house lies the Dunston Hill Hospital.  
Whickham Thorns lies in the northwest of the VIA adjacent to Kings Meadow School. Market 
Lane and Ellison Road are fronted by brick-built terraced housing and a couple of shops.  On 
Ellison Road there is also the locally listed Dunston Primary School that is currently vacant. The 
south eastern part of the VIA is Council housing (semi detached) built in 1932-42, some of it 
has interesting detailing. The VIA also contains a swimming pool and the locally listed Dunston 
Hill Primary School.

The general landforms slopes upwards to the west and south.  Consequently from some of 
the higher land to the north and east there are longer views out of the area towards the west 
although these are limited to a few parts of the VIA.  

• Predominantly locally listed historic park and garden
• Residential development predominantly in the eastern part of the VIA 
• Possibly little scope for further development other than small infi ll development
• Scope to bring Dunston Hill Primary School back into use
• Ellison road a busy transport corridor with shops, residential units and church 
• Some views westwards of open countryside from higher ground

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GI09                 Dunston Hill  
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 40% Residential Mmajority 1914 – 1960, (of these, the terraces around Elison Road were built before 
1920 while the Council housing (semi detached) in the SE were built in 1932-42)
Good, average condition
The Mansion House and The Stables date back to the 19th c

2% Retail

8% Leisure ( and community use)

30% Agricultural

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Land slopes towards east and north Gentle slope towards the Tyne Gorge to the slight slope towards the east along Ellison 
Road

Urban Form Grain Medium The terraced housing on Ellison Road provides a strong frontage. To the southeast 
the Council housing in form of semi-detached properties is laid out around a mixture 
of crescents and avenues. The whole neighbourhood is predominantly 2 storeys. The 
estate around The Stables and The Mansion adapts a layout compatible with the farm 
character and buildings reach a height of 3 storeys

Scale Small / medium

Sense of Place Average

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Main physical landmark within the area is the locally listed Dunston Hill Primary 
school (vacant) and the locally listed Terrace on Elison Road

Views in Area Contained Ellison Road and Market lane curved therefore view of terraces as road bends.

Heritage Strong The stables and mansion house listed buildings
Locally listed buildings are Dunston Hill Primary School, Terrace on Ellison Road.

GI09                 Dunston Hill  
Townscape

Heritage  
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  GI09                 Dunston Hill  

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Minor Road Distributor
Residential

• Access to the area is predominantly via Ellison Rd/Market Lane
• (Whickham Highway)

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Dunston Hill Hospital
 
 2. Kingmeadow Comp School

 3. Hawthorn Drive

 4. Ellison Rd / North 

 5. Dunston  Swimming Pool

 6. Oak Avenue 

GI09                 Dunston Hill 
Character Areas 

2

1

3

5

4

6
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Colours / Materials / Details

 Strengths

� �� Quality of townscape
� �� Local shops 
� �� Proximity to A1M
� �� Leisure facilities

 Weaknesses

� �� Streetscape / public realm
� �� Linkages to green space�
� �� Inappropriate alterations to terraced properties
�
�

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� Shop front improvements
� �� Streetscape improvements to local centre
� ��� Potential oportunities for new housing 
�

183

 Threats

� �� Demand for housing 
� �� Poor quality alterations to existing properties

GI09                 Dunston Hill 
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Woodside is a residential suburb located to the south of the A1 M east of Whickham and West 
of Gateshead Town Centre. The area is dominated by residential estates which are generally 
uniform in terms of layout, house types and materials.  The topography of the area is an 
important feature and provides views northwards over Dunston and down the Tyne  Valley 
Valley.  Much of the housing is laid out along a network of long straight and curving streets.  
Dunston Bank is a key route connecting Dunston Hill with Whickham Highway.  There are 
few landmarks within the area and few unique, special or historically interesting properties.  
Various landmarks are visible outside the area including the Dunston Rocket, Newcastle Arena 
and the gas chambers in Dunston.  

The area is dominated by large suburban housing estates which are homogeneous in terms of 
design and appearance.  These tend to be typically two storey brick terraces of properties with 
white upvc windows and brown concrete tiles.  Properties are set back from the street with 
parking either on street, to the side or in curtilage to the front.  Many properties have areas of 
hardstanding to the front / side. Over time many property owners have made alterations to 
their house with porches, garages, new  windows etc.  

Dunston Bank is fl anked on either side by bungalows. The properties on Knightside Gardens, 
Percy Gardens, Woodside Gardens etc are similar in terms of quality but feature hipped roofs. 
Typically building materials are red brick, pantiles, concrete tiles, pebbledash and plain clay 
tiles. 

The house types are typical of the many estates built across the north east in the post WW2 
period and are generally of limited architectural interest.  There is a large property located 
adjacent to Whickham Highway which is probably the oldest property in the area and forms 
an attractive stone property with a series of out buildings. (Most likely an old farmstead now 
converted to residential use.) 

The area has a typical suburban appearance associated with many residential estates built in 
Gateshead from the 1950s onwards.  Many properties have been altered and improved over 
the years and there is a sense that the area is well maintained and safe.  Properties are generally 
laid out on an east west axis to take advantage of the views to the north and east.  There is a 
limited amount of open green space other than the park to the north of Braeside which has a 
small football pitch and play area.   Whickham Highway is fl anked on one side by a large grass 
verge and street trees which creates a pleasant route.  To the east of the area is a pedestrian / 
cycle route which links in with an underpass beneath the A1M and to Holmeside Avenue and 
Dunston beyond.  

•  Few landmarks within the area 
• Dominated by large suburban housing estate of homogenous design
•  Closely located to the A1
•  Possible opportunity for expansion at the south of the neighbourhood

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GI10                  Woodside 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 80% Residential 1850-1875, 1875-1900, 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004

15% Open countryside / fi elds

5% Green space / open space

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Steep slopes

Urban Form Grain Small / fi ne / medium 2 storey semi detached properties dominate 
Predominantly semi detached 2 storey properties 

Topography and excellent views out of the area give the area a sense of identity but 
in terms of the built form and townscape the area is dominated by long stretches of 
bland terraces of semi detached units.  

Scale Small

Sense of Place Weak - strong

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area The Highwayman public house 

Views in Area Panoramic (+)
Linear
Contained  
(+) and (-)
Linear  views 

Panoramic views of Tyneside  
Long linear views along residential streets and Mountside Gardens.  Long streets lined 
by terraced properties either side of streets.  

Heritage Weak There is little in the way of built heritage as much of the area was built from the 1950s 
onwards

GI10                  Woodside 
Townscape

Heritage
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 GI10                  Woodside 

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Motorway (-)
Distributor 
Residential

A1 Motorway is an important piece of infrastructure but is relatively concealed being 
at the bottom of a slope.   Dunston Bank is an important vehicular route linking the 
A1M with Whickham Highway.  From Dunston Bank Mountside Gardens provides ac-
cess to the various residential estates that dominate woodside. 

 Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Whickham Highway

 2. Park Avenue

 3. Woodside

GI10                  Woodside
Character Areas 

2

1

3
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Colours / Materials / Details

 Strengths

� �� Proximity to A1M
� �� Views north and eastwards
� �� Well maintained properties
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Large areas of monotonous housing lacking in townscape  
  interest
� �� Quality of some housing stock
� �

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� CO2 reduction measures to housing
� �� Streetscape improvements - greening streets
�

189

 Threats

� �� Lack of demand for housing
� �� Limited opportunities to improve character \ add townscape  
  interest with new development

GI10                  Woodside
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The area is strongly contained by the River Tyne to the north, the A184/189 distributor roads 
to the east and south, and by the River Team and the Brama Teams Industrial Park to the West.
Housing and industrial uses abut the site on all but the northern riverbank boundary.  
There is an interesting mix of twentieth century housing on the site, from run down garden 
housing in the south centre (being upgraded/redeveloped) to mixed pedestrian segmented 
courtyard housing further north, and further north again some remarkable late twentieth 
century experimental courtyard housing.  Former riverside industrial land is currently being 
redeveloped with housing, taking advantage of fi ne river views.

This development raises questions about the integration of St Omer’s Haugh (part of former 
Garden Festival Site) and the adjoining Dunston Coal Staiths (a listed building just beyond the 
area boundary) into the area as a signifi cant heritage landmark.

There are few landmarks within the site.  The local gasholders, whilst prominent, are not an 
attractive feature.  However, there are views of signifi cant landmarks outside the site, including 
parts of Newcastle to the north, and the Tyne bridges to the east along the river.  There are also 
fi ne views of the Dunston Staiths.  The area lacks a centre.  There is a small shopping centre, 
but only one shop is open.  The local pub looks forlorn and run down.  The subway accesses to 
the area to the south are, despite obvious eff orts to keep them clean and well-lit, somewhat 
threatening.

There is scope for improving links to the west (Dunston), along Team Street, by further 
redevelopment of the river bank, and consolidation/replacement of industrial uses in the 
Brama Teams Park.

• Area strongly contained by physical boundaries
• Some scope for development of better access/infrastructure links to the west
• Some signifi cant last twentieth century experimental housing
• Question mark over the integration of Dunston Staiths / St Omer’s Haugh heritage site
• No strongly defi ned local centre, pedestrian routes (underpasses) diffi  cult.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GI12                 Low  Teams 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 45% Residential Including new residential development / 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004 / average, 
(good)

15% Industrial Including gasworks /  (poor), average

5% Leisure Including sports centre and former library / 1960-80, 1980-2004 / average, (good)

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Undulating, gentle slope (to steep slope) Steeply sloping river bank N of Team Street / Rose Street / Tyne Road East, gives way 
to more undulating land to S. Residential developments take advantage of level 
changes in layout and the design of semi-enclosed courtyards to add visual interest.

Urban Form Grain Fine (to medium) Small scale, tightly knit 1-2 storey residential development, mainly mid to late twenti-
eth century with some twenty-fi rst century development / redevelopment still taking 
place. Lack of open local shops hampers sense of place and makes the area suburban 
rather than urban village in image.

Scale Small

Sense of Place Average

Image Urban village to suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Main physical landmarks are the unattractive gasholders on Team Street, RC church, 
family centre, surgery, school, pub, community centre and corner shop are the main 
social landmarks.

Views in Area vista
contained

Mainly contained by physical development. More open views are available where 
playing fi elds / parkland permit. Gasholders are prominent in most views to W.

Heritage weak (to average) St Omer’s Haugh / Dunston Staiths need interpretation and purpose to ensure their 
desirable retention as industrial heritage. The late twentieth century housing in the 
walks (Lovett, Shaftsbury, Chadwick, Palmerston and Wilberforce) needs to be evalu-
ated and recorded as a good example of experimental social housing of the period.

GI12                 Low Teams  
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GI12                 Low Teams 

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor
Residential
Cycleway
Railway

Vehicular access closed/pedestrian restricted (subways) by A184 distributor to S. Main 
access into area via Askew Road West from E, Team Street from W and Derwentwater 
Road from S. All are tortuous which makes the area diffi  cult to access.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895 - 18981856 - 1895 1916 - 1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Staiths 

 2. Tyne Rd East

 3. Morrison \ Rose St

 4. Smith Terrace

 5. Former Bridon Fibres site

GI12                 Low Teams
Character Areas 

2

3
1

45
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Colours / Materials / Details

 Strengths

� �� High quality new housing 
� �� Access to riverside walkway� 
� �� Views of river 
� �� Proximity to NewcastleGateshead 
� �� Public art

 Weaknesses

� �� Some areas of poor quality housing 
� �� Maintenance of some housing
� �� Quality of public realm in places
� �� Unsightly gas storage chambers

 Opportunities

� �� Future phases of Staiths housing site
� �� Housing renewal and improvements
� �� Restoration of the coal Staiths
� �� New housing developments 
�

195

 Threats

� �� Isolated unconnected neighbourhoods
� �� Lack of demand for housing in certain parts
� �� Increased traffi  c congestion
� �� Maintenance 

GI12                 Low  Teams
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This area is very constrained by its boundaries – a major through road to the north and west, the 
Tyne Valley railway line to the south and east and a distributor road to the east.  It is also bisected 
by the east coast mainline railway and its junction with the Tyne Valley line.  It is remarkably 
coherent with few strong linkages to adjoining areas.  It does not have a ‘centre’ and, as there 
are few shops in the area, there are linkages across Bensham Road towards Coatsworth Road, 
or to a lesser extent under subways to the north.  The area consists largely of residential uses 
with a very diverse range of periods and types.  Older high quality terraces stand alongside 
more modest houses and Tyneside fl ats, arranged in typical rows, running north-south.  There 
is also mid-twentieth century semi-detached garden estate housing, two striking towerblocks, 
lower-density fl at-roofed courtyard bungalows and houses, late twentieth century terraces 
and sheltered housing, and twenty-fi rst century infi ll.  This diversity illustrates Gateshead’s 
housing development over the last 100 years or so.  A number of units have been demolished 
on Bensham Crescent and Dixon Street through the NewcastleGateshead HMR Pathfi nder to 
create much needed family sized dwellings to off er better housing choice.  This development 
will now come forward as a site as part of the JVV.  

Alongside this there are memories of former industrial uses in large areas of reclaimed parkland 
and playing fi elds at Eslington Park.  Several other areas of open space are found at the 
schools, a few smaller parks, around St Cuthbert’s church, and an incidental, desolate pocket 
of open space at the north end between the A184 and the railway lines.  Landmarks include St 
Cuthbert’s church, Methodist church and Sunday school, Redheugh Court and Eslington Court 
tower blocks, and Bensham Grove, a large stone villa off  Bensham Road.  The terrain slopes 
quite steeply to the River Tyne to the north and to the River Team to the west, aff ording fi ne 
views in both locations, particularly of the Tyne Valley from higher levels in the north and east.  
Because of the low density, greenery makes a signifi cant impact and much has a suburban or 
even semi-rural character.

• contained and coherent within strong boundaries.
• is bisected and has no ‘centre’.
• has a high diversity of housing periods and types, much at relatively low density.
• large areas of open space, some reclaimed from industry; high impact from greenery gives 
 a suburban feel.
• some fi ne landmarks including some notable historic buildings.
• excellent views north and west.
•  future housing development through pathfi nder and JVV.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GI13                Derwentwater  
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 50% Residential - low-density housing with a variety of periods and types.
- (1850-1875), (1875-1900), (1900-1914), (1914-1960), 1960-1980, 1980-2004

10% Educational - schools
- 1960-1980

5% Industrial, offi  ce / business - some minor industrial and commercial units
- 1960-1980

35% Open space - woodland, parkland, playing fi elds, sportsfi elds, incidental, allotments.

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form gentle slope to steep slope Land drops away to the N and W, moderately steeply.

Urban Form Grain fi ne (to medium) Wide variety of residential types and styles – Victorian terraces (houses, Tyneside 
fl ats), mid twentieth century garden houses, late twentieth century courtyard and 
patio bungalows, fl ats and houses, mid-twentieth century towerblocks and more 
recent twenty-fi rst century private infi ll, all interspersed with areas of open space.

Scale small (to large)

Sense of Place average

Image (urban village to) suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Average

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map St Cuthbert’s church. Redheugh Court and Eslington Court residential towerblocks, 
uncompromising but attractively positioned on lower land to the SW. Bensham 
Grove, Georgian stone villa off  Bensham Road at Sidney Grove. Methodist church and 
Sunday school, on Victoria Road.

Views in Area vista
contained

Some views closed by residential streets. Longer views to N and W, especially across 
open land.

Heritage Average Bensham Grove important as a high quality survival and for its social history. Evidence 
of a simple chain of events – railways, industry, housing, decline, redevelopment.

GI13                Derwentwater  
Townscape

Heritage  
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 GI13                Derwentwater 

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
residential

Major distributor to NW (A184), and Bensham Road to the E.  Derwentwater Road is 
the major distributor through the area.  Remaining streets are residential, some with 
limited vehicular access.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895 - 18981856 - 1895 1916 - 1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1.  Marina Court 

 2.  Sidney Grove 

 3. Derwentwater Rd / Dixon  
 Street / Bensham Crescent 

 4. Victoria Rd 

 5. Bolam St

GI13                Derwentwater
Character Areas 

23

1

4

5
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Colours  / Materials / Details

 Strengths

� �� Proximity to Gateshead / A184
� �� Access to playing fi elds
�
� �

 Weaknesses

� �� Quality of housing stock
� �� Lacking  in quality public spaces or high quality townscape
� �� Lack of shops \ services
�

 Opportunities

� �� Future improved housing stock through JVV
� �� Improved green spaces
� �� Refurbish existing housing stock
� �� Improved sports facilities
�

201

 Threats

� �� Lack of investment
� �� Demand for housing 
 �� Increased traffi  c congestions

GI13                Derwentwater
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This report is the ULTA for VIA number GI17.  GI17 is located south of the River Tyne and east 
of Gateshead centre.  The area is defi ned by Barry Street to the west and the River Team to the 
east.  The railway line defi nes the southern boundary.   

Ravensworth Road forms part of Dunston and is located to the south of the River Tyne west of 
Gateshead. Dunston can trace its roots back to the 11th century when a settlement developed 
around the River Team and Tyne as a result of the supply of salmon.  During the industrial 
revolution the area became important for transporting coal from the surrounding mines and 
the remnants of this are still visible with Dunston Staiths.  

The area has a fragmented feel largely due to the patchwork of diff erent development that has 
been built over the years.  The typical historic terraced Victorian properties which are found 
throughout Tyneside are evident in parts of the area such as Ravensworth Road, Haig Street 
and Victoria Street and there are some interesting and unique terraces of what would have 
been workers cottages similar in style to ‘Sunderland Cottages’ found within Wearside.  

However, a range of post war developments have eroded the original pattern of development 
and as a consequence the area is now characterised by a diverse range of residential typologies 
including two storey terraced properties, more modern semi detached 2 storey units 3 storey 
blocks of maisonettes, high rise accommodation (Derwent Tower), modern new 2 storey new 
build and large industrial buildings.  

Generally to the west of Ravensworth Road is the greatest concentration 1960-1980s 
development with 4 storey blocks, Derwent Tower and more recent low rise tow storey 
housing on princess Drive.  To the west of Ravensworth Road there are more examples of 
historic terraces mixed in with more recent development from the 1960s and 1990s.  There is a 
large modern housing development to the north of Railway Street fronting the Tyne which is 
distinctive in terms of the contemporary design and materials. 

As one would expect in an area where there is a diverse range of housing styles and typologies 
the general palette of materials varies although common throughout are red, brown bricks, 
slate roofs, concrete tiles, bay windows on older terraced properties, and a more austere design 
to the 1960/70s housing blocks.  

There are some older properties such as the Philip Neri Catholic School on Ellison Road and 
Excelsior of Railway Street which are examples of the more architecturally interesting piece 
of townscape. The 1960\70s development around Derwent Tower does not relate well to the 
established street pattern and the parade of shops underneath the maisonettes is set back 
from the main road with a large grassed area to the front.  

Derwent Tower is a dominant landmark visible throughout the area and an iconic structure 
which is visible from many other surrounding parts of the Borough.  However work is 
underway to demolish the tower.  Further east of Derwent Tower the land use shifts towards 
more industrial uses such as car repairs, workshops etc.  There are also several large cleared 
sides including land next to Derwentwater Road.  These businesses are scattered along Ellison 
and Clockmill Road.  

The old railway line used to carry coal to the Staiths and now forms a pedestrian \ cycle route 
running along Swan Drive.  This route is fl anked by trees and grassed areas.  Other than this 
and the green spaces next to the apartment blocks at Derwent Tower the area has a limited 
amount of green open spaces and those that do exist such as that on Seymour Street off er  
little in terms of activity.  

Other notable landmarks in the area both in terms of use and townscape are the activity 
centre which is unattractive large brick block adjacent to Ellison Road, the Dunston Social Club 
again another ugly piece of townscape and a cluster of buildings on Railway St \ Clockmill 
Rd including the Metz hotel \ pub.  To the rear of the large modern block of apartments on 
Ravensworth Terrace is Dunston Railway station which links to the Metro Centre, Tyne Valley 
west and Newcastle to the East.  There are several clusters of mature trees such as those to the 
front of the Co-op and parade of shops and along Swan Drive. 

GI17               Ravensworth Road

Character Description 

VIA area on aerial imageLocation
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 50% Residential 1900-1914 / 1914-1960 / 1960-1980 / 1980-2004

30% Industrial Car showroom, machine mart 

10% Open space, woodland, greenspace

10% Vacant Land

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle Slope

Urban Form Grain Small /fi ne / med / large coarse

Scale Small

sense of place Strong

image urban / industrial village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Generally negative Derwent tower / Dunston Rocket (-) / Flats adj to tower block

Views in Area Unfolding /Contained / Linear  views
Heritage Strong Until the 19th century Dunston was a small settlement at the junction of the Team 

and the Tyne, with houses spreading to the west along the Tyne Bank for about half 
a mile.  Original reason for a settlement was abundant supply of salmon in the River 
Tyne.  Industrial revolution – coal very important with much of the coal mined in the 
surrounding area shipped from Staiths in Dunston

Heritage 

Townscape 

GI17               Ravensworth Road
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  GI17               Ravensworth Road

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor  / Residential /Dunston Railway Station A1114 Clockmill Road – number of industrial units along this route and fl anked by 
vacant sites (-)
Ravensworth Road
Ellison Road 
Armstrong Street

Historic Plans

1895 - 18981856 - 1895 1916 - 1920 1932-1942

Movement 
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Character Areas 

GI17               Ravensworth Road 

 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Cormorant Drive

 2. Colliery Rd / Ravensworth Rd

 3. Victoria St

 4. Keppel / Spoor St

 5.  Kingsley Place

 6. Rrenforth St

 7.  Ellison Rd 

 8. Clockmill Rd

 9. Ravensowrth Rd

 10. Festival Way

 11. Princess Drive

2

3

1

4

5

4

6

7

8

11

10

9
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Colours / Materials / Details

GI17               Ravensworth Road

 Strengths
� �� Some attractive terraced properties
� �� Heritage 
� �� Links to A1M
� �� Proximity to river

 Weaknesses

� �� Poor quality townscape
� �� Poor quality urban form
� �� Image and perception of place
� �� No coherent block structure

 Opportunities
� �� Comprehensive redevelopment
� �� Proximity to River Tyne and Team
� �� Large development sites
� �� Retention of historic buildings and heritage
� ��� New housing and mixed use development on former Dunston  
  Tower site

207

 Threats

� �� Decline in quality of housing stock
� �� Poor quality new development 
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The area is particularly diverse in terms of built form, character and consistency.  A large part 
of the area forms open countryside and the Derwent Trail.  This green wedge runs along the 
north western edge of the VIA.  To the north east is perhaps the busiest part of the area where 
several important routes converge on a roundabout and T junction including Swalwell Bank 
and Hexham Road.  To the north of Hexham Bank and to the west of Swalwell Bank are several 
industrial / mixed use areas which contain retail warehouse and small industrial premises.  
The Lidl store adjacent to Hexham Road is a prominent building of little townscape quality.   
Further west are two relatively modern housing estates laid out on cul de sacs.  Broadmeadows 
Close consists of a brick render 3 storey block of apartments and 2/3 storey semi detached 
and terraced blocks.  Building materials include red and buff  brick, stone window surrounds 
and grey concrete tiles.  Some attempt has been made to add elements of interest including 
bay windows, stone detailing etc.  The housing estate on the Covers (to the east) is an older 
development and dominated by detached two storey dwellings with integral garages.  The 
development is laid out on two cul de sacs and is typical of volume house building from this 
period (1980/90s).  

 The industrial / retail premises west of Swalwell Bank are relatively concealed from view and 
the council depot is surrounded by a belt of landscaping. 

To the south and west of Shadwell Bank is a large residential area which is dominated by 
housing built in the 1970s and 1980s with the exception of pockets of terraced housing 
towards the eastern corner.  Much of this housing is laid out around cul de sacs that wrap 
around the sloping land form.  The majority of properties are semi detached 2 storey units built 
in brown brick or clad in stone.  On Parkdale Rise are a series of Bungalows.  Syron, Okaridge, 
Corsair and L’Arbre Crescent are relatively uniform in house types and style.  Properties feature 
brown brick, timber cladding and brown concrete tile roofs.  Parking tends to be off  street in 
curtilage.  Many properties have a garage to the side or integral garage.  

South of this housing is a large open space with playing fi elds.  There are good views northwards 
of the Derwent and Tyne Valley.  Further east is Whickham secondary school which is set within 
large grounds and surrounded by various outdoor sports facilities.  To the north and west of 
the secondary school are large housing estates which probably date back to the late 1970s and 
onwards.  Within these residential areas is a mix of housing including bungalows, 1.5 storey 
and 2 storey dwellings.  Dominant building materials include brown brick, timber and white 
upvc cladding and brown concrete tiles. 

The area has a wide range of open spaces ranging from playing fi elds through to open 
countryside, allotments, Derwent country walk and small green spaces within residential 
neighbourhoods.  Blaydon Sports club located adjacent to the River Derwent includes rugby 
football and cricket pitches.  There are various sports pavilion buildings associated with the 
pitches.  Fellside Road, Swalwell Bank and Hexham Road are important vehicular routes which 
provide the main means of access to the residential estates in the area.  The majority of views 
out of the area are to the north and north west although mature trees obscure views from 
certain areas particularly along Woodhouse Lane.  

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GI18                Fellside North  
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 50% Fields

20% Sports pitches

20% Residential

5% Industrial units

5% Retail warehouses

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Undulating, steep slopes towards River 
Derwent.

Important and defi ning characteristic of the area which provides views out of the area 
up the Tyne and Derwent Valley. 

Urban Form Grain Varied / small / fi ne

Scale Large / coarse medium / small

Sense of Place Weak

Image Suburban / town / village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Negative landmarks Lidl Store 
Industrial Units North of Sands Rd
Derelict petrol station on Swalwell Back 
Whickham secondary school, Burnhouse lane.

Views in Area Contained  / unfolding 
(+) and (-)
Linear  views 

Contained and unfolding (unfolding due to topography) 
Linear views down Swalwell Bank 
Unfolding views along Fellside Road.  

GI18                Fellside  North  
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GI18                Fellside North  

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor 
Residential

Hexham Road (-)
Swalwell Bank (+)

Movement 

Historic Plans

1856 - 1895 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. The Pavillion

 2. Hexham Rd

 3.  Parkdale Rise
 
 4.  Thomas St / Fellside Rd

 5.   Glebe Rise \ Holme Avenue

 6. Secondary School

GI18                Fellside North
Character Areas 

2

3

1

4

5

6
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Strengths

� �� Well maintained properties
� �� Views towards the north west
� �� Access to countryside and Derwent Country Park
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Limited quality of townscape
� �� Quality of place and distinctiveness
�
�

 Opportunities

� � Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� Retro fi tting CO2 reduction measures
�
� �

213

 Threats

� �� Car dependent residential estates
� �� Traffi  c congestion

GI18                Fellside North 
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Inner West Area Summary 

The inner west area contains several larger settlements 
which are on the periphery of the main urban core of 
NewcastleGateshead.  Historically these settlements were 
separate to Gateshead but over time they have grown 
and become an extension to the NewcastleGateshead 
conurbation.  Whickham and Swalwell form the main 
settlements and create a settlement boundary between 
open countryside to the west.  Whickham located on high 
ground overlooking the River Tyne and Metro Centre 
has some particularly distinctive, historic and attractive 
parts concentrated around Swalwell.  The village grew 
considerably in the post war period with large scale 
suburban residential development such as the Lake District 
estate and Oakfi eld Estate of Whaggs Lane.  Like other 
parts of the Borough the topography and close association 
with heavy industry shaped and infl uenced many of the 
settlements.  Whilst some of the more recent residential 
areas are lacking in a sense of distinctive character or 
identity through the townscape the impressive views of 
the Tyne and Team valley from various vantage points 
reinforces a strong sense of place.  The Metrocentre 
adjacent to the A1 is a typical 1980s out of town mega 
shopping centre with little high quality character.  Further 
south are the semi rural settlements of Sunniside and 
Marley Hill both of which grew in response to mining and 
industrialisation.  

The urban form varies across the Inner West and has been 
greatly infl uenced by diff erent periods of development.  A 
number of settlements have grown considerably creating 
small towns / large villages within which there are the 
historic village centres e.g. Whickham and Blaydon and 
beyond which are various suburban style housing dating 
from diff erent periods.  Within village centres such as 
Whickham public spaces such as Church Chare and Front 
Street public space is clearly delineated.  Residential 
properties tend to be either 1960-1980s planned suburban 
estates (e.g Fellside), Victorian terraced properties or larger 
detached dwellings around Whaggs Lane and Broom 
Lane.  In these locations public / private space is clearly 
distinguished however in others part of the area such as 
Ravensworth Road there are sizeable spaces which do 
not benefi t from strong building frontages and levels of 
enclosure partially refl ecting the design ethos of 1960s 
high density Le Corbusier infl uenced development.  
Further east around Lobley Hill large post war estates 
dominate with a conventional pattern of development e.g 
rear gardens and properties fronting onto long curving 
roads.  Within Swalwell more historic forms of development 

The Inner West area benefi ts from close proximity to open 
countryside and formal publicly accessible open spaces 
such as the River Derwent Walk.   To the south east and 
west of Whickham open countryside provides an attractive 
backdrop.  Within Whickham itself there are attractive 
spaces such as Chase Park and the conservation area.  The 
estates around Lobley Hill do not benefi t from high quality 
public realm space other than Beggarswood.  Moving 
eastwards the former Garden Festival site provides a green 
backdrop for cul de sac style housing development.  There 
are a series of green routes some of which relate to former 
railway lines and now act as cycle routes but many public 
spaces particularly around  Dunston and Ravensworth 
Rd are lacking in quality and do not provide a high 
quality environment.  Closer to the banks of the Tyne new 
development such as Dunston Riverside and the Staiths 
Housing Development has helped transform the waterfront 
and has lead to high quality attractive spaces and an 
improved riverside walkway. 

Much of the Inner West is well served by public transport 
and close to major transport corridors such as the A184/A1.  
Around the Metro Centre movement is constrained by the 
large infrastructure of roads and the general environment 
does not promote walking or cycling.  The metro centre 
and it’s surrounding environment alongside the A1 create 
a major physical barrier which limits opportunities in 
terms of walking from places such as Swalwell to the River 
Tyne.  Beyon the metro centre Dunston and Ravensworth 
Road are close to the main urban core and connections 
area easier on foot and by bike.  The area around Lobley 
Hill and Woodside are also isolated from the main urban 
area to the east of the A1 although various underpasses 
provide connections. More peripheral settlements such 
as Sunniside and Marley Hill are similar to some of the 
outlying village found in the West.  

High levels of vehicular traffi  c along Whickham Highway, 
Swalwell Bank and Lobley Hill Road create busy routes 
which do not provide a comfortable experience for 
pedestrians or cyclists.  

Certain settlements such as Swalwell and Whickham have a 
strong identity and are relatively legible within the central 
parts due to the distinctive townscape however moving 
beyond these areas there are swathes of non descript 
bland uniform housing which are easy to get lost within.  
To the east of the A1M Dunston and in particular the area 
around Ravensowrth Road and Bolam Street are legible 
in the sense that the tower blocks aid orientation and the 
architecture is so distinctive.  There is a general miss match 
of diff erent forms and developments in this part of the 
area with a considerable amount of industrial uses (e.g 
Derwentwater Road) which do not create a strong sense of 
legibility. 

A number of the historic settlements such as Whickham 
and Swalwell have proved to be fl exible becoming 
towns in their own right as well as serving as important 
commuter settlements for the main urban core area.  
Other villages further south and west such as Sunniside, 
Marley Hill, Streetgate have also adapted over the years 
to changing economic circumstances.  Those which have 
not managed to adapt as well are concentrated around 
Dunston and the various 1960s developments.  The 
Team Valley Industrial Estate to the east of Lobley Hill 
has provided an extremely fl exible employment centre 
becoming the primary employment area for the Borough.  
The surrounding settlements in the inner west benefi t from 
their geographical position close to this estate.  

Whickham is an important settlement and town which 
although having large areas of single use residential 
neighbourhoods also sustains a mix of social, cultural and 
business activities that ensure the town has a degree of 
diversity. Areas such as Lobley Hill do not have this mix 
of uses and some centres such as Ravensworth or Low 
Teams are lacking in diversity.  The metro centre which is 
at the heart of the inner west area has a massive impact 
on surrounding areas and given the diversity of retail and 
leisure facilities within and adjacent to the Metro centre it 
is perhaps surprising that there remain a number of other 
local centres such as Dunston Hill, Whickham which sustain 
a range of local services and facilities.

Character - a place with it’s own identity

Continuity and enclosure - a place where 
public and private space are clearly 
distinguishable

Ease of Movement - a place which is easy to 
get to and to move through

Adaptability – a place that can easily change

Diversity – a place with choice

Quality of the Public Realm - a place with 
attractive and successful outdoor areas

Legibility – a place that has a clear image and 
is easy to understand
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 CENTRAL
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This is an area of mixed use on the eastern edge of the town centre.  It is dominated by the 
town centre, the A184 distributor road to the north, its junction with the A189 to the west, and 
the steeply sloping terrain rising to the south.  In the south, new residential development is 
taking place along Bensham Road.  The area has no distinct centre of its own and relies on the 
town centre and Coatsworth Road shops to the east and south.

There is a great deal of green land, taken up with parkland at the northern edge, and the A189/
A184 road junction to the west.  The steep slope makes building diffi  cult, but the fi ne views 
from the southern edge have encouraged development here.  It is possible that the area can 
sustain more development beyond that currently taking place, and only major changes to the 
road network could improve links with the area to the north and the river beyond.

The area has few landmarks itself, but provides a fi ne vantage point to view most of those 
around, especially to the north, where panoramic views of Newcastle city centre are stunning.

• Mixed uses – mainly residential / roads / parkland
• Possibly little scope for further development
• No centre of its own – relies on neighbouring facilities
• Spectacular views along the River Tyne, and across the river to Newcastle
• Links with area to the north and the river blocked by A184 distributor, and its junction with 
 A189
•  Poor quality recent housing development at Windmill Hills which does not take  take 
 advantage of prominent location of site and views towards north.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GC01                Windmill Hills  
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 50% Residential - c.50% of the housing is twenty-fi rst century
- good, average
- (1850-1875), (1875-1900), (1900-1914), 1914-1960, 1960-1980; 1980-2004

5% Offi  ce / business - including a new business centre on Mulgrave Terrace

45% Open space - park, gardens, bit mac, verges, incidental, derelict/vacant, road junctions

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Steep slope, stepped / terraced Very steeply sloping from south (Bensham Road) towards River Tyne in N.

Urban Form Grain fi ne (to medium) Remnants of linear development along Bensham Road, but generally formless. Slab 
blocks on Mulgrave Terrace are surrounded by mature landscaping, but are overbear-
ing. New 2-3 storey housing makes uncomfortable steps down the steeply sloping 
site with unconvincing retaining structures. No sense of place yet – towards an urban 
village but with no shops etc.

Scale small to medium (to large)

Sense of Place (weak to) average

Image (urban to) urban village (to suburban)

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Town centre / civic landmarks to NE include old town hall, post offi  ce and dispensary. 
Also the multi storey car park is a signifi cant feature. The new civic centre to E can 
be glimpsed through substantial screen planting. Windmill Hills Primary School and 
Bensham Court residential tower also lie to E. Listed St Cuthbert’s Church is at S and 
towers on Derwentwater Road and in Dunston are visible to S (Redheugh, Eslington 
Courts and Derwent Tower).

Views in Area panoramic, vista, contained, unfolding, attractor Mainly open views, gradually being contained by new housing developments. New 
parkland is attractive and off ers open views.

Heritage (weak to) average Remnants of older settlement probably most interesting feature (Old Bensham Road). 
Late twentieth century housing in Coatsworth Court and Havelock Road seems 
slightly divorced from this area, but contains interesting vehicle / pedestrian segre-
gated courtyard types, older without gardens, later with gardens.

GC01                 Windmill Hills
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GC01                 Windmill Hills  

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor
Cycleway

The area is skirted by major distributor roads (A184, Cuthbert Street, Bensham Road) 
with access only from Bensham Road / Mulgrave Terrace. Subways link pedestrians to 
town centre/metro /buses. Cycleways traverse the area E-W.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895 - 18981856 - 1895 1916 - 1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Mulgrave Terrace

 2. Windmills Hill Park

 3. Bensham Rd 

 4. Village Heights

 5. Coatsworth Court

GC01                 Windmill Hills
Character Areas 

1

2

3

4
5
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Strengths

� �� Parkland and greenery
� �� Views from southern edge
� �� Proximity to town centre
� �� Windmills Park
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Quality of new housing 
� �� Linkages to north
�
� �

 Opportunities

� �� Possible development opportunities  adjacent to Askew Road
� �� Views and vistas
� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
�

221

 Threats

� � Steep lopes limit building opportunities
� �� Road network a major barrier
� �� Increased traffi  c congestion 

GC01                 Windmill Hills 
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The area is well contained on its north and east boundaries formed by busy distributor roads 
which can be diffi  cult for pedestrians to cross.  Lesser distributor roads traverse the area 
from north to south (Prince Consort Road, Alexandra Road, Coatsworth Road and Rectory 
Road), whilst east-west circulation is formed by residential streets.  The area links with similar 
development to the south in particular.  Main shopping facilities are on Coatsworth Road which 
still boasts  a good range of everyday outlets, often geared towards the large local Jewish 
population.  This area adjoins Gateshead town centre and contains a high degree of older 
development than VIAs to the south and west.  Several listed buildings and a conservation area 
focus on Claremont Place, Sedgewick Place, Barrington Place, Woodbine Terrace and Woodbine 
Place.  Sedgwick Place, from very early on, has been fundamentally altered by inserting retail 
extensions onto Coatsworth Road to the rear.  The area is also notable for its place in the 
development of the Tyneside fl at – experiments in 3-bay fl ats on Villa Place and 3-storey fl ats/
maisonettes on Hillfi eld Street and Rectory Place are unusual types.  Other housing types 
include terraced houses, some double fronted, front pedestrian-only access streets, more 
recent 1 and 2-storey twentieth century courtyard housing, and one uncompromising mid-
twentieth century towerblock (Bensham Court).  Windmill Hills Primary school closed in 2009 
and is a future development site.  There are plans for this to be converted to a community 
centre. 

There is no industry in the area but a good range of other uses – schools, colleges, shops, 
housing, sports grounds, places of worship and hotels – ensuring a lively and interesting 
character, further enhanced by the cultural mix in the population.  There are few public houses 
amongst the housing but several on the surrounding distributor roads.  There are few major 
landmarks within the area, it being relatively small-scale townscape buildings.  Bensham 
Court, the Working Men’s Club on Alexandra Road, and the Swallow Hotel and its car-park on 
Gladstone Terrace and Bewick Road stand out.  This bank side location falls away to the north, 
west and south with longer views out of the area, particularly to the west above rooftops.

• located near the historic / civic centre of Gateshead.
• contains listed housing and a conservation area.
• notable range and variety of housing types and layouts, including unusual Tyneside fl ats.
• Good range of neighbourhood shops and educational establishments.
• multi-cultural population.
• some late twentieth century infi ll housing.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GC02                Bensham North 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 70% Residential - houses and Tyneside fl ats in terraces, some early with large gardens.
- pre-1850, 1850-1875, 1875-1900, 1900-1914, 1914-1960 / - good, average, refur-
bished

15% Educational - state and private Jewish schools and colleges / - 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004 
/ - average

10% Retail and other, hotel,leisure - comprehensive local shops, some aimed at local ethnic groups (eg. halal, kosher). 
Hotel, WMC. - 1900-1914, 1914-1960, (1960-1980) / - average, poor

5% Open space Sports pitches, school fi elds and incidental open space

Theme Results Notes

Topography Urban Form Gentle slope to steep slope to stepped ter-
race

Ground drops away to N and W, steeply in places.

Urban Form Grain Fine Residential layout dominates. Terraced blocks running mainly E-W with exceptions 
where older development adjoins Bensham Rd (eg. Barrington Place). Newer forms in 
E of area, eg. courtyard housing. Heights and housing types vary, eg. 2-3 storeys, 2-3 
bays, etc.

Scale small (to medium)

Sense of Place average (to strong)

Image urban (to urban village)

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map Uncompromising Bensham Court residential towerblock on the hilltop, and Swal-
low Hotel and car-park which disrupts the surroundings.  Jewish colleges are cultural 
landmarks with international profi le. Working Men’s Club on Alexandra Road.

Views in Area contained
unfolding
attractor

Mainly along streets closed by cross terraces, plus longer views to horizon. Oldest 
terraces grouped around green areas create attractive closed views. School grounds/
playing fi elds aff ord some wider views, as does the length of Bensham Rd.

Heritage average (to strong) Some early to mid nineteenth century housing in Barrington Place, Claremont Place 
and Sedgewick Place – stone-fronted with large gardens. Also Woodbine Place etc. 
Listed buildings and conservation area. Jewish built heritage strong, especially col-
leges. Unusual Tyneside fl ats, eg. 3-storey on Hillfi eld St, 3-bay in Villa Place. Absorp-
tion of early nineteenth century villa on Villa Place by later terraces. Cotfi eld House 
and terrace on Bensham Rd near St Cuthbert’s church.

GC02                Bensham North 
Townscape

Heritage  
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 GC02                Bensham North  

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
residential

Major distributor to E (A167). Bensham Road to N is a local distributor. Small 
neighbourhood distributors run N-S, including Prince Consort Road, Alexandra Road, 
Coatsworth Road, Rectory Road. Others are residential.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895 - 18981856 - 1895 1916 - 1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Bowling club

 2. Primary school (now closed)

 3. Peterborough Close

 4. Avenues 

 5. Rectory Place 

 6.  Swallow Hotel

GC02                Bensham North
Character Areas 

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Strengths

� �� Proximity to NewcastleGateshead
� �� Range of local services and facilities
� ��� Strong sense of community 
� �� Legibility and quality of townscape

 Weaknesses

� �� Over provision of tyenside fl ats
� �� Quality of streetscape
� �� Poor quality infi ll development
� �� Lack of green space 

 Opportunities

� �� Public Realm improvements (e.g Coatsworth Road)
� �� Shop front improvements
� �� Block improvements
�

227

 Threats

� �� Poor maintenance of properties
� �� Inappropriate alterations and extensions

GC02                Bensham North 
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This area is fairly self-contained with well defi ned boundaries except in the east central area 
where schools, places of worship and open leisure land are shared with housing to the east.  
Saltwell Road is the north-south spine, containing neighbourhood shops and facilities, with 
residential streets opening off  it east and west.  From north to south the streets change in 
character from hard-edged rectilinear urban development, to softer, more rounded Garden 
City style suburban streets.  The area is remarkably complete with the odd infi lling intervention 
(eg. Peart Motors on Saltwell Road, Macadam Street junction).  It also benefi ts from some fi ne 
local landmarks, especially the church (St Chads) on Rawling Road.  The area is very hard in 
character and lacks green space as relief from this.  

Within this area approximately 400 Tyneside Flats were designated for clearance as part of the 
Newcastle Gateshead HMR pathfi nder.  Studies showed an over  provision of this stock and 
an obvious need for family sized dwellings with private gardens.  The 3 areas of housing are 
known as ‘Saltwell Rd West’, ‘Kelvin grove’ and ‘Hyde Park’ that are to come forward for housing 
development in the JVV. 

• self-contained area
• illustrates staged housing development in Gateshead from 1900 to 2000
• shows signs of improvement, beginnings of recognition of worth
• streets sloping noticeably from east down towards Team Valley in the west
• signifi cant impact from private gardens in the south of the area

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GC03                 Kelvin Grove
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 85% Residential with a few corner shops primarily residential, terraces of houses or fl ats, with evident change to more Garden 
City style to the S and W.  Smattering of corner shops.
- (1875-1900), (1900-1914), 1914-1960, 1960-1980, (1980-2004)
- good, average, (poor, refurbished)

10% Neighbourhood retail, local services retail concentrated in Saltwell Road with places of worship, school and local commu-
nity services
- (1875-1900), 1900-1914, 1914-1960, (1960-1980, 1980-2004)
- good, average, (refurbished)

5% signifi cant open spaces around schools, plus parkland on Rawling Road / Hyde Pk St.

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Gentle slope to steep slope to stepped tce From the N, sloping upwards quite steeply to the E and S

Urban Form Grain Fine Tightly knit terraced streets to the N gradually breaking down to semi-detached and 
terraced Garden City style housing (Huxley Cr, Barry St, Rawling Rd) to the S.  Up-
market housing, some of it recent (Whitworth Close) adjoins Saltwell Cemetery and 
Saltwell Park to the S and E.

Scale Small (to medium)

Sense of Place Average

Image Urban to suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map places of worship, especially St Chad’s, plus shops, schools and local community 
facilities.  Open space at Railway Road / Hyde Pk St.

Views in Area vista 
contained
 attractor

Mainly closed by streets but some vistas beyond the site to the west.  St Chad’s is a 
signifi cant feature in many internal views.

Heritage average Illustration of steady development is of interest.  SE housing skirting Saltwell Park is 
in a conservation area.

GC03                Kelvin Grove  
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GC03                Kelvin Grove  

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks (distributor)
residential
railway

Saltwell Road is the main distributor to the otherwise residential street pattern.  West 
Park Road fringes the SE of the site and Bensham Road the N edge.  Rail embankment 
closes access along western edge except for Armstrong St pedestrian subway

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Kelvin Grove

 2. School / church / Hyde Park

 3. Edison Gardens

GC03                Kelvin Grove 
Character Areas 

1

2

3
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Shop front improvements
� �� Regeneration eff ect through demolition and rebuild of family  
  homes with gardens
� �
� �

233

 Threats

� �� Poor maintenance of properties
� �� Eff ect of demolition (temporary)
� �� Eff ect of demolition if incnomplete

GC03                Kelvin Grove  

 Strengths

� �� Range of local facilities
� �� Proximity to NewcastleGateshead
� �� Legibility and quality of townscape
� �� Local landmarks

 Weaknesses

� �� Over provision of Tyneside Flats
� �� Quality of streetscape
� �� Lack of green space
� �� Poor infi ll development
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This area contains Gateshead’s major town centre elements.  It is severely constrained by the 
transport and access networks which surround and traverse it, especially the main north-south 
links heading towards the River Tyne bridges.  In terms of use and character, the area splits into 
four main sub-areas which broadly correspond to the divisions imposed by the major roads – 
A167 north-south and the A184 east-west.

• Sub-Area A, the north east quadrant, contains a large leisure use (bingo) and a major steel  
 fabrication factory and stockyard (Davy Roll).
• Sub-Area B, the south east quadrant, houses a residential settlement with 1960s walk- 
 up and high-rise fl ats on Lindisfarne Drive and more recent 1990s low-rise development at 
 Chaucer Close.  There is also a local school and playing fi eld, neighbourhood shops and  
 pub, and the remnants of industrial and commercial uses including 3 marching tower  
 blocks.
• Sub-Area C, the south west quadrant, contains the civic centre and is adjacent to the  
 police station and courts in the adjoining VIA (GC08).  It also contains some fl atted residential 
 accommodation (Regent Court) and some run down shops at the south end of the High  
 Street.
• Sub-Area D, the north west quadrant, is occupied by town centre shopping, offi  ces, 
 banks and a 1960s shopping centre and high rise car-park.  There is also a major Metro bus 
 interchange and some civic offi  ces.  There is a small group of high-rise fl ats to the east  
 fl anking the A167 2-level dual carriageway.

At the intersection of the two major roads there is a complex of underpasses and footpaths 
which interconnect the four quadrants at a large roundabout beneath the elevated section of 
the Gateshead Highway.  These are generally environmentally unfriendly and threatening, and 
a contrast to the roundabout with an almost semi-rural feel in neighbouring GC08.

In the north part of the area, railway arches restrict access and views but, once beyond these, 
the south bank of the Tyne drops away steeply with major new development making a link 
across to Newcastle’s quayside area.  To the west is newer housing replacing clearance areas, to 
the east, where access is also restricted by the railway, there are large areas of former industrial 
land, and to the south is a mix of civic, retail, residential and neighbourhood uses.
There is a concentration of civic landmarks in the area, including the former municipal buildings 
on Swinburn Street and the 1980s civic centre on its island site facing Regent Street.  There are 
several attractive former town centre buildings including public houses (eg. Grey Nag’s Head, 
Metropole, Curleys, William IV) and churches on High Street.  There are some fi ne town houses 
in Bensham Road and Regent Terrace, plus Regent Court on Charles Street / West Street, one of 
the more appropriately scaled 1960s slab blocks.  the 1960s shopping centre and car-park are 
striking exemplars of their type and style, though now rather run-down.
The area is relatively fl at, rising slightly to the south and west.  From the southern end of West 
Street and High Street are fi ne views to St James’ Park and Newcastle Civic Centre.  There are 
glimpses to the east towards Byker from more elevated eastern parts of the area.

•  Contains major town centre elements.
• Dominated and subdivided by overbearing major transport networks.
• Some remnants of heavy industry, plus vacant brownfi eld land adjoining.
• Wide range of uses based on retail, commercial and civic uses, but also including signifi cant 
 residential component.
• Vehicle/pedestrian confl ict resulting from insuffi  cient pedestrian priority, and poor signage.
• Underpass footpaths and environmentally unfriendly and threatening.
• Southern end of High Street is worn out and dilapidated.

The majority of the site known as ‘Sunderland Rd West is contained within this VIA and is 
expected to come forward for housing development through the JVV.  It’s proximity to the 
town centre mean that a more urban housing solution will be provided.  The majority of this 
site is Council owned.  

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GC04                Town Centre  
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 15% Residential - mainly mid-twentieth century high rise, plus some earlier and later dwellings
- (pre-1850), (1850-1875), 1875-1900, 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004
- (good), average, refurbished

10% Industrial - average, (poor)

15% Offi  ce / business - average, (poor), refurbished

25% Retail / leisure - town centre retailing, central shopping centre, plus some leisure
- (good), average (poor), refurbished

18% Civic, transport, school - many civic functions in this area or nearby, plus Metro/bus interchange
- 1850-1875, 1875-1900, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004

7& Vacant / derelict - poor

10% Open space - bit mac, verges, incidental, derelict/empty, playing fi eld / - average, poor

Land use plan
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GC04                 Town Centre 

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form gentle slope Land rises gradually from the N to the S and W.

Urban Form Grain fi ne to) medium to coarse The High Street is now dominated by the superimposed road network. Residential / 
shopping streets have given way to medium scale shopping and commercial devel-
opment. The split-level A187 and its fl anking towerblocks, plus the new civic centre 
and transport interchange, have coarsened the development pattern. Multi-storey 
fl ats at the corner of West St / Charles Street provide one of the best examples of ap-
propriate urban infi ll in terms of form and scale.

Scale medium (to large)

Sense of Place average (to strong)

Image urban (to urban village)

Topography Urban Grain
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GC04                 Town Centre  

Townscape
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area The most signifi cant physical landmark is the car-park over the 1960s High Street 
/ West Street shopping centre. The Civic Centre dominates its island site between 
Prince Consort Road and Regent Street. The listed group of old civic offi  ces at the N of 
the site includes the library, police station and town hall, plus a dispensary, post offi  ce 
and bank. the Metropole and grey Nag’s Head PHs have interesting exteriors, and ec-
clesiastical buildings of note include the RC Church on West Street and the chapel and 
community centre on High Street. Several residential and offi  ce towers fl ank the A167, 
and around Bensham Road there are some fi ne early Victorian terraced townhouses 
now mostly in offi  ce use. The Metro interchange and some of its associated buildings 
are also landmarks

Views in Area contained
unfolding

Views are mostly contained / closed by narrow densely developed streets.

Heritage average (to strong) There are (parts of ) two conservation areas – a good group of historic buildings 
around Swinburn Street / Lambton Street / West Street; and Georgian / early Victorian 
terraces on Regent Street / Bensham Road. PHs on High Street also score high. Old 
shops on High Street should be recorded for their history and the 1960s shopping 
centre should be recorded as an exemplar of its era.

GC04                 Town Centre 

Heritage  
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 GC04                 Town Centre  

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
residential
railway
Metro
Metro station

Dominated by roads and traffi  c, bisected N-S by the A167 split-level dual-carriageway 
feeding into the Tyne bridges, and E-W by the A184. There area four major road 
intersections.  Much traffi  c is going through rather than to the area. Major bus / Metro 
interchange in W, and railways fringe the area.

Heritage / Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Town hall

 2. Interchange / retail core

 3. Regents terrace

 4. Civic area

 5. High Street

 6.  Davy Roll

 7. Chandless

 8. Bus depot 

 9. Chaucer Close

GC04                Town Centre 
Character Areas 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
9
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� New development of land to east of Gateshead Highway
� �� Spenhill proposals
� �� Implementation of Fit for a City 
� �� Removal of Gateshead fl yover

241

 Threats

� �� Lack of investment and funding
� �� Overcoming major infrastructure barriers which restrict
  pedestrian movement and connection with the quayside   
  area
� �� Demand for retail premises 

GC04                Town Centre  

 Strengths

� �� Range of facilities, shops and services
� �� Strong heritage and attractive listed buildings
� �� Views to the north towards Newcastle
� �� Public transport connections

 Weaknesses

� �� Pedestrian and vehicle confl ict
� �� Absence of pedestrian links to the north and physical barrier
� �� Run down \ vacant town centre retail premises
� �� Poor condition of key routes e.g. West Street
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The area lies to the south west of Gateshead town centre and is a cohesive area of terraced 
housing much of which are Tyneside Flats with an unusually intact level of local shops and 
amenities.  To the south east, the area contains a group of signifi cant civic buildings plus some 
open space and parkland, in marked contrast to the mostly hard landscape of the residential 
terraces.

• home to a large self-contained Jewish community which has helped to retain local 
 infrastructure such as corner and neighbourhood shops
• some run down properties but new interventions and current building operations indicate 
 recent improvements
• places of worship and public building provide a positive range of local landmarks, 
 although negatives exit eg. (i) vacant/derelict petrol fi lling station on Durham Road, (ii) 
 plots neighbouring the insensitive development to the west of the Swallow Hotel, and (iii) 
 the visual impact of the Leisure Centre / Library car-park
• small front gardens have little impact but trees on Prince Consort Road and Avondale  
 Terrace, together with the park on Shipcote Lane, have a signifi cant presence.
• views out of the area to the south and west also have signifi cant impact

As part of the Newcastle gateshead HMR Pathfi nder, a number of the blocks have benefi ted 
from block improvements e.g new railings, guttering, windows, doors etc.  This was to help 
remove the stigma of the area and increase buyer confi dence.  Improvements to the local 
centre are also identifi ed in this programme.  Green space improvements such as hat on 
Avondale Park have also proved very successful.   

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GC05                Bensham South
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 70% Residential with corenr and neighbourhood 
shops

- terraced housing, mainly two-storey with some three, mainly Tyneside fl ats with 
some earlier houses / - 1875-1900, 1900-1914, (1980-2004) / - good, average, (refur-
bished)

20% Leisure, educational , municipal local schools, churches, colleges, signifi cant group of council leisure centre and library 
serving wider borough / - 1875-1900, 1900-1914, (1914-1960) / - good, average, 
(refurbished)

10% Open space, woodland - small areas of open space, fairly insignifi cant offi  ce/business use, little derelict land.
- no pubs, except British Legion

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form gentle slope to steep slope to stepped tce From relatively fl at in E and C, dipping quite steeply to the W and S.

Urban Form Grain fi ne to medium Mostly typical late Victorian/Edwardian terraces with corner shops and more signifi -
cant local shops on feeder roads; some incursion of public buildings in SE. Character-
ised by wide streets with little indication of vehicle priority, mostly with small front 
gardens with hedges/fences, and some original railings. Some infi ll, not all intrusive.

Scale small (to medium)

Sense of Place average

Image urban (to urban vllge)

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map Mainly buildings by use: library, shops, college, etc. Main physical landmarks are 
church towers/spires; Coatsworth Road shops notable for providing local essentials

Views in Area vista
contained

Mainly closed by street views; open views have heightened impact – eg. across park 
opposite library, and in particular the small park area bounded by Whitehall Road and 
Avondale Terrace.

Heritage average Built form fairly typical of the era and mostly unremarkable. Lack of pubs probably 
due to religious/social pressures (Quakers, Methodists?) at construction. Whilst there 
are subtle diff erences in blocks, overall impression is fairly uniform development

GC05                Bensham South
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GC05                Bensham South  

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks major road
distributor
residential

Prince Consort Rd and Coatsworth Road run N/S and take most of the through traffi  c; 
main shops on Coatsworth Road, some traffi  c management measures in place; all 
streets are wide with narrow back lanes.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Windermere / Grasmere St

 2. Territorial Army

 3. Prince Consort Rd

 4. Central Library \ Sports Centre

 5. Cambourne Grove 

 6. Durham Road

GC05                Bensham South 
Character Areas 

1

2

3
5

6

4
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Property improvements
� �� Development on derelict land
� �� Improvements to leisure centre and library
� �� Open space and street improvements

247

 Threats

� �� Lack of housing choice and family accommodation
� �� Inappropriate alterations 

GC05                Bensham South  

 Strengths

� �� Block and green space improvements
� �� Clear legibility
� �� Range of local shops and amenities 
� �� Civic buildings
� �� Community feel

 Weaknesses

� �� Run down properties
� �� Lack of housing choice / over supply of Tynesdie fl ats
� ��� Lack of useable green space
�
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This area perhaps best illustrates Gateshead’s frequent struggle for a community identity – it 
contains some excellent high quality and well cared for housing and some fi ne public facilities, 
and yet is split by the need to provide a north-south route (Durham Road) between Newcastle 
and Durham.

• good quality housing in terraces and semi-detached developments
• impact of Saltwell Park on the quality and detail of park-side housing
• major further education establishment but on a restricted site
• exemplar suburban garden housing
• various local landmarks including the Little Theatre
• extravagant suburban boulevard in Valley Drive

Ashtrees gardens / Durham Rd, Low Fell

In Low fell, the 12 Edwardian Villas and their gardens located between Ashtree gardens and 
Durham Road are considered to have a character worthy of protection.  A combination of 
features to the special character:

•  Individual house designs
•  Relatively large gardens containing mature trees 
•  Uniform building line and boundary treatment on the Ashtree Gardens frontage 

The main concern in this area is the erection of extensions beyond the existing building line and 
the erection of intrusive boundary treatments, both of which would damage the consistency 
in character.

The site of the former Gateshead College currently lies empty although planning approval has 
been granted for residential development.  The approved scheme is of a particular high quality 
although is unlikely to be implemented as approved due to current market conditions.  Any 
subsequent development proposals for the sit must have regard to the prominent nature of 
the site located on a major routeway to Gateshead Town centre and adjacent to Saltwell park.   

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GC06                The Avenues  
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 75% Residential Primarily residential with some corner shops / - 1900-1914, 1914-1960, (1960-1980)
- (good), average, (poor), refurbished

5% Neighbourhood retail, offi  ce/business Local shops and facilities on Westfi eld Road / Westfi eld Terrace with more at N edge 
on Durham Rd  /- 1900-1914, 1914-1960
- average

5% Sportsfi eld, parkland, leisure Bordering the area, playing fi elds, snooker centre, Lindum Club

15% other: college Major FE college in S of area
- 1914-1960, (1960-1980) / - good

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form gentle slope to steep slope Sloping to SW.

Urban Form Grain fi ne to medium To the W are typical residential terraces aligned north-south. At the S end, high qual-
ity houses in Saltwell View overlook the Park.  In the central strip is an area of open 
leisure land (N) and Gateshead College (S).  A small block of housing between the 
two main housing areas either side of Durham Road.  To the E, a diff erent character 
with Edwardian front pedestrian-access terraces and high quality suburban semi and 
detached housing, some with integral garages.

Scale small (large)

Sense of Place average

Image urban to suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map Gateshead College to the S is the largest landmark group, others are physically 
smaller – Lindum Club , Little Theatre and Gateshead WMC on Avenue Road.

Views in Area vista
contained

Mainly closed by housing but with some meandering views along Durham Road.

Heritage average (to high) Gateshead College and housing skirting Saltwell Park are in a conservation area.  Her-
itage would be stronger if the perception of the staged development pattern were 
easier to see on the ground.  Some signifi cant landmarks and Durham Road historic 
route.

GC06                The Avenues  
Townscape

Heritage
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 GC06                The Avenues  

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
residential

Mainly residential roads (some with traffi  c calming measures), plus a major distributor 
(Durham Road) running north-south through the E of the area

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1.  The Avenues

 2.  Shipcote Gallery

 3.  Old Durham Rd / Former  
      Springfi eld Hotel

 4.  Former Gateshead College

 5.  Devon \ Lyndholme Gardens

 6.  Westfi eld Terrace

GC06                The Avenues 
Character Areas 

1

2

3

5
4

6
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Redevelopment on Springfi eld Hotel Site
� �� Development opportunities on former college site
� �� Improvements to key routeway
�

253

 Threats

� �� Future development which damages character of the area
� �� Increased traffi  c congestion

GC06                The Avenues  

 Strengths

� �� High quality townscape
� �� Good public facilities 
� �� Access to Saltwell Park
� �� Views westwards

 Weaknesses

� �� Over supply of Tynside fl ats 
� �� Vacant former college site
� �� Extensions beyond building lines
� �� Intrusive boundary treatments
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The area has well defi ned edges – roads with ‘distributor’ characteristics (Durham Road Dryden 
Road, Valley Drive and Old Durham Road).  The main facilities also occur on the edges – school, 
park, shops, art gallery, hospital, place of worship.  Within this hard edge, the area contains 
housing and little else.  At the north end, this is typical early twentieth century terraced 
houses and Tyneside fl ats, arranged in parallel rows running east-west down sloping streets.  
Moving southwards, later housing of the 1920s/1930s is in shorter terraces with gardens and 
pedestrian access to the front; the alignment remains east-west.  Further south again the 
alignment changes to north-south, and culminates in 1930s suburban housing following the 
sweeping curve of Valley Drive.

• good balance of residential and facilities
• traffi  c not intrusive, apart from on Durham Road in the north west
• superb views to north, west and south, especially from Old Durham Road
• pocket of landmark buildings and spaces at junction of Durham Road and Prince Consort  
 Road
• interest generated by variety of housing and its interplay with changes in level – Tyneside  
 fl ats in the north, to suburbia in the south.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GC07                Deckham West  
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 75% Residential - residential primarily in the interior of the area
- 1900-1914, 1914-1960, (1960-1980) / - (good), average, (poor), refurbished

15% Leisure, educational, municipal - art gallery, school, hospital, snooker hall, hotel
- 1875-1900, 1960-1980, 1980-2004 / - good, average

5% Retail (offi  ce/ business) - shops, plus some offi  ce and mixed use areas
- 1900-1914, 1914-1960, (1960-1980, 1980-2004)
- (good), average, (poor), refurbished

5% Parkland, sports fi elds school playing fi eld to the north and parkland to the east near Shipley Art Gallery

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form gentle slope to steep slope Steep slope E-W and gentler slope N-S

Urban Form Grain fi ne Durham Road is a major route lined with parks and public buildings, whilst Old Dur-
ham Road is the earlier highway, now demoted with shops and neighbourhood facili-
ties.  Between these, from the N, rectilinear terraces aligned E-W change at Inskip Tce 
to semi-detached / terraced forms with front pedestrian access plus gardens, then an 
arbitrary change to suburban semis with a diff erent orientation to meet Valley Drive.

Scale small (to medium)

Sense of Place average

Image (urban to) urban village (to suburban)

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map hospital, fi re station, churches on Durham Rd on corners of Inskip Terrace and Ship-
cote Tce, former Co-op on Durham Road.

Views in Area vista
contained
attractor

Most are closed views along streets, closed by other development or the lie of the 
land.

GC07                Deckham West
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GC07                Deckham West   

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
residential

Durham Road, a major through-road cuts across the NW of the area.  The SW is domi-
nated by Dryden Road, a residential distributor, and Valley Drive to the S.  The E edge 
is Old Durham Road, another mixed through and distributor route.  Within the site are 
residential roads and some front pedestrian access streets.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. War memorial / Old Durham 
     Rd

 2. Raby St

 3.  Old Durham Rd

 4. Norwood \ Salkeld Grdns

 5.  Dryden Centre

 6.  Kells Lane

GC07                Deckham West 
Character Areas 
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3
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Colours / Materials / Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Shop front improvements on Old Durham Rd
� �� Block improvements (housing)
� �� Improved public realm
�

259

 Threats

� �� Vacant shop units
� �� Poorly maintained properties and lack of investment from  
  landlords

GC07                Deckham West  

 Strengths

� �� Views northwards towards Newcastle and west
� �� Good balance of uses
� �� Variety of housing
� �� Well defi ned townscape

 Weaknesses

� �� Poor condition of some properties
� �� Poor condition of public realm in local centre
�
�
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This area is fragmented, the main contributors being the inclusion of Ann Street, Warwick Street 
and High Street south which contain town centre uses (courts, police station, shops, retail sheds 
and offi  ces), plus the pressure of the split-level A167 Gateshead Highway and its intersection 
with Old Durham Road and Sunderland Road.  At this intersection, there is a complex of high 
level walkways and cycleways connecting this VIA to the town centre.  They provide signifi cant 
views in all directions and, for the location, have a oddly semi-rural ambience.

Old Durham Road is a local distributor which provides a range of local services (eg. shops, 
PHs, etc.).  Some older terraced housing adjoins this road.  King James Street is a notable 
example of charitable housing provision.  Substantial older terraces also front onto Durham 
Road where it forms the south western boundary of the area.  Between Durham Road and Old 
Durham Road is a mixed range of uses from industrial sheds in the north, open space, mid to 
late twentieth century terraced housing (eg. Richmond, Abbey, Whitby and Jedburgh Courts) 
and South St Primary School in the south.  South east of Old Durham Road lies an area of mixed 
housing mainly late twentieth century, some still under construction on Split Crow Road.  Local 
landmarks include the Shakespeare PH and Cross House Hotel PH, and the intrusive mount 
Pleasant Social Club on Cromwell Street.  Cobden Street adjoins and has excellent views to the 
north across the fi ne Victorian cemetery which forms the core and main focus of the area.  The 
iron railings on Cobden Terrace give way to high stone wall along Herbert Street to the east.  
Cobden Terrace / Street continues east towards open land and terraces in adjoining GC11.  A 
combination of railings, stone walls, pillars and iron gates complete the cemetery enclosure 
along Sunderland Road, Wordsworth Road, the rear of Marlowe Gardens, Old Durham Road, 
and Cross Street.  The cemetery also has a range of stone built chapels and cottages, well 
laid out footpaths and two nineteenth century drinking fountains on Old Durham Road and 
Sunderland Road.  Inside, the cemetery contains many mature trees and strong park-like 
qualities.  The north east corner of the cemetery has been used as a garden / children’s play 
area and local library.

North west of the cemetery, Wordsworth Street and Cemetery Road contain late nineteenth 
century houses and former monumental masons’ premises which refl ect the cemetery’s history.  
There is also a small mid-twentieth century estate of Radburn-principle semi-pedestrian 
terraced housing in Sutherland Street and Langton Court.

• North west corner uses link more to GIC04 (town centre) than this area.
• Former main Sunderland and Durham Roads run through the area, re-routed and   
 downgraded from their original routes but still converging on Gateshead town centre.
• Victorian cemetery acts as focus.
• Fine views across the cemetery from the south, and from elevated walkways at major  
 roundabout.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GC08                  Argyll  
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 40% Residential - equal with open space as the predominant use / - (1850-1875), (1875-1900), 1900-
1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004
- (good), average, (poor), (refurbished)

10% Offi  ce / business - east and west of the A167, plus some civic uses / - (1850-1875), (1875-1900), 1900-
1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004 / - average, refurbished

5% Retail - commercial sheds plus some fringe town centre / - good, average

5% School - good

40% Cemetery, gardens, verges, incidental, allot-
ments / derelict / empty

- dominant cemetery use in centre plus some open space to north west of area. Some 
vacant/derelict / - average, poor

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form gentle slope; steep slope Land slopes steeply from N to S with a mainly NW, N and NE aspect.

Urban Form Grain fi ne (to medium) (to coarse) The oldest terraced houses / Tyneside fl ats are along Durham Road, Old Durham 
Road, St Edmund’s Road, Cemetery Road and Wordsworth Street. Newer housing is 
mainly late-twentieth century, much of it local authority, in short terraced or court-
yard layouts. Patches of detached / semi-detached and infi ll housing are evident on 
Cemetery Road, Cobden Terrace and Burney Villas.

Scale small (to medium) (to large)

Sense of Place average

Image (urban to) urban village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Signifi cant tall buildings include Police Station, courts, ‘single person’s’ tower, and 3 
towers in the Tynegate offi  ce precinct. Smaller landmarks are the library, school, PHs 
and the Cromwell St Social Club. The cemetery walls, railings, gates, chapels, cottages, 
and drinking fountains are also prominent close-to, and King James’ Hospital build-
ings on Old Durham Road and the RC Church on Wordsworth street also stand out.  
The elevated highway is prominent in many views.

Views in Area vista
contained
unfolding
attractor / detractor

Extensive views from the elevated walkways associated with the Gateshead Highway. 
Otherwise views centre on and across the cemetery.

Heritage average The cemetery is outstanding in its completeness, including the former monumental 
masons’ properties around it. The King James hospital buildings are interesting and 
merit research, restoration. Original routes of the four key through roads have been 
obliterated by the highway and roundabout.

GC08                   Argyll 
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GC08                   Argyll   

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks trunk road
distributor
residential
cycleway

Dominated on the W side by the elevated Gateshead Highway and its large rounda-
bout and slip roads to the town centre, Sunderland Road, and both Durham Roads. 
The latter are distributors out of the area leading to residential access roads. Impor-
tant footpath cycleway crosses the A167 roundabout. Important N-S footpath in E of 
area across Mount Pleasant open space.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895 - 18981856 - 1895 1916 - 1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Matalan

 2. Sunderland Rd

 3. Milton Square

 4. Cemetery Rd

 5. St Edmunds Rd 

 6. Cramer St

 7. Primary School
 
 8. Millvain Close

 9. Cobden Terrace

GC08                   Argyll 
Character Areas 

1

2

3

5

4

6

7
8

9
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Re confi guration of road network
� �� Refurbished tower blocks of redevelopment
� �� Town Centre regeneration
� �� Enhanced routes to Town Centre

265

 Threats

� �� Investment required to change road infrastructure
� �� Lack of demand for commercial property space

GC08                   Argyll  

 Strengths

� �� Good views to surroundings, but all from high level walkways
� �� Close to town centre
� �� Well preserved Victorian cemetery
�

 Weaknesses

� �� 1960s development in Town Centre and tower blocks 
� �� Poor quality retail development
� �� Road infrastructure dominates
� �� Quality of new housing�
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The western fringe of the area adjoining Old Durham Road and Carr Hill Road has remnants 
of an older, possibly rural settlement, with stone boundary walls and some stone roadside 
village housing.  Local facilities – shops, places of worship, public houses – line Old Durham 
Road and a terrace of new houses and sheltered housing at the north end enjoy fi ne views 
north to Newcastle.  This small part, despite some evidence of decline, is interesting and lively, 
and contrasts sharply with the newer inter-War estate housing to the north and east, grouped 
around Kingston and Edgware Roads.  Here, the long curved streets and repetitive blocks of 
houses of similar materials give little sense of place, and are disorientating.  This is heightened 
to a claustrophobic atmosphere by the tortuous and limited access for cars and pedestrians.  
Eyesores become landmarks (eg. lock-up workshops on Kingston Road), any slight change in 
materials becomes signifi cant (eg. system-built housing on Kingston Road), and any attempt 
to do something diff erent becomes a relief (eg. a corner garden on Mayfair Gardens).  New 
bungalows have been built to replace demolished houses on the north side of Mayfair Gardens, 
but they do not diff er suffi  ciently in layout of materials to relieve the repetitiveness in the street 
layout.

To the west of the area, Old Durham Road is the major distributor, providing a link with the 
older housing in GC07 and a range of neighbourhood shops and facilities.  Other distributor 
roads border the area on the north and east, and another runs east-west through the area (Carr 
Hill Road).  None of these provide much in the way of facilities except for a newsagent and 
hot food takeaway on the north side of Split Crow Road, an isolated community centre at the 
junction of Split Crow Road and Hendon Road, and a clinic on Carr Hill Road.

• the northern and eastern housing estates have disorientating and tortuous access, and are 
 anonymous
• the older roadside settlement along Old Durham Road and Carr Hill Road is an interesting  
 remnant of a more rural settlement
• there are limited neighbourhood resources
• newer developments are out of character and scale
• there are no signifi cant groups of planting
• the area has few landmarks

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GC09                Deckham East  
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 90% Residential - almost entirely residential, mainly an inter-war estate with some earlier terraces, 
demolition and rebuild, and system-built housing. / - (1850-1875), (1875-1900), 1900-
1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, (1980-2004) / - (good), average, (poor), refurbished

3% Retail - minor shops (some closed) and 2 public houses/  - 1900-1914, 1914-1960 / - average, 
poor

3% Offi  ce \ business - lock-up workshops / - 1914-1960, 1960-1980 / - average

3% Other: clinic, community centre - clinic, community centre / - 1914-1960 / - average, refurbished

1% Allotments

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form gentle slope to steep slope to stepped ter-
race; hilltop

W edges slope fairly steeply from E to W, less steeply N to S.  N and E more rounded / 
plateau. Carr Hill Road leads to SE summit outside the area, with fi ne views E, N and W.

Urban Form Grain fi ne to medium Traditional rectilinear terraced streets on the W edge give way to curved geometrical 
layouts of mainly semi-detached garden houses N and E of Deckham Terrace and Carr 
Hill Road. Openness increases (lower density) but clarity diminishes as it becomes 
‘anywhere’ housing.

Scale small

Sense of Place (weak to) average

Image (urban village to) suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map Very few, mainly on the older W fringe: a stone terrace, Plough PH and Episcopal 
Church on Old Durham Road; old stone walls on Back Fullerton Grange, the Grange 
and a terrace of stone fl ats on Carr Hill Road; new aged persons housing on Mayfair 
Gdns, and workshops on Kingston Road

Views in Area contained Again, the older western fringe is the most rewarding due to changes in level and 
variety of building and housing types. Most views are closed streets wit wider views 
above roofs. The newer geometrical layout allows views to run on round curves, but 
they lead only to more of the same: unsettling and disorientating. Here, even the 
eyesores are landmarks (eg. workshops on Kingston Road).

Heritage weak (to average) The W has a strong sense of a past. Some insertions seem to clash with this heritage, 
eg. the monolithic sheltered housing scheme and the other newer housing at the NW 
of the area.  Possible fi eld boundary wall around Fullerton Place / Grange Terrace.

GC09                Deckham East  
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GC09                Deckham East   

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
residential

Major distributor (Old Durham Road) to W, local distributors to N (Split Crow Road) 
and E (Hendon Road).  Another local distributor (Carr Hill Road) crosses the area from 
W-E.  Otherwise, residential streets, rectilinear in the older S, and curbed geometrical 
layout in the N, with one ‘lobster pot’ (Kingston Rd, Edgware Rd, Mayfair Gdns, Chis-
wick Gdns), ie. once easier to get in than out.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895 - 18981856 - 1895 1916 - 1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Split Crow Rd

 2. Deckham Terrace

 3. Kingston Rd \ Carr Hill

 4.  Baden Powell St / Stavordale
      Terrace 

GC09                Deckham East 
Character Areas 

1

2

3

4
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Property improvements
� �� Development to create more positive landmarks
� �� Improvements to Durham Road�
�

271

 Threats

� �� Unclear, fragmented identity
� �� Lack of appropriate facilities
� ��� Lack of demand and perception of area
� ��� Cluster of social housing in one location 

GC09                Deckham East  

 Strengths

� �� Views to the North, towards Newcastle
� �� Older  elements of housing provide interest
�
�

 Weaknesses
� �� Evidence of decline
� �� Lacking in sense of place
� �� Disorientating layout
� �� Negative landmarks
� ��� Appearance of shopfronts
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This area is predominantly residential with a large area of open space to the north where the 
land drops away steeply towards the river plain.  There are no signifi cant landmarks within 
the area.  the newsagents and hot food takeaway on Split Crow Road to the south are the 
only signifi cant other uses, with a working men’s club, pubs and places of worship all located 
outside the area to the west.  Despite this, the areas has a fairly strong sense of place with some 
high quality housing to the north east and western fringes.  The group of housing to the south 
centre is less appealing ad appears to be a continuation of the geometrical layout in GC09 to 
the south of Split Crow Road; its monotony is somewhat relieved by the fairly recent removal 
of terraced and semi detached houses on the north side of Medway Crescent.  Another notable 
feature which occurs across the area and helps to unify it is the use of a cleverly designed and 
understated corner house type.  The newer local authority housing to the west picks up this 
theme with informal linked courtyards.  There is a well defi ned public footpath between this 
and the older housing which links the hilltop site from Split Crow Road in the south to Cobden 
Street on the fl atter ground to the north.
• mainly good quality, mixed local authority and private residential
• interesting corner house type
• no informal landmarks]good road/footpath links
• excellent views to the north
• large are of open space – park and allotments – the north
• south central group of houses is more drab and unkempt

A small infi ll site on Avon Street is identifi ed for housing as part of the JVV.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GC10                Highfi eld Estate
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use Residential - two-storey houses and fl ats in terraced form (oldest and newest) and semi-detached 
form
- 1914-1960, 1960-1980, (1980-2004)
- (good), average, (poor), refurbished

Retail - minor shops
- 1914-1960
- average, refurbished

Open Space allotments

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form steep slope to stepped terrace; hilltop

Urban Form Grain fi ne (to coarse) Open space adds a coarse grain to otherwise fi ne grained housing. New housing 
in the west, courtyard style.  Two-storey WC section is mixed terraced and semi-de-
tached garden housing arranged in a rectilinear form.  EC section is reminiscent of the 
anonymous estate housing in GC09, but some demolition has relieved the monotony 
and opened up a fi ne vista.  Humber Gardens to the N is semi-rural in character, again 
with fi ne views. The E section is enjoyable ‘garden village’ housing of high quality, laid 
out in small clusters.

Scale small

Sense of Place average (to strong)

Image urban village (to suburban)

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area There are no signifi cant landmarks.  A newsagent and hot food takeaway on Split 
Crow Road and, just outside the area, a working men’s club on Cromwell Road.

Views in Area (panoramic)
vista
contained
attractor

Most views are closed by housing. Medway Crescent is dull and disorientating and 
must have been worse before demolition of N terraces, which has opened up views to 
the N, which are signifi cant.

Heritage average E ‘Garden Village’ housing interesting, particularly so the corner house type used 
throughout the area.

GC10                Highfi eld Estate 
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GC10                Highfi eld Estate    

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
residential

A distributor to the south – Split Crow Road – otherwise residential roads and foot-
paths. A well defi ned footpath descends steeply to the north from Split Crow Road 
along Back Teviot Street to link with Herbert Street on the lower ground. There is a 
network of foot/cycle tracks in the open space to the north.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Elison Villas

 2.  Highfi eld Estate 

GC10                Highfi eld Estate 
Character Areas 

1

2
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Colours / Materials / Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Take advantage of vista created through demolition
� �� Development of cleared land
� �� Improved footpaths�
�

277

 Threats

� �� Absence of some facilities
� �� Lack of demand and perception of area

GC10                Highfi eld Estate  

 Strengths

� �� Relatively strong sense of place
� �� Some high quality housing
� �� Good road / footpath links
� �� Views to the south�

 Weaknesses

� �� Monotonous housing estate
� �� Housing in places is poorly maintained
�
�
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The area lies south west of Felling town centre.  Carr Hill Road / St Alban’s Place and Coldwell 
Lane, both local distributors, form the south and east boundaries.  The other boundaries 
generally follow residential distributors and open land, except where the area touches Split 
Crow Road at its northern extremity.

Land use is primarily residential, with older late nineteenth century / early twentieth century 
terraced houses and fl ats forming linear settlements, with later build and infi ll from early to 
mid twentieth century.  One fi nger of earlier development along Nursery Lane forms a linear 
strip running north south across the centre of the area.

Areas of open land are an integral part of the housing layouts to the east of Nursery Lane, 
forming open greens alongside roads (Hopper Road, Brettanby Road), or enclosed within 
courts (Blackburn Green, Heatherwell Green).  One notable area of garden housing surrounds 
Oxberry Gardens.  West of Nursery Lane, all open space is within individual garden areas, but 
the generous space standards, simple house designs (mainly 2 storey semis) and subtle curves 
give a suburban, almost semi-rural ambience and a strong sense of place.

North of the old footpath which continues Brettanby Road westward (itself formerly a 
footpath), is an area of mediocre late twentieth century early twenty-fi rst century developer 
housing, mainly detached and semis, with 2 blocks of walk up fl ats (Balmoral Way, Sheriff s 
Close).  West of Elgin Road on the site of Carrhill Quarry is the Elgin Centre, a Surestart centre 
and school opposite.  The land to the east of the Elgin Centre is identifi ed as part of the JVV 19 
sites to be developed for housing.  

It is interesting that the original footpaths and fi eld boundaries shown on the 1897 OS Map are 
still clearly discernable: the allotments on Iona Road follow the line of a stream, and the area of 
open land on Hopper Road coincides with a previously uncultivated area.

The only landmarks within the area are social.  The Gardeners Arms PH and shops on Carr Hill 
Road.  The Black House PH on St Albans Place, and the Junior School on Elgin Rd are in this 
group.  There are some interesting farm cottages at the top of Carr Hill, and a fi ne stone-built 
dormer terrace (Co-Operative Terrace) on Coldwell Lane.  Where not closed by development, 
there are fi ne views to the north west, north and north east.

• Older linear development along peripheral distributor roads.
• Former land uses/fi eld boundaries still discernable.
• Some excellent early to mid twentieth century garden housing.
• Disappointing late twentieth century early twenty-fi rst century infi ll.
• Few local shops, except small centre on Carr Hill Road.
• Fine views to north west, north, north east especially from Carr Hill summit.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GC13                 Carrhill Estate 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 70% Residential - housing of various styles with some incidental retail and leisure
- (pre-1850), (1850-1875), 1875-1900, 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004
- average, (good)

5% School - disused / re-used ? school

25% Open space gardens, verges, incidental, allotments, derelict/empty

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form gentle slope to steep slope ground slopes steeply in places from S to N.

Urban Form Grain fi ne (to medium) Fine grain / small scale residential. Some notable garden housing in Oxberry Gardens 
(with open green), and attractive later garden housing with no open greens but 
with street trees in Gainsborough Crescent, Raeburn Gardens area. The old footpath 
network fi eld/land use pattern are still discernable on the ground (Brettanby Rd / 
footpath, allotments / stream).

Scale small (to medium)

Sense of Place average

Image suburban (to urban village)

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map All ‘social’ landmarks: Black House PH, local shops, Elgin Centre, school, Gardeners 
Arms PH.

Views in Area contained
vista
(unfolding views)

Mainly closed by built form, some unfolding along curved streets. Some vistas across 
open ground / allotments (Hopper Rd, Brettanby Rd, Iona Rd, Elgin Rd).

Heritage average Some of the early twentieth century housing is good of its type. Garden housing at 
Oxberry Gdns (open greens). Garden housing at Gainsborough Cres (street trees). 
Co-operative Terrace on Coldwell Lane is unusual 2 storey dormer housing (late nine-
teenth century). Evidence of former land use is interesting.

GC13                Carrhill Estate  
Townscape

Heritage
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 GC13                 Carrhill Estate     

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
residential

S of the area is Carr Hill Rd / St Albans Place (distributor) and E of the area is Coldwell 
Lane (distributor). A further local distributor (Nursery Lane) dissects the site centrally 
N-S. Split Crow Rd (distributor) passes the extreme N of the area.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Carr Hill Primary School

 2. Carr Hill 

 3. Sheriff s Close

 4. Nursery Lane

 5. Heatherwell Green \ Hopper Rd

GC13                Carrhill Estate  
Character Areas 

1

2

3

4

5
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Colours / Materials / Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Potential to build on vacant land to north
� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� CO2 reduction measures
�

283

 Threats

� �� Lack of local facilities
� �� Perception of area and demand 

GC13                Carrhill Estate   

 Strengths

� �� Views towards the North
� �� Strong but not always positive sense of place
� �� Generous amounts of open space
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Vacant land
� �� Quality of housing stock
� �� Poor infi ll housing
�
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The area is contained by the River Tyne to the north, to the south and west by roads and 
railways, and to the east by the Gateshead International Stadium and the new St James’ Village 
residential development.  There are disparate land uses in the area: cultural, commercial, 
industrial and residential, which are linked by no common theme – rather they are separated 
by a large, central swathe of vacant land.  The area makes the transitions from town centre uses 
to the west and industrial uses along the river to the north to housing areas in the south and 
east.

The main interest within the area is the cultural quarter at the northwestern corner with the 
new Sage Gateshead music centre, the BALTIC Centre for Contemporary Art and the visitor 
centre housed in the historic St Mary’s Church.  The Tyne bridges are visually superb, and the 
recent Millennium Bridge continues the tradition for engineering innovation and improves 
accessibility for pedestrians at river level.

The industrial estate is notable for its ordered layout and well developed and maintained 
planting which continues along the frontage to the A184 Felling bypass.  New housing to 
the south in St James’ Village is at present rather anonymous, but will settle down once it is 
completed and the landscaping matures.  The associated neighbourhood shopping ensures 
that this village has a centre.  The vacant land in the centre emphasises the disparity of the uses 
around the edge and the overall fragmentation of the area.  It is perhaps diffi  cult to envisage 
how the development of this land can provide unity.  The Freight Depot site to the north 
provides an opportunity for new development to link together diff erent areas and connect 
this area with the Town centre and Baltic Business Quarter to the north.  

New housing will come forward on the former Freight Depot yard on the south side of Park 
Road through the JVV.   This is intended to be an exemplar development in housing design.  

• Strong boundary constraints on north, west and south limit access
• Diffi  cult vehicle and pedestrian linkages with the town centre to the west
• Exciting cultural quarter still developing, building on links with Newcastle Quayside against 
 backdrops of fi nely engineered new and historic bridges.
• Industrial/commercial area well planned and landscaped
• Vacant land at centre of area exacerbates fragmentation, and is becoming a wildlife habitat
• New housing development is start and anonymous – planting and neighbourhood shops  
 may help develop a sense of place.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GC14                   Baltic
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 10% Residential - new dwellings, mainly fl ats, at St James’ Village and at Baltic Square.
- 1980-2044 / - good

25% Industrial  and offi  ce / business - large industrial and commercial fringe along river, in S of area, and Clarke Chapman 
works in the centre of the area / - average, (poor)

10% Leisure - Cultural quarter around Sage, BALTIC and St Mary’s Church
- good

25% Derelict / vacant - substantial swathe on fringe of town centre

5% Other open space - park, verges, incidental

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form undulating, steep slope, stepped / terraced` Undulating, with steep slopes / escarpments. Generally slopes from S to N

Urban Form Grain (fi ne to) medium to coarse Fine grain of residential has been destroyed by demolition. Tight commercial / in-
dustrial to N and W of the area still exists but to S and E, vacant and developing land 
changes scale, grain and destroys sense of place. Image is diffi  cult to assess, due to 
vacant land, strong sense of place is in NW corner which, but for the road and railway 
constrains, would ‘belong’ to the town centre.

Scale medium (to large)

Sense of Place weak

Image urban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map Concentrated in the NW cultural quarter: toilets converted to offi  ces on Church 
Street, St Mary’s Visitor Centre (both listed), Sage Gateshead Music Centre, BALTIC Arts 
Centre, and Gateshead Millennium Bridge. HMS Calliope Training Centre is a negative 
landmark. Tyne Bridge tower (1960s offi  ce block) is also signifi cant.

Views in Area vista
contained
unfolding views

Views are open toward the river to N, and where land has been cleared elsewhere 
they are contained by development, or unfold along roads

Heritage weak (to average) Little is left except in NW corner. Former river bank industry is marked by the ‘contam-
inated land, signs along E riverside park / cycleway.

GC14                   Baltic
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GC14                   Baltic     

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
railway 
Metro line

The A167 runs N-S in the W of the area linking to the Tyne Bridge. The A184 Park Lane 
runs E-W from this and runs through the S part of the area.  The main local distribu-
tors are South Shore Road and Saltmeadows Road. Former residential streets are still 
open but unused (NC). The Metro fringes the site with Gateshead Stadium station at S 
extremity. Cycleways cross the site along the river bank.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Ochre Yards \ Greenside 

 2. Bridges Conservation Area

 3. Gateshead Quays

 4. Quays Ind Estate

 5. Baltic Business Quarter 

 6. Saltmeadows Ind Area

 7. Freight Depot Site

 8. St James Village 

GC14                   Baltic  
Character Areas 
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Conference and exhibition centre
� �� High quality housing proposed
� �� Creation of Baltic Business Quarter
� �� Development of Batlic Quayside 

289

 Threats

� �� Large mix of uses that are not connected
� �� Road network severing opportunities for connections

GC14                   Baltic  

 Strengths

� �� Views of River Tyne and north to Newcastle
� �� National and internationally recognised landmarks
� �� Strong cultural quarter
� �� Quality of public realm and buildings

 Weaknesses

� �� Poor links south into town Centre for pedestrians
� �� Anonymous anywhere housing (St James Village)
� �� Lack of more focussed local facilities for neighbourhoods
�
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The area is broadly triangular and is contained within three distributor roads.  Two of them, 
the Old Durham Road (B1296) to the west and Carr Hill Road / St Albans Road to the east, 
converge as they head towards Gateshead town centre to the north.  The third, Windy Nook 
Road, links the others in an east to west direction, and provides the major access route to the 
Queen Elizabeth Hospital to the south.  It also houses remnants of a linear village settlement 
at Sheriff  Hill, which continues outside the area to the east, where the fi ne and prominent 
landmark St John’s church is sited.  Pottersway is another less signifi cant east-west link road 
serving the centre of the area.

Apart from the major hospital use, the area is predominantly residential, from early to late 
twentieth century.  Most older housing (late nineteenth century) is at the edge of the area: 
at the junction of Old Durham Road and Windy Nook Road (Sheriff  Hill); at the northern end 
of Old Durham Road (Stavordale Terrace, Sheriff  Mount, St John’s Rectory, on the boundary 
of Deckham), and in St Alban’s Place, bordering Windy Nook.  Shops, schools , churches and 
public houses are also on the periphery of the area.  There are a few internal landmarks, the 
most signifi cant being the Queen Elizabeth Hospital.  Interesting buildings include: the Joseph 
Hopper Aged Miners Homes on the Causeway/Bywell Gardens; St Oswald’s church on Windy 
Nook Road, the RC Church, Dryden Centre (School), the former St John’s Rectory on Millway, 
and Sheriff  Mount North and South Lodges and gatehouse on Old Durham Road.

A feature which strongly enhances Old Durham Road as it climbs southward from Gateshead is 
the wide grass verge on the eastern side, with an avenue of mature trees.  This is reinforced by, 
and continued in, two areas of parkland to the east: the northern park, leading onto Millway, 
is informal and merges with the well-wooded steeply sloping gardens of Sheriff  Mount and 
the old rectory; the more southerly Hodkin Park is well laid out with formal footpaths, fl ower 
beds, grass and mature trees.  There are other areas of open land scattered around the area: a 
small park play area at the north of Carr Hill Road; Carr Hill recreation ground and the adjoining 
covered reservoir; St Alban’s churchyard on Windy Nook Road, and open land adjoining Hodkin 
Gardens.  There are some interesting residential areas, most of which is two storey mid to late 
twentieth century garden housing.  The earliest is a geometric layout bordered by Old Durham 
Road, Pottersway, Causeway and Southway. Brick built/slate roofed terraces and semis sit in 
generously sized gardens, and retains an ambience of semi-rural suburban tranquillity.  The 
spaciousness copes well with car parking, and the mature garden and verge planting is very 
attractive.  Some former build land has been insensitively infi lled with aged persons bungalows 
(Tribune Place, Swanway, Crossway Villas and Prefect Place).  This continues north of Pottersway 
in a less geometric form which eliminates any back land areas, with all the signifi cant planting 
in gardens, except for the large mature trees alongside the Causeway footpath.

This path is a signifi cant feature which runs from the south, where it borders the hospital, 
becomes a road of the same name where it borders the reservoir, becomes Pilgrims Way at the 
north of the area, and is discernible as a stone-walled back land at the rear of Grange Terrace 
in GC09 to the north.  The remaining housing to the south includes three interesting single 
storey groups: Square Houses and Kays Cottages on Mill View, ‘defensive’ arrangements around 
an inner courtyard; Joseph Hopper Aged Miners Homes on Causeway, again arranged around 
a private courtyard; and a group of patio bungalows on Causeway west of this, in Leeming 
Gardens and along Blue Quarries Road is a mix of mid to late twentieth century housing, much 
of it being very high quality garden housing incorporating some interesting corner features 
which add to the feeling of enclosure, intimacy and privacy.  Similar housing exists on Queen 
Elizabeth Avenue, with excellent corner types and a disappointing courtyard closed at the 
northern end with a block of walk up fl ats.

• Mainly housing bordered by distributor roads
• Old Durham Road landscape and adjoining parkland (especially Hodkin Park) impressive
• The Causeway old footpath of historic/heritage interest
• Queen Elizabeth Hospital is a major landmark
• Good garden housing from early to mid twentieth century
• Some fi ne aged persons housing eg. James Hopper Aged Miners Homes

Square Houses and Kay’s Cottages, Mill View, Carr Hill

The area comprises 2 courtyards each surrounded by a single block of one storey dwellings. 
Their unique character is described below

•  The exterior of the blocks is fairly plain with arched gateways leading to the internal   
 courtyards
•  Courtyards are an intimate, well defi ned space comprising a mixture of paths, grass, mature 
 trees and bushed.
•  Surrounding public open space provides a pleasant setting 

Inappropriate extensions, additions or alterations to the exterior of the blocks would damage 
the area’s character, as would development or works that would result in the loss of the open 
grassed area.  

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GC15                 Sheriff  Hill 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 65% Residential - plus some incidental shopping and leisure
- (1850-1875), 1875-1900, 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, (1980-2004)
- average

25% Hospital - most of Queen Elizabeth Hospital / - 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004
- average

20% Open Space - park, sportsfi eld, gardens, verges, incidental

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form gentle slope to steep slope Undulating form with some steep S to N slopes (eg. Old Durham Road, Causeway).

Urban Form Grain Fine Garden housing layouts (early twentieth century) in N of area (Millway, Broadway, The 
Avenue, Pottersway, Southway, etc) are of high design quality. South of Blue Quar-
ries Road is some fi ne mid twentieth century garden housing which continues along 
Queen Elizabeth Avenue with some excellent corner types. The aged miners housing, 
Joseph Hopper Memorial Homes, is exemplary.

Scale Small

Sense of Place Average

Image (urban village to) suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map The hospital is the major landmark. The oldest buildings are along the western border: 
Sheriff  Lodge North and South, the Old Vicarage, the former Co-op at Pottersway 
junction, and the remnants of the eastern section of Sheriff  Hill on Windy Nook Road. 
There are some fi ne examples of mid twentieth century garden housing, and some 
particularly good corner types. The line of an ancient footpath, the Causeway, runs SE 
to NW of the area, in places barely discernable. Churches include the RC Church on 
Millway, and St Alban’s Church on St Albans Place.

Views in Area vista
contained
unfolding

Mainly closed and unfolding views, controlled by the built form.

Heritage average The causeway footpath is an interesting relic which should probably be researched / 
recorded. The housing developments are generally good, well executed examples of 
their type, not spoilt by too much insensitive modernisation.

GC15                  Sheriff  Hill 
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GC15                  Sheriff  Hill     

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
residential

Distributor roads border the area on three sides – Old Durham Rd to W, Windy Nook 
Road to S, Carr Hill Road/St Albans Place to N and NE. Within the area residential roads 
give access.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Mill Way

 2. Carr Hill South

 3. Causeway

 4. Ruskin Rd

 5. Southway

 6. Windy Nook Rd

 7. QE Hospital

GC15                  Sheriff  Hill  
Character Areas 

1

2
3

5

4

7
6
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� � Public realm improvements
� ��� Development of QE hospital
�

295

 Threats

� �� Perception of certain areas of housing
� �� Traffi  c�

GC15                  Sheriff  Hill  

 Strengths

� �� Good example of garden housing 
� �� Areas of good mature gardens and greenery�  
� �� Good aged miners housing examples
� �� Some interesting elements of heritage e.g causeway footpath

 Weaknesses

� ��� Strong but not always positive sense of place
� �� Derelict land unmanaged �
� �
�
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Lobley Hill North  is a residential suburb located to the south of the A1 M east of Whickham 
and West of Gateshead Town Centre. The area is dominated by residential estates which are 
generally uniform in terms of layout, house types and materials.  The topography of the area 
is an important feature and provides views northwards over Dunston towards and down 
the River Tyne Valley.  Much of the housing is laid out along a network of long straight and 
curving streets.  There are few landmarks within the area and few unique, special or historically 
interesting properties.  Various landmarks are visible outside the area including Maingate on 
the Team Valley Industrial Estate.  Within the area are some rather negative landmarks including 
unattractive painted white 3 storey apartment blocks and a large ‘Premier’ retail store.  The 
area is dominated by large suburban housing estates which are homogeneous in terms of 
design and appearance.   These tend to be two storey semi detached brick properties some of 
which have hipped roofs and bay windows with tile hung cladding on the bay.  (Oakfi eld Road).  
The apartment block on Cotswold Gardens is distinctive in terms of scale and it white painted 
fi nish.    The properties to the north of Oakfi eld Gardens tend to be simpler in terms of design 
but are all constructed in similar materials to those on Oakfi eld Road with brick, plain clay tiles 
and timber windows. Some properties have variations in terms of materials such as brown 
tiles, rendered brick work etc but the general form of housing remains consistent throughout.  

The area is typical of the large post war council housing estates that were built across Gateshead 
and many other parts of Tyne and Wear.  The general layout of the housing is along long gently 
curving roads with properties fronting onto the street with 4-5 m setback.  Parking tends to be 
no street or in curtilage.  Some streets are more attractive than others where trees have been 
planted.    However other than street trees and the buff er of trees adjacent to the A1(M) trees 
are limited to back gardens.  There is a general absence of open green space throughout the 
area.  •  Dominated by uniform estates

•  Few landmarks in the area
•  Immediately adjacent to the A1M at east
•  Lacks green spaces throughout 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GI11                Lobley Hill North
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 95% Residential 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004
Average

5% Green space / open space / Green Routes
Green verges

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Gentle slopes to north east Topography is an important and defi ning feature.  Slopes towards the A1.  high points 
give views to the north and north east.

Urban Form Grain Small /fi ne /medium 2 storey semi detached properties dominate 
Predominantly semi detached 2 storey properties 
Topography and excellent views out of the area give the area a sense of identity but 
in terms of the built form and townscape the area is dominated by long stretches of 
uniform terraces of semi detached units.  

Scale Small

Sense of Place weak / (strong)

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area See  map Lobley Hill Youth & Community Centre
The Norwood PH
Church adjacent to Whickham Highway
Health centre adjacent to Whickham Highway 
3 storey apartment block on Cotswold Gardens)

Views in Area Linear
Contained  
(+) and (-)
Unfolding

Long linear views along residential streets e.g. Malvern Gardens.  Long streets lined by 
terraced properties either side of streets. 

Heritage Weak There is little in the way of built heritage as much of the area was built from the 1950s 
onwards

GI11                Lobley Hill North
Townscape
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 GI11                Lobley Hill North     

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Motorway (-)
Distributor 
Residential

A1 Motorway is an important piece of infrastructure but is relatively concealed being 
at the bottom of a slope.  Lobley Hill Road falls outside the VIA but is a busy route con-
necting with Whickham Highway.
Malvern gardens provides a north south route and access to the residential estates 
either side

Movement 
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1.  Malvern Gardens - North
 
 2. Woodburn Gardens 

 3. Local centre

 4. Malvern Gardens - South 

 

GI11                Lobley Hill North 
Character Areas 

1

2
3

4
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing housing stock 
� �� CO2 reduction measures
� �� Improvements to centre shops 
�

301

 Threats

� �� Lack of demand for commercial and residential properties
� �� Increased traffi  c congestion
� �� Lack of investment / funding for area

GI11               Lobley Hill North  

 Strengths

� �� Views of Tyne Gorge and river corridor
� �� Proximity to A1M
�
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Quality of housing stock in parts
� �� Uniform place \ housing estate lacking in identity or 
  landmarks
� �� Lack of facilities �
� �� A1M creates a barrier 
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Festival Park is made up of several areas of housing which are adjacent to Festival Park 
and the A1 (M).  Four distinct character areas can be defi ned which broadly refl ect the four 
housing estates that make up a signifi cant part of the area.  The A1M to the south of the area 
is a particular important barrier and edge and the turnpike junction on the A184 divides the 
housing to the south and that to the north.  The majority of the housing dates from the 1980s 
onwards and is laid out on cul de sac networks with detached two storey dwellings.  
Cul de sac volume house builder estates.  Properties on Thornhill Stone with concrete tiles.  
Semi detached units, some brick properties.

Elsdon Gardens – Semi detached brick properties with red pantiles, typical post war former 
council housing.  Many properties have been altered or improved.  

Business units on Norwood Road -  2 storey red brick 1980s development.  

Festival Park Drive – Modern housing estate laid out on a cul de sac patter.  Detached and semi 
detached brick properties with parking to the side.  Timber window frames and soldier course 
brickwork detail to windows.  Brick detailing has been used on certain properties to act as 
corbels.  Projecting bay windows on upper fl oors of some units.  Festival Park Drive is a  long 
linear street with cul de sac roads either side.  Three storey properties in parts e.g. Red Admiral 
Crescent with garages at the ground fl oor. 1980s/9-0s housing estate limited in terms of urban 
design and architectural quality.  

The oldest housing is found in the Elsdon Garden area which is dominated by post war council 
housing.  There is a large vacant industrial premise to the north of Forge Road which is well 
concealed by the surrounding landscaping.  

There is an absence of positive landmarks in the area and all of the housing estates are relatively 
bland, uniform places lacking in distinct identity or character.  Some 3 storey blocks within the 
Festival Park Drive Estate provide a point of reference but the overall layout of this estate does 
not assist with orientation.  Within the residential areas it is generally quiet.  The A184 and A1M 
are busy heavily traffi  cked routes and there is no escaping the noise from these roads.  There 
are several sizeable green spaces within the area which are related to festival Park.  The largest 
area is to the North of Festival Park Drive where there is an open area of grassland which is not 
open to the public.   

• A1(M) creates barriers between development
•  Possible future development on the large vacant industrial premises to the north of Forge  
 Road
•  Lack of positive landmarks in the area
•  Noise associated with busy surrounding roads
•  Grassland areas are not useable

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GI14                Festival Park 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 50% Residential 1914-1960, 1960 - 1980, 1980 - 2004

45% Parkland

5% Industrial

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Flat

Urban Form Grain Small/fi ne/med 2 storey semi detached/detached properties dominate.

Scale Small

Sense of Place (weak) / (strong) 

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Few notable landmarks

Views in Area Panoramic (-)
Contained  
(-) and (-)
Linear  views 

From the A1M A184 slip road there are panoramic views.  Within the three separated 
residential areas there few notable views.
Linear views along Holmeside Avenue

Heritage Weak

GI14                 Festival Park
Townscape
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 GI14                 Festival Park    

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Motorway (-)
Distributor 
Residential

A1 Motorway is an important piece of infrastructure. A184 also key route to from A1M 
to Gateshead and Newcastle
Elison Road links Dunston with Dunston Hill.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Holmside Avenue 

 2.  Thornhill Close

 3. Norwood Rd

 4. Festival Park 

GI14                 Festival Park 
Character Areas 

1
2

3
4
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� New development
� �� Improved open spaces
� �� Retro fi tting green technologies to housing
� �� Creation of positive landmarks
� �

307

 Threats

� �� Poor quality housing stock
 ��� Isolated development
� ����Impact of A1 (M) in terms of noise ��

GI11                 Festival Park  

 Strengths

� �� Proximity to Newcastle \ Gateshead and A1M
� �� Ease of access to A1(M)
� �

 Weaknesses

� �� Impact of A1(M)
� �� Soulless, bland, anywhere housing �
� �� Open space inaccessible (possible contamination issues)
� �� Lack of facilities
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Lobley Hill South is a post war former council housing estate.  The area is bounded tot he east 
by the A1(M) and Beggarswood and playing fi elds to the south.  The buildings throughout the 
area are generally uniform in appearance forming blocks of two storey semi detached brick 
buildings with hipped roofs.  Consett Road and Lobley Hill Road form the main east west route 
through the area and connect with the A1(M).  There are generally few notable landmarks in 
the area other than Emmanual College and All Saints Church.  There are panormaic views out 
of the area towards Low Fell, Saltwell Park, Taam Valley Industrial Estate.  The planned layout 
of the housing estate creates  linear views along Oakwood, Pinewood and Rothbury Gardens.   

The majority of housing is uniform in style and design.  Much of the housing can be traced to 
post war residential development.  The typical form of development is two storey housing with 
either pitched or hipped roof, red brick, red pantile, clay tile roofs, parking to the side and a set 
back from the street.  Some properties feature bay windows,  and dutch style mansard roofs 
(1.5 storey).  Many properties have been altered with front porches, side extensions etc.  There 
is a terrace of new build properties on Pinewood Gardens which have a mix of architectural 
styles.  Many front gardens have been block paved for parking.  Some properties rendered and 
painted

The main open space can be found on south western corner of site / area adjacent to Laurelwood 
Gardens.  There is also an area of green space to the rear of properties on Rothbury Gardens

•  A1 (M) creates a barrier to wider connections 
•  Homogenous form of housing 
•  Sloping topography of area an important characteristic 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GI15                Lobley Hill South
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 80% Residential 1960-1980 / 1980 - 2004

10% Schools

10% Open space / sportsfi eld

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Sloping Important characteristic of area 

Urban Form Grain Small /fi ne /med 2 storey semi detached /detached properties dominate.

Scale

Sense of Place Weak / strong 

Image

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Positive and negative Few landmarks 
Lobley Hill Primary school 
Emmanuel College
All Saints Church

Views in Area Panoramic (+) and (-) Linear  views Panoramic views towards Low Fell, saltwell Park across Team Valley Industrial estate.  
Long linear views along Oakwood, Pinewood and Rothbury Gardens framed by hous-
ing either side of the street.

Heritage Weak Some properties of historic interest on Consett Road opposite Ravensdene Hotel.  
Stone properties and converted stables / barn

GI15                Lobley Hill South
Townscape

Heritage
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 GI15                Lobley Hill South     

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Motorway (-)
Distributor 
Residential

A1 Motorway is an important piece of infrastructure. (-)
Consett Road
Lobley Hill Road (-)
Oakwood Gardens
Rothbury Gardens

Movement 

Historic Plans

1916-1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1.  Emmanuel College

 2. Lobley Hill - South

 3. Primary School

 4. Consett Rd Steadings

 5.  Ravensdene Lodge

 6. Beggarswood

 7. Team Valley 

GI15                Lobley Hill South  
Character Areas 

1
2

3

5

6

4

7
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� Retro fi tting CO2 reduction measures
� �

313

 Threats

� �� Lack of demand for housing
� �� Increased traffi  c congestion

GI15                Lobley Hill South   

 Strengths

� �� High quality views from area
� �� Green space at Beggarswood
� �� Proximity to A1M and Team Valley
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Quality of housing stock
� �� Uniform housing 
� �� Quality of streets - need for greening 
� �� Inappropriate alterations and extensions
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The Racecourse Estate area includes a typical post war council housing estate alongside 
Bensham Hospital and older terraced streets to the north of Lobley Hill Road.  The area 
is located to the east of Bensham a large area of terraced properties.  There are pockets of 
diff erent land uses throughout the area although residential uses remain dominant.  Lobley 
Hill Road is the main thoroughfare connecting Gateshead Town Centre with the A1M and Team 
Valley Industrial Estate.    To the north of Lobley Hill Road are  a series of terraced streets of older 
properties (Victoria Rd and King St) with attractive bay windows and stone window details.  
To the north of these streets is an area of industrial units / warehouses and car showroom \ 
garage which fronts onto Lobley Hill Road.   East of Lobley Hill Road is the main part of the 
Racecourse Estate which is dominated by two storey semi detached properties which are 
accessed via Victoria Road.  A central green space on Chepstow Gardens provides the main 
focal point to the development.  The properties within the estate are generally uniform in 
terms of style, appearance.  Distinctive features include hipped roofs and stone lintels and 
headers to windows, various properties have been clad in stone.    There is an area of distinctive 
1960s housing south of Armstrong Street which form long blocks of terraced tow storey fl at 
roof properties constructed in brick and render.   These are mixed in with later two storey 
pitched roof dwellings on Wetherby Grove and Cartmel Street  which are limited in terms 
of architectural value .  There are a number of bungalows on Armstrong Street.   Bensham 
Hospital to the south of the area is perhaps the most interesting building both architecturally 
and in terms of general impact on the area.  The original building has been extended with 
various extensions which detract from the original hospital building.  The hospital incinerator 
is unsightly landmark at the entrance of the hospital.  Other landmarks in the area include the 
care home on Lobley Hill Road.

There are a number of small pocket green spaces dispersed throughout the area and a football 
pitch adjacent to a new build care home.  This pitch is fl anked to the north on a mature line 
of poplar trees.  Other small areas of green space are located on Armstrong St, Temple Green 
and adjacent to the allotments north of Sandown Gardens.  The allotments are well used and 
maintained and form a signifi cant area south of the railway line.   The two railway lines to the 
north and south eff ectively separate the area from Team valley Industrial Estate and Bensham 
although there is a link via Armstrong Street to Bensham.  

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GI16               Racecourse Estate 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 40% Residential 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004

10% Business / retail Car showroom, machine mart

10% Hospital Bensham Hospital \ Care home

10% Allotments

10% Vacant land 

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Gentle slope Predominantly fl at slight slope up Lobley Hill Road. 

Urban Form Grain Small / fi ne Residential buildings have a small and fi ne grain.  Hospital and industrial buildings are 
larger blocks with coarser grain.
Majority of residential properties are 2 storeys
average
No particularly unique layouts or form of development.  Housing mixed with more 
industrial uses and a large hospital.

Scale Med / coarse small

Sense of Place (average)

Image Suburban/ urban / industrial village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map Bensham Hospital an attractive brick building which has been extended over the 
years
Armstong House – retirement home on Lobley Hill Road
Hospital Incinerator (-)

Views in Area Unfolding 
Contained 
Linear  views 

Medium

The main historical \ heritage interest relates to Bensham hospital which is locally 
listed due to its unique form, and style.  

Heritage Weak

GI16               Racecourse Estate  
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GI16               Racecourse Estate     

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor 
Residential

Lobley Hill Road 
Victoria Road  
Armstrong Street

Movement 

Historic Plans

1916-1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Bensham Hospital

 2. Fontwell Drive

 3. Care Home

 4. Chepstow Gardens 

 5. Lobley Hill Rd

 6.  Victoria Road 

 7. Ind units

 8.  Temple Green

GI16               Racecourse Estate  
Character Areas 

1

2

3

5

4

7
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Vacant land to south of Hospital
� �� Conversion of hospital building and removal of poor quality  
  buildings to improve setting
� �� Improved links to surrounding area
� ��

319

 Threats

� �� Landlocked area constraints of railway line
� �� Funding already being spent in Benhsam area

GI16               Racecourse Estate   

 Strengths

� �� Proximity to Gateshead and Newcastle
� �� Proximity to Team valley Industrial Estate
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Quality of housing stock particularly 1960s housing
� �� Unsightly incinerator tower
� �� Inappropriate development on the hospital site
� �� Inappropriate infi ll development
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Character - a place with it’s own identity

The central area forms the main urban core area of 
Gateshead and contains some of the most distinctive 
urban neighbourhoods.  To the north along the river the 
Quayside area is a reinvigorated place with high quality 
contemporary architecture.  At the northern end of the 
town centre are some impressive historic buildings and the 
Bridges Conservation area moving southwards the Town 
Centre itself was largely remodelled in the 1960s beyond 
this are a number of ‘urban village; neighbourhouds 
such as Bensham, Saltwell ,Deckham etc which are 
characterised by terraced housing and Tyneside fl ats and 
which developed as Gateshead expanded throughout the 
19th century.  The area also includes some large post war 
housing developments including the Carhill Estate , Lobley 
Hill and more recent housing on the former garden festival 
site.  These areas of housing although having a sense of 
character tend to be lacking in terms of townscape quality.   
Some of the distinctiveness of these areas relates to views 
towards the centre of the urban core.

Continuity and enclosure - a place where 
public and private space are clearly 
distinguishable

 Urban form is relatively consistent with large areas of 
terraced pre war Victorian properties which provide strong 
and continuous frontages to streets.   The town centre and 
Baltic  area are  the exception to this containing much large 
commercial, retail and industrial blocks.  The later housing 
developments to the south and west tend to be dominated 
by semi detached terraced housing with rear gardens and 
a small space between the street and property.  Many of 
the terraced properties in the Avenues, Bensham, Saltwell 
etc  have a small area of defensible space to the from rather 
than fronting directly onto a pavement.  Within the Town 
centre and Baltic  area are a number of cleared sites which 
provide the opportunity to create more frontage to streets 
and public spaces.   

Ease of Movement - a place which is easy to 
get to and to move through

A large swathe of the central area is dominated by grid 
layouts which relate to the terraced blocks between Lobley 
Hill Road and Saltwell View.  More recent housing from the 
1950s onwards does not always provide the same level of 
permeability for example Windmill Hills or the  Carr Hill 
Estate.  Pedestrian movement within the  Town Centre and 
Baltic  areas is severely constrained by the amount of road 
infrastructure which creates a series of physical barriers.  
Movement along the river corridor has improved although 
the industrial estates to the  east of the quayside restrict 
access to the river in parts.  The large post war housing 
estates to the south and west are not always conducive 
in terms of encouraging ease of movement with few 
pedestrian routes and long runs of estate roads fl anked 
by montonous housing.  The A1 M  also acts as a barrier 
although various pedestrian linkages are provided linking 
Lobley Hill with areas to the east.  

Adaptability – a place that can easily change

The quayside area is an excellent example of how a place 
can be transformed with new buildings and the conversion 
of older buildings.  The block improvements within Saltwell 
and Bensham have shown how older housing stock can 
be signifi cantly improved.  Gateshead town centre is also 
changing with the demolition of the ‘Get Carter’ car park 
and Trinity Square development.   There are many other 
opportunities within the central area for change some of 
which will involve re-using existing buildings and others 
that will relate to new development.  Those areas where it 
may be more challenging to encourage signifi cant change 
is in the more suburban housing areas where the cul de sac 
layouts and housing stock does not provide fl exibility.  

Diversity – a place with choice

The town centre does not provide the choice in terms 
of  retail and leisure services but this will change with the 
redevelopment within the retail core.  The quayside on 
the other hand provides a range of cultural attractions 
but there remain further opportunuities for diversifi action 
and additional mixed use development.  In terms of 
housing there is an over provision of tyneside fl ats within 
the Bensham / Saltwell area and other areas of post war 
housing tend to be large homgonous forms of housing 
that cannot be adapted easily.  One of the main aims of the 
JVV within Bensham Saltwell is to create greater diversity in 
terms of housing stock.  The edges of the central area tend 
to provide a more diverse mix of housing typologies  e.g 
Sheriff  Hill, Argyll and Deckham East.  There are a number 
of local centres such as Coatsworth Road, Old Durham 
Road, Saltwell Road which provide a range of shops and 
services outside  the main town centre.  

Within the town centre there is a shortage of high quality 
streets and public spaces however new opportunities are 
arising with the  Trinity Square project which will provide 
new public spaces.  The quality of the public realm in the 
quayside area is of a high standard  and part of the reason 
why this area is so popular.  Other spaces such as that to 

Quality of the Public Realm - a place with 
attractive and successful outdoor areas

There are great contradictions between diff erent VIAs 
within the central area.  For example the quayside has 
a clear image is highly legible and contains some of 
the best public spaces throughout the whole Borough.  
Within the town centre small pockets such as the Bridges 
Conservation area and town hall provide fantastic 
townscape and historic interest but this contrasts sharply 
with a town centre that is lacking in legibility and is in a 
process of transition,  the urban village type settlements 
south of the town centre have a clear image and the layout 
combined with high quality buildings at key nodes e.g 
Central Library and  Hyde Park Church aid legibility.  Post 
war housing from the 1950s onwards tends not to provide 
the same level of legibility and identity.  

the front of the town hall contribute to the quality of place.  
Within the terraced areas of Bensham and Saltwell there 
is  a shortage of green spaces although improvements hve 
been made to existing parks such as Avondale and Bewick 
Rd Park.  Riverside Park and Windmill Hills Park provide 
attractive green spaces along the river banks and attractive 
views northwards.  Works of public  art form a sculpture 
trail within Riverside Park and add to the character and 
quality of place.   Further south within the Carr Hill Estate 
and street trees enhance the appearance of residential 
streets.  Sports pitches provide open spaces within Sheriff  
Hill.  The suburban housing within the former Festival Park 
site has good access to green spaces and green routes but 
there is little in these spaces to encourage activity and 
play.  The urban grain within the Bensham and Saltwell 
eff ectively limits opportunities for new public spaces 
although the JVV housing development in the area will 
create the opportunites for new public realm.

Legibility – a place that has a clear image and 
is easy to understand
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 EAST
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Sub-Area A is a well established industrial estate in the north of the area:

• industry appears thriving
• impact of industrial uses softened by extensive and largely successful landscaping
• well-screened riverside walk through the area
• some vacant land and derelict buildings

Sub-Area B is a mixed area to the west alongside the Heworth bus/Metro interchange:

• Interchange well-screened yet accessible for users
• ‘hidden’ area of Garden City style housing is a delightful fi nd, surprisingly quiet and secluded
• fringe uses on the bypass to the north act as protective barrier to the above
• Metro line to the south gives suburban, almost semi-rural character

Sub-Area C is historically and environmentally the most interesting of the four.  It contains 
remnants of the linear north-south settlement of Low Felling with restricted connections to 
High Felling to the south by the Metro line and the narrow bridges which span it, and severed 
to the north by the bypass:

• visually unsympathetic 1960s residential buildings in the old centre, somewhat redeemed  
 by their layout
• many older buildings under threat and ‘gap toothed’ appearance to the main street
• encroachment of industrial and large commercial uses onto main street
• some interesting residential terraces with pedestrian only front access
• planting generally eff ective though largely unplanned.  Allotments.

Sub-Area D is dominated by council housing which spreads across both sides of the bypass, 
consequently cutting off  areas to the north from the facilities to the south.  In particular, the 
north eastern group of housing off  Carlisle Street / Brewery Lane appears under the most 
stress, which the footbridge link to the south does little to alleviate:

• typical mid-twentieth century semi-detached and terraced council housing
• little localised provision of shops and services
• demolition and rebuilding of an urban village to the west is improving facilities
• vehicular access isolated by bypass and Metro line
• landscaping along the bypass is strong but housing areas rely on weak front gardens and  
 some open grass areas

Spanning across areas C and D a large area of land is identifi ed for housing development.  
Areas of housing and industry were identifi ed.  Areas of housing and industry were identifi ed 
by the NewcastleGatesheshead HMR Pathfi nder for clearance and redevelopment for housing.    
Most of the demolition has been completed e.g clearance of maisonettes and associated retail 
units.  Future development is identifi ed as a site within the JVV.  The majority of the land is in 
Council Ownership.  

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GE01                 North Felling 

A

B

C

D
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 50% Industrial, offi  ce / business - Mainly to N and NE, small pocket in former urban village SC;
- 1960-1980, 1980-2004 / - average, refurbished

40% Residential - Large area of council housing to SW; urban village SC; extreme E, interesting/rare 
early 20C layout of vehicle/pedestrian segregation
- (1875-1900), 1900-1914, 1914-1950, (1960-1980) / - average, refurbished

10% Leisure, open space, woodland / parkland 
other: allotments vacant / derelict

- Allotments, school fi elds, playing fi elds, church yards, parkland, cycle/pathway along 
river to N.
- dates? /- average

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form gentle slope (to steep slope) From N, steep river bank, then fl at, becoming progressively steeper, rising beyond 
area to Felling Main Street / Sunderland Road.

Urban Form Grain Fine, medium, coarse Well established industrial area with notable impact from greening
Interesting (rare) housing W of Heworth Metro
Intact but altered village centre (1960s insertions), some empty shops. Grain has been 
fragmented. Sense of place is strong but not always positive Typical council housing 
to W and C.  Sense of place is anonymous

Scale Small, medium, large

Sense of Place strong to (weak)

Image suburban / industrial

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Some identifi ed due to their heritage or visual signifi cance, most identifi ed due to 
their community use signifi cance.

Views in Area vista
contained

Most views closed by steep slopes and fairly dense development;  some longer views 
towards horizon across open land

Heritage weak(ened) Original SC settlement links across Metro to later town centre to S; industry to N still 
occupies historic riverside works locations.

GE01                 North Felling  
Townscape

Heritage
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 GE01                 North Felling     

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks major road
distributor
residential
(cycleway)
Metro and stations

Very signifi cant E/W bisection of area by Felling Bypass; Metro is signifi cant barrier 
and landscape presence to south.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1932-19421916-1920
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Netto / Bede Community Prk

 2. BoKlok

 3. Friers Dene Rd \ Hepburn  
     Grdns 

 4. Coach Rd Green

 5. Mulbery St \ Abbotsford Rd

 6. Church Place / Brandling

 7. William St

 8. Stoneygate Lane

 9. Baltic Rd \ Ind Estate 

GE01                 North Felling  
Character Areas 

1
2

3

4

5

6

9

7

8
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� New housing development through JVV
� � Leisure / mixed use development adjacent to the stadium
� �� Improvements to Stadium
� �� Key gateway / routeway

327

 Threats

� �� Limited demand for housing
� �� Increased vehicular traffi  c

GE01                 North Felling    

 Strengths

� �� Metro 
� �� Innovative new housing  
� �� Gateshead Int Stadium important landmark
� �� Felling bypass and linkages to wider area

 Weaknesses

� �� Traffi  c and noise from Felling bypass
� �� Unsightly industrial buildings
� �� Quality of some housing stock
�
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The area is contained by industrial uses to the west (Stoneygate Lane, Abbotsford Road), the 
River Tyne to the north, open farmland to the east, and the Newcastle-Sunderland/South 
Shields metro lines to the south.  Apart from a small satellite cluster of mid twentieth century 
housing adjoining the industrial uses in the west (Corrofell Gardens) the settlement of Pelaw 
is a compact arrangement of rectilinear streets which focus on Shields Road, the main local 
distributor which runs along the southern boundary.

The older development (early twentieth century is nearest to this road, and forms tightly 
packed terraces of houses and Tyneside fl ats with minimal front gardens.  North of Queen 
Victoria Street is later early to mid twentieth century garden housing.  The most noteworthy 
being the group at the east of the area in Fisherwell Road and Taylor Gardens, the latter being 
notable for its entirely pedestrianised central green.

There is a good balance of local shopping on Shields Road, and a wide range of other facilities is 
evident: school, churches, library, post offi  ce, social club, community centre.  Leisure activities 
are catered for by allotments, playing fi elds, bowling green, and a pleasant small park shared 
with Bill Quay.  The Bill Quay community farm also adds a rural ambience to the northeast  of 
the area.

Communication networks are excellent, with a local metro station, and good vehicular 
transport networks close at hand.  The river cycle route runs along the north of the area.  The 
fringe of former industrial land between Shields Road and the metro is an added bonus, as it is 
being colonised by housing and retail uses as the old uses recede.

This appears to be a well-balanced, self-contained and thriving local community.

• Good balance of uses.
• Good range of housing.
• Space to expand.
• No major landmarks.
• Character varies from urban to suburban to rural.
• Good communication networks.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GE02                   Pelaw
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 40% Residential - terraced and garden housing with incidental neighbourhood retail and local facili-
ties
- (1875-1900), 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980
- average (good)

25% Industrial / commercial - S of Shields Road (being taken over by housing and retail uses) and in the W
- (1850-1875), (1875-1900), 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, (1980-2004)
- average (good)

35% Open space park, woodland, agricultural, sportsfi eld, gardens, verges, incidental, allotments

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form gentle slope to steep slope Land slopes gently and then steeply down from the S to the river bank.

Urban Form Grain fi ne (to medium) (to coarse) Residential development of terraced houses and Tyneside fl ats originally linear along 
Shields Road, has expended N as mainly garden housing mid twentieth century. The 
most notable garden housing is in Fisherwell Road / Taylor Gardens, the latter having 
two rings of houses directly fronting open land, with vehicle access from a surpris-
ingly generous loop road.

Scale small (to medium)

Sense of Place strong

Image urban village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area The residential tower block in Walker (St Anthony’s House) is visible from much of 
the area. The Heworth Social Club (to SW) is a fi ne Georgian house, visible across the 
Metro line. Heworth Metro/bus interchange is also SW of the area, across the Heworth 
roundabout on the Felling bypass.

Views in Area contained
vista

Mainly contained within the residential areas.

Heritage average Evolution of residential development is evident, with Taylor Gardens a notable exam-
ple of mid twentieth century garden housing.  Some grandiose high street buildings 
(Co-op, Pelaw Inn PH) are an indication of past prosperity.

GE02                   Pelaw 
Townscape

Heritage
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 GE02                   Pelaw    

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
residential
cycleway
metro/metro station

A185 Shields Road distributor to S of area, thereafter residential streets, except to W 
where Low Heyworth and Tyne Streets give access to open land and river cycleway/
footpath. There is no vehicular access from this area to the industrial estate – this is via 
Stoneygate Lane/Abbotsford Road to the W in GE01, as is access to Corrofell Gardens 
housing.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Tyne St Industrial Units

 2. Corrorfell Gardens

 3. Gosforth Terrace  \ 
      Wynn Gardens

 4. Gosforth Terrace

 5. Nether Farm Rd

 6. Pelaw Shirt Factory

 7. Shields Rd

 8. St Albans Catholic School

 9. Taylor Gardens

 10.  Stonehills

GE02                   Pelaw  
Character Areas 

1

2

3

4

5 6

7

8

9
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Space to expand and build��
� �� Views of river and river setting
�

333

 Threats

� �� Noise from metro line
�

GE02                   Pelaw    

 Strengths

� �� Garden housing examples��  
� �� Good number of leisure facilities
� �� Excellent transport/movement network
� �� Well balance community uses

 Weaknesses

� �� Lack of landmarks
� �� Quality of public realm / riverside walkway
� �� Unneighbourly industrial uses
�
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The area is quite well contained  by the River Tyne, Metro lines and a thin  wedge of open land 
/parkland to the west, now being partially redeveloped as housing adjacent to the Metro lines.  
Apart from the Metro lines with access at Pelaw Station, the A185 Shields Road bisects the 
area east to west.  This is not only the main distributor road, but also provides a good range of 
neighbourhood shopping at Pelaw to the west.

South of Shields Road seems at one time to have been primarily home to industrial uses.  The 
Stonehills industrial estate is a remnant of this, and replacement infi ll housing (1960-1980) 
in Richmond Avenue and Woodgate Gardens setting a trend which is continuing in the new 
development to the west.  North of Shields Road there is still some mid to late twentieth 
century housing infi ll which gives way to older terraced forms in what appears to have been 
a small, late nineteenth century / early twentieth century industrial settlement.  Some of the 
terraced rows have been removed, giving a semi-rural ambience , which is further accentuated 
by the open land and connecting cycleways and footpaths which follow the river bank to the 
east and west.

Immediately adjoining the river is a small private industrial estate, formerly a work owned 
by Marconi.  There is also a range of run-down industrial buildings and a disused slipway, 
suggesting some links with shipbuilding and repair.  Other evidence of this industrial heritage 
is the remnants of a former wagonway which runs across the area, along Hall Terrace and to the 
west of Marian Drive.  The settlement has 3 public houses, 2 places of worship, a cricket ground 
and a former Co-op building which suggests a much larger population at one time.  These 
facilities now appear to rely on trade from outside the area (eg. pub meals) and the former Co-
op houses retail and commercial uses.  There is a local primary school, a play area, allotments, 
and small well-designed park and bowling green (shared with the neighbouring VIA, GE02).  
An unusual and unexpected feature is Quay community Farm which adds to the already rural 
feel of the place.

There are few visual landmarks but some local social ones – the Albion Inn, the Wardley, the 
Cricketer’s Arms, the farm, the Methodist church, the school, and the old Co-op are in this 
group.  The Pelaw Metro station on the southern boundary and the shops/library to the west 
are also important local social landmarks.  To the north of the river there is a residential tower 
block and a group of shipyard cranes which add interest to the views.
Views generally become more open towards the river, except where the industrial uses 
intervene.  There are fi ne vistas north, northeast and west along the river and the open land 
which adjoins it.  Terrain generally falls from the south towards the river with steep gradients in 
places, especially close to the river bank.

• A quite well-balanced area with a very attractive semi-rural village-like central core.
• Some unusual features – the farm, the cricket ground, and rare types of Tyneside fl at on  
 Cromwell Road.
• Good local transport connections and access to a range of local facilities.
• Safe residential areas.
• Evidence of an industrial past.
• Scope for infi ll development to deal with slight fragmentation.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GE03                  Bill Quay  
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 55% Residential - distinct groups of housing from several eras with some incidental neighbourhood 
retail. / - (1850-1875), 1875-1900, 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004
- (good), average, (poor), refurbished

20% Industrial / offi  ce / business - industrial estates on the Tyne and Shields Road.
- 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004 / - poor, average

25% Open space countryside, sportsfi eld, gardens, bit mac, verges, incidental, woodland, parkland, 
vacant/derelict, allotments.

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form gentle slope to steep slope Ground rises steeply from the river towards the S.

Urban Form Grain fi ne (to medium) (to coarse) The older residential terraces are mainly Tyneside fl ats (some rare versions on 
Cromwell Road), with small front gardens, rear yards and a central lane. Newer ter-
races and semis have gardens front and rear. Some streets have trees (eg. Davidson 
Road) and there are small grassed areas in places (eg. Marian drive). The industry is 
rather piecemeal at the end of Station Road / Reay Street, but Stonehills and Fairfi eld 
Estates are  better arranged and managed. The agricultural forms are modern, small-
scale buildings.

Scale small (to medium)

Sense of Place average (to strong)

Image urban village (to suburban) (to rural)

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map There are no major visual landmarks but a few local social ones. Bill Quay Community 
Farm is an unexpected landmark to the uninitiated, seemingly geared towards chil-
dren. 3 pubs are interesting, and the fi nest buildings are probably Bill Quay Primary 
School on the E boundary and the stone Methodist chapel on Station Road.

Views in Area vista
contained
unfolding views
attractor

Within the housing area, views are generally closed, but unfold to become vistas at 
the open land near the edges.

Heritage The route of a former wagonway runs N-S through the centre of the area (to the W 
of Marian Drive and W to the Metro footbridge). Remnants of industry – A former 
Marconi works is now the Fairfi eld Industrial Estate, and former shipbuilding related 
remnants are found on Station Road and Reay Street. It is not immediately clear which 
‘station’ the name refers to. Some evidence of demolished terraces on Cromwell Road, 
Joel Terrace and Brack Terrace.

GE03                  Bill Quay 
Townscape

Heritage
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 GE03                  Bill Quay     

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
residential
cycleway
Metro lines and station

The A185 Shields Road runs E-W across the area, otherwise roads are mainly residen-
tial in scale. There is a cycleway along the N perimeter, partly on Jonadab Road. To S 
and E are Metro lines from Sunderland and South Shields with Pelaw station on the S 
boundary. The route of a former wagonway runs N-S through the centre of the area 
from the Metro footbridge along Hall Terrace and to the rear of Marian Drive W

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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 Character Areas  

 1.  Jonadab Rd

 2. Bill Quay  Farm

 3. Station Rd

 4. Bamburgh Dr / Marian Dr

 5.  Woodgate Lane

 6. Shields Rd

 7. Galloway Rd

 8. Stonehills

 9. Woodgate Gardens  \ 
     Richmond Ave

GE03                  Bill Quay   
Character Areas 

1

2

3

4

5
6

7
8

9
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Colours / Materials / Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Development to take advantage of river views 
� �� Enhanced riverside routes
� �� Improvements to historic properties and existing stock
�

339

 Threats

� �� Inappropriate development or alterations 
� �� Development on green spaces
 �� Derelicts sites / neglect�
 

GE03                  Bill Quay    

 Strengths

� �� Riverside setting 
� �� Small village feel
� �� Bill Quay Farm and green spaces
� � Strong industrial heritage

 Weaknesses

� �� Unsightly industrial buildings 
� �� Management of open spaces
� �� Quality of routes and linkages �
�
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Wardley is a large suburban area located to the east of Gateshead and south of Pelaw.  The 
area is dominated by post war council housing (Leam Gardens, White Mere Gardens, Lingey 
Gardens and Kirkwood Gardens).   The dominant land use is residential although there are 
some open green spaces and playing fi elds to the east and adjacent the school on Keir Hardie 
Avenue.  The area is fl at and there are few notable landmarks other than the school, and care 
home.  There is an area of more modern suburban cul de sac housing to the east (Dunkeld 
Close, Kenmore Close) which is typical in terms of the type volume housing building in the late 
1980s and 1990s.  Housing is generally two storey semi detached arranged in a series of cul 
de sacs which link into a circular link road around the estate.  The properties on Leam Gardens 
are arranged around a circular loop road and is a distinctive layout within the VIA.  Dominant 
building materials are red brick with red concrete tile roofs.  More recent housing incorporates 
red and grey roofs and large amounts of white upvc (rainwater goods, doors, window frames).  
The predominant colours throughout the are reds, browns and some green.  Open space is 
generally limited to school playing fi elds, back gardens, and some small areas of open space.  
There are few distinctive landmarks and the homogenous form of development fails to create 
a strong sense of place.  Due to the topography of the area there are few notable views within 
or outside the area. 

•  A195 runs inside the boundary at the south of the area. A185 rubs parallel outside the  
 boundary
•  Dominant residential land use
•  Few distinctive landmarks
•  Very fl at
•  A184 easily accessible  

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GE04                 Wardley East
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 90% Residential - Large post war suburban housing estates with pockets of more recent modern infi ll. 
 1914-1960,1980-2004,
Average /  Refurbished

10% Open space parkland,  open green spaces, gardens,  verges, incidental, playing fi elds
average

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Flat Flat

Urban Form Grain small Suburban development which refl ects the various periods during which it was built.  
Large area of post war council housing typically semi detached two storey brick prop-
erties.  1980/1990s cul de space development detached 2 storey housing.

Scale small

Sense of Place (weak)

Image suburban  

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Few landmarks within the area due to the generally homogeneous form of suburban 
housing.   The care home \ hospice is a landmark as it is one of the few larger build-
ings in the area

Views in Area Contained views – The form of development (suburban 2 storey) creates a series of 
contained views along gently curved streets.  Series of linear views along cul de sacs.  

detractor

Heritage Weak

GE04                 Wardley East   
Townscape
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 GE04                 Wardley East   

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk Rd
Distributor 
Residential
Cycleway

The A184 is a busy dual carriage which links to the A19.  Elsewhere the majority of 
roads are residential roads.  Manor Gardens and Kirkwood gardens are two important 
distributor routes through the housing estates. 

Movement 
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 Character Areas  

 1. Broadpark / Broadside

 2. Manor Gardens

 3. Leam Gardens

 4. Sunderland Rd

 5. W Crescent

 6.  Sunderland  Rd \ Wardley Lane
 
 7.  Wardley Drive 

GE04                 Wardley East   
Character Areas 

1
2

3

4

5
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� Improved open space / additional community facilities
� �� Improved linkages 
� �� Retro fi t CO2 reduction technologies to housing�

345

 Threats

� �� Decline in popularity
� �� Long terms sustainability 

GE04                 Wardley East     

 Strengths

� �� Well maintained properties 
� �� Tree lined streets 
� �� Green spaces
 ��� Connections to A184 (Felling Bypass)
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Lack of services / facilities
� �� Suburban form of development lacking in character
� �� Isolated suburb
�
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Wardley is a large suburban area located to the east of Gateshead and south of Pelaw.  The 
area is dominated by post war council housing (Keir Hardie Avenue, Lansburg Gardens and 
Kirkwood gardens).   The dominant land use is residential although there are some open 
green spaces and playing fi elds to the east and adjacent the school on Keir Hardie Avenue.  
The area is fl at and there are few notable landmarks other than the school, and care home.  
To the North West is a small area of industrial / warehouse buildings adjacent to the metro 
line.  These premises are visually unattractive and do little to contribute to the character of 
the area.   Housing is generally two storey semi detached arranged in a series of cul de sacs 
which link into a circular link road around the estate.  Dominant building materials are red brick 
with red concrete tile roofs.  More recent housing incorporates red and grey roofs and large 
amounts of white upvc (rainwater goods, doors, window frames).  The predominant colours 
throughout are reds, browns and some green.  Open space is generally limited to school 
playing fi elds, back gardens, and some small areas of open space.  There are few distinctive 
landmarks and the homogenous form of development fails to create a strong sense of place.  
Due to the topography of the area there are few notable views within or outside the area.   The 
listed property adjacent to the Heworth Roundabout is one of the notable landmarks and is an 
attractive stone property.  The area to the south of the A184 within the VIA is diff erent in terms 
of character and forms a large cemetery and heavily wooded area with a church. To the east of 
the church is a 1960s church hall. 

•  Predominantly  residential 
•  Listed property on Heworth roundabout is one of few landmarks
•  A184 at south of neighbourhood

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GE05                 Wardley West
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 85% Residential - Large post war suburban housing estates with pockets of more recent modern infi ll. 
 1914-1960
Average /  Refurbished

5% Industrial Factory / warehouses (\Pelaw Way, Green Lane)
Poor

10% Open space parkland,  open green spaces, gardens,  verges, incidental, playing fi elds
average

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Flat Flat

Urban Form Grain Small Suburban development which refl ects the various periods during which it was built.  
Large area of post war council housing typically semi detached two storey brick prop-
erties. 

Scale Small

Sense of Place Weak

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Few landmarks within the area due to the generally homogeneous form of suburban 
housing.   Listed building adjacent to Heworth Roundabout a prominent and attrac-
tive landmark (Heworth Constitution Club – Listed Grade 2*).  Adjacent to this a social 
club which is distinctive because of it’ size but not an attractive landmark.  Heworth 
Church and cemetery

Views in Area Contained views
Detractor

Contained views – The form of development (suburban 2 storey) creates a series of 
contained views along gently curved streets.  Series of linear views along cul de sacs.  

Heritage Weak Exception to this is the listed property at Heworth Roundabout

GE05                 Wardley West 
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GE05                 Wardley West      

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk Rd
Distributor 
Residential
Cycleway

The A184 is a busy dual carriage which links to the A19.  Elsewhere the majority of 
roads are residential roads.  Kirkwood gardens are two important distributor routes 
through the housing estates. 

 Movement 
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Cemetery  / St Mary’s Church

 2. Heworth Constitutional Club 

 3.  Heworth West

 4.  Heworth Way  / Ind Estate 

 5.  Wardley Primary School

 

GE05                 Wardley West   
Character Areas 

1

2

3

4

5
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Housing renewal \ upgrades��
� � Improvements to public spaces
� �� Retro fi t CO2 reduction technologies to housing�

351

 Threats

� �� Inappropriate works to listed property, maintenance, 
  industrial units. 
 �� Decline in popularity �

GE05                 Wardley West    

 Strengths

� �� Church and listed building, trees around church, proximity to  
  metro� 
� �� Well maintained properties and gardens 
� �

 Weaknesses

� �� Lack of identity, sense of place, homogenous housing,   
  unsightly industrial units
�
� �
� �
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West of Holly Hill and Booth Street the area contains the major part of Felling Town Centre. 
East of this there is late twentieth century ‘Radburn’ housing and sheltered housing in Stainton 
Drive and Walker View.  East again along Crowhall Lane is Crow Hall, an eighteenth century 
former farmhouse, and adjoining eighteenth century and later nineteenth century terraces 
and detached/semi-detached villas.  The remaining eastern part of the site contains linear 
development of late nineteenth century onwards terraced housing along Sunderland Road, 
with infi lling of later garden housing and schools.  A signifi cant area of open land still remains.  
Immediately to the east, but outside the area is the major bus/metro transport interchange at 
Heworth.

The old town centre contains signifi cant remnants of the early linear north/south aligned 
settlement centred on the High Street, and continued in Carlisle Street, north of Sunderland 
Road and the Metro line (in area GE01).

Stone fronted shops along the High Street (now partly pedestrianised) have become disused/
dilapidated, and are currently being renovated/repaired, with inferior materials.  Most of the 
PHs – mainly Edwardian/Victorian in origin – have substantially altered interiors, the Blue Bell 
PH being a notable exception.  The RC church is a fi ne landmark building, and a former villa 
on Sunderland Road is still in use as the presbytery.  Other buildings of note include the Police 
Station and Council Offi  ces on Sunderland Road, the cinema, old post offi  ce, semi detached 
villas, Holly Hill House, a fi ne corner shop and a rare 1936 (Edward VIII) Labour Exchange on 
Victoria Terrace and Holly Hill.  Between Holly Hill and Sunderland Road is a pleasant small 
municipal park, and remnants of demolished/dilapidated stone houses.

The linear terraces at the eastern end of Sunderland Road display some exuberant detailing 
around openings and at eaves level, and have large well tended gardens (one of which retains 
an Anderson air-raid shelter).

• Neglected town centre buildings being renovated/replaced.
• Strong heritage connections in the Victorian/Edwardian centre.
• Some brutal (late C20) intrusions include shops/offi  ces (Crowhall Lane) and housing   
 (Stainton Drive).
• Some delightful cameos – trompe l’oeil sculpture on Sunderland Road, shop front   
 detailing (High Street, Victoria Terrace) and some exuberant pub designs.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GE06                Central Felling 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use Residential - mainly in C and E, linear along distributor roads
- (pre-1850), 1850-1875, 1875-1900, 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004
- average

Offi  ce/business - town centre uses in W / - (poor), average

Retail - town centre uses in W /  - 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004 / - (poor), 
average

Schools - 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004 / - average

Open space school sportsfi elds, park, gardens, verges, incidental, derelict/empty sites

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form gentle slope to steep slope Gentle to steep slope from S to N. Holly Hill / Felling Gate give access diagonally 
across the contours.

Urban Form Grain fi ne (to medium) Residential and town centre areas are fi ne grain/small scale, moving towards me-
dium grain/scale around civic buildings/schools, and adjoining open land.  Historic/
architectural heritage of original N-S High Street has been seriously eroded.  Radburn 
housing layout in Stainton Drive is of interest.

Scale small (to medium)

Sense of Place (weak to) average (to strong)

Image (urban to) urban village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Most signifi cant is the RC church, St John’s, on Church Street. High Street, Victoria 
Square and Crowall Lane provide the town centre shopping focus. Elsewhere there 
are municipal/civic uses – the police station and council offi  ces on Sunderland Road, 
old cinema, old post offi  ce and former labour exchange on Victoria Terrace/Holly Hill. 
Notable houses are Crow Hall on Crowhall Lane, and semi-detached and detached 
villas on Crowhall Lane, Victoria Terrace and Sunderland Road.

Views in Area contained
unfolding
attractor

Mainly contained by built form, with longer views along main distributor roads 
(Sunderland Road, Crowhall Lane, The Drive, Holly Hill).

Heritage average (to strong) Crow Hall, rare Edward VIII Labour Exchange, Victoria Terrace houses, also former 
municipal offi  ces, RC church and pubs (Blue Bell PH, Sunderland Road pubs x2) are 
interesting.  Former High Street still discernible, but seriously eroded by dilapidation, 
part pedestrianisation, rebuilding. Still lends an air of an older centre of a settlement.

GE06                Central Felling  
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GE06                Central Felling       

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
residential
metro station
metro line

Sunderland Road and Crowhall Lane are distributor roads which border the area 
N and S. Minor distributors/residential roads lead off  these. Stainton Drive is a split 
vehicle/pedestrian ‘Radburn’ residential area off  Holly Hill.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Sunderland Rd - East
 
 2.  Sunderland Rd - West 

 3. Whitefi eld Grove

 4. Stainton Drive

 5. Holly Hill

 6. St Johns RC Primary School

 7.  Crowhall Lane

 8. Crowhall Lane - East

 9.  Bondene Avenue

 10. Eastwood / Primary school

 11. Sunderland Rd

GE06                Central Felling   
Character Areas 
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Colours / Materials /  Details

 Opportunities

� �� Restoration \ conversion of historic properties
� �� Shop front improvements 
� �� Public realm improvements to local centre
�

357

 Threats

� �� Low demand for retail premises
� �� Lack of funding for public realm improvements 
� �� Empty properties

GE06                Central Felling     

 Strengths

� �� Quality of townscape and heritage
� �� Distinctive buildings 
� �� Proximity to metro
� �� Access to shops

 Weaknesses
� �� Empty shop units
� �� Poor maintenance to properties
� �� Quality of local centre
� �� 1960s housing stock
� ��� Unsightly roller shutters
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This area contains the western fringe of housing adjoining the old Felling town centre in the 
north east (VIA GE06).  Along the northern edge runs the Metro line and Sunderland Road, 
from which Felling Gate crosses the contours of the former quarry (now playing fi elds) to the 
town centre.  This links via Church Street, Dawson Street and Booth Street with Crowhall Lane / 
Crowhall Road which is the main distributor road bisecting the area east-west.  Coldwell Street 
leads southwards from the town centre, and completes the pattern of distributor roads.
The oldest development follows the north-south routes echoing the linear nature of the 
original settlement. Coldwell Street / Lane, Hewitson Terrace, Woodlands Terrace and Woodbine 
Terrace at the extreme west of the areas are the oldest examples of terraced Tyneside fl ats and 
houses in the area.

Later developments fi ll in the land along and behind the distributor roads.  Falla Park Road and 
Crescent contain garden village style terraced and semi-detached housing; Millfi eld Gardens 
has some of the pedestrian front access garden housing which Felling seems to have been 
good at.  South west of Split Crow Road is an area of late twentieth century housing, much of 
which is detached and semi-detached.  North west of this road are terraces and courtyards of 
local authority housing taking advantage of the fi ne views north.  To the north east, Wellington 
Street and Redmayne Court contain mid twentieth century semi-detached houses arranged 
in a loop.

The east central area on the Split Crow Road / Crowhall Lane / Coldwell Street junction is more 
diverse, containing not only housing (including the high rise Crowhall Towers), but also shops, 
public houses, places of worship and a library. This area is the south west tip of the town centre.

• Area adjoins Felling town centre to the north east.
• Former quarry, now playing fi elds, slopes steeply down to the north and aff ords fi ne vistas  
 to the north west and north east.
• Signifi cant areas of mid and late twentieth century residential development.
• Some fi ne garden housing similar to other areas of Felling.
• Some disappointing public buildings, eg. library and community centre.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GE07                  Falla Park
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 60% Residential - primarily residential with a mix of 2 storey fl ats/houses, some groups of single 
storey aged persons homes. Also groups of medium rise / high rise housing. Much 
of older housing is Tyneside fl ats with traditional construction / - 1850-1875, 1875-
1900, 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004  /  - (good), average, (poor), 
refurbished

8% Offi  ce / business; retail - along distributor road frontages and at neighbourhood facilities
- 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004 / - average

2% Vacant / derelict - poor

30% Open space - playing fi elds and open space generally on sloping sites / - average, poor

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form steep slope; stepped terrace Land rises steeply from the Metro line in N to S boundary, where it continues to rise.

Urban Form Grain fi ne to medium The ‘urban village’ centre which serves the area adjoins the NE fringe. The urban forms 
build up towards this centre from mainly 1 to 2 storey houses/fl ats, to 3 to 5 storey 
and the high rise Crowhall Towers. Around the centre, the scale seems confused by 
the medium/high rise additions. Attempts at reviving the old ‘high street’ seem rather 
small-scale and will probably compete with rather than complement the shops on 
Crowhall Rd.

Scale small to medium

Sense of Place average

Image (urban to) urban village (to suburban)
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map Most striking visual marker is the high-rise Crowhall Towers and its medium size 
blocks. Falla Park School is distinctive and its nursery has impact. The social club on 
Split Crow Rd has a notable stone frontage. A faceless brutalist building on the NW 
corner of Felling Gate is a modern intrusion. The Methodist church on Coldwell St 
and the art deco building opposite make valuable additions to the street scene, as do 
some distinctive pub fronts.

Views in Area vistas
contained

Mainly closed views with glimpses along streets, except where areas of open space 
allow wider views. Prospect N from Balmoral Drive area is extensive and impressive – 
from central Newcastle E towards the coast.

Heritage (weak to) average Sunderland Road and the Metro are busy but do not intrude on the area. Split Crow 
Road and Crowhall Lane are busy at peak times but well served by pedestrian cross-
ings. The Coldwell and Booth St junctions appear the busiest.

GE07                   Falla Park
Townscape

Heritage
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 GE07                  Falla Park       

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
residential
Metro
Metro station

E-W distributor roads are Sunderland Road and Split Crow Road / Crowhall Lane. The 
old N-S route through Felling (Carlisle Street, High Street, Coldwell Street/Lane) which 
partly runs through the area is, in places, barely discernable. Elsewhere a variety of 
residential roads (eg. cul-de-sac, circus, crescent, front pedestrian-access only) serve 
the area. Felling Metro station is an important focus N of Sunderland Road.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Balmoral Drive \ Hampton  
      Drive

 2.  Wellington St

 3. Park / green space

 4. Wellington St

 5. Nursery Lane

 6. Primary school

 7. Felling Centre

 8. Hewitson Terrace

 9. Coldwell Park Avenue

 

GE07                Falla Park   
Character Areas 
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to local centre
� �� Improvements to housing stock 
� �� Better maintenance  \ management 
�

363

 Threats

� �� Low demand 
� �� Funding for improvements to housing

GE07                  Falla Park      

 Strengths

� �� Access to local facilities and shops
� �� Range of housing typologies
� �� Views towards north
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Poor quality 1960s housing stock 
� �� High rise tower blocks
� �� Vacant properties
�
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The area adjoins Felling town centre at its north west corner, and is broadly enclosed by 
distributor roads, Crowhall Lane / The Drive, Watermill Lane to the north, High Heworth Lane 
to the east, Albion Street to the south, and Coldwell Lane to the west.
Residential uses predominate, and are mostly clustered around Rectory Road, Chilside Road 
and Swards Road in the centre of the area.  Early to mid twentieth century development 
dominates, most of it in the form of garden housing with some ‘designed in’ to open areas.  
The most notable of these is the bowls green and pavilion in The Cotgarth, lending the area 
a suburban/semi rural ambience.  The development is characterised by sinuous curves of 
semi-detached houses, which wrap around crescents and numerous culs-de-sac.  The crescent 
of open land to the south and east is given over to playing fi elds, cricket ground, cemetery 
and park, except where more recent incursions have disrupted but not destroyed it.  Thomas 
Hepburn School occupies a large site to the south, and the late twentieth century Millbrook 
estate is set out in a strongly rectilinear layout in the south east corner, adjoining High Heworth 
Lane, with ‘Radburn’ separation of cars and pedestrians.

There are few landmarks.  There is one pub in the extreme north east corner of the area, and 
a small group of neighbourhood shops/PO at the north end of Chilside Road.  The Salvation 
Army Citadel and Community Centre on Smithburn Road are drab, unremarkable buildings, 
and the health centre and housing slab blocks (Mallard and Harlequin Lodges) on the edge of 
the town centre are large but not memorable.

There are good closed views within the site, but from the southern/eastern green fringe of 
open land there are fi ne vistas to the north west, north and north east.

• Residential development clustered in the centre of the area.
• Green fringe to south and east, with park, cemetery and sports fi elds, rising southwards to  
 the Windy Nook ridge.
• Windy Nook is aptly named.
• The clustered early to mid twentieth century housing is well-kept, mature and attractive.   
 The  late twentieth century Millbrook estate is less so.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GE08                 High Felling 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 70% Residential - predominantly housing with some minor incidental retail
- (1850-1875), (1875-1900), 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004
- average, (good)

5% School - 1960-1980, 1980-2004
- average

25% Open space park, playing fi elds, sportsfi eld, gardens, verges, incidental, allotments

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form gentle slope, rising to steep Slopes, sometimes steeply from south to north.

Urban Form Grain fi ne Apart from nineteenth century terraces on Coldwell St, Stephenson Tce and Belgrave 
Tce, there is little older housing.  The core of the area contains geometric 1-2 sto-
rey layouts of garden housing, including crescents, culs-de-sac, a loop with central 
pavilion and bowling green (The Cotgarth) and a double loop with central green (The 
Green).  A late twentieth century rectilinear development of vehicle/pedestrian sepa-
ration (Radburn principle) is in the SE corner.

Scale small (to medium)

Sense of Place average

Image suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map Physical landmarks include Crowhall Towers Residential Block on Crowhall Lane, and 
Merganser Lodge Rest Home alongside. Heritage landmarks include eighteenth cen-
tury Crow Hall and cottages, and nineteenth century villas on Crow Hall Rd. There is 
a large family pub (The Ship) on High Heworth Lane. St Albans Church and the Black 
House PH are on Coldwell Lane.

Views in Area vista
contained
unfolding views

There are vistas across the sloping areas of open ground. Within the housing areas, 
views are either contained by built form, or unfold upon progress along often curved 
streets.

Heritage average The bowls green/pavilion in The Cotgarth is delightfully reminiscent of Bourneville 
and other garden suburb developments.

GE08                  High Felling 
Townscape

Heritage  
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 GE08                 High Felling        

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
residential

Distributor roads are mostly peripheral: Coldwell St, Crowhall Lane, The Drive (traffi  c 
calmed), Watermill Lane, High Heworth Lane, Albion St. Main internal distributors are 
Rectory Rd, Swards Rd, Chilside Rd and Smithburn Rd/Wardle Gdns.

 Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. St Oswald Court

 2. High Felling

 3.  Parkin Gardens
 
 4.  Thomas Hepburn Community  
      School

 5.  Millbrook

GE08                 High Felling    
Character Areas 

5
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4
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� Improvements to local centre
� �� Investment in housing renewal
�

369

 Threats

� �� Lack of investment / funding for housing
� �� Inappropriate alterations stone cottages 

GE08                 High Felling       

 Strengths

� �� Proximity to Felling local centre
� �� Proximity to metro
� �� Tree lined streets
� �� Green spaces

 Weaknesses

� �� 1960s housing stock
� �� Limited townscape quality�
�
�
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High Heworth is a residential suburb located to the east of Heworth.  The area contains three 
residential areas with a school and playing fi elds located within this housing.  Like much of 
the housing in this part of Gateshead the predominant form of development is two storey, 
pitched roof terraced blocks fronting onto the street.   The area can be broadly subdivided into 
5 character areas with three distinctive area of housing.  To the east around Grange Crescent, 
Meresyde and Longrigg housing is uniform in terms of design, style and appearance. All of 
this housing is typical post war council housing with two storey semi detached properties 
fronting onto streets with gardens to the rear.  There are pockets of slightly diff erent housing 
(e.g. bungalows with hipped roofs on Grange Road) but the architectural design and style is 
relatively uniform.  To the north and adjacent to Sunderland Road the housing is more mixed 
with a variety of bungalows, three storey townhouse, 1.5 storey bungalows with dormer 
windows and 2 storey semi detached properties with hipped roofs and bay windows.  A  long 
terrace of housing backs onto the school and fronts onto Sunderland Road and High Heworth 
Lane.  To the south is an estate of post war council housing similar in design to the housing to 
the east fronting onto High Lanes and St Cuthberts Drive.  

Typical materials throughout the area are red brick, concrete tiles, white upvc windows,   
pebbledash and red plain clay tiles.  There are two areas of green space which are particularly 
prominent.  The fi rst relates to the school on High Lanes and the second is a large area of open 
space between two residential estates.  The school buildings on High Lanes are prominent 
being set within playing fi elds and forming large free standing blocks.  The green roof on the 
sports hall block is also an important townscape feature.  The remaining buildings are of limited 
architectural quality but nevertheless form an important landmark within the area.  Views out 
of the area are limited primarily due to the fl at topography.  The open space to the south of 
High Lanes is a large grassed area with a footpath connecting to Colegate.  Pylons running 
through this space are prominent.  

There are the remnants of a former running track on this space and a large building which 
has been cleared.  Like other housing in the adjacent VIA there are a series of large blocks of 
garages serving the housing to the east.  Sunderland Road, High Heworth Lane, Colegate and 
Meresyde are the main transport routes within the area.  Sunderland Road provides the main 
access to the A184.  The primary school adjacent to Colegate West  is another landmark within 
the area which is set within a green space. 

•  Relatively uniform architectural style in residential units
•  School buildings act as local landmark
•  Connections to nearby A184
•  Sunderland Road acts as main distributor road.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GE09                High Heworth 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 60% Residential

35% Open and green space open green spaces, gardens,  verges, incidental, playing fi elds
average

5% School / shops School / education / shops on Merseysyde

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Flat

Urban Form Grain Small 2 storey semi detached properties 
Bungalows intermixed with two storey properties
3 storey townhouses on the corner of Sunderland Rd / Grange Rd.

Scale Small

Sense of Place Weak

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map School on High Lanes
Primary school on Colegate West. Green roof to school buildings

Views in Area Contained  / unfolding Unfolding views along long sweeping residential roads. 

Heritage Weak

GE09                 High Heworth    
Townscape
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 GE09                High Heworth        

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor 
Residential
Cycleway

High Heworth Lane provides link from Sunderland Rd and A184
Residential streets \ cul de sacs
High Lanes – E/W route 

Movement 

Historic Plans

1856-1895 1932-1942
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 Character Areas

 1. High Lanes / High Heworth  
     Lane

 2. St Cuthberts Drive

 3. Bolborn \ Grange Crescent

 4. Colegate

GE09                High Heworth    
Character Areas 

2

1

3

4
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improved open spaces
 �� Retro fi t CO2 reduction technologies to housing
� �
� �
� �

375

 Threats

� �� Popularity of area declines
� �� Lack of services and facilities
� ��� Peripheral suburb
� ��� Decline in housing

GE09                High Heworth       

 Strengths

� �� Residential suburb housing a signifi cant population
� �� Green space
� �� Schools
� �� Communications access to road network

 Weaknesses

� �� Homogenous form of housing
� �� Sustainability
� �� Reliance on private car
� �� Poor quality townscape
� ��� Durability and sustainability of properties
� ��� Poor quality housing stock in certain areas e.g Longrigg, 
  Mersesyde and Grange Crescent. 
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This neighbourhood is predominantly residential in character, however there are other uses 
such as the small Fewster Square (subject to environmental improvements) shopping centre 
and the local listed Felling swimming pool (due to be demolished) and Leam Lane school.  The 
majority of housing is 2 storey semi-detached, with some small scale fl ats that are of typical 
Council housing design and stock.  The majority of the housing was built between 1960 and 
1970.  There are few landmarks but the most prominent and locally known one is the Felling 
swimming pool.  Another landmark is the Oliver Henderson park which is the focus for public 
open space in the local community.  There are other pockets of open space, but these have 
no real use and situated within the individual housing cul de sacs. Routes through the site are 
predominantly residential, however these are well used by buses and cars serving the local 
school shopping centre and swimming pool.

•  Predominantly residential 
•  Local centre of Fewster Square in need of improvements
•  Most notable landmark Felling Swimming Pool due for demolition
•  Lack of activity in formal open spaces.  

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GE10               Leam Lane Central 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 60% Residential 1960-70s

20% Public Open Space Oliver Henderson Park

10% Education Leam Lane Primary School

10% Retail /Leisure Fewster Square shopping centre.  Felling Swimming Pool (locally listed, due to close 
summer 2010)

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle slope

Urban Form Grain Fine Majority is a large social housing estate, of the same style and (semi detached) with 
some bungalows and three storey fl ats intermixed. Scale Small

Sense of Place Weak

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Felling leisure centre (locally listed)

Views in Area Onto Oliver Henderson park and cul de sacs within the area.

Heritage Weak No conservation areas or listed buildings in the area.
Felling swimming pool is locally listed – but this is a contentious issue in itself

GE10               Leam Lane Central 
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GE10               Leam Lane Central        

Theme Results Notes
Access Networks Distributor Roads

Residential
All residential roads, although they are heavily used by public transport and cars to 
access the Fewster Square shopping centre and Felling leisure centre.

 Movement 
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Merseysyde / Millford

 2. Oliver Henderson Park

 3. Fewster Square

 4. Coverdale

GE10               Leam Lane Central    
Character Areas 
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1

3
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to Fewster Square
� �� Improvements to housing stock
� �� Retro fi t CO2 reduction technologies to housing

� �

381

 Threats

� �� Life expectancy of some properties
� �� Funding for improvements 
� ��� Empty commercial properties 
� ��� Lack of developer interest in area 
� ��� Poorly designed new buildings

GE10               Leam Lane Central       

 Strengths

� �� Access to shops and services
� �� Amont of green spaces  
�
� �

 Weaknesses

� �� Quality of some housing stock
� �� Large green open space� �
� �� Local shops
� �� Townscape quality 
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Leam Lane East is a large suburban area located to the east of Gateshead south of the A184.  The 
area is dominated by cul de sac layouts and 1970-80s, 1980- 2004 housing.  The dominant land 
use is residential although there are some open green spaces such as playing fi elds adjacent 
to the school and adjacent to the A184.  The former Bowes railway line is an important cycle 
route and forms part of the national cycle network.  The area gently slopes from west to east 
with Leam Lane forming a long sloping straight route.  The area can be broadly subdivided into 
three estates which were built at diff erent times.  The architectural style and overall form of 
these areas varies slightly but the majority of properties are detached 1 or 2 storey properties 
constructed in brick with concrete tiles.  Colour of brick varies and some of the older housing 
features green hung tile cladding.  Brick colours range from red to brown.  The area is relatively 
monotonous making it diffi  cult to navigate and not assisting in terms of legibility.  Many 
properties have an integral garage or access to a shared garage block.  

The general architectural quality of properties is limited and refl ects mass produced housing 
which was typical construction during the late 1970s and onwards.  There are few if any 
distinctive landmarks within the study area although when looking eastwards beyond Leam 
Lane and Heworth Golf course there are landmarks such as the wind turbines at Nissan.  
Green spaces are primarily limited to private gardens although there are a couple of open 
green spaces dispersed throughout the area.  These spaces do not benefi t from good natural 
surveillance.  The former Bowes Railway line is well used as a cycleway and pedestrian route.  
The majority of residents rely on the private car and although there are frequent bus services 
along Leam Lane and the A184 due to its location most properties appear to have a car.  There 
are no shops or facilities within the area other than the service station on the A184.  

•  Predominantly residential
•  Lacks legibility
•  Landmakrs are mainly outside of the area
•  Contains cycle route on former Bowes Railway
•  Lacking in local facilities such as shops 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GE11               Leam Lane East 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 90% Residential 1960-1980, 1980-2004

10% Open space parkland,  open green spaces, gardens,  verges, incidental, playing fi elds
average

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle slope

Urban Form Grain Small Suburban development which refl ects the various periods during which it was built.  
Large area of 1970/80s housing typically semi detached two storey or single storey 
brick with concrete tiles. 

Scale Small

Sense of Place Weak

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Few landmarks within the area due to the generally homogeneous form of suburban housing.   
School on Montrose Drive a landmark as it is one of the few buildings which is not residential 
in use and has a large footprint.

Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Few landmarks within the area due to the generally homogeneous form of suburban 
housing.   School on Montrose Drive a landmark as it is one of the few buildings which 
is not residential in use and has a large footprint.

Views in Area Unfolding views
Detractor

Unfolding views – residential estates have been laid out on a cul de sac road pattern 
with a loop road which creates undistinguished monotonous unfolding views of 
housing.  The residential estate to the north of Montrose Drive has a series of linear 
views due to the road layout.

Heritage Weak

GE11                Leam Lane East  
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GE11                Leam Lane East        

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk Rd
Distributor 
Residential
Cycleway

The A184 is a busy dual carriage which links to the A19.  Elsewhere the majority of 
roads are residential roads.  Series of cul de sacs accessed from Leam Lane. Montrose 
Drive, Lingey Lane and Leam Lane main distributor roads.

Movement 
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Montrose Drive

 2. Sherburn Way 

 3.  Beaufront Close

 4.  South Leam Lane East

GE11                Leam Lane East    
Character Areas 

2

1

3

4
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improved open spaces  � �
� � New housing
� �� Retro fi t CO2 reduction technologies to housing

387

 Threats

� �� Lack of services and facilities
� �� Popularity of area declines
 �� Peripheral suburb

GE11                Leam Lane East       

 Strengths

� �� Popular residential suburban
� �� Views east towards open countryside
�
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Homogenous form of housing�
� �� Sustainability�
� �� Poor quality open spaces�
� �� Reliance on private car
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Leam Lane West is a residential suburb located to the south east of Gateshead.  It is bounded 
by Leam lane and open countryside to the south.  The area is dominated by post war council 
housing most of which is two storey semi detached properties with large back gardens 
fronting onto streets.  The general architectural quality of the properties is limited and one of 
the main defi ning characteristics of the area is the homogenous form of housing.  There are a 
number of positive and negative landmarks within the area including the church on the corner 
of Wealcroft and Colegate which is a large structure with a distinctive copper roof  and the 
unattractive substation on Wealcroft Court.  There are views out of the area towards the coast 
due to the sloping topography of the area.  

The housing is typical of many post war estates in the region with 2 storey semi detached 
properties constructed in red\brown brick with a mixture of slate and concrete roofs.  There 
are few distinctive features on these properties although they are laid out to create a series 
of perimeter blocks with large linear rear gardens.  Throughout the area are blocks of garages 
which tend to be located within perimeter blocks at the head of cul de sac estate layouts.  

The impact of vegetation is generally limited although there is a strong belt of mature trees 
which runs from Leam Lane towards the allotments.  The area of open space to the north west 
is a sizeable area well used by the surrounding properties.  The allotments are well maintained 
and separated from the residential area by a belt of trees.  The area is relatively quiet with little 
vehicular traffi  c other than on the main transport routes, such as the B1288 which lies at the 
southern tip of the neighbourhood.

•  Generally uniform housing
•  Mixed quality of landmarks
•  Views eastwards to the coast
•  Traffi  c mostly limited to residential access
•  Close to major road network

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GE12                Leam Lane West 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 60% Residential 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004

40% Open space parkland,  open green spaces, gardens,  verges, incidental, playing fi elds
average

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle slope

Urban Form Grain Small 2 storey semi detached properties 
3 storey fl atsScale Small

Sense of Place Weak

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area (+) and (-) A184
Follingsby Park
Harton Hill

Views in Area Unfolding
Panoramic

Unfolding views – residential estates have been laid out on a cul de sac road pattern.  
Long sweeping roads such as Wealcroft and Redemarsh creating long unfolding views 
of fairly monotonous / homogeneous housing, 

Views from the west towards Leam Lane and from higher points e.g area of open 
space. Panoramic views from higher vantage points.

Heritage Weak

GE12                Leam Lane West 
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GE12                Leam Lane West        

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor 
Residential
Cycleway

B1288 Leam Lane
Colegate and Cotermede distributor road
Wealcroft – east / west route 
Residential streets \ cul de sacs

Movement 
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Creslow
 
 2. Allotments

 3. Church / Primary School

 4. Wealcroft

 5. Chevington

GE12                Leam Lane West    
Character Areas 

2

1

3

4
5
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improved open spaces. 
� �� Retro fi t CO2 reduction technologies to housing
�� �� Improved public spaces
�

393

 Threats

� ��� Popularity of area declines
� �� Lack of services and facilities 
� �� Peripheral suburb
�

GE12                Leam Lane West       

 Strengths

� �� Residential suburb housing a signifi cant population
� �� Close to major road network 
�
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Homogenous form of housing
� �� Sustainability
� �� Reliance on private car
� �� Poor quality townscape 
� �  Durability and sustainability of properties. 
 ��� Perception of area
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This is a predominantly green area, with a random pattern of housing estates infi lling parts of 
the area being accessed predominately off  Whitehill Drive.  The majority of housing is detached, 
2 storey units. Much of the housing benefi ts from the optimum views to the North across the 
Tyne Valley to Newcastle, North Tyneside and South Tyneside. The housing tends to be 1970s 
and 1980’s with green areas interspersed between estates with generous green areas. 
These are terraced and semi-detached properties with a smaller number of detached units 
to the dispersed throughout creating a medium density of circa 30-40dph – the quality and 
feel of the area is signifi cantly improved by the public open space. The area contains two 
Sites of Nature Conservation Importance (SNCI), wildlife corridors, accessible natural & urban 
greenspace and is protected public open space (UDP, 2007).  

Materials include brick which varies in colour from buff  brick to red, with clay and grey tiles 
for roofi ng.  Although the area does not feel unsafe, some properties have poor surveillance, 
back onto public open space or in the case of the 1970’s stock are in a Radburn style layout. 
The dead-ends do however lead residents onto the public open space. The green space is 
most notable in the south of the VI neighbourhood and contains one of the highest points in 
the East Gateshead with spectacular views in all directions. The viewing point is an old public 
art / sculpture built of old stone from the former Scotswood bridge, which requires some 
improvements and interpretation in order to make this into a valuable visitor attraction. 

It should also be noted that in the centre of the area is a large green space allocated for housing 
by the Joint Venture Partner and is expected to come forward as one of the 19 JVV sites. All 
houses within the VI appear to benefi t from their own private gardens. 

The main notable landmark within the area is the Queen Elizabeth hospital to the west. 

• High levels of green space
•  Lacks good connections between groupings
•  Future housing development site identifi ed as part of JVV 19 sites
• Scope for development on land identifi ed as ‘Whitehill Drive’ in JV
• Segregated residential groupings.
• Good views to the North.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GE13                 Windy Nook 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 50% Residential 1970-80, 1980 - 2000

50% Public Open Space 2 SNCIs

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form slopes to steep slopes Slopes up dramatically from North to South

Urban Form Grain Medium Multicoloured brick work. Cheap materials. Course brick. Red/buff  brick

Most housing is terraced or semi-detached with some detached.

Isolated cul-de-sac developments

Scale Small

Sense of Place Weak

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area QE Hospital
Beacon Lough view point

Views in Area Contained Fantastic views to the north.
From the viewing point views can be seen in all directions.

Heritage Weak Some older stone buildings. Eg Westfi eld & Bay Horse PH & Fiddlers Three PH

GE13                 Windy Nook 
Townscape
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 GE13                 Windy Nook        

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor

Residential

Whitehill Drive serves the edge of the existing residential developments. 
The existing housing estates do have pedestrians & road linkages.
Residential streets often lead to dead ends.
A number of key green corridors run through the area.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1.  Stone Street

 2. Crossfi eld Park 

 3. Coltsfoot Gardens

 4. Dykes Way

 5. White Horse Way

 6.  Westfi eld

 7. Muirfi eld Drive

 8. Cheviot View

GE13                 Windy Nook    
Character Areas 

1

2

3
5

4

6

7

8
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� New development taking advantage of views
� �� Improvements to existing housing stock 
� �� Enhanced green spaces and improved routes
�

399

 Threats

� �� Poor quality new residential development
� �� Lack of investment / development opportunities 

GE13                 Windy Nook       

 Strengths

� �� Views out of area 
� �� Open  / green space
�
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Isolated housing developments
� �� Limited architectural and townscape value of new 
  development 
 �� Access to services / facilities
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Staneway forms a large post war housing estate located to the south of Heworth and south east 
of Gateshead.  The estate is dominated by post war housing built most likely to have been built 
during the 1960s and 70s using Parker Morris standards.  The estate is laid out around two loop 
roads (Staneway & Glynfellis) from which a series of cul de sacs are accessed.  Many properties 
are designed to back onto the street and front onto a network of green spaces.  Garage blocks 
are a feature of the estate.  Properties tend to be 2 storey semi detached or terraced units or 
bungalows.  There are few distinguishing architectural features to be found on properties the 
majority are built from red/orange brick with concrete tiled roofs.  The housing to the north 
feature white cladding to the main elevations fronting onto the street.  

There are few notable landmarks within the area other the primary school adjacent to Staneway.  
The green strip running adjacent to Staneway is an important landscape feature as are the over 
head pylons which run through this space.  The area slopes towards the east providing views 
eastwards towards the coast and South Tyneside.

There are a series of green routes through which various pedestrian routes connect the 
diff erent parts of the estate.  The estate has been laid out so that properties tend to front onto 
green spaces and cars are located at the back of the property (which fonts onto the street).    
Many residents have built conservatories to the rear of (front) of their property. 

•  Few notable landmarks within the areas
•  Views eastwards towards the coast
•  Signifcant green route running SW to NE through neighbourhood
•  B1288 runs along southern boundary 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GE14                  Staneway
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 90% Residential 1960-1980
1980-2004

10% Open space parkland,  open green spaces, gardens,  verges, incidental, school playing fi elds
average

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Slope

Urban Form Grain Small Predominantly 2 storey terraced blocks or semi detached properties with parking 
to the rear of properties often in small blocks of garages.  Bungalows are dispersed 
through out the area although these are laid out along the same principles as the 
other forms of housing.   The areas urban form and lay out is typical of much of the 
council housing built during the 1960s and 1970s.  Housing is typical of that built 
under the Parker Morris standards.  Segregation of pedestrians and vehicles in parts.  
No corner turning units.

Scale SMall

Sense of Place Weak

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area School adj to Staneway (-)
Electricity Pylons (-)
Electricity substation (-)

Few landmarks within the area due to the generally homogeneous form of subur-
ban housing.   School adjacent to Staneway a landmark set within playing fi elds and 
located on a high point.  Pylons running along  green space adjacent to Wealcroft are 
negative landmarks

Views in Area Contained and Unfolding Long linear views along Wealcroft framed by  residential properties on either side.  
Within the housing areas views tend to unfold into cul de sacs with garage blocks.  
Relatively little to diff erentiate views within the housing estate.

Heritage Weak

GE14                  Staneway    
Townscape
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 GE14                  Staneway        

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor 
Residential
Cycleway

Wealcroft is the main means of vehicular entrance to the estate and cuts through 
the middle.  From this Staneway is a busy bus route connecting with Woodburn and 
Whitehill Drive. Most other streets form cul de sacs 

Movement 
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Wealcroft \ Staneway

 2. Wealcroft \ leam Lane

 3. Whitehouse Lane

GE14                  Staneway    
Character Areas 

1

2

3
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improve quality of open spaces
� �� Refurbish existing housing stock
� �
� �

405

 Threats

� �� Lack of demand for this type of housing
� �� Increased car ownership
� �� Public transport provision

GE14                  Staneway       

 Strengths

� �� Well maintained housing estate
� ��� Views to coast to the east
� �� Strong green corridor

� �  

 Weaknesses

� �� No sense of place.
� �� Homogenous housing
� �� Housing not constructed to modern standards
� �� Unsustainable car dominated form of development
 �� Lack of services / shops
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Like neighbouring GC12, this VIA forms a linear east-west development along the south side of 
Sunderland Road.  To the west is an old cemetery behind substantial stone wall running north-
south along Herbert Street.  2 cul-de-sac of recent housing (Hardwick Court and St Edmund’s 
Court) lead off  this.  St Vincent street links through to Moore Street, a long impressive terrace of 
fl ats and houses stepping down a steep hill from Dryden Street to Sunderland Road.  2 further 
cul-de-sac run west from Moore Street: St Vincent court contains recent suburban houses 
and fl ats, whilst Nile Court has interesting high quality villa style fl ats and houses in garden 
plots.  The strong north-south orientation of terraces continues eastwards (Howe Street, King 
Edward Street, Bayfi eld Gardens, Duncan Street) with one cross street (King Edward Place) and 
recent infi ll housing behind a much older enclosing wall in Kings Close.  East of Duncan Street, 
orientation switches to east-west along the contours to accommodate Beaufront and Lumley 
Gardens, a group of unattractive mid twentieth century walk-up fl ats.  East of this, Howard 
Street returns to a north-south orientation and has newer infi ll housing alongside older late 
nineteenth century houses.

The neighbouring mid-twentieth century RC church on Sunderland Road is far newer than 
the nineteenth century manse behind and probably replaces an earlier building on the site to 
the east now occupied by St James Court, a late twentieth century group of courtyard houses 
and fl ats.  Behind the manse on Back Howard Street is a ‘secret garden’ of unexpected size.  
Asher Street, Tulip Street an Oban Street are substantial terrace of stone-built late nineteenth 
century house and fl ats at the eastern end of the area, with fi ne railings and door surrounds.  
Fox Street marks the eastern extremity of the area and contains car sales and servicing facilities 
in buildings formerly a part of an older settlement.  There is a footpath link to Mount Pleasant 
to the south of Fox Street which mirrors the more signifi cant footpath link in the same direction 
at the south end of Herbert Street.  Both of these footpath links run across the steeply sloping 
open land which separates this VIA from Mount Pleasant.

The area is so strongly linked to GC12 north of Sunderland Road that it is diffi  cult to separate 
them.  New build housing development is partially built on land to the north side of the road.

• Strong links with GC12 north of Sunderland Road.
• A varied mix of housing, some of exceptional quality.
• Few landmarks, but some surprises (eg. the manse’s ‘secret garden’).
• Easy access to open land to the south, though its steepness would decrease accessibility.
• Important footpath link from Mount Pleasant to Gateshead Stadium Metro Station along  
 Herbert Street in the west of the area.
• Striking long stepped terraces on Moore Street, Howe Street and King Edward Street.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GC11              Sunderland Road South 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use Residential Residential - primarily residential
- (1850-1875), (1875-1900), 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980, 1980-2004
- (good), average, refurbished

Offi  ce / business - car sales, etc. / - average

Retail - minor shops / - average

Vacant / derelict - including derelict allotments in SE, bordering open land at Mount Pleasant / - poor

Open space - average

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form gentle slope; steep slope; stepped terrace Ground rises steeply from Sunderland Road to S.

Urban Form Grain Fine The Herbert St to Moore St W area to the W is mainly modern interventions, eg. The 
especially interesting ‘cube’ villas;  Moore St E to Duncan St W is traditional residen-
tial terraces including Tyneside fl ats on very long, steep roads (with modern Kings Cl 
inserted); Duncan St E to East Hill Rd W has visually unattractive 4 storey fl ats; East Hill 
Rd to Oban St has higher quality traditional dwellings (some stone fronted) with mod-
ern ‘secret garden’ insertion at St James’ Ct;

Scale Small

Sense of Place (Weak) to average

Image (Urban to) urban village (to suburban)

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area There are no signifi cant landmarks. St James’ RC church on Sunderland Rd and a local 
Post Offi  ce.

Views in Area (vista)
contained
(attractor)

Mostly contained within streets and courts. Longer views along Sunderland Road.

Heritage weak Weak because of inconsistent redevelopment, and poor condition of older fabric.

GC11              Sunderland Road South 

Heritage 

Townscape
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 GC11              Sunderland Road South          

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
residential

A main distributor – Sunderland Road – with minor residential access at right angles 
to it.  Also some intermediary transverse streets due to the very steeply sloping 
land. Gateshead Stadium Metro station. Footpath link at W edge to Mount Pleasant 
housing.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1932-1942 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. St Vincent St / Herbert St

 2. King Edward St / Howe St

 3. Lumley Gardens

 4. St James Court

GC11              Sunderland Road South    
Character Areas 

1

4

2

3
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Property improvements
� �� Landlord licensing being implemented
� �� Improved footpaths
� ��� Continued development at north of Sunderland Rd
�

411

 Threats

� �� Unfi nished housing development opposite
�

GC11              Sunderland Road South         

 Strengths

� �� Some examples of good quality housing e.g. Villa style fl ats�
� �� Heritage elements of older buildings
� �� Property improvements along Sunderland Rd in particular
�
� �

 Weaknesses
�
� �� Inconsistent redevelopment�
� �� Unattractive, fl atted developments e.g. Beaumont and 
  Lumley Gardens
� �� Unfi nished Sunderland Rd housing development opposite
� �� Steep paths accessing land to the South
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This VIA forms a linear strip running east-west between the Metro line to the north and 
Sunderland Road to the south.  The predominant use is residential with commercial intrusions 
on the main road.  Only 3 roads/footpath links exist to the housing to the north of the Metro, 
at St James Road (which also gives access to Gateshead Stadium Metro Station), Emily Street / 
Old Fold Road, and Hepburn Gardens.  Otherwise, the area  links more readily with Sunderland 
Road.

The housing varies in type from mid-twentieth century courtyard layouts of houses and fl ats in 
the west (eg. Shelley Drive), two mid-twentieth century towerblocks (Newbolt and Tennyson 
Courts), a sheltered housing courtyard (Hospital of King James), further east a signifi cant block 
of early twentieth century houses were demolished.  McInerney Homes have developed one 
phase of this site with the remainder yet to be started.  At the east end of the area is a small 
group of mixed development including 3 pairs of ill-fi tting semis, tool hire businesses, the Pear 
Tree PH, fl ats and shops on Coxon Terrace, and the closed Duke of Conaught Inn.

The group of local shops originally designed and built with the towerblocks near the centre 
of the area have not been successful.  Browning Square (between blocks) is to receive 
environmental improvements from the GHC, after improvements to the tower blocks.  

To the south of Sunderland Road is VIA GC11, a corresponding area of mixed housing with 
some local facilities.  The housing facing the street is of a similar age and character to that which 
has been being demolished on the north side.   The houses and fl ats fronting Sunderland Road 
within GC11  are in better condition than those that were demolished.  The similarity between 
this and GC11 suggests that they could have been considered as one VIA with Sunderland road 
as the spine.

• Substantial demolition and partial redevelopment
• Interesting and successful courtyard housing on Shelley Drive.
• Strikingly-painted towerblocks; awaiting further environmental improvements to   
 surrounding area
• Strong relationship with GC11 along Sunderland Road.
• Remnants of an older settlement at the east end at the Hepburn Gardens junction.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GC12              Sunderland Road North 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 30% Residential - prior to vacancy/dereliction, the area was primarily residential, including two tower 
blocks and a group of 1970s courtyard housing to W. - (1875-1900), (1900-1914), 
1914-1960, 1960-1980 / - (good), average, (poor), refurbished

15% Offi  ce / business; retail - commercial uses, PHs, shops, some boarded-up; defunct 1960s retail centre at tow-
erblocks. /   average, poor

35% Vacant / derelict - streets behind Sunderland Road in various stages of demolition (c. 5% still occupied)
- (1875-1900), (1900-1914), 1914-1960, 1960-1980 /  - poor

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form gentle slope (to steep slope) Ground rises gently at fi rst, then more steeply from the Metro line to Sunderland 
Road.

Urban Form Grain fi ne (to medium) (to coarse) Diffi  cult to defi ne due to dereliction and variety within the area.
- W (Shelly Drive) is consistent 1970s courtyard house/fl at low-rise residential
- WC (Newbolt Ct, Tennyson Ct) is 1960s towerblocks (11-12 storey) with defunct 
single-storey shops at base (Byron Walk, Browning Sq)
- EC (Hylton St, Beech St , John St, Jane Eyre Tce, Allhusen Tce, Sunderland Rd front-
age) is 2-3 storey houses and fl ats in various states of vacancy, dereliction and demoli-
tion. - E (Coxon Tce) including shops, pubs and businesses.

Scale small (large)

Sense of Place weak

Image urban village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map On Sunderland Road, Newbolt Ct and Tennyson Ct towerblocks and various commer-
cial premises and pubs stand out. The Metro station itself is somewhat of a landmark 
on the N edge.

Views in Area Contained Most views are closed (before on-going demolition). Views N are restricted by the 
slightly elevated Metro line, shrouded in trees.

Heritage Weak Pear Tree PH and Coxon Tce at E are probably remnants of earlier development. 
Sunderland rd probably encouraged linear development with access at right angles 
to the land behind on both sides. Clearance of N side will weaken this characteristic. 
1970s courtyard housing in W is interesting for the period.

GC12              Sunderland Road North
Townscape

Heritage  
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 GC12              Sunderland Road North          

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks distributor
residential
Metro / Metro station

The main distributor is Sunderland Road. There are 3 crossing over the Metro line to 
N at Shelly Drive / St James’ Rd (next to the Metro station), Emily St / Old Fold Rd, and 
Hepburn Gdns.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1932-1942 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Shelley Drive

 2. Tennyson Court

 3. Hylton St

 4. Emily St \ Ford St

GC12              Sunderland Road North
Character Areas 

1

2

3

4
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Positive eff ect that new housing may have on area
� �� Improved pedestrian connections to the metroline
� ��� Further environmental improvements around the towers 
� �
� �

417

 Threats

� �� Prolonged pause on development of Sunderland Road 
  housing scheme�
� �� No clear identity
� � Fragmented quality

GC12              Sunderland Road North         

 Strengths

� �� Some successful courtyard housing on Shelley Drive
� ��� Property improvements
� ��� Connections to metro station
� ��� Key route into Gateshead Town Centre 
� ��� Connections to Felling Bypass

 Weaknesses

� �� Poor public realm surrounding towers and King James 
  hospital
� �� Unfi nished/paused housing development�
� �� Mix of uses/units poorly connected�
� �� Poor connections north to metro line
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Character - a place with it’s own identity

The eastern area of the Borough contains  a variety of 
diff erent settlements which although interconnected 
display a variety of diff erent qualities.  Along the river 
banks are various industrial areas interspersed with green 
areas.  Moving southwards from the river bank are more 
residential neighbourhoods such as Felling, Bill Quays, 
Pelaw, Sunderland Road.  Pre 1919 terraced properties 
are common throughout these areas but the general 
character and quality of many of these settlements has 
been eroded by development from the 1950s onwards 
including pockets of 1960s development such as tower 
blocks and maisonette fl ats.  Further to the south and 
east the characater moves from a higher density of 
residential development to more suburban areas such 
as Wardley, Leam  Lane & Staneway.  These areas contain 
a high number of two storey semi detached properties.   
Within this suburban setting are large green spaces and a 
number of small local centres such as Fewster Square.  The 
townscape quality of  the suburban neighbourhoods to 
the east is  weak and in parts there is an absence of strong 
character.  Throughout the eastern area are  pockets of 
older buildings usually related to historic settlements such 
as Felling and Heworth which were once separated from 
the urban core by open countryside.    It is worth noting 
that signifi cant areas to the eastern fringe of the Borough 
were built from the 1960s onwards in areas of open 

Continuity and enclosure - a place where 
public and private space are clearly 
distinguishable

There is considerable variation in terms of continuity and 
enclosure.   Those areas with terraced housing and the post 
war former Council Housing estates to the east tend to 
have strong levels of continuity and enclosure.  However 
areas of terraced housing have been cleared in parts e.g 
on Sunderland Road   and other areas such as Windy Nook 
are exposed open areas.  North of Abbotsford Road the 
industrial nature of development does little in terms of 
creating strong frontages defi ning streets.   The planned 
estates to the east tend to have private rear gardens with 
areas to the front of the property which are either used as 
gardens space or hardstanding for parked cars.

Ease of Movement - a place which is easy to 
get to and to move through

The metro line links runs through the eastern part of the 
Borough connecting Felling, Heworth, Pelaw etc before 
continuing to Sunderland and South Shields.  This means 
that many areas are within walking distance of the metro 
however many of the estates to the east have been 
designed with an emphasis on the private car rather than 
encouraging walking and cycling.  This means that the 
eastern  suburbs tend to sprawl and are not the easiest to 
move through.  The Felling bypass creates a major physical 
barrier as does the  railway line further to the south.  The 
distances involved between diff erent settlements and 
centres within the east and the general layout of many of 
the housing estates are such that one is far more likely to 
use a car or public transport rather than walk.  

Adaptability – a place that can easily change

Although many of the suburban housing estates on the 
eastern fringe remain popular and are well maintained 
there  may be challenges in the future in terms of the long 
term sustainability of these estates both in terms of their 
location on the periphery of the urban core and the indi-
vidual units many of which were built 30 -40 years and do 
not meet modern building requirements and are therefore 
less energy effi  cient.  Other areas closer to the core such 
as Felling , Sunderland Road have suff ered in recent years 
with decline.  Many retail units in Felling are empty and 
there is a need for new investment.  These issues raise 
question marks regarding the adaptability and fl exibility of 
some areas within the east.   

Diversity – a place with choice

The eastern area of the Borough does not benefi t from the 
same level of choice in terms of retailing as other parts of 
the Borough although it is worth stressing that there are 
local centres which serve signifi cant catchments.  Part of 
the problem relates to quality of choice however there 
are a number of leisure opportunities throughout the  
east including the new swimming pool at Heworth and 
the sports facilities at Gateshead International Stadium.  
One  of the main reasons that the areas to the west do not 
have the same issues is because they are all within close 
proximity to the Metro Centre which provides a signifi cant 
quantity of retail and leisure opportunities.   The closest 
place for the neighbourhoods in the east where they can 
access such facilities are Newcastle.  There are a number 
of potential development opportunities such as the land 
to the east of the Stadium and the Freight Depot Site 
which will help stimulate regeneration but in the long 
term further eff orts will be required to ensure this part of 
the Borough can provide a range of places with variety of 
choice in terms of retail, leisure, recreation etc.  

The area has a  considerable number of green open spaces   
which help green the environment and provide good ac-
cess for residents to open space.  Along the river banks are 
a network of  green routes (Pelaw Fields) which rleate to 
the wooded banks of the Tyne.  Between Wrekenton and 
Windy Nook are more wild heathland green spaces with 

Quality of the Public Realm - a place with 
attractive and successful outdoor areas

Due to the dominant forms of development overall 
townscape quality  and mix of industrial uses the eastern 
part of  the Borough is lacking in legibility. There are 
opportunities to try and improve legibility for example 
along key routes suc as the Felling by pass but this is likely 
to be harder in some areas where there is little demand 
for investment and further development. This makes the 
historic areas and assets which remain in the eastern part 
of the Borough even more important as they tend to 
lift areas lacking in quality of place.  For example within 
central felling are a number of listed and locally listed 
buildings,  within Bill Quay are important remnants of the 
industrial heritage that refl ect the industry once found 
on the Tyne and within  High Felling stone cottages aid 
legibility and add to the character of the area.

excellent views north and east.  In terms of high quality 
public realm spaces within local centres there is an an 
absence of well designed hard spaces.  The general street-
scape within Felling town centre, Fewster Square and on 
parts of Sunderland Road is poor.  Most retail areas / local 
centres have a tired and dated appearance and are in need 
of investment to create a more attractive public realm.  The 
strong network of green spaces complements many of the 
residential areas  however some green spaces have little in 
the way to encourage physical activity  or play.  

Legibility – a place that has a clear image and 
is easy to understand
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 SOUTH
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This is a primarily a leafy residential area containing high quality terraced and semi detached 
properties and an important commercial centre.  The majority of the VIA falls within either the 
Low Fell or Saltwell Conservation area. Durham Road and Saltwell Road South  are the principal 
north-south routes running through the area.  Durham road contains a number of retail units, 
public houses, banks etc. The townscape quality varies considerably along the western side of 
Durham Road.  The former Lloyds Bank is an a example of an attractive stone building however 
there are other more recent developments such as the 1960s parade of shops on the corner 
of Albert Drive which do little to add to the area.  Moving westwards away from Durham Road 
the area is dominated by residential housing.  There are views from various vantage points 
including the top of Belle Vue Bank, Coleridge Avenue and Earls Drive out of the area towards 
Team Valley and beyond towards Ravensworth Castle.  The area is characterised by a wide 
variety of housing typologies built at very diff erent periods in history.  A common characteristic 
throughout is the amount of trees within grounds which give the impression of a very green 
urban village setting.  There is generally a fi ne grain of development throughout although 
some of the properties adjacent to Belle Vue Bank are of a large grain and footprint.  The area 
is rich in character and detail  the majority of properties are two storey’s in height.   Albert 
Drive and Earls Drive (perpendicular to Durham Road sloping from east to west) and Worley 
Avenue which runs parallel to Durham Road are attractive streets of terraced properties.  The 
terraces are constructed of red brick with stone dressing and slate roofs.  Earls Drive and Worley 
Avenue have long leafy gardens, which are bounded by brick walls or privet hedges.  They have 
all been subject to unsympathetic alteration in their fenestration, doors and roof materials.  
Albert memorial park is a private park bounded by a wooden fence, which acts as an attractive 
contrast to the adjacent terraces.  

Myrtle Grove and Coleridge Avenue contain early 20th century compact semi-detached, 2 
storey houses in red brick with stone dressings and slate roofs, laid out close to one another.
 
On Selbourne Avenue and Killowen Street there are a number of houses in unusual glazed 
white brick.  Alverston avenue is made up of 1910 art deco style semi detached houses, partially 
rendered, with rosemary tiled roofs.  They are highly symmetrical in design with tall chimney 
stacks.  Cedar crescent is a 1930s cul de sac of undistinguished suburban development.  Poor 
modern infi ll along Earls Drive and at Worley Mews detracts from the harmony of the area. 

St Helens Crescent – 1930s semi detached properties with hipped roofs and gable details, Brick 
and render.
Development along Belle Vue Bank can be divided into two types: Firstly St Helen’s Church 
and the impressive High Victorian development around it; and secondly the 1930s infi ll of St 
Helen’s Crescent and Alderley Road.  The boundary of the conservation area represents the 
interface between the older vernacular of  Low Fell based around the cross roads and the later, 
architecturally grander development such as Carlton Terrace which consciously exploits views 
over the valley.  St Helen’s church. 1874-6 by John Wardle , is a stylish Early English’ composition 
and is faced by its contemporary almshouses, St Helens Terrace.

Alum Well / Dene / Saltwell Rd S/ Derwent Crook Drive 

When developed in the nineteenth century this area consisted almost entirely of large detached 
and semi detached houses in spacious landscaped grounds.  Here, unlike further north in the 
Conservation Area, nearly all the houses remain.  These houses divide into 2 groups; a number 
of architecturally varied villas south of Belle Vue Bank and a line of more typical late Victorian 
villas and large houses overlooking Team Valley.  These have subsequently been separated by 
the continuation of Saltwell Road South and the development of 20th century housing on the 
remaining land.  There has been more recent development in the gardens of houses which 
has reached a critical stage if the character of the area is to survive.  Outside these areas are 
pockets of other housing for example Ventnor Gardens a small area of post war housing and 
Elswood Park.  

The overall area is has a strong historical and heritage interest as one would expect given that 
much of it falls within one of two conservation areas.  Durham Road is a busy road as is Saltwell 
Rd South but once within the area of housing between these routes vehicular traffi  c is limited 
other than Belle Vue Bank and Chowdene Bank.  In addition to the rich and diverse townscape 
the area is heavily infl uenced by it’s green setting which is largely derived from mature trees 
within grounds of properties rather than street trees.  The steep slopes also shape the place 
and aff ord excellent views out of the area across the Team Valley towards open countryside 
and the Ravensworth Estate.  There are strong linear views in various locations which relate to 
the pattern of development e.g long terraces.  There are also unfolding views along Durham 
Road.  

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS01                  Low Fell West  
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 75% Residential - A considerable amount of the housing is turn of the century Victorian and interwar 
housing.  
- Older stone properties 
- Good
- 1850-75, 1875-1900, 1900-1914,1914-1960, 1980-2004

15% Retail / Leisure Shops, pubs, restaurants, solicitors etc

5% Open Space parkland,  open green spaces, gardens,  verges, incidental open space

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Steep slope Steep slope from west to east (hence name Low Fell)

Urban Form Grain Fine Fine grain of development refl ecting historic settlements pattern of areas as a self 
contained village. Terraced runs of properties to the west of Durham Road e.g Albert 
Drive, Myrtle Grove.  Various pockets of two storey semi detached properties laid out 
close to one another and give the appearance on terraced streets.
Fine grain of development along Durham Road although some parts eroded by poor 
quality redevelopment e.g 1960s parade of shops.

Scale Small /medium

Sense of Place Strong

Image Urban village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Positive A number of high quality landmarks many of which fall within the conservation area 
e.g Church on Belle Vue Bank, former Lloyds Bank on Durham Road.  There are also 
negative landmarks such as the Thomas Wilson WM club on Chowdene Bank.
Eslington Hotel

Views in Area vista
contained
unfolding
attractor

(+) Linear views along Durham Road.  Linear views west to east along streets which 
are perpendicular to Durham Road e.g Coleridge Avenue, Belle Vue Bank, Myrtle 
Grove, Albert Drive. Unfolding views north and south along Swalwell Road south.   

Heritage Strong A signifi cant part of the area falls within the Kells Lane and Saltwell conservation area. 

GS01                Low Fell West   
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GS01                 Low Fell West         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk Rd
Distributor 
Residential

Durham Road is a busy trunk road providing access to the A1.  
Belvue Bank links to Swalwell Rd South      

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. St Helens Crescent

 2. Station Rd \ Saltwell Rd

 3. Brackendene Drive \ Alderley  
     Rd 
 
 4. Mulberyy Prk / Cross Keys Lane
 
 5. Colerdige Ave \ Albert   
     Drive \ Carlton Terrace

 6. Earls Drive \ Earlswood   
      Park

 7. Durham Rd \ Low Fell 
     Centre 

GS01                Low Fell West     
Character Areas 

1
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Limited opportunity for new build.  
 � Improvements to shopping centre.�
� �� Re-use of historic properties
� �� Retrofi tting CO2 reduction measures 

425

 Threats

� �� Development within large gardens and grounds.  
 � Increased traffi  c
 � Unauthorised works to trees. 
� �

GS01                Low Fell West              

 Strengths

� �� Popular residential area which is within close proximity of  
  shops and various local facilities and services.
� �� Quality of townscape 
� �� Tree lined streets \  quality of environment
� �� Access to shops

 Weaknesses

� �� Inappropriate alterations to historic properties.
� �� Congestion and high levels of traffi  c along Durham Rd
� �� Supply of aff ordable housing  
�
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This is a primarily a leafy residential area containing high quality terraced and semi detached 
properties.  Part of the VIA falls within the Kells Lane Conservation and another area within the 
Saltwell Conservation  area. Development in the area can be traced back to the middle of the 
19th century when it was developed as ‘leafy suburb’ for the upper middle classes.  

Rosslyn Avenue and Kellfi eld Avenue contain a number of attractive large distinctive stone 
properties.  Low Fell cricket club and Gateshead rugby club are important leisure facilities.  The 
cricket pitch and rugby pitches form a sizeable area of green space within the VIA.  A series 
of terraced properties with pedestrianised streets run north south parallel with Durham 
Road.  These Victorian properties provide an attractive residential environment.  Properties 
are typically constructed from red brick, slate and stone widow dressing.   Elsewhere the 
predominant form of development is two storey semi detached properties with hipped roof 
constructed in red brick with plain clay tiles, curved bay windows and pebbledash to the upper 
fl oors.   

The Dryden Centre is an important landmark to the north of the cricket and rugby club.  The 
sports pitches to the north also provide a large area of green space which the properties on 
Shotley Gardens and Valley Drive look onto.  Dryden Road is an important route linking Kells 
Lane with Durham Road.  Durham Road is a busy route linking the centre of Gateshead with 
the A1.  There are a number of impressive properties fronting onto Durham Road some of 
which are listed as being of architectural importance.  To the east of Saltwell park are number 
of more recent developments including a relatively modern ‘executive’ style development 
which incorporates large 3 storey semi detached properties set within a heavily wooded area. 

There are a series of linear views within the study area predominantly on a north south 
orientation which follow the general built from layout.  Looking westwards are views towards 
open countryside beyond valley industrial estate

Area of Special Character - Ashtree Gardens / Durham Road, Low Fell

In Low Fell, the twelve  Edwardian villas and their gardens located between Ashtree gardens 
and Durham Road have a particular character which is worthy of protection.

A combination of features contribute to the special character:

•  Individual house designs
•  Relatively large gardens containing mature trees
•  Uniform building line and boundary treatment on the Ashtree Gardens frontage

The main concern in this area is the erection of extensions beyond the existing building line and 
the erection of intrusive boundary treatments, both of which would damage the consistency 
in character.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS02                   Kells Lane   
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 75% Residential - A considerable amount of the housing is turn of the century Victorian and interwar 
housing.  
- Good
- 1850-75, 1875-1900, 1900-1914,1914-1960

25% Open space parkland,  open green spaces, gardens,  verges, incidental,    school playing fi elds, 
rugby club

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Steep slope Wildlife likely to be concentrated along green fi ngers of pedestrianised streets run-
ning N\S and wooded area to the west/  lArea around Kellfi eld Avenue likely to sup-
port wildlife

Urban Form Grain Small Mixture of housing including pre 19th century and interwar housing. Residential 
dwellings tend to be either terraced two storey or semi detached 2 storey.  Vicotorian 
villas. Many properties have rear gardens of garden area to the front in the case of 
pedestrianised streets.  Small area of single distinctive bungalows at the eastern end 
of Kells Lane. 

Scale Small to medium

Sense of Place Strong

Image Urban village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Church tower at Southend Road
The Dryden Centre

Views in Area panoramic
vista
unfolding

Views westwards over Saltwell Park towards open countryside.

Heritage Strong Conservation area falls within study area. Various listed buildings 
including Whinney House and 

GS02                  Kells Lane 
Townscape

Heritage
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 GS02                  Kells Lane         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk Rd 
Residential

Durham Road is a busy trunk road providing access to the A1.  Within the area 
there are a number of pedestrianised streets.  Dryden road is an important route 
connecting Kells Lane with Durham Road.  Kells Lane is also important linking   
Durham Road with Old Durham Road.  The trees along Dryden Road contribute to the 
overall character and quality of the street.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1932-1942 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Dryden Centre

 2. Westover Gardens

 3. Heathfi eld Place \ Whinney  
     House

 4. Lavendar Gardens \ Laburnum
     Gardens

 5. Joicey Rd / Hawthorn Gardens

 6.  Salkeld Rd 

 7.  Old Durham Rd

GS02                  Kells Lane      
Character Areas 
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Colours / Materials / Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Conversion of historic properties
� �� Retrofi tting CO2 reduction measures 
� ��� Maintenance of street trees
�

431

 Threats

� �� Unlawful works to trees
� �� Inappropriate alterations to properties

GS02                 Kells Lane               

 Strengths

� �� Popular residential  area
� �� High quality townscape 
� �� Proximity to Saltwell Park 
� �� Tree lined streets 

 Weaknesses

� �� Lack of aff ordable housing 
� �� Traffi  c along Durham \ Old Durham Road
� �
� �
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South End Road is located east of Low Fell and West of the Queen Elizabeth Hospital.  The 
area is dominated by housing and developed from the 1930s onwards.  There are some small 
areas of older properties on Church Road which pre date much of the other housing.  St Johns 
Church on Church Road and the adjacent cemetery is the most notable landmark within  
area.  The Church spire is visible from the surrounding area and an important local landmark.  
Glynwood primary School is also an important landmark although not as prominent in terms 
of townscape.  Much of the housing is typical of that constructed in the inter war period and 
forms terraces of semi detached single / tow storey properties.  There is a large proportion 
of bungalows which tend to be concentrated towards Old Durham Road.  To the west the 
majority of the housing is older two storey semi detached dwellings.  There is a small parade 
of shops on the corner of Beacon Lough and Southend Road.  Further up Southern Road is a 
modern Baptist Church which has an ‘industrial’ look.  

The area benefi ts from a series of long distance views over the A1 motorway and team valley  
towards Ravensworth.  There also views to the south west towards Beamish.   There are several 
belts of trees some of which fall within back gardens.  Running adjacent to Church Road and 
defi ning the north eastern boundary of the area is an established belt of trees that separate 
the area from the terraced streets east of Kells Lane.  There is also a strip of trees which runs 
from Southend Rd towards Church Road .  Within the church grounds are a number of mature 
trees which add to the setting of the church.  Old Durham Road has a diff erent character to 
the rest of the area primarily as a result of the long wide straight road and the levels of traffi  c 
which are generated by the QE hospital and the routes importance in terms of connection with 
other areas.  The area slopes from west to east which provides the panoramic views westwards.  
The main open spaces relate to Glynwood Primary School and St Johns Church cemetery.  
Glywnood Sholl and the Lyndhurst Centre are large single\two storey blocks set adjacent to 
large areas of open green space used as playing fi elds.  

The area has a general suburban \ urban village feel and little in terms of townscape to 
distinguish from other inter war \ post war housing estate.  The positive factors which 
contribute toward the sense of place are St Johns Church and the pleasant long distance views 
towards open countryside.  Some of the older brick semi detached properties have some 
interesting detailing such as the curved  windows but other than this the majority of properties 
are relatively undistinguished.  Most properties benefi t from rear gardens.  

A small infi ll site called ‘Ravenswood’ to the north of Windy Nook Rd is identifi ed for housing 
as part of JVV.

•  Dominated by housing
•  Spine of St John’s church is notable landmark 
•  Benefi ts from series of long distance views
•  Old Durham Rd is the main distributor road

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS03                 Southend Road   
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 60% Residential - Inter war housing 
- Post war housing   
- Good
- 1850-75, 1875-1900, 1900-1914,1914-1960

20% Education Schools

8% Cemetery

2% Shops Newsagent, post offi  ce, Nisa

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Steep slope Slope towards west towards Team Valley

Urban Form Grain Fine Bungalows and two storey properties

Scale Small / medium

Sense of Place Medium

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Lyndhurst Centre 
Glynwood Primary School
Church of St John and Church Spire

Views in Area vista
contained
unfolding
attractor

Linear views along Church Road and hill top avenue are attractive,  Views of church 
cemetery 
Unfolding views of residential areas and relatively uniform housing.  Views framed by 
semi detached terraced housing.  Views up / down  Beaccon Lough Road and South-
end Road

Heritage Weak St Johns Church most notable historic property.  Some stone properties to the north 
of Church Road which are likely to have historic interest. 

Stone walls 

GS03                Southend Road 
Townscape

Heritage  
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 GS03                Southend Road         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor 
Residential

Beacon Lough Road
Old Durham Rd 
Church Road 

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Sheriff s Highway

 2. Rosewood Gardens

 3. Church Drive

 4. Church Road

 5. Lame Crescent \ Wynbury Rd

 6. Southend Rd \ Beacon Lough 
     Rd centre

 7. Primary School

 8. Southend Rd \ Glendale
     Gardens 

GS03                Southend Road      
Character Areas 
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities
� ��� New build on selected sites - JVV
� ��� Improvements to existing housing 
� �� Shop front improvements on Sheriff s Highway
� �� CO2 reductions measures to properties
� �� Conversion \ re use of historic properties

437

 Threats

� �� Poor quality alterations \ extensions 
� �� Increase in traffi  c on Old Durham Rd 

GS03                Southend Road               

 Strengths

� �� Views westwards 
� �� Local shops and services
� �� Strong townscape in parts
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Poor streetscape quality  (Old Durham Rd)
� �� Quality of housing stock in parts 
� �� Inappropriate alterations to properties
�
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This is primarily a leafy residential area containing high quality terraced and semi detached 
properties and an important commercial centre.  The majority of the VIA falls within the Low 
Fell Conservation area. Durham Road and Kells Lane are the principal north-south routes 
running through the area.  They contain a number of retail units, public houses, banks etc. 
There are eff ectively two main commercial centres the main centre is concentrated along 
Durham Road but there is also a cluster of facilities on Kells lane which has a distinctive village 
centre feel.  The area is diverse in character and appearance but it possesses distinct areas of 
homogenous building form including early 19th century vernacular buildings, late Victorian 
terraces and early twentieth century semi-detached dwellings.  Along Durham Road are a 
number of modern retail units and older Victorian properties with shop fronts.  The elevated 
Wesley Memorial Methodist Church is an important landmark on Durham Road.  Kells Lane 
contains a rich diversity of building types; vernacular stone cottages; and stone and brick 
terraces.  The northern terraces from Rosslyn Avenue to Primrose Hill are predominantly in red 
brick with stone dressings. 

•  High quality ‘leafy suburb’
•  Majority of area falls within Low Fell Conservation Area
•  Two well used commercial centres
•  Diverse character
•  Kells Lane and Durham Road main distributor roads

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS04                  Low Fell East   
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 85% Residential - A considerable amount of the housing is turn of the century Victorian and interwar 
housing.  
- Older stone properties 
- Good
- 1850-75, 1875-1900, 1900-1914,1914-1960

10% Retail / leisure Shops, pubs, restaurants, solicitors etc

5% Open space Parkland,  open green spaces, gardens,  verges, incidental

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Steep slope Steep slope from west to east (hence name Low Fell)

Urban Form Grain Small Fine grain of development refl ecting historic settlements pattern of areas as a 
self contained village. Terraced runs of properties to the east of Kells Lane.  Infi ll 
development with large apartment blocks in recent years.

Scale Small to medium

Sense of Place Strong

Image urban village

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Retail and commercial premises fronting Durham Road.
Kells Lane {primary School

There are few distinctive landmarks within the area. Kells Lane Primary school by 
virtue of its scale is notable.  The area is dominated by residential properties generally 
no greater than tow storey’s in height.
Wesley Memorial Methodist Church

Views in Area vista
contained
unfolding
attractor

Linear views along Kells Lane and Durham Road.  From the residential streets to the 
east e.g. Beacon Street, Primrose Hill etc are views towards the commercial centre. 

Heritage Strong The majority of the area falls within the Kells Lane conservation area. 

GS04                 Low Fell East  
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GS04                Low Fell East         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk Rd
Distributor 
Residential

Durham Road is a busy trunk road providing access to the A1.  Kells Lane is a busy 
distributor road which connects with Old Durham Road and Dryden Road.  Of these 
main routes are a series of quieter residential streets.  Large car park to the rear of the 
shops on Durham Road is an important generator of traffi  c.     

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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 Character Areas 

 1. Beacon St \ Dean St

 2.  Orchard Gardens

 3. Kells Lane / Beaconsfi eld Rd

 4. Durham Rd \ Low Fell Centre

GS04                 Low Fell East      
Character Areas 

1
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3

4
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Conversion of historic properties 
� �� Public realm improvements to Durham Road 
� �� Limited infi ll development
� �

443

 Threats

� �� Inappropriate alterations 
� �� Traffi  c congestion
� �� Lack of funding for streetscape improvements

GS04                 Low Fell East               

 Strengths

� �� Popular urban village 
� �� Access to shops and local facilities 
� �� High quality townscape
� �� Conservation area
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Problems with congestion
� �� Supply of aff ordable housing
� �� Quality of streetscape in local centre
� �
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Chowdene is a residential suburb located south of Low Fell.  The area is dominated by housing 
and large estates built from the inter war period onwards.  The oldest and historically most 
interesting properties are located on either side of Chowdene Bank.  Further south the area 
is dominated by residential estates which are typical of those built throughout the Borough 
from the 1930s onwards.  Joseph Swan Secondary School is an important building in terms of 
serving the surrounding residential neighbourhoods.  Other than housing and the secondary 
school there are few other land uses other than a couple of pubs and nursing care home. 

Durham Road is a busy route linking the A1 with Gateshead Town Centre  and the character 
of this route is diff erent to other parts of the area.  Much of the area is dominated by quiet 
suburban streets.  The most notable housing is located immediately south of Chowdene 
Bank which also happens to be the oldest housing in the area.  Distinctive features include 
bay windows, brick detailing to window cills and red plain clay tiles.  The majority of housing 
is two storey semi detached units.  Other distinctive features of note include the green and 
red tile cladding found on many of the properties built from the 1970s onwards.  There are 
few high quality landmarks within the area.  Joseph Swan secondary school and the pubs 
adjacent to Chowdene bank and Durham Road could be considered landmarks but are not of 
any particular townscape quality.  The area derives much of its character from the views west 
and northwards across the team valley industrial estate and up the Team Valley.  The general 
arrangement of the various housing estates that dominate the area aff ord good views towards 
open countryside and greatly enhance the character of the area.  There is an absence of any 
signifi cant green spaces (other than that to the north beyond the boundary of the VIA) and the 
majority of vegetation and trees are confi ned to rear and front gardens 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS05                  Chowdene   
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 80% Residential - Inter war housing 
- Post war housing   
- Good
- 1875-1900, 1914-1960, 1960-1980,1980-2010

5% Education Joseph Swan Secondary School

15% Green space / open space

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Steep slope

Urban Form Grain Fine Area dominated by 2 storey semi detached houses.  Majority of housing arranged 
around short streets running east-west up the slop or north south following the 
slope.  Some pocket of bungalows.  More recent housing 1960 onwards laid out on 
cul de sac pattern.  

Scale Small/medium

Sense of Place Medium

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Team Valley Industrial Estate
Tower blocks at Harlow Green
Harlow Green Primary School 
Tower Blocks at Allerdene

Views in Area vista
contained
unfolding
attractor
detractor

Unfolding views down Chowdene Bank
Long linear views along Durham Road.
Contained linear views Sidmouth Rd, Brixham Avenue, Bridlington Avenue, Cromer 
Avenue, Bude Gardens.
Unfolding view Hertford. 

Heritage Weak South Dene Mews on Chowdene Bank attractive cluster of stone properties. 
Stone walls – Chowdene Bank

GS05                  Chowdene  
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GS05                 Chowdene         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk
Distributor 
Residential

Durham Road 
Chowdene Bank
Hertford Road
Salwtell Road South 

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Joseph Swan Secondary  
     School

 2. St Andrew Drive 

 3. Chowdene Bank

 4. Cromer \ Brixham\ Bridlington  
     Ave

 5. Old Durham Rd

GS05                 Chowdene      
Character Areas 
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� Potential development fronting Durham Road�
� ��� Retrofi t CO2 reduction measures to housing 
�

449

 Threats

� �� Inappropriate infi ll development
� �� Inappropriate alterations
� ��� Increased vehicular traffi  c on Durham Road 

GS05                  Chowdene              

 Strengths

� �� Popular residential suburb \ urban village 
� �� Close to shops
� �� Well maintained properties
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Lack of green space��
� �� Traffi  c \ congestion
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Lyndhurst is a residential suburb south of Low Fell and Gateshead.  The area is dominated by 
inter war and post war housing although there are other uses including a small health centre 
on Beacon Lough Road, Nursing Care Home and special needs school on Ivy Lane.  Durham 
Road is an important and busy route which fl anks the western side of the area. Along this route 
are several larger properties now in use as care homes.  

There are views out of the area towards open countryside over Team Valley Industrial Estate 
\ Retail park and the open countryside surrounding Kibblesworth.  These views tend to be 
restricted to the higher points to the east of the area.  Within the area are a mixture of attractive 
and less attractive linear and unfolding views which are largely determined by the form and 
layout of housing.  The majority of housing in the area is two storey semi detached brick 
properties which vary in terms of age and specifi c styling.  The majority of housing is either 
inter war or post war and 60/70s housing.  There are several distinctive character areas which 
refl ect the general historic pattern of housing.  Around Ivy Lane and Lyndhurst Avenue there 
are a number of larger properties set within larger plots and with mature trees.  Further south 
the housing can be dated to a later period.  The housing to the north east forms part of the 
Beacon Lough Estate and to the south east  relates to the Harlow Green Area.  There are several 
areas of open green space some of which are greatly enhanced by tree cover.   The green space 
to the rear of Calderwood Crescent links in with other green spaces to provide an east west 
route connecting Easedale Gardens with Durham Road. 

Cedars Green, Durham Road, Low Fell

Cedars green comprises mainly ex-Council properties arranged around a central grassed area.  
The area’s interesting character is defi ned by:

•  Generous openness of the estate; large village green and exposed front gardens
•  Variety of housing styles
•  Common walling and roof materials of the houses creating a cohesive atmosphere 

The main threat to this area would be the development of inappropriate extensions and the 
erection of boundary treatments to the front of properties, both of which would damage the 
open character of the estate.  

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS06                   Lyndhurst   
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 80% Residential - Inter war housing 
- Post war housing   
- Good
- 1875-1900, 1900 – 1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980,1980-2010

5% Education Cedars School

15% Green space / open space Lyndhurst Bowling Club

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle slope

Urban Form Grain Fine Majority of housing 2 storey semi detached units.  Some occasional blocks which are 
larger in terms of footprint.  Properties around Lyndhurst Drive, Lyndhurst Avenue, Ivy 
Lane set within large wooded plots. 

Scale Scale / medium

Sense of Place Medium / strong

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Low Fell health centre
3 storey block of fl ats on Grisedale Gardens.  

Views in Area vista
contained
unfolding
attractor
detractor

Unfolding views down Beacon Lough Road.  Layout and pattern of development cre-
ates a series of shorter linear views framed by semi detached terraced housing.  
Long linear views along Durham Road

Heritage Weak Other than buildings on the corner of Lyndhurst Avenue (Care home) there is little in 
way of signifi cant heritage \ historic interest.

Townscape

Heritage  

GS06                  Lyndhurst         
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 GS06                  Lyndhurst         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk
Distributor 
Residential

Durham Road 
Beacon Lough Road 

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1932-1942 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Lyndhurst Crescent 

 2. Calderwood Crescent

 3. Ivy Lane / school

 4. Appleby Gardens

 5. Mardale Gardens

GS06                  Lyndhurst      
Character Areas 

1

2

3

4

5
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� Protection of areas of special character 
� �� High quality limited infi ll development
� �� Protection of trees

455

 Threats

� �� Felling of trees
� �� Development within gardens

GS06                   Lyndhurst             

 Strengths

� �� Proximity to Low Fell shops��  
� �� Trees contribute to the character of the area in parts� �
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Absence of local shops�
� �� Low quality housing stock in parts��
�
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This neighbourhood is mostly residential in character, with a number of sports and recreation 
grounds in and around it. The majority of housing is 2 storey semi-detached Council or ex-
council housing (c. 1960s and post war). Bungalows vary in character as do fl ats, though 
these are generally three storey. Infi ll developments are clear as the newer units are generally 
3 storey brick buildings. More distinctive, stone built and good quality terraces (c.1920s) are 
located on the northern boundary of the golf club.  The sports grounds are generally well 
maintained and allow for a signifi cant amount of green space in the neighbourhood. Views 
across the Team Valley to the west are a big positive for this area. The scale and grain is medium 
and the feel is very suburban with nearly all units benefi ting from both front and back gardens. 
Landmarks within the area include the Golf Club, the fl ats along Old Durham Road and the 
Lyndhurst Centre as well as the Moss Heap Recreational Ground.  Notable landmarks outside 
the area include the high rise fl ats to the east (Callendar Court). The area contains quite a lot 
of green space, much of which is formal sports and recreation use. Routes through the site are 
predominantly residential, but the main lead in would be Old Durham Rd or Beacon Lough 
Road.  

• Predominantly residential  - Generally 2 bed, semi-detached units
• Some civic use (Council training event use in Lyndhurst Centre and medical practice in the  
 centre of the estate).
• Potential scope for development within the neighbourhood if the Lyndhurst Centre were  
 to be assessed as not needed meaning the building site and associated playing fi elds could 
 be developed. Possible development could take place on Moss Heap Recreation ground in 
 the future.
• Old Durham Road is a signifi cant distributor road running North/South along the eastern  
 boundary of the site.
• Reasonably homogenous housing types with very small elements that are distinctive.
• Valley views to the west and south.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS07                 Beacon Lough   

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 60% Residential 1960s semi-detached houses (2 storey) at the south and post –war council housing at 
the north. Bungalows are placed along some streets.

5% Healthcare Beacon View Medical Centre and pharmacy are placed in the centre of the northern 
Council housing estate. Beacon View Medical Centre and pharmacy are placed in the 
centre of the northern Council housing estate.

35% Public open space Moss Heap Recreation Ground is a signifi cant piece of open space at the east of the 
site.

Ravensworth Golf course and clubhouse is located at the south of the area.

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Medium slope 

Urban Form Grain Medium / Fine Generally the house types and the fact they each have front and back gardens 
means that the majority of the neighbourhood is of medium grain. The scale is 
predominantly 2 storey with some bungalows and a handful of 3 storey fl ats.
The urban form  is very suburban. The form is generally only interrupted where infi ll 
units are built or where smaller groupings of older dwellings are found e.g. along the 
golf course boundary at the south.
Mostly the sense of place is very much that of a housing estate, but elements like the 
golf range and Moss Heap help to create some sense of place. The older terraces to 
the south also help to provide a hint to the history of the site.

Scale Medium

Sense of Place Medium

Image Suburban 

Topography Urban Grain
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Blocks of fl ats e.g. on Old Durham Rd, which are distinctive due to their scale and 
design (timber cladding at upper levels.
The Lyndhurst Centre at the North.
Ravensworth Golf Club and associated land at the south.
Moss Heap Recreation Ground.

Views in Area Moss Heap
Golf Range

Heritage Weak No conservation areas or listed buildings in the area.
Some older units north of the golf course that show some heritage quality.

GS07                 Beacon Lough  
Townscape
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 GS07                Beacon Lough          

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor and Residential Old Durham Rd is the main distributor Road running N/S along the east of the neigh-
bourhood. Beacon Lough Rd is another distributor road running E/W through the 
neighbourhood.
Other routes are residential.

Historic Plans

1856-1895 1895-1898 1932-1942

Movement
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Coniston \ Kendal Gardens

 2.  Ravensworth Golf Club
 
 3. Ulverston \ Borrowdale 
      Gardens
 
 4.  Moss Side

GS07                Beacon Lough       
Character Areas 

1

2

3
4
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing housing stock 
� �� CO2 reduction measures to existing housing
� �� New development
�

461

 Threats

� �� Estate falls into decline�
� �� Maintenance of properties
� �� Lack of investment 

GS07                Beacon Lough             

 Strengths

� �� Views westwards 
� �� Access to green space 
� �� Proximity to local shops, schools and hospital
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Quality of housing stock
� �� Perception of area
� �� Diversity of housing stock
�
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This neighbourhood is predominantly made up of housing, most of which is the distinctive 
‘butterfl y roofed’ 2 storey terraces seen in other areas of the borough. The majority of the 
housing units are built between 1960 and 1980. As well as these terraced units there are two 
multi-storey blocks of fl ats set back from the A167 as well as the more traditional 2 storey 
Council semis to the south in Cowen Gardens and Bungalows on Deneford. Other notable 
uses within the area are the shops to the south of the Hertford (these units would potentially 
benefi t from property and parking improvements), the Community Centre along the southern 
boundary of the neighbourhood and a Care Home on Traff ord Road. 

The character of the area is dominated by the butterfl y roofed houses that make the area most 
distinctive from others. Landmarks within the area are the buildings mentioned above, such as 
the shops and tower blocks. Views out of the area, include that of the Angel of the North, found 
to the south and to the West and South west looking over the A1 to Team Valley and beyond.  

Green spaces include private gardens to the front and rear of some properties (all have some 
private green space) and a lot of shared green spaces that seem to link between the groups of 
houses and contain footpaths that climb up the hill.  Some green space is in need of improved 
connections.  Some green space is identifi ed as Green Belt however. Landform is a distinctive 
characteristic sloping to the west and south, with signifi cant views over the A1 and beyond to 
Team Valley etc.

• Predominantly residential
• Little scope for development other than infi ll and hindered by the Green Belt designation.
• Largely homogenous Housing of relatively poor quality.
• Can be seen from the signifi cant routeway of the A1 and lies on the A167
• Good aspect to the South West and views of the Angel of the North
• Possible noise problems resulting from proximity to A1 to the West and A167 to the East. 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS08                   Allerdene   
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use Residential Residential 1960-80, average to poor.  Some improvements to properties
2 multi-storey blocks of fl ats set back from the A167.

Agricultural

Leisure, retail, open space Some small outpost shops

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Steep slope Slopes steeply from west to east

Urban Form Grain Medium to fi ne

Scale Medium

Sense of Place Average to strong

Image Suburban to rural

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Golf club, Farm Foods, Cemetery and associated church

Views in Area Contained 

Heritage Medium Many older buildings of good quality along prominent frontages e.g terraces with 
views to the south and west. Mainly focussed on southern edge of the area.

GS08                   Allerdene   
Townscape

Heritage  
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 GS08                  Allerdene         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk Rd
Residential

Main road is ‘Long Bank’.  
Wrekenton Rd seems the busiest residential road.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Hertford

 2. Woodford

 3.Village centre 

 4. Traff ord Tower Blocks

 5. Smithyford

 6. Cowen Gardens

GS08                  Allerdene      
Character Areas 

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing stock
� �� Retro fi tting CO2 reduction technologies
� �� New development fronting key routeway 
�

467

 Threats

� �� Lack of demand for existing housing 
� �� Lack of investment / funding  for improvements

GS08                  Allerdene

 Strengths

� �� Views westwards 
� �� Well maintained properties 
�
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Limited variety in housing stock
� �� Quality of housing stock
� �� Appearance of local centre
�
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This is primarily a residential area dominated by a 1960s housing estate which was designed 
to segregate pedestrian and vehicular routes, making the environment safer for families and 
children.  To the south of the residential area two prominent 1960/70s tower blocks there are 
also two tower blocks of the same design located further north adjacent to Harlow Green Lane.  
Other important landmarks within the VIA include Harlow Green Primary school a new school 
building visible from Durham Road.   Ravensworth Golf Course to the west of the VIA area is an 
important and large green space to the south with open fi elds and rough grassland adding to 
the suburban \ semi rural feel.

The topography of the area is an important physical feature the steep slopes provide panoramic 
views outside the VIA towards open countryside and over the Team valley Industrial area.  

As stated above the majority of the housing dates back to the mid 1960s and is particularly 
distinctive in terms of design and architecture.  Two storey linear terraced blocks with a mixture 
of monopitch, fl at roof and pitch roofs prevail.  Brown brick, red and grey clay tile cladding 
large rectangular white upvc windows are dominant.  Large blocks of single storey garages are 
also a distinctive feature of the cul de sac layout.  Many blocks are set within signifi cant areas 
of green space. To the north of the VIA the building typology changes with a mixture of single 
storey and two storey properties orientated to take advantage of the views southwards and 
laid out on a network of cul de sacs.  Distinctive features include double gable ends, pitched 
and hipped roofs on bungalows, red brick and grey concrete tiles.   There is also a small pocket 
of fl at roofed properties on Easedale Gardens, which are also architecturally distinctive.  To the 
south of the VIA are some historically important and distinctive buildings adjacent to Long 
Bank and Durham Road.  These include a stone building which is a care home and a pub / 
restaurant in a converted stables / farm buildings. There are also stables and several two storey 
stone detached properties.  The farm adjacent to Waverley Road is small but notable cluster of 
historic stone farm buildings.  There are several community facilities within the main housing 
estate area including a sure start centre on Pickering Green.  

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS09                  Harlow Green   
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 75% Residential - c.80? of the housing is twenty-fi rst century
- average
- 1850-75 1914-60, 1960-1980

10% Open space open green spaces, gardens, bit mac, verges, incidental,  road junctions.  Multi use 
games area

10% Golf course 

5% Pubs / leisure Pub at Long Bank

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Steep slope Steep slope Durham Road up towards A1

Urban Form Grain Medium 1960-1970s housing with a particularly distinctive architectural style.  2 story blocks 
with fl at, mono pitch and pitched roofs.  Four tower blocks are an anomaly to the 
predominant layout.  2 storey terraced blocks with separate garage blocks.  Strong 
sense of place due to the distinctive architecture and building materials.  Older hous-
ing further north with semi ditched two storey units.  Small area of semi detached 
bungalows which lies between the 1960s and interwar housing.

Scale Small

Sense of Place Strong

Image Urban village / suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Tower blocks
Harlow green school

Main physical landmarks within the area are the tower blocks at Ripley Court and 
Bedale Court.  Harlow green primary school is also an important physical landmark.  
The architectural quality of the tower blocks is questionable and these would benefi t 
from refurbishment.   

Views in Area vista
contained
unfolding
attractor

Within the area the majority of views are contained with the exception of the area to 
the south where the open landscape aff ords more open views.

Heritage weak to average Little of note.  Some more historic rural buildings to the south opposite the Angel of 
the North on the Bowes Incline and some old farm buildings

GS09                 Harlow Green    
Townscape
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 GS09                 Harlow Green         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Motorway
Distributor
Trunk Rd 
Residential

To the south the A1 is an important infl uence on the area,  Durham Road is a busy 
trunk road providing access to the A1.  Within the area quiet residential streets are 
common. Harlow Green lane is an important east – west route.  The noise from the A1 
and Durham Road have a negative impact on the area. 

Movement 
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Bansby Gardens

 2. Harlow Green Lane

 3. Harlow Green Primary School

 4. Rokeby View

 5. Waverley Rd

 6. Angel View 

 7. Helmsley Green

 8. Branhope Green

 9. Skipton Green

GS09                 Harlow Green      
Character Areas 
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� New housing development 
� �� Improvements to existing housing 
� �� CO2 reduction measures to existing stock
�

473

 Threats

� � Poor quality new development 
� �� Lack of funding for improvements to housing and green   
  spaces
 ��� Demand for 1960s housing and long term durability

GS09                 Harlow Green 

 Strengths

� �� Views towards the west
� �� Well maintained neighbourhood
� �� Distinctive townscape�
� �� Views of Angel of the North sculpture

 Weaknesses

� �� Parking courtyards
� �� High levels of traffi  c along Durham Road
� �� Quality of housing stock
�
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The area is predominantly residential, the majority of which is Council or ex-council housing 
at 2 storeys and semi-detached. The age of these properties range from pre- WW1 and pre-
WW2 to a 1960s development at the NW of the neighbourhood. Within the Council Housing 
groupings there are also a number of semi-detached bungalows (north of the Club House). 
Other housing includes larger turn of the 20th century houses, individually built, that benefi t 
from views over countryside, as well as post WW1 terraces of good quality (to the SE of the 
neighbourhood). Other notable uses within the area are leisure grounds e.g football pitches 
and playgrounds, as well as land associated with the Golf Club to the West. There are also a 
number of allotments and agricultural land in the area. 

Some retail (Farm Foods) can be found to the north of the neighbourhood and marks the start 
of the local retail centre of Wrekenton. The character of the area is relatively varied, due to the 
mix of ages and styles of units and the older units provide a nice quality to the area that allows 
a good mix. There is however a dominance of Council properties. Landmarks within the area 
include the Club House at the south, Farm Foods at the North and Community Centres and 
Churches. The neighbourhood includes a signifi cant amount of green space, much of which is 
used for agricultural land and is included within Green Belt. Most of the houses benefi t from 
private gardens. Allotments and Leisure grounds also  make up much of the green space. 

Old Durham Road which runs into Wrekenton High Street is the most signifi cant traffi  c route, 
running North/South through the site. The land falls steeply away at the south and allows for 
good views over to the Angel of the North and beyond.

• Predominantly residential 
• Possibly little scope for further development  (due to Green Belt designation) other than  
 small infi ll development
• Old Durham Road is a signifi cant transport route leading to shops, and further residential  
 units at the north. It is also a signifi cant connection to the A1. 
• Housing types are relatively mixed ranging from Council Housing to older, private housing.
• Signifi cant views to the SW of the Angel of the North

Areas of Special Character - Eighton Banks 

At Eighton Banks, the residential area comprising Ravensworth Avenue, Jubilee Avenue and 
Springfi eld Avenue has a unique character that should be protected and comprises:

•  primarily detached and semi-detached stone-built dwellings
•  similar architectural style, but with some degree of individuality 
•  uniform layout
•  long rear gardens with deciduous trees

The principal threat to the area’s special character comes from unsympathetic alterations and 
extensions and the pressure for infi ll development in the large rear gardens.  It is therefore 
considered necessary to control future development in this area to preserve its character.  

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS10                 Eighton Banks    
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 90% Residential 19th and 20th century buildings
Lots of historic/older rural buildings of good quality, mainly focussed on the southern 
edge of the area, with very large back gardens.
Lots of Council Housing (or ex-Council Housing) from ‘50s onward.
Generally good to average – a number of refurbished council houses evident.

10% Open space Various recreational grounds and large open agricultural areas

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Steep slope to the South and to the East Flattens toward the high street area.

Urban Form Grain Medium to fi ne

Scale Medium

Sense of Place Average to strong

Image Suburban to rural

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Buildings such as the Golf Club to the SW and the Supermarket (Farm Foods) to the 
north of the area act as focal points when entering the housing areas. Other build-
ings such as the community centre on the east of the site and Eighton Banks Farm are 
other internal landmarks.

Views in Area 

Heritage Average to Strong Older farm buildings are still distinct and preserved in areas. Older, fi ne grain terrace 
that run along the farm land are a prominent reminder of the areas history.

GS10                Eighton Banks    
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GS10                Eighton Banks         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Residential Main road is Long Bank (trunk road).
Wrekenton Road would seem to be the busiest residential road.

 Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1.  Seaham Gardens

 2.  Elder / Armitage Gardens

 3. Hii Dyke

 4. High St

 5. Wynward Gardens

 6. Chopwell Gardens

 7. Rockcliff e Way

GS10                Eighton Banks       
Character Areas 
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Limited new development
� �� Improvements to existing  housing stock 
� �� Exploiting long distance views
� �� Public realm / streetscape improvements 

479

 Threats

� �� Quality of new development
� �� Lack of funding 
 �� Encroachment into greenbelt \ countryside

GS10                Eighton Banks 

 Strengths

� �� Excellent views
� �� Rural setting
� �� Attractive stone properties
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Quality of streetscape��
� �� Levels of vehicular traffi  c / rat running  
� �� Quality of housing stock in parts
�
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This is a predominantly agricultural area to the west of Birtley Town Centre and industrial 
area. There is a small cluster of housing within this character area, the vast majority of which 
was built in the twentieth century, with a very small number that appear to be nineteenth 
century. The majority of these units are post war (c.1960) and former Council Housing units. 
There are some vacant shop units evident on the High Street. The housing condition varies 
from good to poor. The majority of units are 2 storey with some bungalows.  There is a notable 
well designed, good quality Environment Building on Grange Terrace.  Allotments are present 
to the South West and to the north of the housing.  Much of the housing has poor quality 
cladding (concrete houses) with pebbled concrete tiles – these are due to be cleared as part 
of a new development. The materials used create a colourful neighbourhood with a mix of 
red brick, concrete and green cladding, stone and slate tiles. There is a relatively rich heritage 
evident in the area with some locally listed units evident as well as good quality older terraced 
properties in Grange Terrace.  With regard to movement the area is relatively quiet within the 
residential area, while Vigo Lane and Durham Road are two busier roads with continuous 
vehicular movement.

There is a range of outdoor areas as part of this area including farm land, sports fi elds and 
allotments. Given the rural setting of the neighbourhood the vegetation impact is relatively 
high. For a small residential area there are a number of landmarks such as the primary school, 
sports ground, Environment Centre and the Miners Wheel (in the middle of Kibblesworth Bank). 
The area also benefi ts from a number of views outward to the Angel of the North, Newcastle, 
wider Gateshead and the tower blocks out towards Harlow Green. In general the site is isolated 
from much of the rest of Gateshead.

• Predominantly rural/agricultural land.
• Further development already planned and designed for future cleared areas. 
• Majority of the site is made up of Green belt land.
• Relatively self contained rural neighbourhood
• Very small village retail facilities  – but would be reliant on facilities within Birtley Town  
 centre or further away
• Good views outwards to countryside and beyond Gateshead boundaries.

 Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS11                 Kibblesworth    
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 75% Agricultural / ope space / parkland Much of the land appears from the aerial views to be for farming and a mixture of 
high and other landscape quality within the greenbelt.
- Allotments are present to the SW and N (just outside boundary) of the cluster of 
housing.
- Static Caravan Area to the SE edge of the site

25% Residential - c.95% of the housing is twentieth century
- good, average, poor condition
- Pre 1850, 1960-1980, 1980-2004
- Older farm buildings also within the neighbourhood.

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Gentle slope

Urban Form Grain Fine Sense of Place is strongly routed in the rural setting of the neighbourhood
The High Street is mostly made up of 2 storey terraced properties. There are some 
smaller scale units in the form of bungalows however.

Scale small

Sense of Place Strong

Image Rural

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map - Kibblesworth Primary School.
- Football and Recreation Ground at the south of the residential area.
- Environment Centre off  Grange Terrace.
- Miners wheel in the middle of Kibblesworth Bank. (should be protected)

Views in Area panoramic
vista
contained
unfolding
attractor

Contained linear views along streets. 

Heritage Average to Strong - Locally Listed buildings
- Older terraced properties of good quality on  Grange Terrace.
- Kibblesworth Social Club

GS11                 Kibblesworth 
Townscape

Heritage  
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 GS11                 Kibblesworth         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor and residential Kibblesworth Bank acts as a spine road running at the north of the neighbourhood 
with the residential routes for the village running to the north and (the majority) to 
the south.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. The Woodlands

 2. Kibblesworth Bank

 3. Grange Estate

 4. Coltspool

 5. Hollydene

GS11                 Kibblesworth      
Character Areas 

1

2
3

4

5
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Colours / Materials / Details 

 Opportunities

� �� New housing developments
� �� Improvements to existing stock
� �� Additional shops /community facilities 
�

485

 Threats

� �� Development pressure within green belt 
� �� Design quality of new development
� �� Inappropriate alterations and extensions 

GS11                 Kibblesworth  

 Strengths

� �� Rural location�
� �� Excellent views and setting
� �� Attractive buildings and village character
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Lack of services / facilities
� �� Reliance on car / public transport
�
� �
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This is a predominantly residential area, with very few other uses on the site e.g. cemetery and 
cremetorium to the north and a car / camper van sales site to the north. There is also a small 
newsagents on Durham Rd on the turn onto Windsor Rd.  In the west of this VI area there is a 
signifi cant amount of open space left as a result of residential clearance. This part of the site 
is identifi ed for future residential development as part of the Council’s Joint Venture Vehicle.  
Much of the integrity of the area has been eroded through clearance with the original grid 
pattern on this western part of the site now broken.  Much of the housing is 2 storey terraces 
with pitched roofs. There are a small number of other typologies such as bungalows along 
Lansbury Drive and distinctive blocks of fl ats that front onto Durham Rd at the south east 
corner of the site.  The majority of housing appears to be c.1960 particularly east of Elisabeth 
Avenue. There is a small infi ll of newer housing units on the corner of Elisabeth Avenue and 
Windsor Rd.  The majority of housing is constructed with red brick and red, clay or slate tiles. 
There is some cream rendering and a small amount of buff  stone within the new housing. 
The materials can be seen as muted in parts, but garish red in others (partly owing to the 
currently ‘un-weathered’ materials), defi ned by the period in which they were built, with more 
muted materials more evident to the western part of the site. There are a number of notable 
architectural features such as hipped roofs and bay windows in some properties.  

Much of the area feels intimidating to enter as a neighbourhood, particularly in the older and 
eroded area to the west of Elisabeth Avenue.  Fronting on Durham Road there are distinctive 
fl ats (c. 1960-1980) at the SE of the VI area. The majority of other properties on this frontage 
are semi-detached, 2 storey units  (c.1914-1960) of good quality,  with larger gardens to the 
front.  Notable green spaces are the cemetery and surrounding agricultural land to the north 
west. There are only a couple of small areas of formal open spaces within the residential areas 
consisting of grass with trees and small level of planting. Other than that signifi cant green 
space is in the form of cleared land at the south west of the VI area. The area slopes upwards 
west to east towards Durham Rd.

There are few notable landmarks within the area. To the north west is the cemetery and 
crematorium. The remainder of the VI neighbourhood is made up of housing, which is generally 
poor quality. There are some notable elements however such as the fl atted development on 
Durham Rd. 

• Predominantly residential, with element of retail and cemetery
• Scope for development on land identifi ed as ‘Elisabethville’ in JVV
• Segregated residential groupings.
• Some good views westward.

Leyburn Place area, Birtley

This area is focussed around a number of streets which have a character not unlike those 
infl uenced by the garden city movement:

•  three distinct housing types; most attractive are short terraces of fi ve dwellings 
•  scale and proportion of houses have a ‘cottage-like’ feel
•  interesting layout comprising narrow roads and footpaths creating an intimate atmosphere

The main threat to this are is the development of inappropriate extensions and additions to 
the frontages of the properties; careful attention should be made to the design and materials 
of proposed future developments to alleviate this threat.  

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS12                  Elisabethville
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use Residential Residential - Mix of new housing with older (pre-1919) properties. 
- Some fl atted accommodation on Durham Rd (distinctive architecture)
- Some boarded up properties.
- average, poor
- 1900-1914, 1914-1960, 1960-1980; 1980-2004

Agricultural - Agricultural fi eld
- Cemetery

Vacant / Derelict -  Cleared housing sites

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Flat to gentle slope Gentle slope from Durham Road down to west.

Urban Form Grain Medium Integrity of the area has been altered due to demolition. Layout is typically post war 
housing. Historic integrity has been eroded particularly in the west.
Mainly 2 storey housing. Some 4 storey + fl ats.

Proliferation of house types 

Scale Small to medium

Sense of Place Weak

Image Suburban 

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map ‘Friends of Elizabethville’ on residential street
Distinctive fl ats on Durham Road
Car lot/ camper vans on main front to Durham Rd
Church and cemetery located to the north
Some attractive terraces though some do require maintenance and improvement

Views in Area Contained;
unfolding

Neither attractor or detractor

Heritage Weak Evidence of evolution in house styles and architecture

GS12                 Elisabethville 
Townscape

Heritage  
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 GS12                 Elisabethville         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk Road

Residential

Durham Rd  runs along the Eastern edge.

Internal road network is generally segregated. And lacking some amount of 
permeability
Properties generally front onto the main distributor and resi’ streets with some 
signifi cant set-backs

 Movement 

Historic Plans

1916-1920 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Mary Avenue
 
 2. Lansbury Drive

 3. Winsdor Rd / Elisabeth Avenue

 4. Leyburn Place 

 5. The Hollys

 6. Durham Road

 7. Lansbury Drive

GS12                 Elisabethville   
Character Areas 

1

2

3

4

5

7

6
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� New housing development (e.g Longshanks Lane)
� �� Improvements to existing stock
� �� CO2 reduction measures
� �� Joint Venture housing site

491

 Threats

� �� Lack of demand 
� �� Ensuring high quality quality new development 

GS12                 Elisabethville 

 Strengths

� �� Proximity to Birtley Town Centre
� �� Development opportunities
� �
�

 Weaknesses

� ��� Poor quality infi ll development
� �� Negative perception of area
� �� Townscape quality
� �� Quality of housing stock�
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This is a predominantly residential area to the north of Birtley Town Centre bounded by the 
A1 Motorway to the North West and Durham Road to the west.  The area is dominated by 
a post war council estate, which is characterised by terraced semi detached two storey brick 
properties.  Several other distinctive areas of housing can be identifi ed including larger semi 
detached properties to the north on Long Bank, an area of 1970s two storey semi detached 
housing to the south and bungalows.  To the south east is a small estate consisting of two 
storey terrace properties and a limited number of bungalows.  These properties date back to 
the 1970s and 1980s.   

The area is relatively uniform in character other than the diff erent housing types and Durham 
Road, an important transport corridor and has a diff erent feel to other parts of the character 
area which, are quieter residential neighbourhoods.  The primary school on Highfi eld Road is a 
landmark within the area and is surrounded by a sizeable area of green space.  Other notable 
buildings within the VIA include the Victorian properties fronting onto Durham Road between 
Jackson Place and Birtley Lane.  This cluster of fi ne brick terraced properties and detached 
villas are the most notable piece of townscape within the area.  The dominant form of housing 
located around a series of crescents is somewhat unusual in terms of block layout and the size 
of rear gardens.  The majority of these properties back onto the road network and front onto 
gardens with interlinking  footways, which separate the rear boundaries of properties within 
the block.  This arrangement does not create an attractive streetscene. Many properties have 
been altered and extended to the rear in an unsympathetic manner.  

Adjacent to Durham Road is a bowling green and area of open green space which, provides a 
break to the built frontage.  A small parade of shops adjacent to High Field and Newcastle Bank 
provides important local retail facilities for this part of Birtley.

The general landforms slopes upwards to the east and north consequently from some of the 
higher land to the west there are longer views out of the area towards the west although these 
are limited to a few parts of the VIA.  

• Predominantly residential 
• Possibly little scope for further development other than small infi ll development
• Housing joint venture site to the east (Birtley Northside)
• Durham road a busy transport corridor with shops, residential units and bowling green  
 fronting 
• Uniform area of housing 
• Some views westwards of open countryside from higher ground

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS13                  Birtley East  
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 85% Residential - c.95% of the housing is twenty-fi rst century
- good, average
- 1850-1875, 1875-1900, (1900-1914), 1914-1960, (1960-1980); (1980-2004)

15% Open space - open green spaces, gardens, bit mac, verges, incidental, road junctions, bowling 
green

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Gentle slope Land slopes towards west and north

Urban Form Grain Medium Main housing estate laid our around series of crescents with units backing onto the 
street and fronting onto rear gardens with a series of  interconnecting.  Short blocks 
of terraced two storey properties.  To the north are a series of semi detached larger 
properties arranged around cul de sac layouts. To the south east a typical 1970s cul 
de sac layout with small parking courtyards.  Urban form diff erent on Durham Road 
where properties are laid out in a linear pattern to front on the street.

Scale Small / medium

Sense of Place (weak) to average

Image Suburban 

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Main physical landmark within the area is the school and the attractive Victorian 
properties on Durham Road.

Views in Area contained
contained
attractor and detractor

Linear view along Durham Road. Road layout does not create views within housing.

Heritage Weak With the exception of the historic properties on Durham Road the area does is not of 
historical or heritage signifi cance

GS13                 Birtley East   
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GS13                 Birtley East         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk Road Distributor
Residential

Access to the area is predominantly via Durham Road the main distributor road.

 Movement 

Historic Plans

1856-1895 1895-1898 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Newcastle Bank

 2. Long bank

 3. Highfi eld

 4. Primary School

 5. Selkirk Crescent

 6. Mount Rd 

GS13                 Birtley East       
Character Areas 

1

2
3

4

5

6
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities
� �� Retain and enhance strong design of prominent and
  architectural interesting buildings
� �� Improvements to existing properties through GHC
� �� Reinforce Durham Road as a key gateway and ensure any new 
  development of the highest design standard� �

497

 Threats

� �� Inappropriate alterations to existing buildings�
� �� Decline in area \ lack of demand 
� �� Quality and choice of housing stock

GS13                 Birtley East 

 Strengths

� �� Proximity to A1M
� � Properties well maintained 
�
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Quality and choice of housing stock 
� �� Layout of certain housing areas
� �� Impact of parked cars
� �
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This is a mixed use area with Birtley Town Centre/High Street at the heart of the VIA.  To the 
west is an industrial area, which contains a number of, large and generally unsightly industrial 
sheds.  Residential elements are mixed with older terraced ‘workers’ housing (c.1900) lying 
adjacent to the industrial units (west of Durham Rd) and a mix of modern and older houses 
(some within a conservation area) to the east of Durham Rd.  Newer,  21st Century housing can 
be found at the furthest east part of the VIA. This mix allows for a number of distinctive areas of 
housing to be identifi ed. The conservation area to the east of Durham Rd includes a number of 
buildings of quality and note e.g. old County Durham Police House, Church and Village Green 
area. There are some buildings of quality however that have been allowed to fall into disrepair 
within the area such as old stone PHs. 

The majority of properties are constructed using a varying and colourful palette including red 
brick, stone, slate roofs, slide and sash windows. Red brick is more dominant in units to the 
west of Durham Rd and at the far eastern side of the VIA.  Fronting onto Durham Road are older 
and refurbished retail units with offi  ces and leisure uses often on upper fl oors. These units are 
generally terraced and two-storey with the exception of the Co-Op building on the eastern 
side of the road. Netto supermarket is also a signifi cant feature on this stretch.   Other than a 
formal green spaces provided with educational facilities there are few open green spaces, with 
the exception of a Village Green in the conservation area and scrub land (soon to be developed 
on as part of the JVV) to the north.  The area slopes upwards west to east towards the A1 
Motorway.

There are a number of notable landmarks within the area. Looking west and south various 
industrial buildings are prominent.  Listed buildings like the Church and old Police Station on 
Monument Terrace/Birtley Lane are distinctive features within the area.  The shops on Durham 
Rd and Lord Lawson school are important facilities within the neighbourhood.    

• Mixed use area: residential / retail/ roads/ industrial/education
• Possibly little scope for further development other than small  area of allocated land to  
 north as part of JVV
• Golf course and area of green open space to south
• Relatively self contained residential neighbourhood
• Signifi cant retail centre at the heart of area
• Small Urban village as part of conservation area  – some buildings in disrepair
• Good views westwards of open countryside

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS14                    Birtley  

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Gentle slope/Steep Slope Gentle slope from Durham Road up towards A1

Urban Form Grain Fine, medium, coarse Conservation Area (?) in central area to east of High Street, appears as an urban vil-
lage. Mix of semi-detached and terraces.
Coarse grain elements are related to industrial units in the west.
Majority of residential units are 2 storey properties. To west terraced housing.  Larger 
scale in terms of shops (e.g. old Co-op building) and industrial units.
Some post war small bungalows in central area.
Conservation area and landmarks allow a strong sense of place.  

Scale Small to medium

Sense of Place Strong

Image Urban village to suburban 
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use Residential Mix of late 20th century/ twenty-fi rst century housing to east of Durham Rd. Housing 
to the west of Durham Rd are 95% terraced (1900-1914) mixed quality.
Central area (to East of Durham Rd) include a number of older stone built properties 
of varying quality.
 good, average, poor / - 1850-1875, 1875-1900, 1900-1914, 1960-1980; 1980-2004

Industrial including BAE Systems to the west, Spencer Industrial Estate, Imex Business Centre

Retail Retail units with offi  ces on upper fl oors are present on Durham Rd, making up the 
heart of Birtley Town Centre. Included within this area is a prominent Co-op building 
split into separate units, a Netto supermarket and a number of smaller independent 
retail units including takeaways, estate agents and fruit and veg’ shops.

Open space / leisure open green spaces, gardens, bit mac, verges, incidental, derelict/vacant, road junc-
tions

Education Lord Lawson of Beamish School (secondary)
-St Joseph’s Catholic Infant School 

Vacant / derelict Older PHs  (Stone) in central area – boarded up

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area see map School (Lord Lawson)
Monument in ‘Village Green’
Church

Views in Area Panoramic
vista
contained
unfolding
attractor

Contained linear views along streets

Heritage Strong Linear streets
Village quality in the conservation area
Architectural quality
Old Workers housing to the West

GS14                   Birtley 
Townscape

Heritage
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 GS14                   Birtley         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Trunk Road

Distributor

Durham Rd runs just left on centre (N to S) of the site. 
B1288 bounds the site to the east running north to south and running East to west 
leading onto Durham Rd
Properties generally front onto the main distributor and resi’ streets.
Routes are relatively segregating in nature.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. BAE Systems

 2. King St \ Queen St 

 3. Durham Rd

 4. The Avenue

 5. Fell Bank / Woodbine Terrace

 6. Fell Bank 

 7. Lord Lawson of Beamish  
     School

GS14                   Birtley      
Character Areas 
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5
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4

3
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Colours / Materials / Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Sensitive conversion of historic properties
� �� Shopfront improvements
� �� Public realm  and streetscape improvements
� �� Redevelopment of BAE site

503

 Threats

� �� Lack of investment and funding
� �� Demand for retail units 
� �� Poor quality alterations \ development

GS14                   Birtley 

 Strengths

� �� Busy local centre with range of shops and services 
� �� Strong townscape and some distinctive high quality 
  buildings
� �� Well structured and legible place (grid layout and high street)
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Congestion and volume of vehicular traffi  c 
� �� Inappropriate and poor quality alterations to historic 
  properties
� �� Quality of streetscape and public realm
�
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The area is dominated by a mix of 1970/80s housing and Portobello Industrial Estate to the 
North East.  Further west the secondary school and adjoining playing fi elds and golf course 
form a green buff er between Birtley Town Centre and Durham Road.  The majority of residential 
properties date between 1960 and 1980 although there is a small pocket of pre 1919 terraced 
housing on Chapel Row.  To the south of the VIA the properties are generally two storey semi 
detached units arranged in a series of small perimeter blocks with parking in curtilage to the 
side of properties. The urban grain is generally ‘tight suburban’ in character with fairly wide 
frontages to some units and generous gardens. Further north the housing beyond Birtley Lane 
is predominantly 3 storey orientated to take advantage of the views westwards.  These 3 storey 
terraced blocks are set within an open grassed landscape.  Vigo House on the corner of Vigo 
Lane is a notable and attractive two storey stone building surrounded by mature trees and a 
high stonewall.   A similar property on Birtley Lane provides an important landmark, which has 
now fallen into disrepair.  Portobello Industrial Estate is a relatively non-descript industrial area 
containing various utilitarian grey sheds.

The school building (Lord Lawson of Beamish Community School) on the north Western edge 
of the VIA is an important community facility and landmark within the area.  This school has 
been redeveloped as part of the BSF programme.  There is a small area of woodland / scrubland 
between the school playing fi elds and houses to the east on Springfell.  

There are generally few notable landmarks within the area other than Vigo House.  From Fell 
Bank and Portmeads road there are attractive views westwards prominent landmarks outside 
the area include various industrial units on the industrial area adjacent to Durham Road.  The 
countryside and hills around Ouston and Pelton provide attractive long distance views. Due 
to the sloping topography of the area (east to west) there are few views or landmarks looking 
east.  The A1 (M) is an important physical barrier to the east although it is visually screened 
from Portobello Road by a narrow strip of grassland and tree belt.  

• Predominantly residential / roads/ industrial area
• Possibly limited scope further development other than small infi ll development
• Some land within industrial estate for future development
• School playing fi elds to the west
• Good views westwards of open countryside

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS15                Vigo and Portmeads 
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Topography Urban Grain

Theme Results Notes 

Land use Residential Residential - c.95% of the housing is twenty-fi rst century
- poor, average
- (1850-1875), 1875-1900, (1900-1914), 1914-1960, (1960-1980); 1980-2004

Industrial

Open space - open green spaces, gardens, bit mac, verges, incidental, derelict/vacant, road junc-
tions

Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Gentle slope Gentle slope from Durham Road up towards A1

Urban Form Grain Medium - coarse The majority of residential properties are 2 storey brick blocks with grey concrete tiles.  
In the southern part of the VIA properties have been arranged around a series of lin-
ear cul de sacs.  Further northwards these blocks are positioned on a north south axis.   
The idustrial estate to the north contains a number of large blocks.  There is a mix of 
single, two and  three storey residential blocks although the two storey blocks are 
predominant.  The relatively bland and uniform appearance of residential units does 
not reinforce a strong sense of place.  The area can be classifi ed as a typical suburban 
environment.

Scale Small

Sense of Place (weak to) average

Image Suburban

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Main physical landmark is Lord Lawson Beamish Community School, 
Vigo House and  on Birtley Lane.

Main physical landmarks are Lord Lawson Beamish Community School,  Vigo House 
and Leafi eld House on Birtley Lane.

Views in Area Contained Linear views along Portobello Road.  
Limited views within the area
Screened views of the industrial estate

Heritage weak Vigo House and Leafi eld are the only examples of historically important properties. 

GS15               Vigo and Portmeads
Townscape

Heritage  
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 GS15               Vigo and Portmeads         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor The AIM to the west is an important vehicular route.  Portobello Road provides vehic-
ular access to the Motorway and is important distributor road.  The majority of  other 
roads are residential cul de sacs other than Birtley Lane and fell bank which provide 
east west connections. 

 Movement 
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Lord Lawson of Beamish

 2. Portobello Way

 3. Portobello Ind Estate

 4. Portobello South

GS15               Vigo and Portmeads 
Character Areas 

1 2

3

4
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Key gateway adjacent to A1M 
� �� Improvements to existing stock
� �� Retro fi t CO2 reduction measures
� �� Limited infi ll development

509

 Threats

� �� Lack of demand for housing 
� �� Over reliance on private car as means of transport
 �� Inappropriate alterations
� � Poor quality development on key gateways (Portobello  Ind  
  Estate)

GS15               Vigo and Portmeads 

 Strengths

� �� Well maintained properties
� �� Proximity to A1M
 �� Views out of area
�
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Quality of housing stock
� �� Unsightly industrial area 
� �� Homogenous housing lacking in character or distinctiveness
�
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This is a predominantly residential area to the south of Birtley Town Centre.  To the west is an 
industrial area, which contains a number of, large and generally unsightly industrial sheds.  
Although relatively uniform in character and use several distinctive areas of housing can be 
identifi ed. To the west of ‘The Drive’ semi detached two storey hipped roof properties are 
dominant.  The area is dominated by post war council housing some properties have been 
improved and altered over time (Many under as part of GHC improvements).  The majority of 
properties are constructed from brick and feature plain clay tiles.  To the south the architectural 
detailing and style of properties varies with the use of render.  Fronting onto Durham Road is a 
terrace of older two storey properties.  Other than an informal green space adjacent to Surrey 
Terrace, the Golf Course to the North and the school playing fi elds there are few open green 
spaces.  The housing to the east of The Drive is more recent  (1970/80s) and is dominated by 
a large number of bungalows that are orientated to take advantage of the views westwards 
towards the rolling hills around Ouston, Pelton and beyond.   The area gently slopes upwards 
east to west towards the A1 Motorway.

There are generally few notable landmarks within the area. Looking east and south various 
industrial buildings are prominent.  The Barley Mow pub on the corner of Vigo Lane is a 
distinctive corner turning property.  The small cluster of shops on The Drive and the school on 
Kirskstone Road are important facilities within the neighbourhood.  A series of green spaces are 
dispersed through out the residential estate to the east of Portree Close.  There is considerable 
overlap with the southern end of VIA GS15 Vigo & Portmeads which contains similar residential 
form of development.   

• Predominantly residential / roads/ industrial area
• Possibly little scope for further development other than small infi ll development
• Golf course and area of green open space to the north
• Relatively self contained residential neighbourhood
• Small village centre  – but reliant on facilities within Birtley Town centre
• Good views westwards of open countryside

Bedford Avenue,  Barley Mow, Birtley

This area is bounded by Bedford Avenue to the north and Vigo Lane to the south and has an 
interesting character including

•  a mixture  of housing types set within gardens to the front and rear
•  large area of open space and mature trees separating the houses from the main road  
 behind
•  soft hedged boundary treatments gives the area a village like character 

The removal of some of the boundary hedges has created a harder feel to some of the area and 
any further removal should be resisted in the future.  The erection of extensions which would 
eff ectively join the semi detached properties to the short terraces should be avoided, as it will 
obscure the views through the area.  

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS16                  Barley Mow  
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use 75% Residential - c.95% of the housing is twenty-fi rst century
- good, average
- 1850-1875, 1875-1900, (1900-1914), 1914-1960, (1960-1980); 1980-2004

5% Offi  ce / business - including a new business centre on Mulgrave Terrace

10% Open space - open green spaces, gardens, bit mac, verges, incidental, derelict/vacant, road 
junctions

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Gentle slope Gentle slope from Durham Road up towards A1

Urban Form Grain Medium Typical post war Council housing dominated by 2 storey properties. Area to the 
east characterised by later properties including bungalows and 2 storey terraced 
units.  Cul de sac streets with parking courtyards including blocks of garages.  Area 
lacking in sense of place with homgoneus housing and few notable or distinguishing 
buildings.   Small parade of shops with residential accommodation above.  Less dense 
form of development to the east.

Scale Small

Sense of Place Weak to average

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area See map Main physical landmark is the school on and Vigo House

Views in Area panoramic
vista
contained
unfolding
attractor

Contained linear views along streets.

Heritage weak to average Little of note

GS16                 Barley Mow  
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GS16                 Barley Mow         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor The area is skirted by two major distributor roads (Durham Road and Vigo Lane). 
Eskdale Road bounds the VIA to the east

Movement 

Historic Plans

1932-19421856-1895
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Durham Rd West / MTS Bobcat
 
 2. Durham Rd

 3. Cumberland Place

 4. The Drive 

 5. Vigo Lane

GS16                 Barley Mow 
Character Areas 

1
2

3

4

5
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing stock
� �� Retro fi t CO2 reduction measures
� �� Improvements to green spaces
�

515

 Threats

� �� Lack of demand for housing 
� �� Over reliance on private car as means of transport
 �� Inappropriate alterations�

GS16                 Barley Mow 

 Strengths

� �� Well maintained properties
� �� Area of housing defi ned as being area of special character in  
  UDP
� �� Proximity to A1M
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Uniform form of housing 
� �� Lack of townscape quality and interest
� �� Limited facilities services / distance to Birtley Town Centre
�
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This neighbourhood is predominantly residential in character, however there is a rather broad 
mix of uses within the boundary, including offi  ces associated with the Hospital and the hospital 
itself. Cardinal Hulme School and the associated grounds is also within the neighbourhood to 
the south. The majority of housing is 2 storey semi-detached or detached units. The ‘Gunnels’ 
are locally distinctive houses with pedestrian routes running through the layout via alleyways 
that separate the properties. The terraced housing is also distinctive due to the butterfl y roofs. 
The tower blocks are sat within the Beacon Lough Plantation which contributes to a disjointed 
appearance for the neighbourhood. The scale and grain of the area is mixed, with the more 
industrial sized units like the school and hospital  and to some extent the blocks of fl ats acting 
as a contrast to the smaller scale and more tightly knit nature of the butterfl y roof, terraced 
houses. The majority of the housing was built between 1960 and 1980, with the northern most 
housing built between 1980 and 1990. Landmarks within the area are mostly the larger units 
like the towerblocks and the school and hospital. Other notable landmarks are the wireless 
station and the associated pylons. 

The area contains quite a lot of green space, but many of these areas have no real formal 
use and are used to make links with footpaths and as large areas of green surrounded by 
housing and apparently intended for shared use. There is scope for development in the green 
space to the south which is left over from clearance.  This has been identifi ed for housing 
development as part of the JVV.  Routes through the site are predominantly residential, but 
the main lead in would be Old Durham Rd immediately to the west, running North/South, 
however the neighbourhood demonstrates little positive frontage in addressing this route. 
The neighbourhood may benefi t from more considered, safe connections throughout that 
would provide a more integrated neighbourhood that feels permeable and safe. 

• Predominantly residential  - mixed type
• Unusual mix of civic uses (education and healthcare) as well as offi  ce use.
• Some scope for development at the south of the neighbourhood, to the east of Cardinal  
 Hulme School.
• Old Durham Road is a signifi cant distributor road running North/South along the western  
 boundary of the site.
• Distinctive and separate housing types
• Some views to the west and east.

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS17                Beacon Lough East  

Theme Results Notes 

Land use Residential Housing ranges from tower blocks e.g. Callendar Court, bungalows, semi-detached 2 
storey units (majority housing), detached and terraces.
The ‘Gunnels’ housing have recently received  external cladding 
improvements(notable by the orange render).
Bungalows of very poor quality in detached area at north of Sundew Rd – no front-
age, entirely inward looking and fl at-roofed.
Majority of housing is 1950s/60s
Some 1980-2004
Generally average to poor condition.

Healthcare

Offi  ce/business Estates Department offi  ces are in the NW of the area along with the Ambulance Sta-
tion (both poor quality units with poor frontage onto Old Durham Rd).

Public open space Open Space within the area includes Beacon Lough Plantation.

Education Larkspur Primary School, Cardinal Hulme Secondary School

Retail
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Theme Results Notes

Topography Form Form Gentle slope

Urban Form Grain Medium to coarse The mix of uses and house types creates an unusual and broken urban form.
Bungalows to semi detached , detached 2 storey units and tower blocks as well as 
large buildings like the school and hospital give a fractured sense of place without a 
cohesive quality.

Scale Small, medium and large

Sense of Place Weak

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Blocks of fl ats e.g. Callendar Court
Wireless Transmission Station and associated transmitter tower.
Queen Elizabeth Hospital
Cardinal Hulme school
Beacon Lough Plantation

Views in Area Onto Beacon Lough Plantation area – open space relief from the high rise.
General patches of open space.

Heritage Weak No conservation areas or listed buildings in the area.
The distinctive butterfl y roofs are notable, however not an attractive quality.

GS17               Beacon Lough East  
Townscape
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 GS17               Beacon Lough East         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor and Residential Old Durham Rd is the main distributor Road. 
Other routes are residential.

 Movement 

Historic Plans

1856-1895
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. QE Hospital

 2. Meadow Rise

 3. Bluebell Close

 4.  Speedwell / Heatherlaw

 5. Sundew

 6. Cardinal Hulme School

GS17               Beacon Lough East 
Character Areas 

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities
� �� Further improvements to housing stock
� �� JVV site development
� �� Investment in hospital
� �� Enhanced green spaces
� �� New development (Gateshead Housing Company)
�

521

 Threats

� �� Lack of investment
� �� Empty properties and movement away from estate
 ��� Construction and durability of 1960s properties

GS17               Beacon Lough East 

 Strengths

� �� Cardinal Hulme Secondary School
� �� Green spaces and recent improvements 
� �� Recent improvements to existing housing stock
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Poor perception of area 
� �� Poor connections between new housing and surrounding  
  area
� �� Townscape quality and homogenous forms of development
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This is a predominantly residential area with a number of other uses included around the edges. 
The majority of housing is Council or ex-Council housing and is mostly 2 storey semi-detached 
dwellings. Other units are bungalows or 2 storey terraces of reasonable quality. There is also 
an unusual group of infi ll , 3 storey maisonettes at the south of the area.  Other uses of note 
include Wrekenton High Street (local retail centre including the Co-op Supermarket), which 
includes a number of locally listed shop units, Fell dyke Community Primary School at the 
south of the area, St Oswald’s Primary School to the East and Springwell Road Health Centre. 
There are a number of buildings which act as landmarks in the area, including those listed 
above. Other buildings include the community Centre in the East of the area and the locally 
listed St Oswald’s Church on Old Durham Road.  

The scale of buildings ranges from bungalows to 2-storey dwellings and larger units like the 
Co-op and the school. The character of the area is relatively varied, given the mix of uses and in 
places fragmented due to the odd mix of house types in places e.g. housing at the south. Much 
of the green space that is public open Space appears as left over and poorly integrated into the 
neighbourhood. Land at the north of the area is development land left over from the former 
Edmund Campion Secondary school. Links between housing groups might be a consideration 
and those that exist should be improved to make more attractive and safe.

A small infi ll development named Whitley Court is expected to come forward for housing as 
part of JVV adjacent to the Springwell Rd Health Centre.

• Predominantly residential
• Retail area may benefi t from improvements 
• Possible scope for further development on the cleared land.
• Old Durham Road is a signifi cant transport route with retail use and residential units.   
 Allotments also front onto this road, which may benefi t from improvement.
• Predominantly Council or Ex-Council housing

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS18                 Springwell Estate 

Theme Results Notes 

Land use Residential Residential Some pre-fab.
Generally Average condition. Some evidence of improvements to housing units e.g. 
new roofs and windows.
3 storey maisonettes at the south of the area.
1914-1960 
1980-2004 (or present)
New care home and health centre on the southern boundary.

Public open space and leisure

Retail Wrekenton High Street included.

Education Primary schools: Fell Dyke Community Primary and St Oswald’s Primary Schools.
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Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form gentle slope Gentle slope upward to the East but generally fl at

Urban Form Grain Medium Any sense of place comes from the landmarks and uses within the area i.e. Wrekenton 
High Street and the Schools, otherwise the housing areas appear homogenous.
Many of the units are bungalows  with the remainder as 2 storey semi-detached units.

Scale Small medium

Sense of Place Weak to average

Image Suburban 

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area Co-op at south of the area
Primary Schools
High Street
Community Centres (including the social advise community centre)
Wrekenton Health Centre
St Oswald’s Church on Old Durham Road.

Views in Area Unfolding views

Heritage Weak to average Some locally listed buildings on Old Durham Road

GS18                Springwell Estate  
Townscape

Heritage 
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 GS18                Springwell Estate         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Residential and Distributor Most are residential roads with other Roads like Springwell Rd (B1296) running EW 
through the area and Old Durham Rd (B1295) running NS through the area.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1895-1898 1916-1920 1932-19421856-1895
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1.  Springwell Estate

 2. Old Durham Rd

 3. Washington Gardens

 4. Rugby Gardens

 5. Wrekenton primary School

 6. Springwell Estate -East

GS18                Springwell Estate  
Character Areas 

1

2
3

4

5

6
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Improvements to existing housing stock
� �� Public realm improvements�
� �� Housing renewal 
� �

527

 Threats

� �� Anti social behaviour
� �� Popularity of housing 
 ��� Lack of investment in Wrekenton Local Centre

GS18                Springwell Estate 

 Strengths

� �� Close to local shops and facilities 
� �� Some attractive stone historic properties 
� �� New health centre
�

 Weaknesses

� �� Perception of Springwell Estate 
� �� Quality of housing stock
� �� Limited townscape quality 
� �� Poor quality shopfronts
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This is a predominantly residential area, with very few other uses on the site e.g cleared site to 
the North, allocated for housing.  The majority of housing is detached, 2 storey units. Those at 
the south west of the site and benefi ting from the optimum views to the North tend to be the 
very large units with more space between buildings. There are a number of smaller detached 
units to the east of the VI which appear crammed in and high density – the quality and feel of 
this part of the scheme is signifi cantly diff erent to the remainder of the units.  All of the housing 
appears to be c. 1980 – 2004, with the majority built around 2000. The materials are brick that 
varies in colour from buff  brick to red, with clay and grey tiles for roofi ng. Architecturally, the 
scheme can be described as pastiche, particularly in the areas with larger detached properties.  
Although the area does not feel particularly unsafe, much of the scheme has poor surveillance 
and dead-ends. Green space is most notable as part of the cleared site to the north of the VI 
neighbourhood and does contain an SNCI and a number of routes that should be retained. It 
should be noted however that this large green space is allocated for housing and is expected 
to come forward as one of the 19 JVV sites. All houses within the VI appear to benefi t from their 
own private gardens. 

There are few notable landmarks within the area. 
• Predominantly residential
• Scope for development on land identifi ed as ‘Birtley Northside’ in JV
• Segregated residential groupings.
• Good views to the North.
• Possible noise problems resulting from proximity to A1 to the East. 

Character Description 

Location Plan VIA area 

GS19                   Northside   
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Theme Results Notes 

Land use Residential - Good Condition, newly built properties
- 1980-2004

Theme Results Notes 

Topography Form Gentle slope to steep slope Slopes up dramatically from North to South and less steeply from west to east

Urban Form Grain Medium Multicoloured brick work. Cheap materials. Course brick. Red/buff  brick
Lots of blank gable ends
Parking is dominant and likely to be more so on an evening.
Most housing is detached with some semi-detached.
Isolated cul-de-sac development

Scale Small

Sense of Place Weak

Image Suburban

Topography Urban Grain

Land use plan
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Theme Results Notes

Landmarks in Area None

Views in Area Contained Homogoneous

Heritage Weak Some older stone buildings.
Whitfi eld House

GS19                  Northside
Townscape
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 GS19                  Northside         

Theme Results Notes

Access Networks Distributor

Residential

Mount Pleasant bounds the edge of the existing residential development. This route 
is a potential barrier to linking this established residential site with the future one on 
the cleared land opposite.
The existing housing units are in very segregated groups that relate poorly from one 
phase to the other.
Residential streets often lead to dead ends within the site, met with parking courts 
and high walls or fences.

Movement 

Historic Plans

1856-1895 1932-1942
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 Character Areas  - Legend

 1. Northside Development Site

 2. Leafi eld Close

 3. The Brambles

 

GS19                  Northside      
Character Areas 

1
2

3
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Colours / Materials /  Details 

 Opportunities

� �� Joint venture housing site
� �� Development which exploits views and topography 
� �� Improved linkages 
� �� Enhanced green spaces

533

 Threats

� �� Poorly designed housing 
� �� Lack of demand 

GS19                  Northside 

 Strengths

� �� Popular suburban estates
� �� Close to A1M
�
� �

 Weaknesses

� �� Poor pedestrian linkages with wider area
� �� Lack of public transport 
� �� Lacking in sense of identity, place and character 
�
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Character - a place with it’s own identity

The southern part of the Borough includes the settlements 
of Kibblesworth, Birtley and Eighton Banks and the 
southern extents of the main urban area including Low 
Fell, Chowdene, Lyndhurst and Harlow Green.  There is 
a strong character and identity throughout many parts.  
Kells Lane and Low Fell contain include conservation 
areas and have a rich townscape and quality of the built 
environment.  Harlow Green, Allerdene and Beacon Lough 
are 1960s estates quite distinct from other parts  due to 
the form of housing and tower blocks that can be found.  
The wooded nature of  the area particularly around Low 
Fell is a positive characteristic.  Birtley contains a mix of 
character areas with a strong historic centre and areas 
of terraced victorian housing which relates to the older 
industries to the west of the settlement.  Kibblesworth is 
rural in character surrounded by attractive countryside and 
with excellent views back towards the main urban areas.  
The Angel of the North is a constant and positive landmark 
visible from many of the neighbourhoods throughout the 
south.  

Continuity and enclosure - a place where 
public and private space are clearly 
distinguishable

 Victorian Terraced housing with shared gardens and 
pedestrianised streets are a feature in the Low Fell area.  
Further south inter war semi detached  housing with 
attractive green spaces  and tree lined trees are dominant.  
These forms of layout tend to clearly defi ne private 
and public space.  The later 1960s development found 
throughout the Harlow green, Lyndhurst areas contain 
long runs of green space and private / public space is not 
always as clearly defi ned.  Birtley contains many suburban 
style housing developments dating from the 1970s 
onwards in the Vigo and Portmeads  area.  To the north of 
Birtley is Northside a large cul de sac style housing scheme 
which brings with it some problems in terms of creating 
strong street frontages and left over spaces which do not 
benefi t from good natural surveillance.  

Ease of Movement - a place which is easy to 
get to and to move through

 Durham Road is the key north south route which connects 
the majority of neighbourhoods to the South.  Along this 
route regular bus services between the urban core Low 
Fell and Birtley.  In terms of east west movements the 
steep slope are not always conducive to encouraging easy 
movement however a series of routes such as Joicey Rd, 
Belle Vue and Chowdene Bank provide east west linkages 
within the Low Fell, Chowdene area.  The  urban grain and 
layout within the more historic areas tends to encourage 
free movement.  Within Birtley some of the housing areas 
to the east of Durham Road do not allow for or encourage 
ease of movement.  Kibblesworth and Eighton Banks are 
more rural settlements and are much smaller places in 
terms of walking between areas.  New housing such as 
Birtley Northside has not always provided the level of 
pedestrian permeability or linkages one would expect.   

Adaptability – a place that can easily change

The enduring popularity of many areas to the south 
in particular the demand for housing in the Low Fell, 
Kells Lane, Chowdene and Lyndhurst area suggest 
this part of the Borough has been able to change over 
time and remains a location choice.  Kibblesworth is a 
popular attractive rural setting and Birtley also provides 
opportunities for those who wish to live close to the A1(M).  
The older Victorian and edwardian housing stock has 
proved to be highly fl exible.   However some of the 1960s 
housing within Beacon Lough, Harlow Green and Birtley is 
unlikely to be so durable and some small areas of housing 
for example in Elisabethville and Beacon Lough have been 
cleared.  The challenge will be to ensure that any future 
developments such as the JVV sites in Birtley provide high 
quality new residential environments that are fl exible and 

Diversity – a place with choice

In terms of housing there is considerable choice of housing 
typology although there are relatively few modern  (1990s 
onwards) housing areas other then Northside Birtley .  
Opportunities for development within Low Fell and Kells 
Lane are limited which has helped protect the character of 
these parts alongside the conservation area designation.  
Within certain neighbourhoods there is an over provision 
and lack of diversity in terms of housing, particularly the 
1960s housing estates to the south of the main urban 
area.  Further diversifi cation is required with new housing 
stock to improve choice.  Low Fell and Birtley Town Centre 
provides access to shops , pubs and cafes however the 
proximity of the Team Valley retail park is also important 
for many of the neighbourhoods.  Leisure and recreational 
opportunities can be found in the parks  and the nearby 
countryside also provides opportunities.  The relatively 
close proximity of the metro centre and urban core  mean 
that the majority of residents are within close proximity to 
leisure / cultural opportunities.   

Saltwell Park is a major green space to the north of the 
area which is of great benefi t to the residents around the 
Low Fell area.  Tree lined streets are common in many 
parts and greatly add to the overall quality of streetscape.  
However despite conservation area designation on part 
of Durham Road, Low Fell centre is in need of  public 

Quality of the Public Realm - a place with 
attractive and successful outdoor areas

The south contains some of the best townscape found 
throughout the Borough and has a strong quality of place 
which is derived from a number of aspects including built 
environment, quality of green spaces, tree lined streets 
etc.  Even in those parts which are perhaps lacking in terms 
of quality of housing etc landmarks such as the tower 
block in Harlow green and the Angel of the North  and 
the topography of the area make it legible and easy to 
understand and navigate.  

realm improvements.  The situation is similar in Birtley 
town centre where the quality of the streetscape is poor.  
Ravensworth Golf Club provides a large green buff er 
between Eighton Banks and Harlow Green and improves 
the setting of these  areas. To the north of this are playing 
fi elds which are an important recreational space.  Birtley 
and Kibblesworth both benefi t from their close proximity 
to open countryside and the network of routes they 
provide such as the Bowes Railway Line cycle / footpath.  
Smaller pocket parks such as Kells Lane Park and Beacon 
Lough have recently been improved providing good 
quality play facilities.  

Legibility – a place that has a clear image and 
is easy to understand
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Conclusions
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Conclusions

The character study shows that there is great diversity across 
the Borough in terms of  urban character which is largely 
derived from the historical evolution and development 
of the Boroughs towns, villages and rural areas.  Given the 
diversity of urban and rural areas the character study has 
not sought to classify all urban areas into a specifi c urban 
typology nevertheless it is possible to identify a range of 
urban character types which are common throughout the 
Borough.  These are identifi ed below

� ��Urban
� ��Towns  
� ��Rural villages 
� ��Industrial rural villages
� ��Urban villages
� ��Suburban 
�

These are broad typologies which may not be applicable to 
all settlements.  Much of the urban character is also closely 
linked to the age of buildings particularly of housing.  

Emerging Themes

Consideration of the character study on a broader strategic 
level bearing in mind the component settlements which 
make up the urban, suburban and rural extents of the 
Borough suggests a number of emerging cross design cutting 
themes that are relevant to multiple VIA areas.  The following 
identifi es important themes which will be developed in more 
detail in an urban design SPD.

Buildings  and places

Throughout the Borough there are many high quality places 
which are valued by residents providing comfortable and 
attractive environments.  The pace of change since the 1990s 
has been rapid particularly on the riverside and further 
radical changes will take places both in the urban core and in 
outlying areas.  The ongoing economic downturn represents 
a pivotal point for Gateshead with continuing pressure to 
make further progress and regenerate other parts of the 
Borough.  How successfully  Gateshead responds to these new 
challenges while striving to maintain a high quality of life and 
competitiveness will depend largely on good urban design.  
Good design can help create lively places, with distinctive 
character; streets and spaces that are safe, accessible, 
pleasant to sue and human is scale.  It is therefore imperative 
that this approach is applied throughout the Borough to 
prevent some forms of  development which are highlighted 
in this study as creating a substandard environment lacking 
in quality of place, bland and discouraging interaction 
between people.  

Protecting our assets

TThe character study has shown that there are large swathes 
of built up areas which are largely homogenous in form,
architectural style and appearance.  It is often those areas or 
buildings which have heritage value which really reinforce 
a sense of quality place.  Unfortunately whilst there have 
been high quality developments in high profi le locations 
such as Gateshead Quays many other recent development 
simply are not of a suffi  cient quality often failing to refl ect 
the objectives of good urban design or value engineered to 
create buildings and places lacking in architectural quality. 
TThis means that the quality which is so frequently found in 

f historic buildings and distinct character refl ected in areas of 
important heritage are particularly  important and need to 
be preserved and protected. But alongside preserving and 
protecting comes the need to ensure that need development 
responds to these special areas, buildings and spaces in 
others words ensuring that new development responds to 
the best qualities of the Borough’s townscape, landscape and 
cultural character.

Arrival, Movement and Connections 

The Borough of Gateshead comprises a town centre and 
hierarchy of district, local centres and rural villages which 
each contain a range of services and facilities.  Arrival to 
these places and movement between varies considerably 
in terms of experience.  For example the routeway leading 
from the A1M to Gateshead Town Centre along Old 
Durham Road presents a positive image of the Borough in 
parts and functions well for various modes of Transport.  
Other routeways such as the A184 do no present the same 
positive image.  Gateways and routeways to many of the 
outlying rural settlements are somewhat varied in terms 
of quality.  Street design has been neglected in many part 
of the Borough partly due to the pressures of funding but 
other factors such as uncoordinated approach to public 
realm and streetscape  have also played a part.   Gateshead 
must ensure it has high quality connections and routes 
across the Borough connecting with strategic transport 
corridors to facilitate and present a positive image of the 
Borough and ensure it functions well for all modes of 
transport.  

Waterfront Development 

Like many formerly industrial areas Gateshead had suff ered 
from signifi cant deindustrialisation along its waterfront.  
Now Gateshead Quays has been successfully regenerated 
with two facilities of international standing, one for the 
visual arts and another for the performing arts, along with 
a new pedestrian bridge.  Design innovation underlies 
the commissioning of these projects, with the Council 
establishing a new benchmark for the quality of design.  
Other new developments such as the Staiths South Bank 
provide good examples of high quality development which 
has been achieved elsewhere on Gateshead’s waterfront.  
It is important that future developments build on these 
successes attractively exploiting the social opportunities 
aff orded by these locations.   
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Public realm 

The quality of the public realm (streets, parks, squares etc) 
varies enormously across the Borough.  Some areas such 
as Low Fell and Whickham benefi t from having attractive 
historic parts but in other outlying areas towards the east 
around Wardley, Leam Lane in large post war housing 
estates green spaces tend to be devoid of life or any 
devices to stimulate activity.  The quality of streetscape 
throughout the Borough is also an issue other than the 
Quayside area and some conservation areas generally 
there is much to be done in terms of improving the 
appearance of streets, removing excessive signage and 
reconfi guring streets to encourage greater pedestrian 
activity and more cyclists.  A comfortable and stimulating 
public realm that encourages social interaction requires 
detailed attention to the structure, materials and layout of 
a public space.   They can be designed to create a variety, 
safe and special character (informal, civic, recreational, 
commercial).  

Quality Homes

Much of the Borough is dominated by housing dating from 
diff erent periods laid out according general trends of the 
time.  Some of this housing stock remains popular provid-
ing attractive housing in desirable locations.  Much of the 
older housing from 1850 onwards until 1939 (e.g stone 
properties / Victorian terraced properties / Tyneside fl ats) 
remains popular but there are swathes of post war subur-
ban housing areas which are problematic from a sustain-
ability point of a view and in terms of overall desirability.   
More recent housing built in the last 20-30 years has on 
occasion not been built, design or arranged in away which 
creates thriving and attractive sustainable neighbour-
hoods.  Further eff ort will be required to transform existing 
neighbourhoods that are not performing as successfully 
as they should and failing to provide an attractive and 
popular residential environment.  In new build schemes 
the emphasis has to be a move away from a standard one 
size fi ts all approach to one which is far more contextually 
sensitive to be the best quality of an area creating high 
quality homes set within attractive environments.

Skyline and townscape

Gateshead’s topography has a signifi cant infl uence on 
the skyline of the Borough.  Those parts of the Borough 
located on hillsides such as Low Fell, Whickham, Swalwell, 
Blaydon, Chopwell, Sheriff  Hill, Deckham have excellent 
views of river valleys but they are also highly prominent 
when viewed from lower areas of ground.  Therefore 
consideration of the impact of new developments 
on skyline is an important consideration.  Along the 
river corridor within the Tyne Gorge development has 
had a pronounced eff ect on skylines and townscape.  
Again whilst there are some excellent and positive 
examples of new development there is an equal share 
of new development that cannot be considered to have 
maximised opportunities to enhance the skyline of 
Gateshead.  

Public Art

The character of Gateshead is also greatly enhanced by 
the  many public art installations interspersed through 
out the Borough.  Although not directly referred to the VIA 
assessments there are many works of art some well know 
such as the Angel of North some less well know which 
add greatly to the sense of place and identity.  Creativity 
in terms of public art can also be seen in some elements 
of the built environment which have been pioneering 
for example Joicey Road School, Boklok or the Staiths 
Housing site.  This spirit of creativity refl ected in the built 
environment and in various public art works is a strong 
characteristic of the borough which provides a quality 
context for new development  to respond to.
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